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The FT’s first 100 years
MONDAY’S FINANCIAL TthilES-wn)^ Include a unique record
of world developments in #ie newspaper's first lOOyears,
and an analysis of the trends'wftidi will shape its future.
The -international economic structure after. the Second

World War,. British politics at the turn .of the century, the
.Russian Revolution, the .cotonialdivtslon of Africa, scientific
cfiscoveries. inventions.

'
pioneers of industry, the City of

Londonjn
1J888. 1958, aid 1988, the revolution in the arts in

the past 30 years . . - these - are among more -than 100
topitte featured in the 84-page; survey in Monday’s FT.

Today: Editorial comment, Pago «; Writing the FT* Watery,
Page 9; Book review. Weekend XIII -

WORLD NEWS

Shultz to go
to Mideast
US.'Secretary.'of State George
Shultz Is to .visit the Middle
East this month as part of ai

groping paarc Initiative.

. The announcement came with,
pews that.' Israeli troops hadl
shot dead twoPalestinian teen-]
agers during furthero-iots on)
the'West Bank. Back Page

Hughey wot satisfied
Irish' Prime Minister Charles
Haughcy described as unsatis-
factory-' Mrs Thatcher’s
response / to his complaints
about 'British moves concerning!
Northern.Ireland. Page 3

Meningitis girl dies

A seve^year-old girl died from
meninfitis, the. fourth death
from the disease in south Wales
this jear.There have been 21
other meningitis cases in Wales
thlsjrear. ... . ,

Rea protest ceded
Three hundred shop stewards
agreed to hold a day of protest,
on March 8 against plans to
abolish the Inner London Edu-
cation 'Authority.

Hack banister barred
A black barrister who accused
a London judge of racial ..preju-

dice and took 28 hours'to make
a closing speech has been dis-
barred frompractising.

Non-mHod sendee plamed
The Isle of Man Government' Is
planning to use an offshore
'‘shell" company to operate Jt
non-uiuonised coutainCrWvice
between the mainland add the;
ldan<L£Bg|a<4^':-_. ' :

HIstqriahsTlgfoiiiiwI

Austrian:' Chancellor Franz!
Vramtzky defended the com-
mission of- historians which has
been investigating President
Kurt Waldheim. Page3

Soviet waters ‘violated’
.

Two US warships violated
Soviet waters In the Black Sea,
Moscow said; The Pentagon,
said the ships were deliberately
bumped by Russian ships.

£t1bn space prefect

West Europe, the US and Japan
have reached initial agreement
on a Joint 420bn (£11.4bn).
space station project,, the Euro-
pean Space Agency 'said- . .

Spaniyk Mast kills three
Three people were . killed and
three seriously injured -in &
blast at an explosives factory
in the Spanish Basque region.

22 dead ta bus crash
Twenryrcwo

.
people were killed

when their bus was struck by a
train tai south-east Russia.

.

Jaguar rocaUsXJ6
Jaguar Jrecafied its XJS series
for the second'time in less than
a Ytear after discovering faulty

bolts.
• ' - -

No Jidqe for Brel welder
A BtlttSh-rRail Engineering
'arehter is ,facing disciplinary
action for fibfusing to remove a
red note,oh Comic Relief Day.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Debt crisis

warning
PAUL VOLCKER, former chair-
man of the US Federal Reserve
Board, warned a London con-
ference on Latin America that a
“creditors’ pank” could under-
mine progress towards solving
Third -World debt problems
Back Page .

LONDON Stock Exchange
extended its- recovery for the
fourth session following Mon-
day’s fall, boosted by the Janu-

FT Index
Ordnary Share (houriy

movements)

1340
Febiuaty 1988 12

ary
.
improvement in the US

trade deficit. The FT index rose
4.0 to 1385.0 down only 2.1 on
the week. Page 14

CITIBANK, US’s largest bank,
is to give.up effOits to win a
share of the medium and small
sized- UK company : banking
market. Back-Page

SCHNEIDER, French electrical

engineering group, is .bidding
FFr3000 a share for Telemacan-
Ique, valuing the industrial’
automation . company:- >at
^n?nLS«)&n3yP«el2 1

BBNUKIBER, Wbst GeFm*«i
detergeutSt-and speciality chem-
icals company, is buying the 54
per cent stake held by a subsid-
iary of Femizzi. the Italian con-
glomerate,, in Mira Lanza, Ital-

ian -cleaning, materials
producer. Page 12 =

PACIFIC DUNLOP, Australian
industrial multinational,
reported a 31' per cent increase
in net earnings- lor the half-
year to. December to ASSS.lm
(£34.5m) . compared .with
A$64.6nu Page12 .

PRESIDENT REAGAN plans to
increase spending on education,
science ana law enforcement in
his budget tp-be presented to
Congress soon. Page 2

NEARLY a quarter of Soviet
state enterprises missed their
production targets last year,
according to a report in the
Communist Party newspaper
Pra.vda.Fage 2

OFFICE OF Fair Trading has
proved the rule book Yor The

^ctirities Association, the
newly formed self-regulatory
body -of the UK securities
industry and 'the Stock
Exchange- Page S'- ' -

.

JOHN' FAIRFAX, pu
group of Australia, has .

ah offer of more than.ASlbn
(5400m) made by Robert' Max-
well,' publisher of Mirror Group
Newspapers, for a- group of
titles. Page 1». •

BRITISH PETROLEUM
announced it controlled 70.2
per cent of BritoU’a share capL
taL Page 10

MARKETS := A V-o

dollar . . ; / STERLING i'.;"

New York lunchtime:
DM.LTWSl
FFr5.7876.
SF'r 1.4080
Yi3i:a.

London:
T3Ml.ma.69I) -

FFr 5.786 (6.7175)
SFr 1.40? (1387)
.7131-15 (129.1) .

'

Dollar index 95.7 (94.8)
Tokyo dose-YI 29.95

New York lunchtime 11.74
London 41.7471.7586) .

. DM £9775 (2.9715).- ' ;
-

FFr 10.065 hO.056) .

SFr 2 4475J3.44) .

7228,25 (227.0)*
Sterling Index 7C1 (7A3) '

LONDON MONEY -

3-month' Interbank: -

dosing rate Oft ....

NORTH SEA OIL ^
US LUNCHTIME RATES Brant l&day,March XArgus)

416.07505345)
Fed Funds
3-month Treasury Bills:

.

yield: 6.M*
Long Bond: 104g .

yield: 8,416%

STOCK INDICES

FT Qrd l386i) <V*0)
F^AUShra^^OJ)

^-HighcSipon: 8A1 (9A9)
'NewYork lunchtime:.
DJ S^dAsE 1977.62 (+16.08)

Toteos ‘
.

:
Nikkei 28,98194 (+210.06).

GOLD ;

New York: Cmnex April •

. S44SA (4«&)
London: $4435 (441-26) •
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Dollar rises strongly

as US monthly trade

deficit falls by $lbn
BY UOttL BARtfR« WASHINGTON AND JANET BUSHM NEW YORK

THE DOLLAR rose strongly in
foreign exchange markets yes-
terday alter the US Commerce
Department had released fig-
ures showing that the US trade
deficit had contracted again -
from 413.2bn (£7.6bn) in
November to $12.2bn in Decem-
ber.

Within minutes of the figures’
publication, the dollar went up
by almost two pfennigs mid by
one yen. Some of the early

later but
said they thought the

US currency had reached a new
level from which it could trade

er in days to come.
'all Street gave the returns a

mixed reception. The bond mar-
ket Jumped % of a point ini-

tially but the gain was reversed
as other economic data, which
clouded the US economic out-
look,. was -released. However,
by mid-session the Dow Jones
Industrial Average stood nearly
20 points higher at around
1,881.. ... .

In-London, the equity market
took little comfort from the fig-

ures. Domestic economic wor-
ries and speculation over
ble changes' to stock
dealing practices depressed
traders. The FT-SE 100 Share
Index dosed 4J2 points up at
1,734 and the FT Ordinary
Share Index ended 4 points
higher at 1,385.
The narrowing in the US

trade deficit has raised hopes
that the lower dollar is finally

helping to turn round the coun-
try’s record trade imbalance.
Singing exports and a drop in
America's oil bin were largely
responsible for the encouraging
December figures, which com-
pared 'with 913.2bn in Novem-
ber and a record $17.6bn in
October.
In spite of the improving

trmid, the overall trade deficit
for .1987 stood at a record
4l71bn, up from 4166bn in
1986. It remains a point of vul-
nerability for the Reagan
Administration and the Repub-
lican Party as they prepare for
this year’s presidential election.
Mr Clayton Yeutter, US Trade

Representative, echoed the cau-
tion expressed by others about
the figures, which are not

UK inflation of 3.3% is

lowest since autumn 1986
Y8MON HOLBERTON

BRITAIN'S annual rate of infla-
tion felL in January for the
third,month in succession and
is now at its lowest since
autumn 1986. .

The Department-ef Employ-
ment said yesterday Chat infla-
tion, as measured by its retail
prices index, was at an annnai
rat&of 3.3 per cent in January.
This compared with an annual
rate of 3.7 per emit In December
and an annual rare of 4.1 per
cent in November.
Independent City analysts

said they were surprised but
encouraged by the latest fig-
ures. They had expected a mod-
est rise in prices and a much
smaller year-on-year falL
Analysts said that, taken

with the figures for producer
input ana output

.
prices

released earlier in the week,
yesterday's figures indicated
that the financial market's con-
cern about inflation may be
overdone.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-

cellor, forecast in his Autumn
Statement last year that the
annual rate of retail price infla-

tion would be 4.6 per cent at
the end of 1988.
This is now semi as pestrimis-

Prices & Taxes
Chang* over previous year

6%

:

1986 1987 1988

tic and, depending on what Mr
Lawson decides to do about the
indexation of customs and
excise duties in next month's
Budget, City analysts believe
that retail price inflation could
be closer to 4 per cent by the
end of the year.
Mr Norman Fowler, the

Employment Secretary, wel-
comed yesterday's news but
called for moderate pay claims
to ensure' that recent progress
in employment,was sustained.

“Excessive pay settlements
can only jeopardise th»r prog-
ress," he said. “Pay negotiators
should moderate claims and
ensure that our economy stays
-in good health and continues to
expand.*

The Department of Employ-
ment said its all-items general
index of retail prices was
unchanged in January from
December's level of 103.3 (Jan-
uary 1987-100).
The department said that last

month's sales reduced the
prices of clothing, footwear and
household durables and that
there was a small reduction in
owner-occupiers’ costs due to
the residual effects of cuts in
mortgage interest rates in
December.
The most notable price rises

recorded during the month
were for food, alcoholic drinks
and car insurance premiums.
Separately, the Central Statis-

tic Office said yesterday that
the tax and price index, which
measures the Impact an earn-
ings of changes in taxes as well
as prices, stood at 101.4 in Jan-
uary (January 1987-1001,
unchanged from Decembers
leveL

Swing in La Generate battle
BY TfM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE TAKEOVER battle for
Socidt€ G€n€rale de Belgique,
Belgium's biggest industrial and
financial holding company, yes-
terday swung back in favour of chairman of Cobepa, i

Mr Carlo De BenedettL gian holding group, an
Mr Andr4 Leysen. the Flemish bly.by Mr Albert Frere,Mr Andr4 Leysen, the Flemish

businessman, said he had failed

to assemble his . much-trum-
peted bloc of so-called friendly

French and Belgian investors.

The development came less

than 24 hours after Mr Leysen
had confidently predicted he
had sufficient support to see
off his Italian rivaL •

It immediately created fresh

uncertainty for La Generate,
Belgium’s most powerful com-
pany, and appeared to have
opened the way for fresh tails
between Mr De Benedetti and
other influential shareholder-
blocs in the SociStfe General*
group.
Cents, Mr De Benedetti’s Par-

is-based holding company,
refused to comment yesterday.

It is to launch a formal offer

for 15 per cent of Sodtte Gen-
erate shares on Monday.

However, stock-market ana-
lyses said a rote in deciding the
eventual outcome could now be
played by Mr Pierre Scohier,
chairman of Cobepa, the Bel-
gian holding group, and possi-
bly.by Mr Albert Frere, head of
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, a
leading Belgian financial group.

Cobepa and Eoyale Beige
were among Belgian sharehold-
ers of Som£t€ G£n£rale which
Mr Leysen had hoped to unite
in an affiliated group with
Compagnie Rnancifere de Suez.

Suez is the French financial
concern which speaks for about
20 percent of Soci6t6 G6n6rale.
Cobepa is the Belgian arm of
Paribas; the French investment
bank. Royale Beige is the insur-
ance company controlled by Mr
Frfere’s Groupe Bruxelles Lam-
bert.

.

Only Artois, the Belgian
brewery, yesterday stated pub-
licly its refusal to sign the deal
by the 10am deadline.
.However, it is understood

that Cobepa and Ibei, another

Paribas company, were also
unhappy at the alliance,
because of the costs and of Mr
Leysen’s allegedly autocratic
style.
Mr Leysen, who said he was

stepping down as spokesman
for the group, yesterday added
that he would not be taking any
new initiatives.

In Paris, Suez expressed its
disappointment at the failure
but reaffirmed its commitment
to the aim of ultimately forging
a Franco-Belgian alliance.

Yesterday the market for
Soci£t6 G&terale shares weak-
ened after a hectic week in
which the share price three
times reached record highs.

In relatively thin trading, by
recent standards, the price
plunged 13 per cent to
BFr 4,150.
This was only just above the

BFr 4,000 level at which Mr De
Benedetti’s partial offer has
been pitched.
World stock markets. Page 13;

Amro plan, Back Page
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EC ministers in

final effort

to end deadlock
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

adjusted for seasonal influences
and measure trade by value
rather than volume. Re said:
"We hope this is a sign that
there are better days on the
trade front."
Mr C William Verity, US Com-

merce Secretary, .called the
1987 deficit unacceptable but
added: "We’re beginning to see
our economy driven by exports
and that means economic vital-
ity and increased jobs."
Exports in December rose 4.2

per cent to a record 824.8bn.
About half the improvement in
the deficit was due to a drop in
US oil imports, which fell fr
$3.99bn In November to
S3.58bn. Imports were
unchanged in December at
$37bn.
Less encouraging news came

with January’s producer prices
of finished goods, which rose
by a seasonally adjusted 0.4 per
cent last month. The increase
compared with two consecutive
declines - of 0.4 per cent in
December and 0.1 per cent in
November - and raised some
fears in the markets about
inflation.

The monthly trade figures
have taken a psychological grip
on the financial markets and
yesterday the Commerce
Department announced a long-

Continned on Back Page

World stock markets, Page 13;
Cnrrencies and Stock
Exchange report. Page 14

|

A FINAL EFFORT was being
made in Brussels last night to
break the deadlock at the Euro-
pean Community summit on
budget reform and end the iso-

lation of Britain and the
Netherlands over their
demands for tough farm spend-
ing controls.

The bid for an EC budget
accord by the West German
Presidency of the Council of
Ministers appeared to be mak-
ing some progress, though this
might not mean outright suc-
cess but could simply leave
Britain again in a minority of
one. German officials stressed
that a few very difficult points
still had to be cleared up, but
that "prospects of a successful
conclusion had improved”.

A British official heightened
the cliffhanger atmosphere by
saying there had been “a dra-
matic change in attitudes” in
the early evening, but empha-
sised that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
was withholding judgment until

she had seen the contents of a
fresh compromise being drafted
by the European Commission.

Earlier, after hours of
one-to-one talks with key pro-
tagonists among the 11 other
European leaders, Mr Helmut
Kohl, the West German Chan-
cellor, put a revised reform
package to a full meeting. Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Ruud Lubbers,
the Netherlands Prime Minister,
were the only dissenters.

Laid before the summit par-
ticipants were plans to control
farm spending, increase struc-
tural economic aid to the poorer
south, raise new EC revenues
and impose new budgetary dis-

ciplines, put forward a year ago
by Mr Jacques Delors, the Com-
mission president.

However, the key sticking
point for the British, with
Dutch support, appeared to
remain cereals production con-
trols and pricing. Mr Kohl pro-
posed a 160m tonne production
threshold for cereals with three
per cent annual price cuts trig-

gered by excess output, but not
this year.

Irritation in the Anglo-Dutch
camp, which has pressed for a
155m tonnes ceiling, was
fuelled by West Germany's
admission that it could accept a
158m tonne production ceiling
but France could not.

UK officials accused Mr Kohl,
of being craven in exercising
his European council presiden-
tial responsibilities and hiding
behind the desire of President
Francois Mitterrand of France
and Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French Prime Minister, to woo
the French farm vote in the
forthcoming elections.

Failure of the Brussels sum-
mit, coming only two months
after the similar setback at
Copenhagen, would "mean we
can forget the whole Delors
package, said a German offi-

cial. The Commission president,
who increasingly vented his
frustration, admitted it would
take two or three months to
start work on EC financial
reform again.

This would appear to con-
demn, in advance, the Hanover
summit in June to inaction on
the Community's acutest prob-
lem. Because of the impasse on
a new financial framework, the
current EC budget is based on
that of 1987 and thus is likely

to run out by summer or early
autumn.

A potentially even more per-
nicious effect of the continuing
EC budget crisis is on the Com-
munity's ambitions to create a
barrier-free internal market by
1992. Mr Kohl has predicted
that soured political relations

between the 12 members,
together with the reluctance of
poorer southern states to fully

expose themselves to more com-
petitive industry of the north,
could severely set back agree-

ment on the internal market
programme.

Among key farm spending
issues, a British official saia
the UK government felt very
strongly that a baseline ceiling
of 27bn ECUs should be put on
the farm budget, and that it

should only grow at 60 per cent
of Community gross national
product. France, by contrast,
has been insisting that the ceil-

over28bn
be allowed

to expand exactly in line with
gross national product.

Italy last night appeared to
be the only member state
remotely satisfied with the
summit talks so far, having
won acquiesence from its part-
ners that any new system of
new EC revenues should not
lead to a sharp jump in Rome's
payments to Brussels. Italy has
been “underpaying" relative to
its newly revalued gnp (the
base key of a planned new con-
tribution system).

Throughout the day, Mrs
Thatcher’s tactics were to try
to stay dose to the Dutch and
to concert responses with Mr
Lubbers. For his part, Mr Kohl
sought to line up as many mem-
ber states behind his draft com-
promises.

A German official at one
point described the Bonn leader
as “stunned" by Mrs Thatcher's
inflexiblity. Britain remains
suspicious that the latest nego-
tiations could be merely
designed to woo the Nether-
lands into the majority camp.
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Late last year the US stock
market came close to the
brink of collapse. Richard
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Soviet production slowed 1 9^
an“nor

I Tension mounts in wake
defends

by ball-bearing shortage waidhetm of Dhaka poll massacre
BY CHARLES HOOGSONMMOSCOW

NEARLYA quarter ofan Soviet
state enterprises missed their
production targets last rear
and key sectors of industry had
to halt output because of a
shortage of ball-bearings,
according to report on the
Soviet economy yesterday by
the Communist Party newspa-
per Pravda.

Factories produced 24m ball-
bearings fewer than planned,
making idle machinery worth
hundreds of thousands of rou-
bles, Pravda said.

"The moat trifling shortcom-
ing can cause a chain reaction
unbalancing the whole produc-
tion process ,- the newspaper
said.
Pravda was reporting on a

meeting of Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev's senior economic team to
discuss the 1987 Plan results.
They noted a number of serious

shortcomings:
• 23 per cent of Industry failed
to meet centrally-planned tar-

gets (56 per cent in machine-
building and 47 per cent In the
chemical sector), resulting in
losses of 12bn roubles.
• 13 per cent of industrial
enterprises and 22 per cent or
agriculture were unprofitable.
• Managers hoarded stocks
worth nearly 500bn roubles,
slowing economic growth.
'• More than 25 per cent of
state enterprises exceeded
planned production costs,
including 60 per cent in the key
engineering sector.

The gloomy report shows up
the inefficiency of the central-
ised planning system, which Mr
Gorbachev has set out to
reform. In the latest phase of
his ambitious restructuring
plan, 60 per cent of state indus-

try Is now operating on a cost-
accounting bads, with mana

E-
ers responsible for meeting
their own costs without relying
on state subsidies.
However, state planning bod-

ies have been criticised for
continuing to swamp companies
with orders, leaving managers
little room to produce outside
the plan.

The official news agency Tass
reported that Industrial output
last month was up 4.7 per cent
on January 1987, but added
that targets were still being
missed for key products.
Tass said that quality was

still a big problem and that
goods worth 1.4bn roubles or 9
per cent of total output had
been rejected because of poor
quality from 2,200 companies
inspected. Production worth 5m
roubles was irretrievably lost.

Falkland moves irk Argentina
BY TM COOKE IN BUENOS ABIES AND ROBERT GRAHAM W LONDON

ARGENTINA has responded
with dismay to Britain’s
announcement of military
manoeuvres on the Falkland
Islands next month to test the
army’s ability rapidly to rein-
force its garrison.
The Argentine foreign minis-

try said the move showed that
the British Government, Instead
of seeking a peaceful solution
was opting for a demonstration
of force at a time when initia-

tives were underway, via
friendly countries, to reduce
l^nrinn i

The Government of President
Raul Alfoiudn has repeatedly
renounced military force as a
means of implementing Argen-
tina’s to the Islands, and
insists it will pursue diplomatic
means to resolve the dispute.

Over the past year the US has
mediated to bring about an
agreement to avoid incidents
between fisheries patrol vessels
of Argentina and the UK fol-

lowing the establishment of a
150-mile fishing zone around
the Falkland* by the UK in
October 1986.

The Argentine military now
pose only minimal threat to the
Falklands after having had
their budget cut drastically in
the past four years and being
farther weakened by power
struggles which have produced
two rebellions since last Easter.

The manoeuvres coincide
with a visit by Mr Tim Eggar,
the junior foreign office minis-
ter to Brasil and Uruguay. Dip-
lomats said the military exer-
cise was Ukely to embarrass Mr
Eggar’s hosts.

Goria return on Italian table
BY JOHN WYLRS IN ROME

LEADERS of Italy’s governing
parties were groping helplessly
for a solution to the country’s
political crisis last night, unable
to suggest any immediate way
out other than a return to
office of the outgoing coalition
government led by Mr Giovanni
Goria.
Both Mr Ciriaco De Mita, the

Christian Democrat party secre-
tary, and Mr Bettino Craxi, the
Serialise leader, acknowledged,
that this would be no more than
a “holding operation".
However, both mm argued in

Haig quits race

for president

ByOur Forefe Stuff

GENERAL Alexander Haig, for-
mer Secretary of State to Presi-
dent Reagan, abandoned his bid
to win the Republican nomina-
tion for the US Presidency yes-
terday.

General Haig, whose presi-
dential campaign never took
off, urged backing for Kansas
Senator Mr Robert Dole in vot-

ing In New Hampshire on Tues-
day, where Mr George Bush,
the Vice President, has a slen-

der poll lead over Mr Dole.

meetings with President Fran-
cesco Cosaiga, who has to light
a path out of the current
impasse, that the 1988 budget
had to be urgently cleared
through parliament and the
return of Mr Gori* offered the
only possibility of getting that
done.
This approach, which implies

that Mr Goria will resign again
once the budget has cleared
both houses of parliament, also
has the backing of two minor
coalition parties, the Liberals
and the Social Democrats, but

the third, the Republican,
believes that it is probably
doomed to failure.

The opposition parties all

took the same view in meetings
with Mr Cossiga, with members
of the independent left wanting
that the country would be
plunged into an institutional
crisis if Mr Goria returned.
The Communist Party

stressed its opposition to the
recycling of Sir Goria which
suggests that its members
would vote against him on bud-
get issues.

Reagan In budget boost
BY LIONEL BARBER MWASMNGTON

PRESIDENT Reagan plana a
'sharp Increase in spending-on
education, science and law
enforcement Jp his bqdgetto be
presented to Congress next
week.

The budget - Mr Reagan's
last - appears tailored to help-
ing the Republican Party's
chances of keeping its grip on
the presidency.

However, the Democrat
majority in both the House and
Senate means that the budget
has no chance of being accepted
in its present form. It is more a
political statement than a final

word on spending and fiscal
priorities.

The budget covers fiscal year
1989 which begins onjOctober'j
1988, four months before Mr.
Reagan leaves office. It envis-
ages a federal budget deficit of
SI29bn, down from SI50bn in
fiscal 1987 and f!47bn this
year. Private and congressional
forecasts are much higher.
The New York Times reported

yesterday that Mr Reagan's
budget message would Include
increases on space spending,
AIDS research, education,
upgrading air traffic control,
and on combating drug abuse.

BaUadur fends offjibes from

the doubting ‘Franco-yuppies’
BY BRUCE CLARK

FOR MANY French people,
branding Mr Edouard Balladur,

the Finance Minister, as feeble-

hearted over free-market eco-
nomics would be as absurd as
saying Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen
had a soft spot for immigrants.
Yet Mr Balladur faced this

charge at a dinner for alumni of
the Grande Ecoles resident in

London.
With partial success, he

implored his compatriots not to

spoil a family party for the
London chapter of the French
-elite by asking partisan ques-
tions about the presidential
elections.
When pressed, he did not dis-

agree with suggestions that Mr
Jacques Chirac, the Prime Min-
ister, and Mr Raymond Barre,

the other right-wing contender
for the Presidency, were as sim-

ilar as Pepsi-Cola and Coca-
Cola.

But he accepted that part of
the right-wing camp was
tempted by dirigisme, while
the other was more influenced
by the economic liberalism of
“across the Channel".
The trouble was that many of

bis listeners feel so tempted by
such economic recipes that they
have crossed the Channel phys-
ically, to join the growing ranks
of French high fliers in the
City. Adam Smith’s influence
has apparently been greater on
them than on Mr Balladur.
Mr Balladur blamed free cur-

rency markets for aggravating
the oil crisis, the inflation cri-

sis, the debt crisis, apd the
stock market crisis- It had once
been said that free foreign
exchanges would eventually
curb excessive speculation.
“You will draw your own con-
clusions,” Mr Balladur com-
mented, as to whether currency

speculation had in fact been
discouraged.
For several of the "Franco-

yuppies’, some Of whom might
actually engage in that nefari-
ous activity, he had gone too
far.

The pound, which has never
been tied to the franc by any
system, is now at the same
level against the franc as it was
in 1973, observed Mr Charles
Gave, co-chairman of Cursitor
Management, while the D-mark,
despite “so-called stabilisation
policies" had risen from
FFrl.60 to FFr 3.35.
Might it be, be asked, that

artificial stabilisation efforts
were the reason Europe was the
only part of the industrialised
world where there had not been
a net increase in jobs
Hr Balladur rebuked him for

advocating a “law of the jun-
.gle” in the markets.
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historians
By Judy Pemp—y in Wanna

MS FRANZ Vranltzky, the
Austrian Chancellor, yester-
day sent a telegram to the
members of the international
commission of historians,
defending Its work against
criticism from a former for-
eign minister who accused
them of being “anti-Wal-
dheim*
The commission found that

Mr Knrt Waldheim, the Aus-
trian President, had lied
about his wartime activities
and had known about the
deportation of Greek Jews to
concentration camps during
the Second World War.
In an Interview with Ti»n.n

radio, Mr Karl Gruber,' a
staunch defender of Mr Wal-
dheim, said he mw no reasons
for the president to resign la
spite of the report's findings.
“Mr Waldheim was elected

president In a democratic
way," Mr Gruber said. When
the Interviewer pointed out
that Mr Waldheim had lied
about Ms past to the elector-
ate, Mr Gruber replied: “The
commission are the enemies
of Waldheim."
When Mr Gruber was asked

Co explain what he meant by
this, he responded; "There is
the socialist from West Ger-
many* - a reference to Mr
Manfred Maaaeiuchnridt - as
well as the fact that “some of
them (the historians) are of
Jewish origin.*
Asked what this had to do

with the historians’ report,
Mr Gruber replied; *1 think
they are enemies of Wal-
dheim and they (the histori-
ans) are mot prepared to help
him in any way."
Mr Gruber's remarks caused

consternation and embarrass-
ment . In the Chancellor’s
office.
In the telegram seat to the

historian#, Mr Yranltxky said
he could not let Mr Gruber’s
“criticism of the work and
members of the international
commission of historians go
unchallenged".
Mr Gruber's remark* had

not the slightest to do with
the judgement of the histori-
ans, Mr Yranltxky said.
Meanwhile, more than 400

InteHectaals headed in a peti-
tion to the Hofburg, the rest
deuce of Mr Waldheim, in
which they called for Ms res-
ignation. The petition, which
was signed by 1,200 people,
amid Mr Waldheim no longer
had the moral anthorltiy to
remain as nresldent.
The petition saMi *jfor the

return of oar country, pleaum
do your duty, think of Aus-
tria, resign.'*

, Another demonstration is
plammsA for tomorrow which
Indicates that a grpondswell
of pressure might force Mr
Waldheim to resign.

Bonn lists

arms curb

initiatives
WEST Germany is drawing up a
conventional-arms control ini-

tiative which envisages a 5 per
cent cut In Nafio forces and bal-
ancing reductions in Warsaw
Pact strength, officials said
yesterday, Renter reports
Ijwvm Bonn.
The initiative was due to be

ratified by the cabinet on Feb-'
mary 24 and Introduced at the
summit of Nato government
leaders in Brussels next month,
they added.

US .ships Violate

Soviet waters’
TWO US warships violated

Soviet waters in the Black Sea
yesterday. Ignoring Soviet
warnings and manoeuvring
dangerously, the Soviet Defence
Ministry said, Beater reports
from Moscow.
Tass news agency said the

cruiser Yorktown and the
destroyer Caron penetrated
seven km inside Soviet waters,

Peking attacks

Afghan pull-out
CHINA yesterday criticised

Moscow's conditions for with-
drawing from Afghanistan, in
Peklng^s first direct comment
on the latest Soviet peace
moves, Reuter report* from
Peking.
The New China News Agency

said the Soviet Union had not
changed its goal of “organising"

a future Kabul government and
much blood could be spilled
before Afghan guerrillas,
allowed that to happen.

BANGLADESH opposition par-
ties yesterday vowed to stage
an anti-government -strike
today. In spite of police thoot-
to-ldll orders Issued after elec-,

tton carnage on Wednesday,
Renter reports from Dhaka.

The 21 opposition parties
called the two-day general
strike for today and tomorrow
as part of the campaign they
began last November to force
President Hossain Mohammad
Ershad to resign.

Police and hospital sources
9aid the violence during rural
elections - the worst of Presi-
dent Ershad’* six yean of rule
- had claimed 152 lives.

However. Home Minister

Abdul Matin said the official

death figure stood at 80.
The country’s 70.000 paramil-

itary police have been sent to
the troubled areas with orders
to shoot to quell any moire vio-
lence between political groups.
Candidates in the village elec-

tions were not officially
allowed to represent parties.
Bat police said rival political
groups fought' with guns,
knives and bombs, kidnapped
election officials, snatched bal-

lot boxes and binned voting
centres.

Yesterday armed police
watched silently from a dis-
tance as 300 opposition mourn-
ers offered special Friday
prayers at Dhaka's Baltiu

Mokarram mosque for those
killed in the violence.
Opposition leader Begum

Khaleda Zla told a meeting of
her Bangladesh Nationalist
party: "Let us turn bur grief at
the massacre into a firmer
determination to oust tius gov-
ernment"
Another opposition leader.

Sheikh Hasina, said Gen Ershad
was depending heavily bn the'

army because he had lost his
grip os the dvfliari government.
Both Khaleda and Basina

have urged Gen Ershad, who
seized power in a 1982 coup, to
scrap plans to bold parliamen-
tary ejections, which they have
already vowed to boycott, on
March 9.

Drexel on commodities charge
THE COMMODITY Futures
Trading Commission In the US
said yesterday it has charged
Drexel Burnham Lambert, the
Wall Street securities firm, in

an administrative complaint,
with aiding apd abetting a spec-
ulative customer In an alleged
price manipulation scheme,
Beater reports from Washing-
ton.
The CFTC said the complaint

charges Drexel Burnham with
aiding and abetting Mr Louis
Abrams of Boca Baton, Florida,

In an attempt to manipulate
upward the price of the frozen
concentrated orange juice
futures contract of September
1984 on the New York Cotton

Exchange.
The agency said the com-

plaint also charges Drexel
Burnham and Mr Theodore But-
ler, a former Drexel account
executive in the firm's Miami
office, with unauthorised trad-
ing and various record-keeping
and reporting violations or the
Commodity Exchange Act and
CFTC regulations.
The 12-count complaint fur-

ther alleges that Drexel Burn-
ham and Mr Bichard Bennont, a
co-manager of Droel's Miami
office, failed to supervise the
handling of commodity
accounts carried by Drexel.
CFTC charged Mr Abrams, a

speculative customer of Drexel

Burnham, with trying to manip-

1

ulate the price of the 1984 fro-

1

zen concentrated orangejulce
futures contract by, among i

other things, .establishing and :

maintain ing a dominant long
j

futures position in excess of
certified stocks.
AP-DJ add* from Miami

Beach: Mr Victor Posner, *
Miami Beach financier, was
sentenced to 5,000 hours of
community work and five years
probation, after ho pleaded no
contest to charges last Septent
her of evading 4l.2m of federal
income taxes by inflating the
value of land be had donated to
a Miami Bible college. He is also
expected to be fined $A3xtl

Iran steps up tanker war
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

INTENSIFIED exchange* in the
tanker war in the Gulf are
likely to strengthen diplomatic
pressures for an arms embargo
against Iran, following an
attack yesterday on a Danish-
registered vessel in which we
crew member was killed and
three others Injured.
Denmark yesterday said It

was considering new ways of
improving safety for shipping,
including the possibility of call-

ing for new action by the UN
Security Council.
Mr Uffe Ellemann-Jensen,

Danish Foreign Minister, said in

Copenhagen that the council
should Took Into way* of
improving the safety or ship-
ping in the Gulf. Five Danish
ships have been attacked there
since October.

The latest casualty, the
339,000 tonne supertanker Kate
Maerok, which was carrying a
full load of Saudi Arabian
-crude oil, was hit at dawn by a
helicopter gunship 130 miles
west of Dubai.
A. F. Moller, the vessel’s

operating company^said the
radio operator was tolled in the
attack, the seventh so far this
month by Iran against vessels
serving the ports of Iraq's Arab
aihesfa the Gulf.

It was the first death in ba-
nian attacks on Arab oil and
cargo traffic so far this year.

The toll from Iraqi raids so far
has been eight seamen killed
and three reported missing.

The strike against the Kate
Maersk could also signal an
escalation in the exchanges. It

Madrid ‘plans ceasefire

negotiations with Eta’

is the first time since May 1986
that Iran has used helicopters,
leading observers to believe
Tehran, might have acquired
infra-red sighting equipment
for night operations.
On Thursday, rocket and

machine gun 'fire from an Ira-
nian frigate set ablaze the
290,000 tonne Happy Karl, a
Norwegian flag carrier
The Norwegian Government

protested strongly to Iran about
attack* on its merchant fleet
after the Havpfi, carrying a
cargo of butane, was struck op
January 22.

Oslo received an assurance
from Tehran that its ships were
not being singled out. But eight
days later, another of them, the
Petrobuik Ruler, came under
attack.

Moscow
condemns

Where
love is a

company
affair...

* *

Carla Rapoport relates

a St Valentine's Day

tale of matchmaking

and productivity

OFFICE romances in most com*

S
anies *pejl disaster. In

span, office romances are
actively encouraged by some
of the world's top corpora-
tions. How this works Is a
kind of St Valentine's Day
tele of love and productivity.
Japanese companies, even in

the cynical 1980s, are still

very concerned about their

workers' happiness.
Japan's leading corporate cupid

is 73-year-old Mr Shiro
Maeda, former managing
director of Mitsubishi
Research Institute. Mr Maeda
presides over the Diamond
Family Club, the oldest and
largest matchmaking service
for corporate Japan.

This is no computer dating ser-
vice. The average lovelorn
Japanese cannot apply. The
Diamond Club, named after
the Mitsubishi corporate
emblem, was founded for
lonely Mitsubishi hearts only.
Although other quality com-
panies have been allowed into
the dab in recent years, the
Diamond Club remains an
exclusive service for' the
employees of its member com-
panies.

“If a company's workers have a
good family life, that is a
strong company, If the
worker does not have some-
thing else In his life (such as
marriage), then the company
must help him find it," says
Mr Maeda. "We can’t offer
love, but we can offer a
chance for love. Often, people
work too hard to be able to
lode for a wife. But just to
make workers work hard is

npt good management. For
the secure development of the

ttWET DON'T SEEM TD
Do WTTHiMG FOR
THE SECURE
developmentof
THE COMPANYmymore."

BY TOM BUHNSM MADRID
’

THE SPANISH Government is

believed to be planning
renewed contacts with the
Basque group Eta aimed at sec-

uring a ceasefire in the organi-
sation’s separatist campaign.
Eta made an offer - its first -

of a conditional truce two
weeks ago. Since then there has
been no evidence of terrorist
activity.

A spokesman for Mr Felipe
Gonzalez, the Prime Minister,
yesterday refused to confirm or
deny a report in the infinentUd
Madrid newspaper El Pais
which quoted government
sources saying that an official

emissary would meet for talks
with Eta representatives in
Algiers towards the end of this
month or early in March.
Mr Gonzalez's Government

has maintained a number of
contacts in Algiers with mem-

• .t.'T -

bers of Eta but meetings were
broken off in December last
year after the bombing of' a !

civil guards barracks in Zara-
goza which killed 11 people. :

Officials said there would be no
further contacts while terrorist
activity continued.
At the end of last month Eta

offered a 60-day truce on condi-
tion that the Madrid Govern-
ment should immediately
resume talks under the aegis of.

the Algerian authorities and
that what it termed "police hos-
tilities” should ceasem both the
Spanish and the French Basque
regions.
The government spokesman

yesterday stressed that should
there be meetings in Algiers In
the coming weeks these would
focus solely on "where and
when Eta hands in its weap-
ons".

protesters
By Leslie Coltl to Berta

MOSCOW has condemned the
East German civil rights move-
ment, saying it had nothing to
do with giasnoet (openness) In
the Soviet Unkm.

A commentary by the Soviet
news agency Tass, which
appeared yesterday in the East
German party newspaper Neues
Deutschland, accused the West
of inciting subversive opinions
among East Germans and trying
to split the Warsaw Pact.
Tasa accused "elements” from

West Berlin of organising a
"provocative mob" recently in
front of East Berlin’s Zion
Church where a vigil was held
to protest at the arrest of East
Berliners producing a Journal.

India launches offensive Aquino may

to disarm Tamil Tigers
By KJC. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE INDIAN peace-keeping
force has launched an offensive
to disarm the Tamil Tigers in

the eastern province of Sri
Lanka - scene of terrorist vio-

lence in (he past few weeks, the
Government in New Delhi
announced yesterday.

,

The force has been strength-
ened for operations intended to

malm it possible for provincial
council elections to be held in

the eastern and northern prov-
inces, as agreed to by Sri Lan-
kan President Junius Jayewar-
dene, an army spokesman said.

He declined to reveal the
; number of.troops taking part in
the operation, but Sri Lankan

>
officials said the Indian Gov-
ernment had promised to "satu-

rate" the area to ensure that
the Tigers were made ineffec-

tive.

The offensive follows the
> visit to India by Mr Jayewar-
deqe. in which he discussed

with Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi ways to neutralise the
Tigers and implement the Indo-
Sri Lanka accord. This promises
limited autonomy to the Tamils
in the merged northern and
eastern provinces.

Mr Jayewardene has prom-
ised to hold elections by April,

on condition the provinces are
peaceful. The renewed

,

operations are intended to

,

ensure this.

The army spokesman said
that the Tigers had started
harassing civilians and resort-
ing to indiscriminate killing.
They had also tried to extort
taxes and paralyse the civil
administration which bad
restored near normalcy in the
Jaffna peninsula, the Tigers'
stronghold.
He made it dear the Tigers

ware not present In strength as
they had been in Jaffna.

By Richard Gourtay In

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino of
the Philippines, faced with a
protracted communist guerrilla
insurgency, is considering
declaring a limited state of
emergency which would proba-
bly give the army more powers
to arrest and hold suspected
insurgents.
Mrs Aauino'ssid vesterdav

she would listen to tihe recom-
mendations of Mr Fidel Ramos,
Defence Secretary. She was
responding to a suggestion on
Thursday from a general that
the president should state there
is an insurgency in order to Jus-
tify a limited emergency.
The army has been pushing

for wider detention powers
than the present ones which
stipulate that charges should be
filed against arrested suspects
within six hours.

Reagan’s Mexico visit to focus on trade

company, top managers must
always think of the happiness
of the workers," he says.

The business of matchmaking
is, in fact, a time-honoured
tradition fn Japan. It is used
even today by middle-class
families seeking a suitable
partner for their son or
daughter. Called Omioi, it

uses the services of a mar-
riage broker who Investigates
the background and family of
a potential mate and then
arranges a meeting between
the two young people. If a
marriage takes place, the bro-
ker usually receives a hand-
some reward.

The Diamond Club works along
similar lines. Employees or
relatives of employees of the
member Companies pay
Y48.000 (£200) to Join. They
meet a counsellor and give
their requirements. "AD the
women want men who are 5ft
lOtu tall and graduates of
Tokyo University (Japan's
Oxbridge)," says Mr Maeda.

They are then invited to the
Diamond Club offices at a
weekend when they meet a
selected partner for 30 min-
utes alone. The member must
decide by Monday whether to
pursue the matter. If the cou-
ple marry, they must pay
another Y50.000 each. In
nearly 16 years of operation,

. the dub has made more than
1,500 marriage*.

The membership remains stictly
limited. Employees of small
companies, even very profit-
able ones, or actors and musi-
cians have been excluded so
far. Further, even though
IBM Japan I? a member of the
dub, no foreigners from that
company would be encour-
aged to Join.

"We don't understand- their
(foreigners') basic view of
married life and their way of
thinking. For example, for-
eigners say *1 love you’ very
often. We can understandoften. We can understand
each other without saying it.”
says Mr Maeda.

BY LIONEL BARBERM WASHMGT0N

PRESIDENT Ronald Rgagan ip

to visit Mexico today for a one-
day summit with President Mig-
ael de ia Madrid, which wjLU
strengthen the two countries'
trade ties but highlight divi-
sions on foreign policy.
This will be Mr Reagan's

sixth, and probably last, meet-
ing with Mr de la Madrid. The
two leaders, accompanied by
senior ministers, are to discuss
Mexico's tlOSbn external debt,
bilateral trade and, more con-
troversially, the conflict in
Nicaragua and the increasing
flow or drugs from Mexico to
the US.

Mexico is the fourth-largest
trading partner of the US and
the third-largest US export
.market in the world, but its

rapidly expanding population
and stagnant economy pose a
long-term problem for the US.
After the strains of taro years

ago, when the US Congress was
debating a bill to stem the
inflow of Mexican immigrants,
relations between the two
neighbours declined sharply:
In recent months, however,

the US and Mexico have built
an their growing economic co-
operation and helped to relax
political tensions.

One notable example was the
plan unveiled late last year to
offer Mexican zero-coupon
bonds - backed by the US Tjea-.
sury - to commercial banks to
help reduce Mexico's foreign
debt by as much as f20bn.
A senior US official said a

four-year textile agreement
would be signed during Mr Rea-
gan's visit.

However, the Reagan Admin-
istration remain* concerned
about what it views as Mexico's
misguided support for the San-
dinista Government in Nicara-
gua.
The other source of conten-

tion - illicit drugs - is likely to
feature strongly. US officials
estimate that Mexico is the
largest source of marijuana and
heroin . coming Into the US,
though the latter drug does not
originate there. Mexico count
ers that the US is a huge con-
sumer of drugs and is ineffec-
tive at curbing demand.
Mr Reagan is required by

Congress to certify each year
that Atsttafl riAriiniatpH bv thft

US as bases for drug traffick-
ing, such as Mexico, have made
adequate progress in atom
toe problem. Countries w
are not so certified loseUS aid.
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materials work
BYANDREWTAYLOR

.
'}•'.'••

• i

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the con-
struction. property 'arid ship-
ping group, is considering a :big
expansion of its building mate-
rials interests, Sir Nq£el
Broackes, the group's chairman,-
let slip in* an interview in New
Zealand yesterday. '

/
Sir Nigel said the group/was

considering establishing a,sepa-
rate building materials division.

Any moves in that direction
would be by acquisition .'rattier

than by development Within the
company.
His remarks are understood

to have embarrassed. Trafal-
gar's directors, who declined to
comment on' the chairman's
statement, which was made in a
interview with a correspondent
from the Reuters press agency.
The- group is believed

recently, to have cast its
: eye

over Buie Circle, Britain's big-
gest cement manufacturer, but
decided not to pursue an inter-

est
"

The company owns ordy two
very small building materials

Sir Nigel Broaches: Major
. expansion considered

1

companies: Thermo Accoustic
Products,, which makes ceiling
tiles and panels, and Echostop
Systems, which manufactures
gypsum plaster ceiling ~tQes and
reinforced gypsum panels.

Riverside scheme approved
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

PLAN& FOR a £ 100m riverside inspector in giving the scheme ronment Secretary,
housing scheme- on one of Lon- the go-ahead. The site continued to be
don's most controversial devel- The site was.owned by Esso dogged by controversy. In the
opment sites, the so-called in the 1950s. Esso sold it to rariv 1990s it was amuiml hv

Lan

hall Gardens and has lain dere-
lict for the past 30 years.
The proposals' were opposed

by Lambeth Council and were
the subject of a lengthy plan-
ning inquiry, which ended last
August. ...
Regalian said yesterday that

Mr Ridley Had supported the.
recommendation of the inquiry

Two executives

leave Kalon

paints group
By Fiona Thompson •

KALON GROUP, the Batley,
West Yorkshire paints and
chemicals company, announced

believed, about £250,000.
It became known as the Green

Giant site, after the tinted glass'
that was proposed for a 500ft
office tower European Ferries
wanted to build on the site.
That scheme, which would have
overlooked -

the Houses of Par-
liament, was blocked by Mr
Michael Heseltine, then Envi-

tion but they had to be aban-
doned when Aninbridge ran
into serious financial difficul-

ties.
Regalian is understood to

have paid Arunbridge's Arab
bankers between £5ra and
£l0m for the Green Giant site.

The Effra site was acquired by
Samuel Properties in 1986.

Times and Telegraph
announce price rises

Payne, fuianc* dirfeetdr, bad
• left the ,company.^

*
:

. -Vw -.1

• Mr Mark Sitver. a director
and son of the chairman, Mr
Leslie Silver; refused to com-
ment on why the two senior
directors were departing so
abruptly, or give any informa-
tion about compensation terms.
A full explanation would be

made “In the next four to six.

weeks," he said.

Just over nine months ago,
Mr Payne’s predecessor as
finance director, Mr Edward
Moore, resigned after what the
company described as irrecon-
cilable differences between
himself and the chairman.'
Mr Leslie Silver, who is also

the main shareholder, said last

December that he was consider-
ing retiring and would sell his
shares.

'

However, * statement yester-
day said he" would -remain as
executive chairman ...

Mr. Mike Hennessy, previ-,
ously decorative .division man-
aging director, has taken, over
as group managing director.

Kakm reported 1986 pre-tax
profits of £4.93m, a 76 percent
increase on 1985. But for -the

six months to June 30, 1987,
profits -tumbled to £556,000;
compared with £ 1 .64m for the
comparable period the previous
year. - •

BY RAYMOND SNODDY

TWO QUALITY newspapers,
The Times- and the Daily Tele-
graph, will Increase, their price
by. 5p to 30p on Monday. It Is
the first price rise at either
paper for .more than two years.-
The Independent is expected

to. Increase Its price by the
same amount on Monday week.
Ptjcesarfeetafctbe .quatfcXHend

of .the market, have been expec-:
ted for some time in the face of
dramatic increases in the cost
of newsprint* but there was
surprise that The Times had
helped to lead- the way.
The decision to increase the

price of The Times was said to
have been taken by Mr Rupert
Murdoch, chairman, of News.
International.

. Mr Andrew Knight, chief
executive of The Daily Tele-
graph said yesterday: "We
decided on the increase some
weeks ago and we didn't know
about The Times."
The increases win come as a

great relief to Mr Andreas

Whittam Smith, editor and
chief executive of The Indepen-
dent, who wanted to avoid
being the first of the quality
broadsheets to blink.
At a cover price of 30p, The

Independent will become profit-
able immediately, and should,
make more, than film over the
next 12 n$qths^ ., i.j'. -i: v
There has even been specular

tion that the Telegraph may
have deliberately decided to let

The Independent off the hook
to help to stimulate the overall
growth of the quality newspa-
per sector.
The Guardian, which yester-

day presented readers with its

new look, is not following its

rivals at the moment.
However, The Guardian is

likely to increase its price .some
time this year, although not
necessarily by as much as 5p.
The Financial Times recently

increased its price by 6p to 45p
and blamed the increase on ris-

ing newsprint costs.

Lear Fan plant bought
BY NICK GARNETT

THE Northern -Ireland plant of
the defunct . Lear Fan experi-
mental aircraft prqject in which
the Government put £56m has
been bought by a local manu-
facturing company for an
undisclosed sum.
F G Wilson, a family-owned

supplier' of generating sets,

bought it from the receiver. Its

own facility at Newtownabbey,

north of Belfast, is beside the
former Lear Fan site.

The sale includes technology
and sophisticated equipment
used in Lear Fan's carbon-fibre
manufacturing.
F G Wilson had sales of £25m

last year. Mr Fred Wilson,
chairman, said it wanted the
site to expand generating-set
output.

Liberal chief

in merger plea
By Michael CasseH

MS ADRIAN SLADE, the Lib-
eral Party President, yesterday
called on Liberals and Social
Democrats to give a “thumping
majority" in the merger ballot

which is now taking place.

More than 90,000 Liberals
and 54,000 members of the SDP
will in the next three weeks
have the chance to vote for or
against the creation of the
Social and Liberal Democrats,

-

which is scheduled to be
launched next month.
Mr Slade believed there was

no future in the kind of politi-

cal isolation that Dr David
Owen, the former SDP leader,

and his "misguided handful” of
colleagues had chosen.

The results of the ballot will

be announced on March 3.

UK NEWS

These companies could not
constitute a. building materials
division or provide a base from
which development could take
place, brokers said last night. A
large acquisition or a series of
more modest ones would appear
the only direction the company
could take if it wished to pur-
sue its ambitions. -

Sir Nigel's remarks come as
building materials companies
have been enjoying one of their
best periods for growth since
the 1950s and '60s..

British construction output
has risen every year since 1981
and now stands at its highest
level since the early 1970s.
Building materials, sales have
risen and margins have started
to recover as companies reap
the benefit of plant closures
and more efficient methods and
equipment

Earlier cuts -in production
capacity- have made it difficult
to meet demand for some prod-
ucts.

Thatcher
talks fail

to allay

Irish fears
By David Buchan in Brussels

MS CHARLES HAUGHEY,
the Irish Prime Minister,
met Mrs Margaret Thatcher
.yesterday and promptly
described as "unsatisfac-
tory* her response to his
complaints about recent
British moves concerning
Northern Ireland.
At a half-hour meeting in

the margins of the Brussels
snmmit, the Irish leader
pressed home his concerns.
They focused on the UK's

decision not to prosecute
Royal Ulster Constabulary
officers whose alleged
shoot-to-kill policy, was the
subject of the suppressed'
Stalker-Sampson report,
and a UK court’s refusal to
reopen the case of the six
men given life sentences for
bombing a Birmingham pnb
in 1974.
Calling yesterday's meet-

ing "calm and dignified", a
British official said Mrs
Thatcher had listened to Mr
Haoghey and reminded Mm
that the UK judiciary was
independent of government.
She said Mr Tom King, the

Secretary of State for
Northern Ireland, would
soon make a statement on.
an early convening of the
Anglo-Irish inter-govern-
mental conference. It was
important that the Anglo-
Irish agreement should con-
tinue and in the interests of
both countries that they co-
operated on security.

Move on
Whitehall
reforms
By Michael CasseO,
PoWcal Correspondent

A GOVERNMENT statement
on plans for a radical
reshaping of the manage-
ment of the Civil Service is

expected in the Commons
next week.
The proposals, which

might include the transfer
of some executive, adminis-
trative functions within the
Civil Service to semi-inde-
pendent agencies, are
intended to improve effi-
ciency and are likely to go
before next Thursday's
meeting of the Cabinet.
It is understood that the

leaders of the Civil Service
onions, together with the
permanent secretaries of
the departments concerned,
have- been put on alert for
an announcement after the
Cabinet has discussed a
report submitted by Sir
Robin Ibbs and the Cabinet
Office Efficiency Unit.
Last night, the Cabinet

Office said the proposals
were still under consider-
ation by ministers.
The document was handed

over to Mrs Thatcher jnst
before the last general elec-
tion. It has since emerged
that the proposals to estab-
lish autonomous manage-
ment boards, with their own
budgets and financial disci-
plines, has met resistance
within the Treasury, which
is relnctant to surrender
any of its responsility for
public spending.

Blunkett warns
Kinnock’s

challengers
By Michael CasseQ

ANY LEFT-WING challenge
to Mr Neil Kinnock’s leader-
ship of the Labour Party
would end in ua humiliating
and completely demoralis-
ing” defeat for the individ-
ual concerned, Mr David
Blunkett, the Labour MP for
Sheffield Brightslde,
warned yesterday.
Mr Bhmkett, who is also a

member of Labonr's
National Executive Commit-
tee, told his constituency
party last night that any
contest for the leadership
would inevitably result in a
further fragmentation of
the left and divert attention
from the critical issues fac-
ing the party.
His warnings were clearly

Aimed at the left-wing Cam-
paign Group of MPs, who
are still considering
whether to nominate a con-
tender to challenge Mr Kin-
nock for the party leader-
ship this autumn.
- Mr Blunkett told his con-
stituency party that any
left-wing-inspired contest
would create “a situation of
almost omnipotence for the
leader."

Copying switch attacked
BYRAYMOND SNOOOY

THE PUBLISHERS Association
yesterday accused the Govern-
ment of bowing to pressure

mind on proposals to'introduce

a licence for photocopying for
commercial Tesearch.

'

The Government plans to
introduce an amendment to the
Copyright,.Patents and Designs
Bill that will bring photocopy-

ing for commercial research
within the scope of “fair deal-
ing.” As a result, companies
will not have to pay fees for
photocopying copyright mate-
rial

The Department of Trade and
Industry said the amendment
was being moved because the
proposed licensing would have
been too bureaucratic.

Opren offer accepted by 1,221 claimants
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAWCOURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE FINAL deadline set by Eli
Lilly, the US manufacturer of
the now banned arthritis drug
Opren, for acceptance of the
company’s widely criticised
£2.27m compensation offer
expired yesterday.
Mr Rodger Paxwone, one of

the solicitors acting for the
1,354 UK claimants covered by
the offer, said 1.221 had
accepted. Another 99 who are
also allegedly victims of the
drug, had accepted subject to
arbitration, 28 had rejected it

and the remaining six had not
responded by the 5pm deadline.
Mr Pannone said that those

who had refused would pre-
sumably try to continue fight-
ing Lilly in the courts, but even
if they won, they could not
expect to get much more than
they had already been offered.
That, he said, was because

the amounts offered had been
fixed on the basis of the
English legal precedents for
damages, reduced by a third
because the money was being

paid now without the risks
involved in litigation. That
meant that only one third could
be at issue In any litigation.

Those who have accepted
subject to arbitration are likely
to have their cases reviewed
during the next few months by
Mr Justice Hirst, the High
Court Judge who has handled
the Opren litigation.

The arbitrations might result
in individual offers being
increased, reduced or kept the
same. Any increase will mean

Securities body rules approved
BY DAVID LASCELLES

THE RULE BOOK for the Secu-
rities' Association (TSA), the
newly-formed self-regulatory
body of the UK securities
industry and the Stock
Exchange, cleared a significant
hurdle yesterday when it won
approval by the Office of Fair
Trading.

Sir Gordon Borrie, Director
General of Fair Trading, said in
a report to Lord Young, the
Trade Secretary, that he had
found nothing in the rules with
an anti-competitive effect.

Under the Financial Services
Act, the Trade Secretary must
consult the OFT before granting
recognition to any of the self-

regulatory bodies which have
been set up in the City to over-
see the UK investment industry
in the post-Big Bang era.

Sir Gordon said he had paid
particular attention to the capi-

tal requirements set out by the
TSA for firms participating in
the investment business
because these could keep poten-
tial competitors out of the mar-
ket However, he accepted that
these requirements were made
to increase confidence in mar-
kets which were likely to be
volatile, and his main concern
was to ensure that the costs
were not unnecessarily high.

Sir Gordon will also keep
under review other . issues
which might require action if

an effect on competition were
to become apparent. These
included potential distortions
between unit trusts and invest-
ment trust savings schemes.

The OFT said they had also
noted complaints about similar-
ities between commissions
charged by brokers to small
investors in spite of the ending

of fixed commissions.
The Stock Exchange had been

exempted from the Restrictive
Trade Practices Act. but the
office could take action under
the Financial Services Act to
end anti-competitive practices.
The OFT has now approved

the rule books of four SROs, the
other three being FIMBRA.
AFBD and IMRO. The final one
from LAUTRO is awaited.
• Banks should make known
their clearing arrangements and
the effect these could have on
customers’ accounts, the OFT
has told the Banking Services
Law Review Committee.
The office also believes the

Consumer Credit Act should be
changed to prohibit the unsoli-
cited mailing of multi-purpose
credit cards with a debit card
function, so as to update the
.law in line with recent banking
developments.

Challenge to CEGB’s grid ownership
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

SIR PHILIP JONES, chairman of
the Electricity Council, is

expected next week to offer an
open challenge to the Central
Electricity Generating Board's
campaign to keep control of the
transmission grid after the
industry is privatised.
The Electricity Council is the

supreme body for the industry
south of Scotland, established
to co-ordinate the policies of
the CEGB and the 12 area
boards which sell power to cus-
tomers.
Arguments within the council

have failed to reconcile oppos-
ing views on who should con-
trol the grid after privatisation.

The CEGB claims that the

f
rid and its 78 power stations
orm an integrated system,
which must be managed
together to avoid black-outs
and to ensure that customers
receive electricity from the

cheapest power plant.
However, most of the area

boards believe that the grid
should be jointly owned by
them to assure independent
power suppliers free access.

Sir Philip, who has so far
avoided taking any public
stance in this debate, is expec-
ted to come down firmly in

favour of removing the grid
from the ownership of the
CEGB in evidence next Wednes-
day to the Parliamentary Select
Committee on Energy.
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the

Energy Secretary, has told the
industry leaders that the Gov-
ernment's privatisation plan
involves breaking the CEGB
into three parts and selling the
12 area boards separately- The1

CEGB will lose ownership of
the grid which will be trans-

ferred to a company jointly
owned by the area boards.

The board will also be
required to divest itself of
about 30 per cent of its power
stations to form the nucleus of
a competing company.

In written evidence to the
select committee last month,
the Electricity Council said a
working group set up to study
privatisation had recommended
that the CEGB should be
allowed to keep all Its existing
generating plant, but that new
competing companies should be
encouraged.

I

Although this was not for-

,

mally agreed by the council, it

seems likely to be the view
which Sir Philip will put for-
ward on Wednesday.
Lord Marshall, chairman of

the CEGB, is still hoping to
change the Government’s mind
before its proposals are for-
mally presented to the Cabinet
in a White Paper

an across-the-board reduction
in the amounts being offered to

other people, as the global total

of the compensation cannot be
increased by the arbitration.
The 28 who have refused the

offer are likely to join another
several hundred who allege
that they have been injured by
Opren and intend taking legal
action against Lilly. Their
claims were not made by a Jan-
uary 19S7 deadline set by the
High Court, so they were
excluded from Lilly’s offer.

Bill to sell

off BSC
published
By Nick Garnett

THE ENABLING bill for the pri-

vatisation of the British Steel
Corporation was published by
the Government yesterday.
The bill will complete its

stages through Parliament this

session, becoming law no later
Lhan October this year.
The exact form and the tim-

ing of privatisation have still to
be decided. The corporation
itself would like to be priva-
tised before the end of the year.

Mr Kenneth Clark, the Indus-
try Minister, said he hoped to
see the corporation in the pri-

vate sector within the next two
years.
Government officials empha-

sised that the reference to the
two-year period did not reflect

any 'change in the thinking of
ministers on the timing of pri-
vatisation.
At the end of last year, Mr

Clark indicated that this would
probably be either at the end of
1988 or the early part of 1989.
Mr Clark said yesterday: “The

time is now right for the corpo-

ration to be free to manage its

own affairs and to take busi-

ness decisions on a commercial
basis, free from political inter-

ference, to make the most of
the market opportunities that
are available to it."

The bill's financial provisions
will not result in the writing off
of any of the corporation's
debts. “AH the present liabili-

ties of the corporation will be
taken on by the successor com-
pany," Mr Clark added.
The privatisation of the cor-

poration, which might raise
between £lbn and £2bn, is fol-

lowing the same legal path as
other privatisation issues with
the formation of a private com-
any in which the Governmentmm

sale of shares to the public.
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David Churchill on the latest escalation in the holiday price war

Seats without beds worry the Med

EMPLOYMENT
Financial Times Saturday February 13-

RETURN air flights to popular
Mediterranean destinations
such as Spain's Costa Brava are
being sold to holidaymakers by'
leading tour operators for as
little as £29 — the latest round
in the travel trade's fiercest'
holiday price war for years.
The move follows slower

growth this year in sales of
summer holidays, which has
already left some companies
with many unsold airline seats
on charter flights during the
holiday season.
The Civil Aviation Authority,

for example, has this year
licensed tour operators to offer
some 13.6m charter airline holi-
days - an increase of 14 per
cent on the numbers licensed
last year. Vet the overall mar-
ket for package holidays is run-
ning at about the same level as
in 1987, leaving considerable
excess capacity m the market.
While hotel accommodation

can be cancelled relatively eas-
ily by tour operators - one
leading operator recently axed
6,000 beds from its Greece pro-
gramme - it is more difficult to
dispose of charter flights. The
tour operators, therefore, try to
cover costs by offering spare
seats at a discount.
The

seat-only _
the growth
days linked to time-share or
other properties in the Mediter-
ranean.

“Seat-only flights are the
fastest growing sector of the
holiday market," confirms Mr
Charles Newbold, managing
director of Thomson Holidays,
which recently cut prices by up
to £57 each on 350,000 seat-
only holidays.
Trade estimates suggest that

more than 2.5m seat-only
flights to Europe will be sold
this year. That, it is forecast,
will double by the early 1990s.
The popularity of cheap

flights to holiday resorts is

worrying scheduled airlines -
which are losing potential busi-
ness - as well as some Mediter-
ranean countries which believe
they attract hooligans who
sleep rough and spend little.

Under Europe-wide regula-
tions, all charter flights have to

Marbella, near Malaga; Extensive time-share ownership

include some form of accommo-
dation. Yet tour operators
openly flout such rules by pro-
viding extremely basic accom-
modation - sometimes no more
than a sleeping bag in a distant
campsite. - .

Greece in particular is con-

be very difficult to police such
& proposal,” he says,
Thomson's market research

suggests that only one in 20
seat-only holidaymakers have
no genuine holiday accommoda-
tion. Thomson estimates that
seven out of every 10 seat-only

.

are also key players, offering
competitive prices.
While all those companies

offer “loss leaders", such as
Thomson's 5,000 seats at £29
each to Spain which have
already been sold, the average
seat-rally fare to the Mediterra-

cerned at the problem of the passengers travel on charter “neajv is actually closer to £150.
type of holidaymaker attracted
by seat-only flights and is
threatening to take a much
tougher line this summer with
tour operators that dump cheap
charter seats on the market-

Tour operators are not

flights to visit either their own
or a friend's property in the
Mediterranean or a timeshare
apartment.

Timeshare, in spite of the bad
publicity surrounding the mar-
keting techniques used to sell

such such properties, is one of the

holiday market. Popular seat-
are

aga, Faro and Tenerife,
where time-share ownership Is
highest.
The main concern of most

seat-only passengers is to find

Some scheduled airlines are
taking the competition from
tour companies' cheap charters
seriously. British Airways, for
example, is expanding its
Poundstretcher seat-only brand
in Europe. From sales there of

unduly worried by such 6,000 last year it expects to sell
threats. “We don’t approve of some 60.000 seats this year,
holidaymakers who cause trou-

' '

ble in tourist resorts but it is 2^
fhaf Malaga, Faro and Tenenimportant to remember that

most Mediterranean countries
depend on tourism as a main-,
stay of their economies." paints

“This means that they cannot *2*
afford to discourage

even more intense than in the
main package holiday business.
Thomson and Intasun are the

two leading seat-only operators
- as they are in the main holi-
day market - offering more
than 750,000 seat-only flights
between them. But other lead-

txe independait traveller who
uses charter flights, he adds.

Mr Keith Webber, marketing
director of Redwing Holidays,
points out that the Greek plan
to ensure that all tourists have
registered accommodation is

unworkable. “Many of the
rooms available in Greece are
not registered at all, so it will

mg operators such as Redwing
Holidays, Horizon and Falcon

year.
Iberia, the Spanish airline, is

also seeking to win back busi-
ness from the charter carriers.

One advantage of the sched-
uled airlines is that they are
nwlifcwly tO flighte
(merging them into one) or
change departure times at short
notice.
Tour operators tend to be less

consistent, since their seat-only
deals depend on selling their
package holidays. Unless
demand for sunshine holidays
this summer picks up sharply,
many charter flights may be
consolidated - leaving many
independent travellers to find
their own way to the sun.

John Lewis
buys weaver
By Andrew HU

JOHN LEWIS Partnership, the
privately owned department
store and supermarket group,
yesterday announced an agreed
offer for 52 per cent of J.H.
Birtwistle, a spinning and
weaving company.

The shares belong to Birt-
wistle's directors and John
Lewis will make & formal offer

to the remaining shareholders
in March.

J.H. Birtwistle is based in
Haslingden, Lancashire, and
employs 230 staff. Its weaving
division specialises in the pro-
duction of grey cloth, and plain
and fancy fabrics.

Diners Club loses VAT case
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

DINERS CLUB, the charge card
company, has been dealt a tax
blow by a High Court judge.
Mr Justice Kennedy ruled

yesterday that Diners Club, and
its wholly owned subsidiary
Cardholder Services, which
operates charge card schemes
for a number of companies,
supply VAT-exempt financial
services to the .mafiers.who
accept their muds in payment
for goods or services.
He rejected the card compa-

nies' argument that, on the
wording of their contracts with
cardholders and retailers, they
were merely purchasing debts.
A Customs ft Excise appeal

against a VAT tribunal’s deci-
sion in the companies’ favour

was allowed.
The Diners Club said after-

wards that the ruling would
have a substantial, but as yet
unquantified, financial Impact
on it for 1986-87, the period
covered by the case but,
because VAT law was amended
in 1987, the continuing impact
would bie less severe.

,
The significance of the ruling

ts that it reduces'the amount of
input tax received that the
companies can deduct from out-
put tax paid in calculating their
VAT liability. An exempt sup-
plier can deduct only a propor-
tion of Input tax.

The ruling will not affect
most other credit and charge
card companies, which accept

that they are exempt suppliers.
The card companies con-

tended that when a card was
accepted by a retailer the car-
dholder’s obligation to the
retailer was discharged but the
debt was not extinguished; it

was sold by the retailer to the
card company.
The Customs ft Excise argued

that anything done for a con-
sideration was a simply of ser
vices and that card companies
paid retailers regularly for
goods and services obtained by
the use of cards, which was a
financial service conferring a
benefit on a retailer, because it

enabled him to attract custom
by accepting an alternative
method of payment.

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

DSM
Naamloze Vennootschap DSM
11% percent. US$150 million

Notes Loan 1984 due 1991
Notice is hereby given to the Holders ofthe above-mentioned
Moles that-in accordance with paragraph 6(B>oftheTerms
and Conditions of the Notes - Naamloze Vennootschap DSM
has elected to redeem the full amount of the loan at 101 per

cent on March 15, 1988.

The Notes will be payable atthe offices of the Paying Agents
listed below:

Fiscal and Principal Paying Agent
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

597 Herengracht
1017 CE Amsterdam

Swiss Bank Corporation
1 Aeschenvorstadt

4002 Basle

Generate Bank
3 Montagne du Parc

1000 Brussels

Banque Generate du Luxembourg SJL
l4Rue Aldrfngen
Luxembourg

S.G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.
30 Gresham Street
London EC2P2EB

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bar* H.V.
February 13, 1088

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

N.V. NEDERLANDSE GASUN1E
11%% US$75 million

Notes Loan 1984 due 1991

Nottce is hereby given to the Holders of die ^xwemenSoned Notes
that - <n eax»dance with paragraph 5(B) at the Terms and

Conditions cf the Notes - N.V. Nederlandse Gssunte has elected to
redeem the full amount or the loan at 101 per cere on

March 15. 1988.

The Notes wffl be payable at Ihe offices of the Raying Agents fisted

Wow:
Fiscs! and Principal Paying Agent
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

597 Herengracht
1017CE Amsterdam

Generate Bank
3 Montggne du Parc

1000 Brussels

S.G. Warburg ft Co. Lid.

30 Gresham Street

London EC2P 2EB

Bsnque Gdndrate du Luxembourg SlA.
14 Rue AJdringen

Luxembourg

Amsterdam-notterdan Bank N.V.

February 13, 1988

Labour seizes upon
hospital admission curb
BY TDM LYNCH

THE DECISION by the Birming-
ham Children’s Hospital to
refuse further referrals for
heart surgery and to divert
emergency admissions to other
hospitals was seized upon by
Labour in the Commons yester-

fowever, Mr Nicholas Scott,
the Social Security Minister,
answering an emergency ques-
tion, said the doctors had
decided that it would be wrong
because of the backlog to admit
further cases to intensive-care
beds. Rather than delay
operations, arrangements were
bring made with other hospi-
tals.

Events at the hospital have
been raised repeatedly in the
Commons during Labour’s
recent onslaught on the Govern-
ment over the National Health
Service, and the tough line was
maintained yesterday by Mr
Robin Corbett, a Labour front-
bench spokesman and Birming-
ham MP.

To Tory protests, he asked Mr
Scott:“How many more children
have got to die in Birmingham
and the West Midlands before
this Government ensures that
there is cash to rive those chil-
dren the life-saving operations
they need?
“More than 100 innocent chil

dren are now in that tragic
queue at the hospital whose
doors have been slammed shut
and some will certainly die
before they are admitted."

Mr Scott said Labour was
“more determined to make
political points than provide
care for these children.” He
agreed with Tory backbenchers
that the hospital’s problem
arose from a shortage of stalled
nurses rather than money.

Mr Ivan Lawrence, Conserva-
tive, said some West Midland
MPs were "getting a little fed
up with the strident and emo-
tional reactions from the hospi-
tals in Birmingham."

MPs back bill outlawing

poison pen letters
BY TDM LYNCH

THE Malicious Communications
Bill to outlaw poison pen letters

in England and Wales was
given an unopposed second
reading by MPs yesterday. The
bill would Introduce an offence
which would carry a fine of up
to £400.

The bill was sponsored by Mr
Andrew Stewart, Tory MP for
Sherwood.

It would make it an offence to
send mail that is threatening,
indecent or grossly offensive,
or contains false information
intended to cause distress to
the recipient.

Mr Stewart told MPs: "Many
innocent people and their fami-
lies have had their lives com-
pletely ruined and have had no
redress. In a civilised society
this cannot be tolerated.”

Mr John Patten, Home Office
Minister of State, welcoming
the bill on government behalf,
referred to the fear felt by
women given false information
about accidents occurring to
their husbands, and to the fear
of families subjected to racist
threats.

He said: “People who set out
to cause that kind of suffering
need to be restrained by the
criminal law. It is right that the
offence should be committed by
the sending of the article, not
by the sender's success in caus-
ing distress."

Mr Robin Corbett, from the
Opposition front bench, wel-
comed the bill. Several MPs
gave examples of such letters
sent to constituents.

Mr Chris Butler, Tory MP for
Warrington South and a former
member of Mrs Thatcher's
political office, said: "I can
attest from my time dealing
with much of the correspon-
dence in Number 10 that prime
ministers receive a lot of hate
mail, and are affected by it.”

The bill joins the queue of
private members' bills behind
Mr David Alton’s bid to cut the
time limit on abortions.

MPs approved a bill giving
people the right to see copies of
medical reports sent by doctors
to third parties such as insur-
ance companies or potential
employers-

Transport

workers

harden line

over Ford
By Charter LmdbMter.
Labour Staff

THE STRIKE by Ford's
32,500 manual workers
which started five days ago
looks set to continue.
Yesterday leaders of the

Transport and General
Workers Union, the main
onion at Ford, said the
strike would never be set-
tled with a three-year deal.

That view was decided by
the onion's strike commit-
tee, comprising full-time
officials, plant conveners
and other members of the
union negotiating team.
. It makes any early resolu-
tion of dispute unlikely.
Ford says a three-year deal
is vital for far-reaching
changes to working prac-
tices and to workers' terms
and conditions.
The TGWU decision con-

firms its leadership's
increasingly firm line.
Almost two weeks ago Mr
Mich Murphy, union chief
negotiator, recommended
acceptance of the compa-
ny's three-year offer.
BETPU, the electricians'

union, said its Ford mem-
bers voted by 964 to 212 In
a postal ballot to reject the
company's final offer.
They joined the strike on

Monday, on an earlier poLL
British onion leaders said

Ford’s continental
operations would be Aurther
disrupted next week, with
lay-offs at an axle and
transmission plant in
Daren, West Germany, and
at Ford’s car and van plant
In Portugal.
Mr Morphy said yester-

day: "The membership has
indicated that it will not
accept a three-year agree-
ment at any price."
He said the committee

had decided two other con-
ditions would have to be
met before the dispute
could be settled. The com-
pany had to clarify and dis-

cuss Its proposals for
changes to working prac-
tices^nd improve its pay
offer.
When talks broke down

last week, the offer, later
withdrawn, stood at 7 per
cent in 1987-68, followed by
two annnal rises, each
worth 2.6 per cent above
inflation.
Mr Morphy said the com-

mittee would hold weekly
meetings, partly to estab-
lish that as the majority-
union at Ford it would
determine the unions*
agenda in the dispute.
The dispute would not be

affected by the disclosure
of confidential company
plans showing that manag-
ers hsve considered 3,000
Job lenses at Ford's Dagen-
ham plants.

Land Rover
pay offer

rejected
By Richard Tomkhte,
swarm WAitiSponoeni

WORKERS AT Land Rover’s
West Midlands manufactur-
ing plant voted to reject the
company’s pay offer yester-
day. Industrial action is
thus a step nearer.

Trade unions representing
the 6,000 hourly paid work-
ers at the Lode Lane plant
in Solihull said that Just
over 66 per cent of those
balloted had voted against
the offer.

Land Rover said it regret-
ted the outcome of the bal-
lot. It added, however: *We
have made it clear to our
employees that we have
made our final offer and
that there will not be any
more money."
Union officials will meet

on Monday to decide what
action to take, if they call
their members out on
strike, it will be the first
stoppage over pay at the
works since 1981.
The offer on the table is

for an increase In basic and
bonus rates which. Land
Rover claims, is worth
about 14 per cent over the
next two years.
Under the offer, a grade

three worker's basic pay
would rise from £145.80 to
£166 in the first year and
£166 in the second, while
the attendance allowance
would rise from £7 to £8.50
for the two-year duration of
the deaL
Efficiency and quality

bonuses would be partly
consolidated Into basic pay,
so that a typical bonus of
£23 a week might fall to
£22. But Lund Rover has
claimed that rising prodne-

tbe figuretkm would take
up.

Youth Training

Scheme report

A REPORT on employers*
net training costs under the
Youth Training Scheme pre-
pared by National Economic
Research Associates Is
available from NEKA, 18
Park Street, London WIY
3WD, at S8JS0, and not from
the Manpower Services
Coamission, as stated in
Monday’s FT.

Manx
non-union ship service
BYJMMY BURNS, LABOURSTAFF

THE ISLE of Man Government
is planning to use an offshore

“shell" company to operate a
non-unionised container service

between the mainland and the

island, apparently in an
attempt to protect itself from
future action by the National

Union of Seamen.
Island government officials

confirmed yesterday that it had
underwritten the activities of

Freeland Trading, a Manx-regis-
tered but non-resident com-
pany, which Is planning to
jegin a regular container ser-

vice from next Monday between
Garston Dock, near Liverpool,

and Douglas.
Officials said that negotia-

tions with Freeland bad taken

place in recent weeks with two
individuals. One was described

as a freelance operator, the
other as a businessman and

.
part-time employee of GeUatly
shipping company, neither of
which was resident in the Isle

of Man.

GeUatly. A subsidiary of Inch-

cape, the International trading

company, said this week that it

was acting as shipping agent

for Freeland Trading;
It is understood that the first

ship chartered by Freeland
Trading will be the West Ger-

man-registered, 1,209-tonne

Kay L, sailing with a noo-tnuon-

ised, non-British crew mainly
from the Third World.

Mr Fred Kissadc, secretary to

the Isle of Man's chief minister,

said yesterday that the island

government had decided to
encourage Freeland because of
the present dispute between the
National Union of Seamen

i and the Isle of Man
Packet Company.

He said the Island govern-
ment had agreed to underwrite
Freeland for any losses it might
incur.
Mr Klssack emphasised that

the island government’s links
with Freeland were short-term

ibut it is believed that

the operation as a response tcrur-v-.

what is perceived locally as the jvV:
island's vulnerability to strike’;'- : v

action by the NUS and
rival monopoly of ferry sem(SdX.:

by the mainland operator^8eal- 'Xv
ink UK, through its 42 percent ;. ^ '?

stake in the Isle of Ma» Steam* 1--* ,

Packet Company. - - :
!

However, it appears
risking a fresh dispute wHShtheV-.
NUS. As details of the Frejttfflff-Vv..

operation emerged yesterdays

the union said It'was. adpdmg:
pickets to Garston Dock to p***..

.

vent the Kay L from -

. Meanwhile, in Xondort
NTJS and the Steam Bpcfcet iV .

Company were holding .talks*.'

last night under the auspices or ,

.

Acas, the conciliation service,.' t
'j.

in an attempt to end tbe dto-
pute, which has disrupted trade
and ferry services to anrfJfrom
the island since December 29
and which provoked a national
ferry strike last month.

High Court decision raises

new questions for McCIuskie
FEW TRADE union leaders in

recent times can claim to have
from the High Court as
d as Mr Sam McCIuskie,

the general secretary of the
National Union of Seamen. The
fine of £7.500 levied against
the union this week over its

contempt of court in the ferry
dispute excludes the very sub-
stantial legal costs the NUS has
incurred but it was also far less
draconian than the sequestra-
tion of assets that might have
been imposed had the union
been found to have willingly
defied the court.
Nevertheless, beyond the visi-

ble relief shared by union offi-

cials, sentiment remains sober
rather than euphoric and there
is certainly no cry of victory.
The NUS’s first national

strike since 1981 was called on
January 30 in support of the
161 members sacked by the Isle
of Man Steam Packet Company
and against a background of
growing anger within the union
at the way a growing number of
ferry companies were pressing
for radical changes in existing
working agreements.
Mr Justice Michael Davies

said on Thursday that he was
there to judge subsequent
events in which the union
defied a court order to return
to work, and not the way the
strike was initiated. The impli-
cation was that the clear
breach of the government's
employment legislation on the
grounds of secondary action
and the non-staging of a ballot
was a matter for industrial
courts.

However, it is precisely tbe
way in which the strike was

Jimmy Burns looks

at the problems
facing the NUS
after the High

Court ruling

Although the sentiments that
led to the strike do not seem to
be openly questioned, certain
members of the NUS are asking
why it was that the leadership
chose to implement the strike

without first carefully organis-
ing a ballot on a national issue.

Such a step would have
almost certainly saved the
union from being taken to
court, and Mr McCIuskie the
public humiliation of having to
apologise for his actions.

"I think the High Court case
will not dispel the suspicion
that the leadership's tactics
'were not the best ones," a
highly placed member of the
union gnmmwiM^ at the end of
the court case.
The High Courtjudge was full

of praise for the responsibility
Mr McCIuskie showed in
instructing his men to comply
with the court order. Bat the
suspicion has lingered within
the union, that this was at
worst a “climbdown" and at
best an exercise in damage limi-
tation by a leadership responsi-

m the firstble for the damage
place.
There Is also the question of

whether, after all the trouble
the union membership has been

— put through, anything has
initially ordered - in dear really been achieved,
breach of the government's Mr McCIuskie claimed in
employment legislation - that court that one of the main aims
is likely to generate a heated-
debate at the union's bi-annual

I
conference in May.

of the strike was to shoot
warning shot across the bows
of the employers. Certainly the

strike In its initial stages dem-
onstrated that the organisation
and cohesion of the NUS was a
great deal better than employ-
ers might have suspected from
a union that has seen a dra-
matic decline in its membership
and has a tradition of individu-

alism and political division- .

-

As a result some employers
may in the future take the-
negotiating process rather more
seriously than they have done
in the past, and be more cau-
tious before unilaterally impos-

hinted at by Sealink
UK, which said on Thursday =

that the strike had put on the
table local issues it claimed not
to have known existed.
Beyond that, however, the

speed with which employers
were able to secure an t

tion against the union
lighted the extent to
even the most passionate of
industrial actions can, in the
final analysis, be severely ttm-

.

ited by the parameters set by
the government.
The Isle of Man Steam Packet

Company yesterday reopened
negotiations on the future of
the employees it sacked. Never-
theless, business is business,
and both Sealink UK and PAG -

seem to have emerged from the
strike no less determined to
push ahead with their plana for
the restructuring of the indus-
try that they regard as neces-
sary If the ferry companies are .

to compete successfully with
the Channel Tunnel.
The companies will now do so

against the bactoound of esti-

mated legal costs owed by the-
NUS of at least £100,000, .

claims for damages of up to
£250,000 by PftO, and a climate
of industrial relations within
the ferry sector that has been
soured by the events of the last
few days.

V\

'

Water board faces disruption
BY DAVID BfUNOLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ABOUT 9,500 Thames Water
employees were yesterday said

j

to have voted by a clear major-
ity for industrial action over
the water authority's with-
drawal from national pay bar-
gaining.
The disruption threat came

on tbe day that the withdrawal
took effect, having been
announced in December 1986.
Unions representing the

workforce at Thames said they
would have "one last meeting”
with the authority before any
action was begun. Thames
agreed to a meeting next
'Yednesday.
The water authorities' joint

negotiating machinery, set up
in 1974, is at risk of complete
fragmentation as the industry
prepares for privatisation.

The Water Authorities Asso-
ciation said yesterday that
although it knew of no immedi-
ate withdrawal plans by any of
the other nine authorities, “it
might well be that one or two
authorities are thinking about
it.*

Thames, the biggest author-
ity, had given 12 months' notice
of its move. It repeated yester-
day that it wanted freedom to
introduce different kinds of
remuneration arrangements,
including profit-related pay.
However, Thames said that

there would be no adverse
effect on employment terms
and conditions and that unions
would continue to represent
employees and negotiate their

e seven unions involved

had held separate ballots on a
I

recommendation to take indus-
trial action “up to and including
(strike action* in protest at the
Thames move. No voting fig-
ures were released.
Although the unions see the

Thames issue as crucial, both In
terms of the water industry and
national pay bargaining gener-
ally, it is difficult to see what
they can achieve now that the
authority has formally with-
drawn from the national pay
forum.

This year's pay negotiations
for the other nine authorities
are under way. Last year, a 5
per cent settlement for the
industry's 22,500 manual work-
ers produced basic pay rates
ranging from £111.35 to
£120.82 for a 38-hour week.

Communications merger talks
BY JOHN GAPPER, LABOUR STAFF

THE TWO main British Telecom
and Post Office worker#’ unions
are to discuss merger. A larger
union representing ail commu-
nications workers could be
formed.

The National Communications
Union and the Union of Com-
munication Workers have
agreed to detailed talks on a
programme for amalgamation
that would create a single union
of about 350,000 members.

The move comes among wide-
spread union attempts to amal-
gamate, to gain financial and
bargaining strength.

The MSF general technical
union has just been formed by a
merger of the Taas manufactur-
ing and ASTM5 white-collar
unions.

NCU and UCW leaders
believe there might be potential
for a union to take in such
groups as the ACTT film and
television technicians' union,
the Beta clerical and studio
union and the National Union
of Journalists.

The ACTT and Beta are hold-
ing preliminary talks on merg-
ing at the moment, although
there is some resistance to the

idea from ACTT members
working in independent televi-
sion.

The NCU and the UCW said
in a joint statement of intent
that one union representing the
whole communications industry
would be able to speak more
strongly and more effectively
on issues of the day to employ-
ers and government.
The unions have asked Mr

Ken Graham, former TUC assis-
tant general secretary, to act as
an independent adviser to work
out a staged programme for
closer working leat
tual amalgamation.

Treasury offers revised pay scheme
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE TREASURY Is trying .to

win over the Civil Service
unions with a revised version

j
of its plans to supplement the

v of civil servants in those

offices with recruitment prob-

lems.

However, the two bigger

unions seem unlikely to drop

their opposition which would

,

prevent an agreement being

reached and would lead to

imposition of the so-called local

pay additions.

The Treasury has warned the
unions that if it does impose a
system, it may revert to earlier

proposals which would be seen
as less advantageous to staff.
The plan’s aim is to give man-

agers discretion to top up pay
rates in offices having diffi-
culty with recruitment and
retention. The original propos-
als were for supplements ofup
to £600 a year within a 35-mile
radius of London and up to
£400 elsewhere.

It is believed that the revised
version proposes supplements
of up to £600 for the country
as a whole, although it empha-
sises that It Is assumed the pay-
ments will mainly be made In
London and the south-east.

The revised proposals would
also make the supplements pen-
sionable; the criteria have been
softened to make application
leas selective; and there is pro-
vision for "discussion'’ of the
system at local,, departmental
and national level.

The concessions are likely to
persuade some Civil Service
Sgg”*° £v<>ur an agreement.
However, theCPSA and NUCPS
are expected to argue that the
system should still be opposed
b«a«se it would be a form of
regional pay variation.
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WHEN HE

REACHED AMERICA,

SALES WENT
UP, UP AND AWAY.

Salted peanuts. Potato crisps. Pork

m scratchings.

0
These were some of the most interest-

ing nibbles around, until Derwent Valley

Foods launched Phileas Fogg snacks.

Needless to say, it wasn't long before sales took

off and they thought about venturing abroad.

They took advantage of the DTI Export Initiative.

A programme that offers advice and help to businesses

wishing to break into overseas markets.

It helped the company develop a marketing plan and took them

to the San Francisco Fancy Foods Trade Fair. Soon they were selling

their Californian Corn Chips to, of all people, the Californians.

Today, their snacks go down a treat all over the World.

Take the Export Initiative and you could taste similar success abroad.

Regardless of whether you're in a service or manufacturing industry.

And it is just one of the many areas covered by the DTI Enterprise Initiative.

The others include Marketing, Design, Quality, Manufacturing Systems,

Regional Assistance, Research & Technology plus Business & Education.

Many provide the skills of independent consultants. In Assisted Areas and

Urban Programme Areas, DTI willpay two-thirds of the cost of five to fifteen

days of the consultancy. Elsewhere we pay half.

To assess which Initiative best suits your needs,

an Enterprise Counsellor will call and help

decide between them. At your convenience and at

you

Take It.

our cost. In all, the' Enterprise Initiative is the most comprehensive

self-help programme on offer to British business. To help yourself to more

information, telephone us on 0800 500 200.

Or fill in the coupon. We will ensure a copy of the Enterprise Initiative booklet

journeys it's way to you.

I Please post to: Enterprise Initiative, FREEPOST BS3333, Bristol BS1 6GZ.

Name — Position

Name of Firm.

Address

County

Tel:

.Postcode.

.No. of employees. . ihr rirparimmi tor Enirrpritr

^ Is your business primarily involved in: Construction Manufacturing Service

j
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100 years after its black and white beginning

the FT’s future looks rosy.

On February the 13th 1888 a 4-page black and white broadsheet

called the Financial Times came off the presses for the first time.

‘Without fear and without favour' shouted its masthead. ‘Friend

of the honest financier and respectable broker, enemy of the

Unprincipled promoter and gambling operator' claimed its black and

white editorial policy.

Four years earlier a rival paper called the Financial News had

set out on much the same route, and in those early days the two

competed side by side for the r6le of the City’s parish magazine.

Into the pink. In 1893 the FT turned pink. Today this is seen as either a flash of market-

ing genius or, since pink newsprint was cheaper than white, a piece of prudent economy.

Those were the days of pre-history when the FT became known as ‘the stock broker’s

Bible.’ Modem times began on October 1st 1945 when the Financial Times and Financial

News merged. The new paper was called the Financial Times and its colour was pink.

From stocks and shares to arts and crafts. Pausing only for an end to newsprint

rationing, the new FT set out on its remarkable journey from small City journal to one of

the few truly International newspapers - a newspaper which has become the ‘morning

brief for businessmen, industrialists, politicians and trade unionists all over-the world.
a

From its base of financial expertise (since 1987 the FT has published the first daily

world share index) the modem FT has become required reading for its managerial,

technological and industrial coverage. And its daily arts page is the best in Fleet Street.

From Times Square to Red Square. Since 1979 the international edition of the FT has

been printed in and distributed from Frankfurt. Since 1985 the international edition has

also been printed near New Tbrk.

In the days ahead a further edition will come from Northern

France, and the (J.K. paper will move to the Docklands.

Happy 2Q88. Today the FT has more full-time correspondents

around the world than any other European daily. Its circulation is

at an all-time high. The future looks rosy. But not being given to

prophesy, the FT will only say that if there’s a business world (or

worlds) in 2088, the FT’s comment will still be an essential part of it.

No FT. . . no comment
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A century for

the FT
WHEN THE Financial Times
and the Financial News were
launched a century ago, their
purpose was to supply reli-

able information about stocks
and shares. In 1B45, when the
two papers were merged, the
editor, Hargreaves Parkinson,
saw his role rather differ-
ently. "The readership of the
daily financial newspaper,”
he wrote, "is not confined to
investors and the City. The
growing class of business
managers and professional
advisers, whose function is

destined to be decisive in
every branch of industry and
trade, calls for increasingly
specialised service on matters
bearing directly on the daily
conduct of its affairs. Above
all, a great body of readers,
men and women in every
walk of life, find that ques-
tions which used to be the
exclusive concern of the econ-
omist and the businessman
exert a profound influence on
their daily life and happi-
ness.”

Broader view
It was this broader view of

what readers wanted which
guided the subsequent expan-
sion of the Financial Times.
The widening of coverage did
not imply any lessening of
interest in the City. Like
Harry Marks, creator of the
Financial News, the paper
aimed to give investors "the
earliest, completest and
surest information on all mat-
ters of public interest, even
‘premature* information when
its prematurity would
enhance its value to our read-
ers."

Although the paper has
changed greatly over the last

forty years, its aim has
always been to provide prac-
tical information which would
help readers make better deci-

sions and to shed light on the
events and issues which are
shaping the modem world.

We have had two great
advantages: a stable and sym-
pathetic ownership and a con-
sistency of style and objec-
tives stemming in large
measure from the long editor-
ship of Hargreaves Parkin-
son’s successor. Sir Gordon
Newton. Our editorial “line” is

not based on an ideological
preconception of how the
world works; it reflects a
strong belief in personal free-
dom, a preference for allow-
ing markets to function and a
recognition that markets are
not the solution for every
problem.

The expansion of interna-
tional coverage, which has
been the most important
development of the last two
decades, was as much a

response to the needs of our
British readers as an attempt
to find new markets overseas.

The UK’s entry into the Euro-
pean Community, the expan-
sion of world trade, the rise

of the newly industrialising
countries - all this had to be
explained in a way which
would be relevant to the
day-to-day concerns of our
readers.
At the same time the thirst

for information about interna-
tional business, economics
and politics on the other side
of the Channel was creating a
demand which the FT seemed
well equipped to serve. The
decision to print the paper in

Frankfurt in 1979 and in the
US in 1986 gave a boost to
the internationalisation of the
FT, affecting the attitudes of
its staff as well as making the
paper .more available to non-
British readers.
Thus at the end of its first

century the FT is trying to
expand its sales among two
overlapping groups of read-
ers, based in the UK and
based overseas. Do the
requirements of the two

g
roups conflict? As a UK-
ased newspaper we will tend

to cover British affairs in
greater detail than those of
any other country. We will
seek to participate fully in
the debate about British pol-
icy issues. But few issues are
so parochial that they have
no parallels in other coun-
tries, or that they are not bet-
ter understood when put in an
international context. Aided
by modem technology, we
will try to tailor the newspa-
per to the needs of different
regions, but the core of the
paper will be unchanged,
because we think that is what
our readers want.

Astounding
Whether we serve our read-

ers well or badly — as past
leader-writers might have put
it - time will tell. But the
market Is certainly there, and
growing.
As the Financial Times

wrote in its first issue, on
February 13 1888, "the good
wishes we have received: the
astounding revelations which
are being daily confided to us:

the angry threats: the cau-
tious overtures - these and
numerous other evidences
have satisfied us that a finan-
cial paper for the City of Lon-
don carrying the banner of
WITHOUT FEAR AND WITH-
OUT FAVOUR will not fail for
lack of a raison d’etre." We
hope our readers will tell us
when they are dissatisfied.
Angry threats we will cope
with as best we can; astound-
ing revelations will always be
gratefully received.

Alexander Nicoll and Clive Wolman examine the pressures on the securities industry after Black

Monday and the slump in trading in equities and Eurodollar bonds

LONDON'S securities industry,
bloated by the side-effects of Big
Bang, has spent the past six
months reeling. Alter two years of
hectic mergers and expansion, 1987
brought two shocks: falling new
issue volume and huge over-capac-
ity in the Eurobond market; and a
dramatic reversal, after the Octo-
ber crash, of what had seemed an
inexorable rise in trading volume of
equities.
As a result, the profit outlook for

many of the expanded securities
houses is now bleak. In markets
which were grossly overcrowded
before the recent troubles, smaller
volumes mean that houses are now
scrabbling for a share of a much
smaller pie. Only with a respectable
market share is there a chance of
significant profit.

UK stockbrokers’ costs were
drastically increased by Big Bang -
the moment in 1986 when real com-
petition came to the UK securities
markets. New buildings, computer
systems, settlement facilities and
dealing rooms, not to mention
high-priced dealing talent, had to
be paid for in order to compete in
the new, riskier world. A further
effect of Big Bang was to make the
securities houses’ income much
more dependent on the vagaries of
the markets.
Thus, one of the safest ways of

making money - a sleepy cartel of
partnerships earning fixed commis-
sions which could be raised in hard
times - has been transformed into
a cyclical boom-bust industry with
revenues more volatile than those
of the most narrowly based capital
goods manufacturers.

In the equity market, brokers
earn their commissions - slashed
since Big Bang - from their deal-
ings with investors. By January
this year, the volume of customer
trades was down by more than 40
per cent from peaks reached in
mid-1987, as the figures in the
chart show.

In bond markets, commissions are
not charged and the dealer must
attempt to make a turn from the
spread between the bid and offered
quotation. This has halved to less
than ft point in the UK government
bond market since Big Bang, with
the effect being offset by a big
increase in volume.
Eurobond spreads have held at ft

point. But volume in the largest
sector of the market - dollar bonds
- has dropped. Here, secondary
market trading volume reached a
peak of $729bn during the fourth
quarter of 1986, but dropped as
low as $596bn during the third
quarter of 1987. The decline will
have been even more marked- in
sectors such as floating rate notes,
in which liquidity all but evapo-
rated' at times. These falls have
been offset, however, by increased
dealing in bonds denominated in
stronger currencies such as yen,
D-Marks and sterling. Non-dollar
bond volume reached a record
$635bn in the fourth quarter of,
1987, double the level a year ago/
and for the first time matching vol-
ume in dollar bonds.
What hurts Eurobond houses

more than contracting volume is
the shrinking of new issue volume.
This dropped from $183bn in 1986
to $143bn last year even as more
new entrants scrambled to get in.
Not only do new issues bring in
fees, they also trigger most trading
of Eurobonds, which usually end
up being held as long-term invest-
ments after the first few months.
Surprisingly, January did produce

surge of profitable new issues
but, according to the head of .one
prominent house, “The market is

still nowhere near the volume and
profitability to justify the over-
heads that we’ve built in for our-

Picking up the pieces

of financial freedom
selves."

The attempt to reduce those over-
heads is behind the redundancies
so far seen in the City - which,
many people believe, only chip
away at the problem without
attacking the basic strategies
which are simply over-ambitious.
"Just to cut capacity doesn’t make
you profitable," says one executive
who draws parallels with troubled
manufacturing industries.
Some firms, such as Salomon

Brothers, Midland Montagu, Orion
Royal Bank and Lloyds Merchant
Bank, have publicly subjected
themselves to wrenching policy
changes which have forced large
cuts in jobs. But most have pared
departments and tried to remain in

every part of the markets. Their
basic strategies of trying to be
global securities houses remain — at
least publicly — unaltered, although
it is clear to all of them that only a
handful can succeed.
However, the securities market

shake-out should be seen in per-
spective. Despite -the ubiquitous
Yuppie image of its traders, it is

hardly the City’s .core activity, nor
is it really a very large industry.

Estimates of people employed In
Stock Exchange-related activities in
London range between 20,000 and
26,000, of whom about 30 per cent
are involved in the settlement of
trades and 25 per cent are support
staff - ranging from dataprocess-
ing managers to cleaners. The Euro-
markets employ about another
8,000 bond traders, salesmen and
support staff, and fund manage-
ment employs several thousand
more.
Though the recent wave of

redundancies has lopped off about
2,500 from this total, the numbers
have approximately doubled since

1983.
How have costs and revenues

changed tn that time? In the pre-
Big Bang era, 75 to 80 per cent of a
UK stockbroker's costs went on
wages and salaries. Since then,
although salaries have risen fast,

other costs have risen faster.

Labour now accounts for only 55
to 60 per emit of total costs and the
proportion of fixed to total costs

risen sharply. For many of the
medium-ranking firms which suf-

fered from declining market share
before Big Bang - and those that
failed to restructure smoothly - the
cost structure could not be sus-
tained even before the October
crash. The approximate doubling of
the value of customer trading In
equities in the year after Big rang
was barely enough to offset the
slashing of commission rates and
the emergence of net, or commis-
sion-free, dealing.
The outlook is now much

tougher. If trading volumes and
share prices - on which commis-
sions are based as -a percentage
fail to rise above the depressed
level which has prevailed since
November, revenues from securi-
ties broking and trading will fall by
about 30 per cent to £680m in
1988.
The only offsetting factor since

the October crash has been the
wider spreads between buying and
selling prices charged by market
makers. Although volatility has
subsequently dampened down,
spreads have narrowed much more
slowly and are still almost double
their pre-crash level in all but the
most actively traded stocks.
Reduced volume is almost cer-

tainly something that securities
houses wfll have to get used to.

GrenfeAnalysts at Morgan fell say

1988 began without real buying or
selling pressure in the UK stock
market, with turnover conse-
quently remaining depressed. "The
truth Is that 1987 was something of
a freak year in terms of turnover
and price performance and we are
now seeing a return to more normal
trading patterns." Total commis-
sion income so far in 1988, they
estimate, is slightly up on 1986
though well below last year.

In the Euromarkets, analysis of
the industry's potential profitabil-

ity is far more difficult to apply.
Eurobond operations are more
international and the profits or
losses harder to pin down to ope
particular centre. The mandate to
issue a bond issue may be won by a
firm's French operation. It would
be launched in London, but might
be sold mainly to Continental inves-
tors by a sales force outside Lon-
don. More telling, the swap transac-
tion which actually makes the deal
profitable for the issuing house
might be arranged in Japan.
. The internal jealousies which,
divide Eurobond firms complicate
this problem. Each unit wants to be
seen as profitable. And most of the
leading houses are able to disguise
the results of their Euromarket
activities within larger group
results.

Despite the secrecy, however, the
basic dynamics are not that hard to
fathom. The tougher the competi-
tion, the more issuing houses tend
to launch bond issues on terms
which are unprofitable to. them.
The upshot is that they get stuck
with too many bonds left on their
own books.

If interest rates go up as they did
in the dollar market last year, the
houses tend to make losses on such
holdings and on their trading activ-

ity. Only those with the most solid

bases of investor clients to whom
they can distribute bonds are likely

to remain healthy for long.

Since such difficult conditions

seem likely to persist in both
^
the

domestic and international markets

what should securities houses do -

short of pulling out of whole sec-

tors of the market - as they battle

for market share?

One approach would be to

attempt to reintroduce lost flexibil-

ity in costs. Many firms converted

flexible into fixed costs by paying

analysts, salesmen and traders not

only much higher salaries but guar-

anteed ones. According to Mr David

Clement!, managing director of

Kleinwort Grleveson Securities:

"We transferred the pay structures

of our banking arm to the securities

side. Now we have to try and do
the opposite and rely more on
bonuses."
Houses could also stop attempt-

ing to have a foothold in every
activity. They could follow the US
model by subcontracting settlement
of bargains to a specialist firm,

thereby converting an overhead
into a variable cost. They could
also buy in research.

More firms could follow the
example of Lazard Brothers, which
concentrated on the traditional cor-

porate finance function of issuing
new securities and gave responsi-
bility for their distribution to
another house. This is a policy
which other merchant banks, such
as Hill Samuel, have now been
forced to adopt
Another strategy would be to

focus on the growing small investor
market. By offering wider invests
ment advice, such firms could
secure a more stable source of reve-
nue.
Many Euromarkets houses argue

that even if individual sectors are
unprofitable, they must still retain
a presence in them. This is partly
so that they remain' in the middle
of the huge daily international cap-
ital flows and are thus able to take
advantages of trading or issuing
opportunities as they see them. For
some there are also broader strate-
gic reasons: commercial banks, for
example, have felt that they
needed to maintain loss-making
securities markets operations in
order not to lose long-standing cor-
porate clients to investment banks.

Flexibility Is of vital importance
even for the largest firms. "If we
hadn't switched our Eurobond dis-
tribution system to equities, we
would have had to close down our
Eurobond operation last year,”
says Mr Jack Hennessy, chief exec-
utive of Credit Suisse First Boston.
What is needed, he says, is a blend
of. specialist staff and generalists
who can switch from one market to
another depending on levels of
activity.
“You've got to have enough pis-

tons to keep going,” says Mr Hen-
nessy. "But not so many pistons
that the cost of gasoline puts you
out of business."
With Eurobond business still

intensely competitive and the inter-
national equity market - into
which many Euromarkets houses,
had switched resources — lifeless
since the Crash, many are concen-
trating on winning much more
lucrative corporate finance work,
and in particular cross-border
mergers and acquisitions.

This will be fine for the players
with the clout or the expertise to
win work. For the houses at the
fringes, who are attempting to be
global securities firms but failing to
win adequate market share, there
will be painful decisions to come.

e.

THE END OF seven lean years
in Europe could hardly have
come at a more opportune
moment for General Motors,
the stumbling colossus of the
world motor industry.
Jack Smith, who became

executive vice president of
General Motors Europe in
February 1986 and president
last April, is hoping the fat

years go on as long as the
lean ones. "We need it," he

Man in the News

5M is still on the rack in the

US as it seeks to stem falling

market share and tumbling
profits. But in Europe it is

seeing light at the end of the
tunnel after seven years in

which it ran up total net
losses of $2.22bn and made a
tiny net profit in only one
year, 1982. In 1987 GM
Europe bounced back, report-

ing this week net profits of
$1.25bn (£71 lm) after a loss

of $343m in 1986.
During the 1980s GM has

completed one of the most
ambitious investment pro-
grammes ever mounted in the

European motor industry. It

was aimed at taking the

group Into the small car mar-
ket for the first time, as well

as revamping its production

facilities across Europe and
modernising its product
range. "We have spent a $lbn
a year in the 1980s," says
Smith, "and we have almost
all new facilities." The boldest

move was to spend around
$2.5bn as the entry ticket to

the small car market in

Europe with the development
of the Opel Corsa/VauxhaJl
Nova. The Corsa helped
bounce GM's market share in

Europe to a peak of 11-4 per

cent in 1985 from only 8.2 per

cent in 1981. It declined to

10.7 per cent last year, but

the group Is still way ahead

of where it stood in the
1970s.
Smith says that share

slipped back last year primar-,

ily because of lack of capacity

fur the group's Corsa/Nova,
Kadetl/Astra and Ome-
ga/Carlton lines. GM is introd-

ucing a third shift for
round-the-clock working at its

Jack Smith ofGM

Slimmer
who hopes

the fat

years will

go on
By Kevin Done

Corsa/Nova plant in Zara-
goza, Spain, in late March and
is also working to remove bot-
tlenecks in the production of
components for the Kadett/
Astra. It now has shares of
more than 10 per cent in 12
different European markets.
Smith is confident that

progress made last year will

continue in 1988- "It looks
good, surprisingly strong."
According to GM, European
new car sales in January set a
record at 1.035m, a 12.6 per
cent increase from January
last year and GM increased

the volume of its sales by
more than lO per cent,
despite the fact that its age-

ing Opel Ascona/Vauxhall
Cavalier model - its competi-

tor in the crucial mid-range —
is to be replaced before the
end of the year. A better
product mix helped profits
blossom last year following
the successful launch of the
Omega/Carlton executive
saloon, which had its first full

year of sales in 1987.
Smith was still in North

America when most of the big
decisions were made that
helped transform GM's for-
tunes in Europe. After a
series of finance posts, he
was appointed director of
worldwide product planning
for GM in 1982 - a Job in
which he led the US group’s
negotiations with Japan's
Toyota for joint-venture pro-
duction of a Toyota-designed

car at GM's Fremont plant,
California - before becoming
president of General Motors
of Canada in 1984.

In Europe the meto shaping
GM's future included Mr Rob-
ert Stempel and Mr Ferdinand
Beickler. Mr Stempel, manag-
ing director of Adam Opel,
GM’s West German sujwidiary
and responsible for European
car operations from 1980 to
1982, is now GM president
and chief operating officer
and a front-runner to succeed
Mr Roger Smith as chairman.
Mr Ferdinand Beickler, who

began as an apprentice with
Opel, was successively chair-
man of Vauxhall, chairman of
Opel and then the first presi-
dent of GM Europe in 1986,

when the whole upper eche-
lon of GM’s European man-
agement was reorganised.
A pan-European headquar-

ters was set up belatedly in
Zurich, reflecting the spread
of the group’s manufacturing
during the 1980s with major
plants In West Germany, the
UK, Belgium, Spain and Aus-
tria.

Smith is rapidly leaving his
own mark, however, as he
seeks to cut costs further in
the search for added produc-
tivity and efficiency. “Last
year we were running as lean
as we could run,” says Smith,
who himself has shed a cou-
ple of stone to match GM’s
more streamlined image. "We
put a lot of work and effort
into controlling our costs, but
we must continue to lower
costs to be able to compete
with the Japanese and the
Koreans when they come."
He has instigated pro-

grammes to change GM’s
sourcing of components to get
a better balance with the mar-
kets where its cars are sold.
One result is that the sourcing
of components from the UK is

increasing. "In the sourcing
programme our target was to
cut costs by $100 a car and
we have achieved that." The
full impact will be felt in
1989. Other programmes are
aimed at cutting production
costs of engines and other
major components.

In Antwerp, production at

two plants is to be consoli-

dated into one through the
operation of two 10-hour
shifts five days a week and
one shift on Saturdays. Plants
will be better utilised with
longer but fewer shifts and
three crews working four
days a week.
Last year GM Europe

accounted for 35 per cent of
GM's group profits on only
14.5 per cent of group turn-
over. With such a shift of
earnings power after the long
years of losses Smith com-
ments: "We get ft few less

phone calls from Detroit” It

should leave more time for his
new-found passion for collect-

ing pre-Victorian furniture.
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GOD was maintaining a sur-

prising enonjTnjcy at the Gen-
eral Synod Ofjthe Church of
England in church House,
Westminster, Ithis week. So
rarely was H» name uttered
after the ritjsl of morning
prayer- that if was enough to
bring the wathing gallery to

.

attention Whenever He

;

received a mjmion.
His name was invoked./

however, b51two members of
the Conservative Government

.

whose Inwrention provoked
indignationAt a synod waxy
of state-Wonsored clergy-
bashing; t radosdcally, their
speeches' roved a unitihf
force in a; ovided Church./
The in^rc singly heated tus-

sle betweei Church and State
in -Britain • ad been brought-
sharply int focus on thefirst
day of syn< 1 when the liberal
tendency rhich dominates
the Churc) had found' itself
the bruntpf a full-blooded
GummerinJ /

JohnSelfyn Gumnvk, Min-
ister of Sue for Agriculture,
won few fiends in the synod
of which fe is a member by
launching* strong attack on
the liberwbishops,' There are
even tho* in the Conserva-
tive Parr. who. 'believe he
went toojfar. Mr Peter Bot-
tomley, Jmicr Transport Min-
ister, sail h* was “not terri-

bly ‘iinmised" by Mr
Gununer baling on the prel-

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND SYNOD

of which e is a member by
launching* strong .attack on
the liberaJbishops; There are
even thoi in the Conserva-
tive Parr. who. 'believe he
went toorear. Mr Peter Bot-
tomley, JmVcr Transport Min-
ister, sail h* was “not terri-

bly ‘inwrelsed" by Mr
Gununer jtaling on the prel-

TaMnghJ personal crusade
to the/Hose of Laity, Mr
Gummerjctose to tilt at the
Archbishq). of York, Dr John
Habgood, the second most
senior p&onin the Church
after tfetrchbishop of Can-
terbury, Jr Robert Runde. Dr
HabgoOcfscently spoke in the
House, ofuordsi against clause

28 of lh Local Government
BUL wlfth keeks to curb the
freedoirOfyocal authorities
to prqntfe Voptosexual prac-
tice. ift'raore than any other
churcsTtah Wt present, is

being jingled put as a thorn in

the si*’ of the Government.
Thr BishoV’s speech, said

Mr Gixnmer, contained no ref-

erence elthei to the Bible or
the Church’/ teaching. “How
cans Bishoi speak on moral-
ity without;reference to the
Go>pels? Itils this which is

dktressing/the laity of the
Clurch ofJEngland," he said
before decSring that Britain’s
“iondom alture” needed the
Church tecall for chastityChurch call for chastity
end fidelir.

Because** the synod’s tol-

erant pospon on homosexual
priests 1st November, Mr
Gummer aid, the Church was
“committal to the proposition
that it Is jess sinful for a man
co sleepbrith his neighbour
than vn his neighbour’s
wife.” . |

.

Degree of sinfulness were
not on (he synod agenda,
which h# beendrawn-up like

Church and State: Th* Aietibtsfiop of York isid*r attack from Conservative minister Mr John Sehvyn Gummer

Seeking the moral

high ground
By Richard Donkin

a battle plan to secure the
moral high ground. This is the
prize for which the Church
and State are fighting.
The synod agenda was

largely political, with debates
on Sunday trading, the poll
tax, the Education Reform
Bill and embryo research, all

expected to be subject to leg-
islation in the lifetime of this
Government.

Still reeling from Mr Gura-
mer's boot, synod was treated
next to the gentler persuasion
of a genial Mr Douglas Hurd,
the Home Secretary, making
an unprecedented appearance
at a synod fringe meeting. He
suggested politely that the
Church should not poke its

nose too' deeply into matters
of State.
While promoting a partner-

ship between Church and
State, Mr Hurd was also
drawing demarcation lines
between the two. In declaring
that “there are limits to the
extent to which the Church
should become immersed in a
political agenda" he was lay-
ing the message on the line.

The Church a message was
timeless and should have a

stronger foundation, argued
Mr Hurd, which “was why
Our Lord, when offered a
political role by those who
wanted a political Messiah, so
clearly refused it."

A politician preaching could
not expect to be toarmly
received and the atmosphere
cooled perceptibly.
In declaring that what soci-

ety most desperately needed
from churches today was a
clear, definite and repeated
statement of morality, the
Home Secretary had, by impli-
cation, seized the moral high
ground for the Government.
The Bishop of Barking, the

St Rev James Roxburgh just
as speedily grabbed it back
for the Church which, he
affirmed, would not be leav-
ing the proclamation of Chris-
tian morals to parliament. He
reminded The Home Secretary
that legislation such as the
education act, Sunday trad-
ing, even mortgage tax relief,

could all damage the Church.
The politicians seemed

intent on exploiting divisions
within the Church between
traditionalists and liberals,
although their attack could

have been more sensitively
timed. Synod had come to
Westminster principally to
purge itself of the tragedy of
Dr Gareth Bennett who was
found dead in his fume-filled
car last December amid the
uproar over his anonymous
preface to Crockford’s Cleri-
cal directory.
Dr Bennett had not only

spelt out the fears of the tra*
ditionalist Evangelical and
Anglo-Catholic sections of the
Church, but had gone so far
as to suggest that the liberals
were standing in the way of a
broad mix of traditions
among the hierarchy. Though
no-one at synod was prepared
to defend Dr Bennett's attack
on the primate, the frustra-
tion with the liberal tendency
boiled over in a debate on the
Crockford’s preface.
The prominent Anglo-Cath-

olic member Canon George
Austin of St Albans confirmed
that Dr Bennet’s denunciation
of the liberals had not been a
voice in the wilderness. “The
Crockford preface represents
the Godly anger, the righ-
teous indignation, the frustra-
tion and toe despair, not of a

few unrepresentative extrem-
ists, but of thousands of
priests and hundreds of thou-
sands of lay folk, Catholics,
evangelicals and just ordinary
broad Church of England - at
what has been done to the
Church," Canon Austin
declared.
Mr Hurd and Mr Gummer

are mistaken, however, if
they believe they can turn
purple into blue overnight,
even if they see red whenever
they set eyes on a liberal
vestment. The Government
may itself be helping to keep
the liberals in the ascendancy
by introducing legislation
which threatens to nibble
away at Church influence.

The significance was not
lost on synod and should not
be lost on Government that
the debate on the Education
Reform BUI was opened by
the Bishop of London, Dr Gra-
ham Leonard, by no means a
liberal but nevertheless fear-
ful of the implications for the
Church in toe bill.

So long as the future of reli-
gious education and the
Church’s own trusteeship of
many state schools is per-
ceived to be in jeopardy, the
Government will have to
endure criticism from synod

The Church is determined
to make itself heard in West-
minster’s other place. Dr
Habgood demonstrated why
he is not the most popular
man at Number 10 Downing
Street when he spoke on the
poll tax. The legislation, he
said was putting another nail
in the coffin of structured
relationships. “If we con-
stantly fail to give adequate
financial recognition to the
family as a unit, then it is

hypocritical to talk about sup-
porting family life," he said.

If Mrs Thatcher wants to be
rid of this particular turbu-
lent priest it may take more
than Mr Gummer to do the
job. Dr Habgood’s scornful
treatment of Mr Gummer in a
letter to The Times is evi-
dence of that.

Dr Runde has an unenvia-
ble task ahead of him. But in
declaring positively at synod
that practising homosexuals
in the clergy could expect to
be disciplined, he went some
way towards appeasing his
critics.

He, more than anyone else,

must recognise that if the
Church of England wants to
remain at the moral head of
the nation the liberal estab-
lishment must give a firm
lead. Moreover it must begin

'

to take heed of the tradition-
alists and, indeed, the man
and woman in the pew, many
of whom call themselves plain
Christians. Without them
there is no Church.

Writing the FT’s history

Telling the story of a

century of news
WRITING the history of a
newspaper is inevitably the
history of many different
things: of an institution and
its personalities; of an organ
of record; of an organ of opin-
ion; of a business; of a com-
plex industrial relations tan-
gle; and, in the case of the FT,
of the crucial financial-cum-
economic context in which it

has operated. Moreover, not
only does such a history have
100 years and 30,000 issues
of the FT to take into
account, but also 60 years
and 18,000 issues of the
Financial News, the paper
that in 1945 took over toe FT
and in many ways moulded
the “new" FT’s character.

It was therefore in a mood
of cheerful pessimism that I

began the task of writing the
FTs history in 1985, meeting
with much help and kindness
on the way. Throughout 1 was
given complete editorial free-

dom by both paper and pub-
lisher, and knew that if I

failed to deliver the goods it

would be wholly my fault.

The core of my research
was obviously the back copies
of the FT and FN. I could not
hope to read all the issues
(and am not sure I would
have kept my sanity if I had),
but I made it a rule to sample
both papers in each year,
sometimes at length, some-
times more cursorily.

There was also the question
of company records. Unfortu-
nately, the paper had never
developed an internal
archive, so it was a case of
scrabbling round in obscure
basement vaults, usually
emerging incredibly filthy.
The upshot of these searches
was mixed: enormous frus-
trating gaps prior to about
1970, a super-abundance of
material thereafter (espe-
cially in relation to produc-
tion matters), and the occa-
sional exciting or curious
find, such as a long and tren-
chant letter sent to the FN
editor by one of his journal-
ists, a certain Hammond
Innes.

It was the third type of
source that was in a sense the
most fruitful, and from my
point of view certainly the
most enjoyable. These were
the many interviews that I

conducted, mostly with pres-

By David Kynaston

ent and former members of
staff. I was especially keen to
interview those who had been
on the paper in the 1950s.
when, under the editorship of
Gordon Newton, the FT was
transformed from a "City”
paper into a respected
national daily. During those
years Newton himself com-
mitted virtually nothing to
paper, and it was a case of
seeing as many people as pos-
sible, so as to be able to build
up a composite picture of that
central achievement in the
FT’s history.
A high proportion of inter-

views seemed to take place in
the dining room of the Reform
Club - involving simultaneous
eating, note-taking and ques-
tioning — while I had a pleas-

ant hour and a half at 11
Downing Street discussing the
late 1950$ with the Chancel-
lor. My favourite interview? I

think it was with a little old

lady called Gertrude Bannis-
ter, who had been editor’s
secretary on the FN from the
early 1920s until about 1940
when she left to enter a reli-

gious house. I managed to
track her down to a block of
council flats in Tulse Hill,

where, surrounded by piles of
the Tablet, she told me some-
thing of those far-off days in
financial journalism.
Then came the job of pull-

ing it all together. It required
stamina as much as anything,
repeating to myself each
morning those magic words,
“Centenaries don't wait”. The
eventual result I leave to the
critics to evaluate, but there
do seem to be a number of
problems inherent in the writ-
ing of such a history.

• Randomness. Until a few
years ago the FT was not
indexed, and it was often
hit-and-miss what 1 came
across in the paper and what
I did not. Obviously there
would be certain events to
look up (for example in 1963,
the Profumo crisis and the
assassination of Kennedy),
but often it was a case of
browsing over a few months
and hoping to find something

striking, funny or peculiarly
representative. Someone else

could have read different
months (or even perhaps the
same months) and written a
quite different history.

• Historian-as-God. In the
course of my interviews I

often heard conflicting views-
expressed about key people or
episodes, and I had to decide
which witness I trusted and
then more or less accept their
particular slice of testimony.
Such judgements could only
be made on the basis of gut
instincts, or a sixth sense, and
rto doubt I sometimes backed
the wrong witness.
• News or views? The FT has
always gone in more for the
former than toe latter, yet it

is not easy to convey the evo-
lution of reportage in an
interesting way, while inevi-

tably there is far more appeal
in the development of a
paper's views. A casual
reader of my history might
imagine that the FT staff
spent most of the 1960s, say,
discussing the fuie tuning of
economic management. Such
was assuredly not the case.
Ail newspaper histories are
prone to this imbalance, and
mine is no exception.
• Whiggishness, or “it is get-

ting better all the time”. This
is another in-built problem of
institutional histories in gen-
eral, and in my case pecu-
liarly compounded by the
undeniable truth that by the
mid-1980s the FT was not
only more highly regarded
than ever before, but as a
business was also making
record profits. I tried to keep
a critical edge all the way
through, seeking to avoid the
blandness that so often besets
the closing chapters of corpo-
rate histories, but it was not
altogether easy.
My feeling at the end of

writing the book was one of
profound relief, together with
a curious, almost physical,
reaction. After two years of
living, breathing and even
dreaming the FT, 1 found
myself for a time almost
unable to look at the paper,
let alone peruse it. Normal
service, however, fortunately
resumed, and it soon became
fun reading it each day in the
light of my extensive (if nec-
essarily incomplete) know-
ledge of its history. I hope
you will enjoy sharing that
knowledge.
David Kynaston is the author
of The Financial Times, A
Centenary History, published
by Viking
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hew pice) buys one FT. It is

good due, just as it must have
been f.

one penny. 100 years

If, [ a century, the cover

-
1

Penthbse B, . I .

Ross Cwti
PutnnHiU, SOTS

Woris kept in

the* place

jFVoirAJws Caroline Cltflon-

Mogg -
'

•

Sir.I agree with Lucia van
der wsi’s semantic, quibble
abouuhe word "mantlepiece’
(WeeHid FT. February 6). bat
1 thik that "chimneypiece*
allucfe to the entire flre-y
Atracire. Le mot Juste (as we
like *> say} for the plateau
alonjjwhich one’s current invi-

tationcards are laid is actually

the amtie

Carahe CUTon-Magg,
//arfrs & &teen,
72 ebadurak Street, WJ -

Letters to the Editor

Insurance costs are not merely hidden

From Professor Peter Franklin.
. Sir, 1 enjoyed reading Clive
Wolman's article on the “Hid-
den costs of life assurance"
(February 11). Your readers
might like to muse on three
other facts.

According to the Association
of British Insurers’ (AB1) recent
publication. Insurance Statistics

1982-1986, investment income
on the life funds of ABI mem-
bers in .1996 amounted to
£1Q,018m (£10bn), or about

5.74 per cent of assets held
with respect to life bumness.
On ordinary life business,

expenses plus commissions are
shown to have amounted to
£4,144m (S 4.1 bn) in 1986, or
about 20.49 peb cent of ordi-
nary branch premium income.
On industrial life business,

expenses plus commission
remain an even greater propor-
tion of premiums, amounting to
40.22 per cent of industrial
branch premium income in

1986.
With more than 71 per cent of

all households incurring expen-
diture on life assurance, the
costs discussed by Clive Wol-
man are not merely hidden but
widely spread.

Peter Franklin,

Department of Business and
Management Studies,
TTent Polytechnic
Burton Street,

Nottingham

Building societies are not banks
From Mr GS. Hantrods.

Sir. I was astonished to read
(February 3) that the building
societies are still expressing
disappointment at what they
regard as the modest extension
of their powers under the
Building Societies Act. . -

The comment made, by John
Beyliss of Abbey National, that
building societies had not been
given a “level playing field" to
compete with toe banks, is
ridiculous. It is high time that
the building societies were

reminded they are not banks
and should not aspire to be.
In insurance matters the

building societies have had a
playing field sloping in their
favour for many years. Not
only have they a captive mar-
ket for household property
insurance, but they are also
paid levels of commission
approximately double those
received by fully servicing
insurance brokers. There is no
doubt that the amounts
involved have made an impor-

tant contribution to the
increases in premium rates on
domestic household business.

Surely the building societies
would be better off providing
an efficient savings and bouse
mortgage service, rather than
trying to be banks, stockbro-
kers, estate agents and insur-
ance brokers.

G.S. Huntrods,
Armoury House,
45a Otley Street,
Skrpton, North Yorkshire

Malapropisms to

mark a century

From Mrs Robert Finch.
Sir, I read with great pleasure

toe extract from David Kynas-
ton's History of the Financial
Times (Weekend FT, February
6).

But would not Dr Spooner
have been surprised at Sir Gor-
don Newton's “neo-Spooner-
isms"? Certainly Mrs Malaprop
might have been “nonpulsed.”
Patricia Finch,
18 Murray Road, SW19

From Mr James Sandilands.
Sir, According to David Kyn-

aston ("The Triumvirate,"
Weekend FT, February 6),
“Keep it tert" was the advice
given to a journalist by Sir Gor-
don Newton, the FT’s former
Editor.
Mr Kynaston has himself cre-

ated an equally expressive
phrase. Sir Gordon’s "disharm-
ing grin" is a powerful tribute
to his enduring influence on the
Financial Times.
James Sandilands,
58 Doneraile Street. SW5

From Mrs Eva Wittenberg.
Sir, Sir Gordon Newton's

influence — and his “disharming
grin" — lives on in David Kynas-
ton’s affectionate tribute (Feb-
ruary 6).
Eva Wittenberg,
3 Fairacre,
Church Road,
Isleworth, Middlesex

ADVERTISEMENT

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

One circuit-breaker has never been enough to protect a delicate mechanism

Frd Mr OaudeA. Thomas,

f?, Tke computer Industry
hadhad long experience with a
deice called the circuit*
brtker. This 69-cent piece can
min the difference between
lifud death for a million-dol*

la piece of electronics hard-.

xVre The Brady Commission
rccrnly coined toe term “df-
eSt-breaker" for toe nation »
£rket mechanisms, and (he
Jcurrtle* and Exchange Con»-
/Uasloa, then the New .York
/toeIt Exchange itself, leaped to
Embrace it as a panacea tor
500-pomc drops in th* Do*
Jones average-

One circuit-breaker, however,

has never been enough to pro-
tect a complex aha- deHcmre
mechanism. A break in One cir-

cuit can seriously overload
another. A careful balance of
circuit-breakers is essential if a
computer network Is to remain
functioning in all electronic cli-

mates.
- The same holds true for the
financial marketplace, is its

broadest sense a mechanism
certainly as complex and
undoubtedly more delicate than
any computer. A break ip toe
circuit of the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average could trigger a
sharp fluctuation in the Trea-
sury-bill market On .a world-
wide scale, it is fikely to trigger

a totally unrelated turn in mar-
kets over which an American
safety mechanism would have
no control whatsoever.

The fact remains that no sin-

gle circuit-breaker, particularly

none controlled by a single
country, can have any stabilis-

ing effect on the market. What
is really needed is multi-na-
tional understandings to master
the world's market mecha-
nisms. What use to halt trading
with a 30 per cent drop in USX
in New York when a computer
can instantly kick in a sell

order to London, Zurich or
Tokyo?

rency market emerged in Lon-
don in response to new US tax
regulations. Inaugurated as a
temporary response to a
short-term problem, this market
- using the US dollar but out-
side all US fiscal controls - has
grown to proportions so enor-
mous that during some periods
it has driven interest rate and
currency transactions to the
detriment of the United States’s
own domestic economic needs.
None of this is to suggest that

circuit-breakers are not vital to
the global marketplace. What is

needed, however, is a series of
circuit-breakers administered
by the leading exchanges
around toe world that kick in

From Dr JLubompr Mastur.

Sir, AQow me to correct John
Wyies’s disinformation and xts

misleading implications when
he ttys (hat thu ytar will mark
the 1000th anniversary of toe

founding of the Russian Church
r”Pontiff works his magic on
the pus*," January IB), w fact

Uus year wttt mnrfrnothtag of
the land.

Christianity was officially

introduced to the state of Xyl-

van-Rus* in £88 AO, by Grand
Pride* Volndymyri Kyiv ««
then toe capital. The ancestral

lands that comprised this stale

however, wide soae. it la HJceiy to trigger 20 years ago, the Eurocur- around toe world that kick in Massaclu

Only Ukraine can celebrate the Christian millennium this year
ore today as Integral part of its celebrations for a couple of Actually 1 believe that Mr churches

^mr‘ Ukraine, Mt Russia: Kyiv, centuries before it can claim a Wyles means Ukrainians when dated; to
rreet*** which Is today name generally 1000 year old Christian Russian h* says Russian Catholics. If Incorpora
m and da referredtotaro russified farm, tradition. thia is so, then he shows a Orthodox

Kiev, stiU remain* the capital remarkable insensitivity to toe eradical:
will mark tity of Ukraine. ' Could Mr Wyles please difference and toe sruation in should to

at appropriate levels in differ - 1

ent markets.

We should all strive to imple-
ment technology that will

.

increase information-sharing
1

and confidence in markets. We <

should not go for a “quick fix;"
above all, the markets - those
who regulate and use them -
must come to a realisation that
circuit-breakers and technology
need not be market-breakers,
rather confidence-builders,
world-wide.
Claude A Thomas,

Digital Equipment Corpora-
tion,

Maynard,
Massachusetts, USA

Kyivan-Ru#* was the arete
preeureor-ttf Ukraine - not of
Muscovy - which in Its own
right wu the precursor of Rus-
sia, founded by a Quite differ-
ent -historical route. As a conse-
quonoa, otdy Ukraine has both
the actual and moral right to
celebrate toe

,
millennium of

Christianity this year, not Rus-
sia -which in auto must delay

its celebrations for a couple of
centuries before it can claim a
1000 year old Christian Russian
tradition.

Could Mr Wyles please
explain bow long toe Russian
Catholic Church has been in
existence, how many members
it has (or had), and why its

members are to be found in

Ukraine? I ask this in response
to the suggestion that toe Pope
would need to visit Russian
Catholics wherever they are,
even in Ukraine, where the
chqrch is "clandestine and ille-

gal."

Actually I believe that Mr
Wyles means Ukrainians when
he- says Russian Catholics. If

this is so, then he Shows a
remarkable insensitivity to toe
difference and the situation in

general It is this son of slack
terminology that breeds confu-
sion, and compounds the gener-
ally mistaken belief that “Rus-
sia1’ means “the Soviet Union"
and “Ukrainians'' are “Rus-
sians,'’ These terms are cer-
tainly not synonymous and are
therefore not freely inter-
changeable.
In toe 1940s toe Ukrainian

Orthodox and Catholic

churches were effectively liqui-

dated; the former by forcible
incorporation in the Russian
Orthodox church, the latter by
eradication. These churches
should today be the celebrants
of the millennium, but since
Russia has managed to dispose
of them, it obviously feels enti-
tled to claim their 1000 year
old Christian legacy for its own
purposes. Let us not lose sight
of toe facts, thereby writing off
a nation's heritage.
Lubomyr Mazur,
11 Bladacood Street,
Great Lever,
Ballon. Lancashire.
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Minihum
balance Access and other details

Abbey National (01-086 5555) . Sterling Asset 7-50 750 Yearly Tiered Ins. ov E10K 7X5/6.75 + boms
Rue Star 7.00 7.00 Yearly Tiered Instant 6.75/630

Share account 4X0 4.04 *Mre*riy £1

6.00.-5.75

Instant

Aid uTWft (01-638 Q3U1
.
Ordinary Sh. Ac 6.75 6X6 ly-yeariy Easy wilhCrawaJ.lU penalty

Alliance and Leicester* ______. Prime Plus 7X0 7X0 Yearty £10,000 J m.nt-730 E5gKt, 7 £500*
Cold Mbs 7X0 7.00 Yearly Tiered 6X0/6X0/6X5/530 IrsL acc.

RanlrSaw* Mis ta25 625 Yearly 00,000 5.75 £2ljK*.4.75 ElrcurJ/c

ReadyMcmey Pins 4.00 4.04 Vyeariy £1

Mln-fnlt. investment £500
ATM access (minXaJ.ElOO)

Barrelry (0226299601) . Summit 2nd max 7.60 7X0 UJyaiti £1000 90 days’ncupenXal.-ElOK

Birmingham Mhfchlres Premier Guaramee 7.25 738 V-yrly £2300 3X5 gsd 2 yrs 60d imtipen

(0902 710710) . Premier Access 7.00 7.00 Yearly £25,000 Tiered rates Irani £100
BradisRland B<n0ej<aZ74 561545) Mammher Bonus 6X0 650 Yearly £2,000 Inst. acc. Bonus lor no wthfrwls

Maximiser Inc. 725 725 Yearly £5.000 3 mills. Plus 005% for £25.000
MaxInAer Grata 7J50 750 Yearly E5.000 3 nun. Plus 0X5% lor £25,000

Bristol and West (0Z72 294271)_ MatritcanJ 4.00 4.04 Vyearly £1 InsL Act£500 5X5
NoU Capital 7X0 7X0 Yearty £25,000 3 months' notice, £500 730
NoJ income 730 7X0 Monthly £25,000 3 mantirr’ notice, £500 7.00

Triple Boras 730 7.10 Yearly £25,000 Tiered to hJO £500* lira -arc

Stare Account 4.00 4.04 Ir-yeariy £1 Instant access no penalty

Britannia (0538 399399)
0'seas Im.Bd.

Tridem Stx2 ta 7X0 750
Yearly

Annually

£1,000
£25,000

9.60 gr3m.m. non-U K res.

wdl aft 6m-Z8d nt/pen. Miy inc av

Catholic (01-222 6736/7)

.

. Jubilee Bond II 730 730 Monthly £2,000 90-d. pen./noL m. inL tfr.7X6
CenturyIEdlidnaghNOl 556 1711) .. tad Rate ZT3 Yra a00 826 Yearty £1 Guaranteed rate 2/3 years

Cheka (01-602 0006)
. Lion Shs-IS-lsO 7.75 7.75 Yearty £10,000 £500* 730 3imhs or Inrned/pea

CbeHeobam and Gloucester Owft. Gold 7.00 7X0 Yearty Tiered 7.0016.75/6X0/4.00. No POUpeo
(0242 36161)

.
Sold MtMy.lnL 6.78 7.00 Monthly Tiered No notice 'penalty

OwsOum (0992 26261) Spec.4-Term Sh. 7.75 7.75 MJYearly £20,000 90 days' notJceipenalty

Instant Access 7.05 7X5 M ./Yearly £20,000 Instant access. Tiered a/c

City Erf London,The UW862 28233) ,. Capital City Bold 735 735 Yearty £17300 Instant access.Tiered account
Coventry (0203 52Z77) Moneymaker 7.05 7X5 Yearly £10.000 Inst-acc. no pen. rmhty. hit.

Moneymaker 6.80 6X0 Yearty £5.000 £10,000 6X3. £5,000 tabO
3-year Bond 750 750 Yearly £1.000 With*. 90 days noupenuty.

90-0w Option 730 750 Yearly £5,000 Inst acc.ro pen if bai £5,000*
Frame Selwood (0373 64367) Gold Minor Acc. 750 7.64 iryearty £1 On demant0-18 year-olds

Gateway (0903 60555) .
Star 60 725 725 Yearty £20.000 60 days' peiunot£500+ 7X0
Goto Star 7.00 7.00 Yearly £20,000 Irm. E10K* b.75, £5K+ 630

Greemricb (01-8588212) 60-Day Accomtf 725 738 Monthly £25,000 No pen. II £SK remains in acc.

Caan&aa (01-242 0811) Premier Shams 7.45 7jh5 Quarterly £3.COO No no/pen. to BaJ. £3,000*
Halite* 90-Day Xira 6.75 6X6 MXyyrty £500 90 days, but

90-Day Xtra 7X0 752 MXyyriy £10.000 instant where

90-Day Xtra 725 738 MXj-yrly £25,000 £5,000 remains

Hendon (01-202 6384) 3 months shares 750 7.64 lj Yearly £1.000 3 months notice t

Ltntteth (01-928 1331) Premium Shares 6.90 7X2 !i-S*arty £250 3 norths notice or penalty

Lancastrian (061 643 1021) Masterplan 7.40 7.40 Yearly £15,000 lustam access no penalty

Leamington Spa (0926 27920) Fully Paid 4J0 424 »2-yearty £1 Immediate

High Flyer 750 750 Yearly £10.000 Withdrawals on demand

Soper 90
6.75

7.75
6.75
7.75

Yearly

Yearty

£2.000

£10,000

without penalty

90 days' nctice or imm. aec.

Leeds and Hoibeck (0532 499511) _ Capital Interest

7X5
725

725
725

Yearty

Montitly

£1.000
£5.000

+ 90 days' loss of Interest

90 day? mice or penalty

Capital Access 750 750 Yearty £5.000 Same HiA on bal. £10.000*
Leeds Permanent* liquid Gobi 6X0 62Q Yearty esoq 630 £5K* 6.75 £10K* T 00 EZSK

Premium Reserve 750 750 Yearly £5.003 3X5 premium guaranteed 1 yr.

Pay & Save 4.00 4.04 lj-yeariy £1 5.75 £2.000*
Harsdeo (0282 692821) Rainbow 7.75 7.75 Yearty £50.000 Mm cal. £500* tiered InL

Rainbow 750 750 Yearly £25,000 * Insam access no penalty

Momlngton <01-485 5575) 28-Day Account 725 738 ‘rteariy £1,000 28 itayr notice or penalty

National and Prorindal- Notice Account 750 750 Yearty £503 90 days' notice'

Monthly Income 720 720 Monthly £1,000 penalty under £10.000

lost. Access 7.00 7.00 Yearty £30,000 No notice no psraliy

National Counties (03727 42211)_ Emerald Shares 8.00 BX0 Yearly £25.000 Immediate r! £20,000 remains

Nationwide Anglia (01-242 8822) _ Capital Band 750 750 Yearly £1.000 90 Days' nctice or penalty

Boms Builder 7.00 7X0 Yearly £25,000 6.75 E1CK-. 6.50 £56'*. 6X5

Capital Bonus 750 750 Yearty £25,000

£2K+. STS £500*. 4.00 £1*
7X5 £1Qk-. 7 00 E5k*.

Mentally (0635) 43676
Income Bud
instant Premium

725
725 725

Monthly

Yearly

£2,000

£25.000

b.75 £500*
90 days' notice or perolty

instant access. Tiered a/e

Treasure Pins 7.60 7X0 Yearty £25.000 3 min. roLipen. Terra a/c

feMastSe (091 236676) Now Plus 730 7J0 Mceihly £23.000 Idsmr. Bows, tiered /remm!
Northern Rock «91 285 7191) Mnyspttmer.pius 730 730 Mommy £20.000 Instant access as arnahy

Prcm.Cvrth.Bnd

7X5
6-60

730

7X5
6.60

735

Monthly

MomMy
Monthly

£10.000
£5.000

SS.QCfl

Iretam access no penalty

635 ESOQ* instant access

No wdb. 1 yr. then na raUpn.
None!* * Peterb'gh (0733 51491) Two Cities 7XS 7.05 M.<Yeariy £5.000 28a roti28d pen Gtd £f 3.05

Motlmtfiam (0602 481444) Record Plus 750 750 Yearly £10.000 90 days nctice/penalty

pKkhao (freephone Peckham)__ Super Sham 7.50 7.76 Momr.ly £2.000 £2,000- no nm.ee.’ penalty.

Fortran (0202 247444) . Prem Pius Shs. 7.25 725 M/Yriy E5C.0G0 3 mtid. nctice'imm. 1 mtii. pea.

PtKSmaoUi (0705 291000) 3-Year Share 7.75 7.90 UJ'2-yrt) £500 Nc rest/taions ner £13,000

PrmdpaKty (0222 44188) 2-Yr BontShare 7.90 7.90 Yearly £10,000 3.9 fill guaranteed 2 yn.

Regency (0273 724555) - Plus 7.40 7.40 Yearly £25.000 No BL'pn. £5K 6.75. £500 6X5
Ceaiflwuffc I07» MHIWl SoL CM. Cap.04. 750 730 MJYeariy £10.000 60 days'npL Of IPSS of inti

SuriBrii I0M3 7U.qaQ) Premium. 750 750 Yearty £5,000 90 days or imm whn bal over £10*
Skipua (0756 4581) Sovereign 7.40 7.40 Yearly £13.000 Icsan: access na penalty

Sovereign 6.75 6.75 Yearty £5.000 Utnchly income evaiiuic on

Sovereign 635 635 Yearty £500 invectinera af £2.500*

Strand end Swindon* Century (2-yearl 750 750 Yearty E2C.Q03 730 £2.000*. 90 tt mJim/pn.
Town and Canary (01-353 1476)_ 2-Yr super Term 7.75 7.75 Yearty £500 G-raranvees 3 75 differential

»««— -an 6.75 6.75 Yearly £25,000 ChC- st-.tfisa/ATM e3s.Mrt.var

Super 60 750 750 Yearty £10,000 Wdhsrawals available

WnSn (0202 767171) Ordinary Shares 7.00 722 ly-yearty £1 Ns nonce -o penalties

Woolwich- Capital 6.75 6X6 Mily yrty £500 95 ear. Muuen.. £10K* imm.

Prime 7.00 7X0 Yearty £20.003 insure access. 6 00 £500*,

SurnuL PrntShs. 750 730 M .'Yearly £10,000

63D £5> 6.75 EMM*
90 days' rr^'pen. £10v.* limn.

YOrtShira (0274 734822) Platinum Key 7X0 7.00 Yearty £500 60 ttys' notice penalty

Platinum Key 725 725 Yearly £10.000 insure over £10.000

Platinum Key 750 750 Yearly £2S,OCO insure over £10,000

•For ideobone see total flreeur>. CAR Annual yield alter interest enn-joanaefl
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APPOINTMENT!

Blue Circle has up to

48% of Birmid Qualcast
BY PHILIP COGfiAN

THE FUTURE of Birrald Qnal-
caat, home products group, was
balanced on a knife edge last
night as the £275m bid from
Bine Circle drew to a close
with the cement group tantalis-
ingly close to victory.

Blue Circle began the day
with 42.6 per cent of the shares
under its belt plus another 3.9
per cent of acceptances, bring-
ing its total up to 46.5 per cent.
There was also believed to be
acceptances worth a further 1.5
per cent on which the paper
work had yet to be completed.

However, there were encour-
aging signs for the Birmid side.
Its share price fell 7p to 366p,
short of the 380p Blue Circle
offer. If the target company’s

share price falls towards the
end of the bid, that is usually
taken as a sign that the bid is

set to fail.

And Warburg and Cazenove,
Birmid’s banking and broking
advisers, revealed that, on
Thursday, they had together
bought a 1 per cent stake from
Save & Prosper, the fund man-
agement group, at 330.5p, just
above the offer price. They said
they bought the shares on their
own account and no indemnity
agreements covering the pur-
chases existed with Birmid.
Cazenove was also believed to
be buying shares in the market
yesterday.

Meanwhile,
announced that

Cazenove^
its discretion-

ary clients had held 257,000
shares since before the bid was
announced. The Birmid defence
document of December 30
failed to disclose the hoi
as required by Rule 25-3 of t

Takeover Code.
The fact that Blue Circle was

unable to announce victory last

night was another encouraging
sign for Birmid. Most of Blue
Circle's shares were obtained
through market purchases
which will not be possible
today and fund managers are
likely to have made their final

decisions before going home for
the weekend. However, neither
side admitted to being more
than hopeful yesterday. The
bid is set to close at lunchtime
today.

BtD outlines ‘plans’ for Dee
BY NIKKI TAIT

Barker & Dobson, sweets
and supermarkets group, yes-
terday reiterated claims that its

strategy for Dee's Gateway
supermarkets business “will
acheive far higher returns than
it is ever likely to do under
Dee" and redoubled its attack
on Dee's record. Its £2bn bid
for the substantially larger Dee
Corporation is entering its final
week.

In its latest letter to share-
holders, B&D also states that
“in the light of the number of
approaches which we have
received from potential buyers
of the superstores, and each of
the other businesses to be sold,
we are confident that our dis-

posal programme will be
effected quickly and efficiently
to the benefit of all B&D share-
holders".
To finance the cash element

of its bid and provide addi-
tional working capital. B&D has
arranged a loan facility of up to
£I.6bn. To meet repayments,
the bidder plans to sell Dee's 79
superstores, plus its other non-
Gateway interests.

igh
publicly how much it expects
overall from those disposals,
the bidder has estimated a fig-

ure of £750m - before any cap-

ital gains tax liability - for the
superstores. Yesterday it put on
public display briefing docu-
ments - already circulating
among some City analysts -
explaining that conclusion.
B&D, having analysed the

portfolio in terms of tenure,
breaks it down into three cate-
gories. The first is "premium
location", comprising 19 stores
and 1m sq ft. where the bidder
estimates average proceeds per
sq ft at £370. The second group
comprises the "medium" stores,
of which it reckons there are
39, covering 1 .56m sq ft, and
where it expects an average of
about £150 a sq ft. Proceeds
from the remaining 21 stores,
taking 922,000 sq ft. are reck-
oned to average less than £100
a sq ft.

Stores in this final category,
maintains B&D, could be sold to
non-food retailers, for a total of
perhaps £70m-£80m. B&D also
suggests that a small number of
premium stores might be sold
individually, although the dis-
posal scheme generally envis-
ages packaging them on a
regional basis.

The premium stores, suggests
B&D. are concentrated in Scot-
land. the west, the midlands
and the south. The least attrac-

tive are largely in
1 Scotl(including

midlands.

the north
otland) and the

B&D says the analysis is

based on estimated trading
profits for each individual store
— derived from its own internal
expertise, plus factors like com-
petition, tenure, site availabil-
ity and so on. Its conclusions
were then cross-checked with
figures for 38 recent property
acquisitions involving food
superstores and non-food out-
of-town sites.

B&D stresses that the figures
are not a valuation but "a rea-
sonable estimate of what B&D
would expect to be able to
obtain on the sale of the portfo-
lio.

1’

Yesterday, Dee said that it
could see nothing new in the
B&D letter. It did, however’
point to the B&D estimate of
superstore profits in the brief-
ing document — reckoned by the
bidder to be £55m in 1987/8 or
£15.89 per sq ft. Dee argues
that, on a normal tax charge,
this implies that the super-
stores would be sold on a 21
times multiple, while the B&D
bid terms offer only 14.5 times
forecast 1987/8 earnings for
the entire group.

Vosper calls

EGM to

propose float

By lynton McLain

Vosper Thornycroft Hold-
ings, the south coast warship-
builder, has called an extraordi
nary general meeting for March
4 to approve the company’s
plans for a flotation of its

shares on the London stock
exchange.
The flotation, which will take

the form of a placing, is expec
ted in mid-March - almost 2Vi
years after the company was
privatised in an £ 18.5m man-
agement buy-out from state-
owned British Shipbuilders.
About 85 per cent of the

equity is currently split equally
between Vosper Thornycroft
Holdings directors. County Nat-
west Ventures and Gresham
Trust The placing will involve
the sale of about a quarter of
those stakes. The remaining 15
per cent of shares held by 1 ,500
employees, about 90 per cent of
the total workforce, wiU not be
traded - at least for the time
being.
Mr Peter Usher, managing

director of Vosper Thornycroft
Holdings and one of the archi-
tects of the management buy-
out in October 1985. said that
the main reason for the pro-
posed flotation was to “enhance
the standing of Vosper Thomy-
croft in world markets with
customers and potential cus-
tomers".
The float would also give the

company flexibility to raise
money for company develop-
ments and would increase the
marketability of its shares, he
said.
Vosper Thornycroft Holdings

made a pre-tax profit of £2.7m
in the year to the end of March
1P87, its 20th successive profit-
able year.

Wyndham takes control

at John Williams
BY NIKKI TAIT

MR BRIAN BROWNHILL, chair- The position is confused
man of Cardiff-based Wyn- because Mr Brownhill recently
dbaiB Group, yesterday moved acquired a 6.1 per cent stake in
closer to realising his Williams bn his own' account -
long-standing ambition at although his advisers, Aiexan-
neighbouring foundry and steel ders Laing & Cruickshank, say
stockholder Jobn Williams, no shares were bought in the
after the latter agreed to board past five days, when “the cur-
changes and a proposed capital rent accommodation was
iruection.

Williams, which reported a
£480,686 loss in the year to
September 30. has appointed
Mr Brownhill as chairman, and
fellow Wyndham director, Mr
Brynmor Jones, to its board. Mr
David Williams remains manag-
ing director, and Mr Robert
Clarke continues as director
and managing director of the
foundry company. Three non-
executive directors are resign-
ing.

Wyndham is proposing to
pump in at least £lm via a sub-
scription for new 25p shares at
not less than par. Assuming a
25p subscription price and the
minimum £Ira. Wyndham’s
stake in Williams would be just
over 36 per cent.
The capital injection is condi-

tional on the Takeover Pane]
waiving any requirement for
Williams to make a general
offer under the Takeover Code,
and on shareholders' approval.

reached.'

Mr Brownhill *s stake and the
proposed Wyndham holding
would together amount to
about 40 per cent of Williams'
enlarged equity.

Mr Brownhill stalked Wil-
liams just under two years ago,
when Wyndham made an
unsuccessful £l.9m bid. Yester-
day, he argued that "the logic is

the same today’ and that Wil-
liams' foundry interests could
usefully tailor with Wyndham's
engineering business. The Sim
injection, he added, will go
towards refurbishment of the
foundry operations.
The two other conditions to

the subscription scheme are
that there has been no material
change in Williams' financial or
trading position and that
Lloyds Bank maintains existing
bank facilities.

Yesterday, shares in Williams
rose 2p to 53p.

BP claims

to control

70.2% of

Britoil
By Steven Butler

British Petroleum has tight
ened Its grip on Britoil,
Britain's largest Indepen-
dent oil company, with the
announcement that it con-
trolled 70.2 per cent of Brit
oil’s share capital.
Whether British Petro-

leum will be able to take
control of the Britoil board,
however, depends on cur-
rent discussions with the
Treasury over how the Gov-
ernment intends to use the
special share which gave It
control over the Britoil
board when the company
came under the British
Petroleum bid.
British Petroleum said on

February 2 that it had con-
trol of S6£ per cent of Brit-
oil and about one-third of
outstanding Britoil share-
holders have committed
their shares to British
Petroleum in the Interim,
ignoring advice from the
Britoil board to take
action.
British Petroleum yester-

day further extended its
50Op-per-share offer until
February 19.

Drayton Japan
changes upset

major holder
By Nikki Taft

Drayton Japan, the
&250m MIM-managed
investment trust, is plan-
ning to pnhllsh details of
its “split level trust” recon-
struction scheme early next
week, despite complaints
from 27 per cent share-
holder, AJS Partners, about
the absence of any cash exit
route in the proposals.
AJS, a New Jersey-based

partnership, maintains
firmly that it “Is interested
in some form of cash
option”, and claims that
other shareholders share
this view. The precise
nature of the cash route
sought is not spelt out by
AJS, and the partnership
stresses that It does not
want to negotiate publicly.
However, recent reorgani-

sation schemes have used
either some sort of partial
unltisatlon or an offshore
open-ended company as a
means of letting sharehold-
ers cash in at dose to net
asset value.
Drayton, however, points

ont that this option has not
usually been available In
split level” reconstructions
- which aim to eliminate
mach of the discount by
offering shareholders vari-
ous different classes of
shares in exchange one sin-
gle class — and that such an
option would completely
change the structure of its
proposals.
“We’ve discussed this

with AJS,” commented
Drayton yesterday, “and
explained why it can’t be
done."
AJS says that it has not

decided what its next move
will be, although no farther
talks between the two par-
ties are currently planned.
A 27 per cent holding, how-
ever, does allow it to block
any reconstruction scheme
it disliked.

In the meantime, details
of the Drayton proposals
are due to be published
early next week, ahead of

extraordinary meeting
on March 2, requisitioned
by AJS.

Fairfax turns down
Maxwell offer

for publications

Bowring UK board/posts

BY RAYMOND SN00DY

THE JOHN FAIRFAX publish-
ing group of Australia has
turned down an offer of more
than ASlbn (£400n0 made by
Mr Robert Maxwell, publisher
of Mirror Group Newspapers,
for a group of newspapers and
magazines, including the Mel-
bourne Age.
The story is carried as the

splash in today's issue of The
Age under the headline ’Fair-
fax rejects UK press baron’s
$1,000 million bid."
The article quoted Fairfax as

saying the offer fpr the pack-
age of publications including
the Australian Financial
Review, Australia’s business
daily, a string of local weekly
papers and a number of busi-
ness magazines had been for-
mally rejected.
Mr Martin Dougherty, group

managing director (editorial)
for the Fairfax group said The
Age was not for sale.

The daily paper would have
been the centerpiece of Mr Max-
well’s plans to establish a
broadly-based Australian pub-
lishing empire and it is not
clear whether he will make a
new bid for other parts of the
Fairfax empire which may still

be available.

The following have been
appointed directors of BOWR-
ING U.K., direct insurance

I broking division of the Bowring
' Groupr Mr J. Butler, head or

I

management systems; Mr ELA.
Ferguson, chief executive,
Bowring Financial Services; Mr
(D.D. Fitzgerald, chief execu-
,
rive, Mathews Mulcahy & Suth-
erland; Mr A*F. Hicks, director,

Mr Maxwell's attempt to buy Bowring Risk Management; Mr
The Age was strongly con- J.WJF. Kemp, chief executive,
demned by the Australian Dem- Bowring Professional Indem-
ocrats who called on the Fed- ntty; Mr B.D, Morton, UK mar-
era) Government to intervene, keting executive; Mr C.L.O.
Mr Frank Barlow, chief exec- Sibley, company secretary; Mr

tive of the Financial Times, A.P. Sharks, managing dlrec-
part of Pearson, the publishing, tor, R.I.C.S. Insurance Services;

banking and industrial group, M? 1U. Thornton, financial
has registered in writing Pear- controller; Mr RJT. Treherne,
son’s interest in buying the chief executive, Bowring Rose.
Financial Review and asaoci- Mr p.J,A- Jaga and Mr Rel-
ated business titles. Jamas have been appointed
These include New Zealand’s directors of C-T, Bowring Rein-

National Business Review and suraneg.

Kwm
os has

magazines such as Business
Review Weekly, Triple A and
Personal Investment
Hie John Fairfax group was

taken private at the end of last
year by Mr Warwick Fairfax.
At the beginning of this month
Fairfax and Mr Robert Holmes
a Court's Bell Group abandoned
plans for the sale to Bell of the
Financial review and various
other Fairfax Publications.
• Biahapsgate Investment

Trust, a vehicle of Mr Robert
Maxwell, has bought a further
1 25,000 shares in Norton Opax,
the printing and packaging

t
roup, increasing its stake to
3.64 per cent.

Call option on near 20%
stake in Lynton Prop
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

SHARES IN Lynton Property
and Reversionary rose 26p to

Close at 366p yesterday on the
news that Banque Paribas Capi-
tal Markets had acquired a call

option on 9.6m ordinary shares
(19.82 per cent) of the com-
pany.
The option relates to the

stake in Lynton currently held
by Randsworth Trust, the
USM-quoted property concern
run by Mr David Holland and
Mr Andrew Nichols.
Option runs until May 9, giv-

I

ing Banque Paribas Capital
Markets the right to purchase
the shares at 380p per share.

The stake in Lynton forms
the collateral on a £15m loan
for the period until February
1 889 to Randsworth subsidiary
Lome Exploration by the Lon-
don branch of Banque Paribas,
parent of Banque Paribas Capi-
tal Markets.

Mr Nichols, chief executive of
Randsworth, said the stake in

Lynton was built up last year
at prices close to the option
price.

Mr Maurice Lambert, Lyn-
ton's chairman, said the com- 1

pany would continue to observe
the situation closely.

Stake in RHM not to be referred
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Midsummer
acquisitions

By Andrew Hat

Midsummer Leisure, disco-
theque, pub and snooker club
operator, has paid Snooker
Sports, a private company.Mm in cash for six licensed
snooker clubs in the south east.
The group has also bought a

large licensed snooker club in
Doncaster for £500,000 and
now owns 74 snooker clubs
across the country.

Mr Dick Steele, Midsummer’s
finance director, said yester-
day: "We are always looking at
snooker clubs for acquisitions.
We feel we are the major play-
ers in the game and we know
how to operate the clubs." In
the year to the end of August
the six southern clubs showed
pre-tax profits of £265,000 on
turnover of £925.000.

All are fitted with snooker
tables manufactured by Riley
Leisure, which Midsummer
bought last June.

Midsummer said its planned
investment of £2m in the refur-
bishment of the retained Riley
snooker clubs was progressing
well. Initial results from the
refitted clubs were extremely
encouraging, the company
added.

Progress was also being made
in disposing of 12 Riley clubs
without development potential.

In the year to the end of Sep-
tember Midsummer more than
doubled pre-tax profits to
£ 2.33m on turnover of
£ 17.52m.

THE 29.9 per cent stake In
Ranks Hovis McDougall held
by Goodman Fielder Wattie,
the Australasian foods com-
bine. is not to be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-

mission, the Department of
Trade and Industry said yester-

day.
The Office of Fair Trading

launched an inquiry into GFW’s
shareholding in RHM under the
provisions of the Fair Trading
Act 1973, which obliges it rou-
tinely to look ar any stake-

GFW's share-building as hos-

,

tile.

The letter said that RHM 1

would refuse GFW a seat on the I

board- This is still the position,'
Mr Endaeott said yesterday.

GFW said in October that it
I

would not launch a bid for RHM
for six months. This self-im-l

Lane & London nav slight fall S'Sii" oT
At the end or 19B7 Lancashire
& London Investment Trust
had a net asset value of 102.6p
per share compared with
I03.3p a year earlier.

The directors are recommend-
ing a final dividend of 2.75p
(2.75p adjusted for a one-for-
one scrip issue) for an
unchanged total of 3.75p.
Total dividend income for the

year was lower, with franked
income at £319,682 (£264,332)
and unfranked at £247.059
(£325,460).
Interest payments were

£16.475 (£67,008) and manage-
ment and other charges
£116.870 (£68,672). After tax
of £142,034 (£159,0241 net rev-
enue amounted to £308,316
(£331.264).

asset value greater than £30m.
Mr Richard Endaeott, RHM's

financial controller and trea-

surer, said yesterday that RHM
had not pressed for an MMC
referral, but confirmed that the
company had written to all its

30.000-pIus shareholders last
December saying it regarded

the Takeover Panel, expires on
April 20.

The OFT carries out morel
than 300 acquisition Inquiries
each year. The Trade Secretary
does not outline why a particu-
lar share acquisition is not to
be referred.

Dixons declares

bid unconditional

Dixons, the electrical goods
retailer, yesterday declared its

SI 6m cash bid for Sheffield-
based Wjgfalls unconditional.
The bidder announced thsit it

has acquired a further 1.367m
ordinary/ihares in Wigfalls plus
another 1.694m convertible
preference shares — giving it
voting control of 61.2 per cent
nf Wigfalls. The offer - which
is recommended by the Wigfalls
board - will remain open until
at least March 17.

Dudley’s stake

in Dominion
By Andrew HU

THE Richardson twins. West,
Midlands property developers
and investors, now hold 6.08 1

per cent of the enlarged capital
of Dominion International,
property development, natural']
resources and financial services
company.
Mr Roy Richardson and his

brother Donald bought a 5.6 per,
cent stake in mid-January as a
strategic investment through
their private company Dudley.
They believe Dominion is now
on the right course following a
reorganisation of the board in
November.
Yesterday, Dominion

announced the Richardsons had
acquired a further 200,000
shares, also through Dudley,
and chosen to receive 78,125
shares instead of an Interim
cash dividend.
A recent meeting between Mr

Max Lewinsohn, Dominion's
chairman, and Mr Roy Richard-
son, was described by Dominion!
as "friendly and amicable''. Ai
second meeting is planned for
next Thursday.
Dominion said its recent offer

of shares Instead of cash divi-
dend had been taken up by
shareholders representing
28.44 per cent of the capital.
That will increase the total cap-
ital to 52.22m shares.
Dominion shares were

unchanged yesterday at 9Sp.

Mr Bill Wright has been
appointed managing director of
HARRIS/3M DOCUMENT
PRODUCTS, and regional direc-

tor of UK and Eire. He was gen-
eral manager with Xerox
Design Technology.

*
Mr Dick Shaiman has resigned
from the board of V1NTEN
GROUP to become president of
the company's US subsidiary
Exotic Materials Inc., which is

being moved into proxy trust
*

FITCH & COMPANY DESIGN
CONSULTANTS has appointed
Mr PhiUp Ling, executive
chairman of Haden Magellan
Holdings, as a non-executive
director. Mr David Bivett
becomes development director.

*
JAMES GULLIVER ASSOCI-
ATES INVESTMENTS has
appointed Mr Clifford Lloyd-
Richaxds as a non-executive
director. He was chairman of
w: & a. GUbey.

Ms Heather Mabels has joined
the board of BRITISH & COM-
MONWEALTH MERCHANT
BANK from Kidder, Peabody
International. Mr Boy Bourne,
from Salomon Brothers, also
joins the board.

*
Financial i has appointed Mr
Nigel Griffiths as research and
production director, and Mr
David Creber as sales director.

*'

Mr Stuart Dixon has been
appointed a director of CCF
SETTLEMENTS, a clearing
member of the International
Stock Exchange.

Mr Glen Trailers has been
appointed eharm&n of the
CORTECS GRO®», succeeding
Mr Robert R. /nderson, who
has retired but eroains a non-
executive directed Mir Travers
is chief executiw of Western
Capital.

^
Following the dettji

tor RogMOii, Mr
kerviilc has beeri

chairman of EOBSty
ELL. Mr Roger

"

been appointed ms
tor from Februa
with Panmure Godon.

*
Mr John Dnnkly has suc-
ceeded Mr Keith 4cDowall as
director of public JTairs at the
CONFEDERATIONOF BRITISH
INDUSTRY. Mr lunkley has
been deputy diretor of infor-

mation since 1977 Mr McDow-
ali is setting up hi own public
affairs consultancy

*
Hr Terry Mha has been
made an executtvegjirector-of
WALTER LLEW’.LtYN &
SONS, He was a cjiif surveyor,

ARDENT COMPlW CORPO,
RATION, of guiuKnale, Calif,
omia, has appointsMr David
Howes as managife Ufectqr of
a newly- formed feibsidlaix
Ardent Compute! ^ased in
Aylesbury, Bucks, fe wsra man-
aging director of -pcgle. Com-
puter (UK).

Ms Jeanne M- Oal has been
appointed associate trector of
investor relations kt FOX*
PITT.KELTON. a Ufwholly-
owned subsidiary offhe Fpx-
Pirt Group.

. *
LAPORTE INDUSTRIH(HOLDt
INGS) has rest rue tin

"

appointed the IfoilawJ
sional managing direci,

MA. Fearfleld, build j

tinier products} Mr D.J
gan, absorbents Mr K.
paper and wate| treatmc
ELM. Juleff, el^ironic qemi-
cals. A managing directors to
be appointed for the int
and organic chi

Mr Andrew Berkdey has
appointed group fenera!
set. He joins from £TC whet
was director - corporate
affairs. He was fornerJy

__

tary and general manager!
legal at BNOC. Uporte ha
appointed Mr K. Hough a\
managing director, paper anc
water treatment ch-micals, for
North America and Europe. He^
was group managingdirector of!
Ellis & Everard. *
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RIGHTS OFFERS

Second Alliance

drops 22% halfway

Net asset value at Second
Alliance Trust dipped 22 per
cent for the half to January 31
1983 to P03.4p compared with
1 162.3p to July 31. The interim
dividend is being maintained at
7p per 25p share.
The directors said that

despite recent turmoil in stock
markets they expect to main-
tain liquidity and will continue
to strengthen the defensive
nature of the portfolio in both
sectors and companies. Interest
in the company's savings
scheme and personal equity
plan scheme remained strong.
Net earnings per share were
i.SBp (10.4 lp) and net income

lifted to £2.28m (£2m). Gross
income was £3.5m (£3.08m).
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Consortium launches £4.5m bid for OIS
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Anglo O'seasTst fin 5
Thomas French fin 1.725

Lane & London fin 2.75
Second AH Tr — ml 7

Date Cortes - Total Total
of ponding for last

payment div year year

Apr 19 5.5 7.5 7
- 1.725 2.875 2.875
- ars- 375 3.75"
- 7 21

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. -VOn capital increased by rights
und/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. Unquoted stock. Third market.

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENQR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233,'5699 Reuters Code; 1GIN, 1G10

FT 30
Feb. 1371/1383 -1

Mar. 1370/1382 -1

FTSE 100
Feb. 1719/1731 -1

Mar. 1718/1730 -1

WALL STREET
Feb. 1971/1987 +17
Mar. 1973/1989 +17

Prices taken a 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

BY STEVEN BUTLER

AJR PAUL BRISTOL is leading a of their shareholdings amount- pany. both because of the revival of
per cent of the com-

,
The consortium, which also offshore activity in the UK and

«
C^hJld
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r
,S

lf
!

eM pai
vf‘ Xo t

wou1d be ,n addifon includes Brompton Holdings, a because of the company's
Inspection Services, the non- to the -3.3 per cent stake in OIS UK company controlled by Mr recent efforts to diversify into

iS) CCL Ctpap Onfrvuy

W KL Gtfcm 11% ten* Piel

.

130 CirtMnindMnt Mna» _

07 Stony? &!**_.

destructive testing and jnspec- that Mr Bristol has already Bristol, and Sheikh Amm Al-non company, valuing the com- acquired. Dahiawi of Jeddah, aims topany at £4.5m. OIS - * -

OIS.
rejected

was both unsolicited and corp, Earl.

*4 om- ..
is being advised by acquire a 51 per cent stake in

£h.
,,MW lnd Drew- while Mr OIS, with any excess shares

^ b
.!

d
-
k
r
Sa?ihebl2 Bnstol is,being advised by Ifin- acquired at Lhe 63p-per-share

unwelcome, and that Mr Bris-

tol's involvement in the com-
pany was not in the beat inter-

ests of the business,
The stand of the OIS board,

however, was taken with the
abstention of two directors, Mr
Michael Oates and Mr Bernard
Yales, who have sent letters to

Mr Bristol indicating non-bind-
ing intentions to accept the

Mr Bristol, who was chairman
of BOM Holdings and KCA Dril-
ling for 14 years, said that he
hoped to take an executive role
in the company, which has been
hit by a string of losses due to
the decline in North Sea dril-
ling.

He said the bid was intended
to be friendly and all existing
executive directors would be

63p-per-share offer in respect invited to remain with the com-

63p-per-: ... _
Offer to be placed with a syndi-
cate of independent institu-
tions. The shares would con-
tinue to be traded on the
Unlisted Securities Market.
Mr Bristol’s 23.3 per cent per-

sonal hulding in company
would not change. Brompton
would acquire 17.7 per cent,
while Sheikh Amin Al-Dahiawi
would hold ID per cent.
Mr Bristol said he was confi-

dent about the future of OIS

testing in the nuclear field. A
further capital injection into

the company in one form or
another is envisaged.

If the bid succeed**, it would
mark Mr Bristol's return to the

UK oil Industry. Mr Bristol

relinquished his chairmanship
of BOM Holdings (previously

Brito) Oil and Mineral), in

December 1986, when BOM was
changed inLo a property devel-

oper and retailer

After a six-month illness, Mr
Bristol has concentrated his

energies on Bengal Oil and Gas.’

the Denver-based production
company.
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ECONOMIC DIARY

TOMORROW: Department for
National Savings publishes its

monthly progress report for Jan-
uary. Crufts champion of cham-
pions. Earls Court. Sir Geoffrey
Howe, Foreign Secretary, on visit

to Moscow, (until February 17).
Presidential elections In Greek
part of Cyprus.
MONDAY: DTI publishes Janu-

ary provisional figures for retail

sales. GB1/FT Survey of distribu-
tive trades for January. Mr Nor-
man Fowler and Mr Rodney
Bickerstaffe among speakers at

tr Work conference,Campaign for

House of Commons. Labour
Party* leader Mr Neil Kinnock
meets Egyptian leaders at start
of Middle East tour. Cairo. Finan-
cial Times motor trade confer-
ence on manufacturing, compo-
nents an0 the Aftermarket.
London. Israeli premier Mr Yit-

zhak Shamif on official visit to
Roma (until February 8)- MS Con-
gressman Mr Bruce A. Morrison
lectures om Pebt. growth and
development - current challenges
in international economics, at
London School of Economics.
TUESDAY: Public Sector Bor-

rowing Requirement fgr January.
Index of output of the production
industries for December.
WEDNERDAYi The Prime Min-

ister, Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
makes first visit to NATO head-
quarters, Brussels. West Ger-
man Chancellor, Mr Helmut Kohl,
starts visit to Washington (untfl

February 19). EC Development
Ministers start a two-day infor-

mal meeting at WIWbad-Kreuth,
Bayaria- Financial Times confer-
ence gn cable television and sat-
eJBte broadcasting, London.
THURSDAY: Fourth quarter

provisional figures for manufac-
turers' and distributors' stocks;
and tor capital expenditure by
the manufacturing and service
industries. London and Scottish
banks monthly statement for
January- January provisional
estimates of monetary aggre-
gates. Labour market statistics
from the Department of Employ-
ment 'unemployment and vacan-
cies (January - provisional}; aver-
age earnings indices (December
- provisional); employment,
hours, productivity and unit wage
costs: industrial disputes. Noel
Coward paintings auction, Chris-

ndon. Tne Queen Mothertie’s. London.
attends Lloyds 30Qth anniversary

Street. UScelebrations. Lima
budget report
FRIDAY: Bulldincrig societies

monthly figures tor January pub-
lished. US economic report

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Imfices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTION^

Figures hi parentheses stow
mmfter of stocks per section

1
2
3
4

5
6
8
9

10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

49
51

59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

CAPITAL GOODS (209)
Building Materials (30) J
CratndlBg CoadnOkn (34)_J

Electricals (12)

Electronics (32)
Uedwkal EagfaraTOa C5TLJ
WriakMdlfctiiFMfcgmJ
Motors (13)

Other iBdsstriai Materials COJ
CMSUKfJt GROUP (104)-]

Brewers udDistilteri (2D J
Food Manufacturing (23).,

Food Retailing (16)--^
Ifcatt *d tatted PadedsOB
Leisure (31)
Packaging & Paper 06) -J
PiAHshs^ & Prising (16) -J

Stows (34)
Textiles (17)

OTHER GROUPS (92)—

J

Agencies (29)
Chemicals (20) „.„4
Conglomerates (13)
Slipping and Tranport 01)J
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous 127)

IBWSTMALSOUP (4851—

J

OH & Has (15).

500 SHARE INDEX (500) -J

FOUWGUf. GROUP (Z22J-J

Banks (8) ...

Insurance (Life) (8)

fngiranee (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7).

Merchant Banks Oil j

Property (51)

Other Financial (36) _

Investment Trusts (85)J
Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (8)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX (717)J

FT-E10Q5HA*E«I«4J

Friday FehfW* 12 1988

Mr
No.

TDD
9S8X7
145199
283196

147107
37100
427.16

27037

2207J1
108184

97195
52500
19033
177162
1184.02

4BIS
337936
79132
5SL84MM
107L26

lew
1155X8
10156
95237
115195

90766

176236

64L64
643.41

96131
49735
894.96

33734
1012.90

37167

1 487.53

1017.94

08966

Index

No.

17310

&
%

+0.6
+(L4
+15
+13
+13
*0-4
-03
-<12

+18

+0-2
+14
+0-3
-0-6
+17
+11
+14
-15
-0.6
+03
+15
+18
-11
+03
+03
+13
+13
-11
+03
+13
+14
*04
+17
+13

+03
+03
+13
+17
+19
+03

Da/s

Change

+*i

EsLlHw&m
(MnJ

1101
112s
93*
937
1144
9.95

10-80
1132
163

1131
936
103
163
730
166
173
914
3137
1162
733
93?
1036
933
1131nm
932
933
939

2150

1333

534
1113

U45
1123

D^s
Hi*

1734.9

Grass

Dkr.

YW%|
(Ad ati

IZ7%)

KB
3.93
3.41

179
331
145
3-93
430
430
164
106
3.91
330
233
M?
3.72

437

434
427
2.40

45?
439
153

439
3.91

5.63

438
194
lie
179
5l53
721
123
335
150

306
HO
531

126

toy's

Lew

17273

BL
PTE
Ratio

(Hit)

1233
1SU
1126
1192
U.71
12.68
11.97
1038
U-7*
1149
1137
23.96
1176
1108
1194
1530
1166
1191
9.72

11.74

17.07

1134
1120
13.78

936
1331
1108
13.10

M2

9X3

S.B
1245

1030
1138

Fed

n
17218

zd

;

19
(sdtt

L*3
0.64
037
034
734
156
030

2.78
132
102
132
749
103
5u45
146
111
139
180
163
130
33?
100
100
ODD
036
138

137
177
143

100

100
033
143
130
100
(LOO

134

Feb

10

17315

tin

Feb

11

No.

71162
1 954X1

1

42162
1 270.95

ju
wg

96184
1 022-19

1979.935*

1704330;

H7m|
1 493-92

1

B34435
79152
S4.91

1064X7
1066.461

1025,78 Ei

1151696
LSD3J5
94933
H144.60

1

90196

977JO
639.97

96L57|

49437

133734
|ni39
1 37533

83175

008199

88733

Feb

9

17873

Wed
ftb

10

Index

N&

71X00
195X47

1

143177 S|

1966680*

137X17
426J7

I261&3
fi20i30
JlHWJSO

|%7-95
822-21

98033 m
77238W
gl6638|
(49031
^31933
|7B939
55X22

|*5147
104650

lIkos(
1707321
93500

113660

89957

17640211752310.76000'

97L41

6B24
64301
94765
48187
86X85
33170)

99709
37467

K31.66

1 39X42
180938

88109

Feb

8

34943

IH
Fab

9

Mix
No.

7D6CT

946381
4S.7?

1960.77

M2366
36199
42622

1262.96,

119367
(99900
96130
828,90

975X6
l740.CS

O1S850
(45625

1

B29X13
(79204
B155i^|

1 75222

1

91683

012967

89105

63436
64141
93143
48233
SU96
33149
99157
37168

82408
139033
1001311

07191

Feb

5

17376

Yw
4*

(appnix)|

Index

No.

811.12mu
137064|

196159

1809.72
1 462611

42138

1

31126

(ML50

58033
B446J3

(92169
66933

1 93172
028177

1

(22634
L23231

184103
94X91
125322

99252

1613.92

96X93(104X66

67509
739.71

98104
529X3

119336
36139
86401
41145

93565
36199
B2.06

943.92

Year

JSL.
28911

Highs and Lows index

1987/BS

Hi* 1 Low

103107 16/7 (87

131168 16/7 m
19SL50 16/? 107

273365 20/7 (07

223170 17/7 787

54X57 14/10/87

59167 9 /lfi/87

411X2 1308/87

173660 22/9 IE7

140632 16/7 /07

126935 16/7 /87

109265 16/7 Kt
2649.96 IbH Kt
269965 16/7 /87

150X79 13/10/87

739.48 16/7 XI
507166 5 00/87

116058 29/7 an
91452 2 OQ/B7
1192X8 8 08)87

179557 17/7 «7
156X6 5 00/87

1547Ji 8 00/87

249765 14/7 /87

1Z7X14 9/6/87
177170 5 flO/87

126866 16/7 «7

245868 16/7 jW
236968 16/7 /87

89667
89838

1285.72

70758
139936
54759
137466
603X8

23/10/87

16/7 m
9 00/67
13/10/87

17/7 *7
1200/87
16/7/87

16/7 m
1207.90

727.93

136X12

5/10/87

3/8/87
1300/87

123857 16/7 787

61067

79863
1115-39

1661.76

237566
29626
34864
22169
105L73
91477
87737
726.65

1248.05

159062
94367
42756
2713X9
749.46

51507
75900
87035
92061
97509
153532
813X0

1039.40

1001/87
4 02/87
1001/87
1001/87

1/12/87

10/11/87

9 01/87
4 02/87

2801/87

9 01/87
9 01/87
9 01/87
10/11/87

1001/87
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1001/87
2/1/87
3 02/87
30/11/87

1001/87

A 02/87
1001/87
10/11/87

9 01/87
7 02/87

1001/87

80467 1001/87

148768 2 02/87

867.65 10/11/87

56533
57739
ten «
448.44

709.92

30L65
88562
339.79

1003/97
4 01/87

9 01/87

Z 02/87
9 01/87

100207
50/87
1 02/87

72605 100107
336.91 1001/87

77866 2 0 07
78461 1001/87

Since

CoupUatin

HI* ™ Low

103867
138161
195150
2733X5

2236.78

54457
59667
411X2

173668
140632
126935
109265
2649.96

269965
1504.79

739.48

507066
116058
91452
1192X8

179537
1545X6
154761
249765
127X14

1773.70

16/7 07
16/7 07
16/7 07
20/7 07
17/7/87
140007
9 0007
13/1007

22/9/87
16/7 07
16/7 07
16/7 07
16/7 07
16/7 07
1300/87
16/7 07
5 0007
29/7 /H7

2 00/87
8/1007
17/7/87

5 0007
8 0007
16/7 07
9 /6 /BT

5 00/87

126866 16/7 /87

245868 16/7 IB7

136968 16/7 07
89667
89838

1285.72

70758
139956
54759

137X86
683.48

1300/87
16/7 07
9 0007
1300/87
17/7 07
120007
16/7 07
16/7 07

1207.90 5 0007
727.93 3 0 /87

1364O213O0O7

123857 16/7 07

2443X 16/7 071 15650 9 01071 2443X 16/7 /S7l 966.9 Z3/7 04

50.71 1302/74

4437 1102/74
7X48 2 02/74
8X71 25/6/62

122961808/85
4SX3 5/1/75
4965 6 O tJS

19.91 6 o m
27735150 m
61X1 1302/74
69.47 13/12/74

5967 1102/74
5X25 11/12/74

17538 28/5 788

5X83 9 0/75
43X6 6 fl /75

5508 6/1/75
52.63 6 O /75

6266 1102/74
5863 6/1/75

07035 4 02/87
7120 1 02/74
975X9 10/11/87

9050 29/6 02
517.92 90/11/M

68396 /7/75

59.01 13/12/74

87X3 29/5 162

63X9 1302/74

5558 13/12/74

62X4 1202/74

4X80 2/1/75
41961302/74
6556 16/12/74

3121 7/1/75
5651 20/4/65

3129 1702/74

7112 1302/74
6631 3019 /74

9737 6/1/75

6192 1302/74

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Mex-titiad

5 years

Over 5 years

.

All stocks

ILsnsJ

Fri

Feb
12

12267

13868

147.42

16266
13*52

124.71

116X9
11760

117.71

86.71

Day's
change
%

+065
+067
+861

-063

-0.06

-0.06

+865

Tbn
Feb
U

12266

13869

147,

n

162.74

1MM

124.74

11656

11767

117.71

8666

xd ad),

today

Ml

xd arfL

19W
to date

168
163
0.99

069
163

060
8L52

0X8

A7?

8X2

AVERAGE GROSS
E8EMPTI0M YIELDS

Fri

Feb
12

Thu
Feb
11

Year
ago

(approx.)

198

High

7/88

Low

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
16

BrfB*Graeme*
Low 5 years

Cauya 15 yean

Ucdkss 5y^
fifiwc Ijyuit

^DOtS ISypars

25yen—
IrwdewiuDte \

938
9X2
951
9.65
9.64
9.48

9.74
9.79
953
9.41

9.06
9.41

951
9.63
9.63
9.46
9.72

9.78
9.49
9X0

938
9.72
9.73
1030
9.970
932
1031
1612
9.86
9.64

9.92 19/10/87
1037 19/10/87
10.08 2 /1 /87
10.80 2 /1 /87
1051 19/10/87
1034 19/10/87
10.84 2 a 131

10.67 19/1Q/87
1051 19/10/87
1050 19/10/87

75211/5 ISJ
8538 IS Kt
8.55 8 /5 187
859 8 IS Kt
8.74 8 IS /87
8.75 8 IS KI
8588 IS Kt
8368 IS ISf
a72 8 /5 /87

b.419 nun

u
12
43
14

beixAsM
IpfbjtioeiraeHfc 5yrv

hrfbttion rate 5% 0»«5yrs-
IflflaUn rate 10% 5 yrs.

tadjitoo rue 10% Over 5 jn.

2.40

335
157
3.68

251
337
1.61
3.72

339
352
155
335

4.03 19/10/87
4-63 19/10/87
404 19/10/87
4.65 19/10/87

233 20/5 Kt
350 6/4/87
0.8524/3 KI
307 27/9 KI

I
17

Nil 5jea»s__

Lora 15 yon
25 years

1839
10.06
1036

1039
1036
1036

10.73
10.81

1031

1136 20/10/87
XL67 28/10/87
11X9 20/10/87

9.46 12/6 K7
9.79 23/3/87
934 23/3 Kt

18 Preferwa '
, ..... jj 10.49 1050 1131 1133 2/1 /87 ‘ 1035 22/6/87

Opening {pdex 1727.6; ^Oaqi 1727*llaF 17293jMoofl 17302; 1 pm 1729.7; 2 pm 17332; 3 pm 17316; 330 pm 17325; 4 pm 1734.0

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Chase Property (69) has bees deleted.

EwtoKdtaiarpai* Base tote Bmeeaht
Agencies.
Conglomerates.
Telephone

I

Electronics

-

3001/84
467

517.92

Overseas Traders

Wccbatgcal Engneering
(wkstriai Grou^H

Base tote Baniahe Equity sectinergroqr
3102/74 10060 Mining Finance_______

Other Industrial Materials —
Heakh/Honsebold Protocs.
Other Groups —

, , trial Group__
30/12/83 164665 Other FTnancS-
31/12/80 287.0 Food Manufacturing

30/12/77
31/12/74

26L77
63.75

Food ReteDlog.
Insurance Brokers.

31/12/71
31/12/70
31/12/70
29/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/67

15354 AO Other

.

Base date Base nbw
29/12/67 100.00

128.20 British Government

.

12866 Da Index-linked _
11403 Debs i Loans

Preference.11403
96.67 FT-SE100 Index.

10/4/62
31/12/75
30/4/82

31/12/77
31/12/77
30/12/83

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
76.72

100060

f Flat yield. A Ha of constituents Is avalWe from the Pabfefacts, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P49V, price 15ft by post 32p

News on money

There’s a brand-new magazine

that’s worth its weight in gold.

AH abwtmnqr-andhaw
to make the most of itwhen you

live and worts abroad. Make

more -save more -invest more

-

keep more!

It’s full of good ideas

about cutting tax -= boosting

investments - keeping ahead of

the game.

It’s called The
International. And the . best

news of *H is- it’s free. That's

right, it won’t east you a penny:

*rft'Mvw It & m direct

ev^ysaonth.
A if that sounds

uwpual, kow vbwl this-
The International is

written and produced by an

expert team at Financial Times

Magazines, These are financial

1

Please send me my copy ofThe International

every month, I understand it’s FRJ2g,

BLOCK CAPWM5PUSASB
Mama

, „ , . . ,

. ;

writers at the very highest level

- they know their stuffc and they

specialise in ail the subjects

that interest you: paying less

tax, making more money,

offshore investments, property

When yon live or work

abroad, there are lots of

opportunities for you and your

money. But there are lota of

pitfalls too!
.

Qur expert team will keep

yea right! Steer clear of the

Sharis- theirriskyschemesand

ifty ventures. This new

magazine is dedicated to giving

you advice you can be sure of,

and height you can trust We
know where to dig to get the

answers you want
And we know how to keep

it simple; you don’t have to he &
financial wizard to understand

US. Wa talk straight, no frills.

Ws’U give you sound

advice plus some new ideas you

may not have thought of. With

our backing, you can use them

with confidence!

1 Address

1

Country

.

Nationality

Signature

THE

Date.

1

Hie International willbe
launched in spring 1988.

Ibacan receivejourowncopyhotolf
the presses every month by prating

your name and address on the

couponbelowand sending itoffnow.

ThenyouTl beamongthe firstto reap

therewardsoftheverybestfinancial

wisdom for people living abroad -

free.

*Ju$t ctitp coupa* to reserve
gottreopg.

In thefirstfe& issues, gen’sfind
an this:

UKfrnaadalpews npdftes-what’s

happening back hope.

Person! fiance news- the latest

on tao breaks and regulations.

New yrodwets - reviews ef

innovative l|to« designed

ta appeal toyak
Offshore ftodi-pMdsisttrish-
Bdteol fees - regelSF features on

topics as theymake news.

Comp**? profile* - who’s best at
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Schneider launches FFr6.1bn bid
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

SCHNEIDER, THE French elec-

trical engineering group, is bid-
ding FFr3,900 a share for Tele-
mecanique, valuing the
industrial automation company
at FFr6.1 bn ($i.07bn).
Teiemecanique has vigorously

rejected the bid and is seeking
allies, including Framatome, the
nuclear power station builder
which is trying to diversify
away front its declining princi-

pal activity.

ploThe employees of Teiemecani-
que. who control the largest
block of the company's shares
through a collective fund and
individual holdings totalling
between 12 and 15 per cent,
have also reacted strongly to
the Schneider bid. Anti-Schnei-

der demonstrations at the com-
pany's factories in AngouJeme
and Poitiers have been followed

up with pressure on local politi-

cians.

Mr Didier Pineau-Valenci-
ennes, who heads the Schneider
group, has justified his bid by
the need to pool Telemecani-
que's strengths with those of
Merlin-Gerin, the electrical

equipment producer controlled

by Schneider.

“Together Merlin Gerin and
Teiemecanique can form a unit
of international size, create
economies of scale in research

and take a larger share of the

world market," Mr Pineau-Va-
lenciennes said last week.

Ac the head of Teiemecani-
que, Mr Jacques Valla has hotly

denied that there is any poten-

tial synergy between his group,
at the forefront of the develop-

ment of automated industrial

control systems, and Merlin
Gerin ’s field of electrical distri-

bution and switching.

"We realised that 16 years
ago, and today our discussions
could only deal with the prod-
ucts of the past. We prefer our
links with IBM or DEC to create
the factory of the future," he
said.

and engineering group dates
back some time, and the com-
pany is expected to announce
next week what role it will play
in the battle for Teiemecanique.
Framatome is cash rich, and

is expected to report profits of
about FFr900m in 1987, but
earnings are expected to tail off

1990 or 1991 as its bacK-

The interest of Framatome,
which is 40 per cent owned by
Compagnie Generate d'Electri-
cite, the telecommunications

from
log of nuclear plant construc-
tion orders declines.

Schneider, which announced
Its intention to bid a week ago
already holds 12.1 per cent of
Teiemecanique through its sub-
sidiary Coparec Its offer is 4.8
per cent higher than the price
of FFV3721 at which Telenve-
canique was suspended on
Wednesday.

Big write-off

in Pacific

Dunlop result
By Bruce Jacques In Sydney

PACIFIC DUNLOP, one of Aus-
tralia's leading industrial multi-
nationals, has declared a mas-
sive goodwill write-off on
acquisitions, but maintained
strong momentum in underlying
profits.
Net earnings were boosted by

31 per cent for the half-year to
to AS 8December to A$85.ltn

(USS60.7m) from A$64.5m. on
a 30 per cent lift in sales to
AS 1.7bn from ASl.3bn.
The interim dividend has

been resumed with a fully-
franked 7 cents a share payout-
Last year the company paid
only a 13-5 cents final dividend
to take full advantage of new
dividend tax laws.

Latest results were marred by
the directors' decision to write
off all goodwill associated with
the acquisition last year of
Bonds Coats Patons which
made the company Australia's
Largest clothing producer.

11118 was the main cause of a
AS 190.9m extraordinary
write-off which left attribut-
able losses of AS 105.1m.
But directors said the Bonds

group contributed strongly to
profits and more than A$69m
had already been released by
the sale of divisions to Vantona
Viyella of the UK.
They also said the premium

on shares issued to satisfy the
bonds and other acquisitions
had more than offset the
write-offs.

Elders calls buyback talks
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

ELDERS IXL, Mr John Elliott's

brewing and resources group,
has acceded to Australian Stock
Exchange demands to hold a
shareholders' meeting to gain
approval for its part in the
complex A$2.6bn (USS1.85bn)
share buyback proposal by Bro-
ken Hill Proprietary, the coun-
try's largest company.
The exchange announced

Elders' decision yesterday and
said it had terminated legal
proceedings aimed at forcing
the company to hold a meeting.

Elders said the meeting would
be called as soon as possible
( tentatively February 24) and
an independent report would be
commissioned on the merit of
the deal for shareholders. The

company's previous refusal to
hold a meeting had loomed as a
stumbling block for the deal,
especially as the other main
parties involved - BHP and Mr
Robert Holmes k Court’s Bell
Resources - had already agreed
to call such meetings.

Elders had received addi-
tional pressure from the AMP
Society, BHP’s largest institu-

tional shareholder, to call a
meeting or risk the unravelling
of the whole BHP deal.

BHP's basic proposal Is to
buy back the 20 per cent stake
held by Bell for about A$2.Ibn
(USSl.Bbn) and to form a joint
company with Elders, which
would control that company's

19 per cent BHP stake. BHP has
also agreed to' sell its 18 per
cent cross-holding in Elders to a
company controlled by Mr £31
iott ana other executives.

.
• Pioneer Concrete Ser-

vices, the building products
and resources group which,
after a recent deal with Bell
Resources, took control of
Ampol, a petroleum refiner and
distributor, is bidding AS3.67
cash a share for the outstand-
ing 12 per cent.
• Mr Larry Adler’s PAI

Insurances has raised its stake
in Ariadne Australia, a troubled
investment company, to about
28 per cent following Che
undersubscription of a rights
issue it was underwriting.

Options loss hits Gotabanken
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

GOTABANKEN. SWEDEN’S
fourth-largest publicly-quoted
commercial bank, announced a
47 per cent drop in operating
profit to SKr279m ($46.3m) for
1987, due to heavy losses in

options trading, but said that
profits would be back on track
in 1988.
The bank came close to losing

its brokerage licence as a result
of options losses last autumn
which totalled SKr333m. Out of
that sum, the bank's customers
lost SKrl26m, and some have
threatened to take Legal action.
Gotabanken has since been

forced to introduce new regula-

tions in-house concerning
options trading and has
replaced the management
responsible for the losses.

However, Gotabanken said
that the losses were a one-off
occurrence and that it expecte-
doperating profits to reach
about SKrTOOm in 1988.

Profits before allocations and
taxes reached SKr941m, com-
pared with SKr473m in 1986.-

They were boosted by extraor-
dinary gains of SKr662m,
chiefly from the sale of two
subsidiaries - Gigab, a mort-
gage company, and Merkanti!
Leasing, a finance company.

The bank's total income fell

by 15.2 per cent to SKrl.53bn,
though net interest income
increased 15.8 per cent to
SKrl.29bn due to higher vol-
ume for the year.
income from the money mar-

ket and bond market was lower
in 1987, the bank said, adding
that realised gains from its
bond portfolio fell because of
interest rate developments.

Credit losses were reduced by
34.7 per cent to SKr235m and
the bank said it was satisfied
that the increase in costs had
been limited to 10.9 per cent to
finish at SKrl.08bn.

Newmont raises record $448m gold loan
BY KENNETH GOODING. MINING CORRESPONDENT

NEWMONT MINING of the US
has raised $448m by arranging
a gold loan for lm troy ounces
(about 30 tonnes), more than
twice the size of any previous
gold-based loan.

Rumours that the loan was
imminent have been circulating
for some weeks and analysts
say this has been a big factor in

the recent weakness of the gold
bullion price.

Newmont received about
S448 an ounce for the gold it

sold compared with yesterday's
closing price in London of

S443.25. up $2.25 on the previ-
ous close, but well down from
the $502 reached briefly just
before Christinas.

Gold loans have become
increasingly popular since the
October stock markets crash.
The system involves a bank
lending gold from its vaults to a
mining company, which sells to

raise instant cash. The mine
then pays back over several
years in gold out of future pro-
duction.

said yesterday the Initial rate
would be 2.5 per cent compared
with the 8 per cent it is paying
on bank borrowings. It esti-
mates savings of about $26m a
year. If prices fall it would buy
gold in the market and the cost
would be less than the revenue
received from the forward
sales.

Interest, which can also be
paid in gold, is low. Newmont

Newmont Is emerging as the
largest gold producer in North
America. It has the biggest
announced reserves. 15m oi,

and this year expects to pro-
duce 932,000 oz.

However, the company built
up a debt burden of more than
$2bn last year in thwarting a
takeover attempt led by Mr T.
Boone Pickens, the corporate
ruder.
During the battle Consoli-

dated Gold Fields, the UK-based
mining finance group, spent
$445m net to increase its stake
in Newmont from 26 per cent to
49.7 per cent. Gold Fields is
expected also to reduce debt by
way of a gold loan before long.

>lcTThe gold loan is arranged
through a consortium led by the
Bank of Nova Scotia.

Femizzi

sells stake

in Mira
Lanza
Bf Haig Simonian tn Frankfurt

BENCKISE&, THE private*
ly-owned West German
detergents and speciality
chemicals company, is buy-
ing the 54 per cent stake
held by a subsidiary of Per-
ruzaa, the large Italian con-
glomerate, in Mira Lanza, a
leading Italian washing and
cleaning materials pro-
ducer.
Mira Lanza, which

employs about 1,700 work-
ers at its five Italian plants,
had sales last year of about
L410bn ($329.8m) and net
profit ©f about LlObn.

Its products Include LIP, a
liquid and powder special-
ity detergent, and HOP, a
dishwasher powder. The
remaining shares in the
group are widely held.
Femizzi said that the sale

price for Mira Lanza was
about L240bn. Prior to yes-
terday's deal, Femizzi had
been talking to several
other groups including Uni-
lever and BenfceL
Ferruzzi acqnired Mira

Lanza last March almost
Incidentally when it pur-
chased control of Pafinvest
from Mr Gianni Varasi, the
Italian financier. The real
target was Pafinvest’s hold-
ing in Montedison, which
raised Fernuzi's bolding in
the chemicals and pharma-
ceuticals group to 37 per
cent.
Mr Rani Gardini, the Fer-

rozzi chairman, made no
secret of his desire to sell
off Pafinvest holdings
which did not fit in with his
plans for his group.

A 50 per cent Interest in a
paper company, Kaisers-
burg, was sold to the US
manufacturer Janies River
late last year.

Benddser, which is based
in Lndwlgshafen and had
sales last year of DML.4bn
($830.4m) is best known for
its Calgon cleaning agent,
as well as a variety of other
branded cleaning items,
including Finish, a dish-
washer detergent.

The purchase marks a fur-
ther step in Benckiser'a
internationalisation, begun'
in 1982, and its shift away
from producing acids
towards branded products.
Last July, the company,
which employs 4,200,
bought the worldwide con-
sumer products division of
the US Ecolab group for
3238m.

Mira Lanza, which sells
mainly in its home market,
has a highly complementary
product range to Benckiser.
Benckiser remains inter-
ested in further acquisi-
tions as part of its strategy
to expand abroad.

Its brand-name products
now account for 65 per cent
to 70 per cent of turnover,
while about 70 per cent of
sales derive from abroad.

Gillette stock down on

doubts about takeover
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

STOCK IN Gillette, the US razor
and consumer products groups
dropped back yesterday as
Street speculators fell prey to

doubts that the company could

be quickly taken over at a
profit.

Gillette shares, which rose
$3% to $41 in reaction to
Thursday's announcement that

a group led by Coniston Part-

ners had bought 6 per cent of

the company, slid $1% to $39ft
yesterday morning.

Arbitrageurs fear that Corvis-

ton, a small New York invest-

ment firm known for needling
companies into restructuring or
liquidating businesses at a
profit, faces a stiff task with a
management which has
rebuffed two takeover bids in
the past 18 months.
Mr Colman Mockler, Gillette

chairman, yesterday scorned
Coniston’s 1210m purchase of
6.75m of its shares.
He said Coniston, which

became well-known on Wall

Street last year, when it forced

AUegis to fire its chairman and

sell off all but its airline busi-

ness, appeared “to be trying to

pressure the Gillette directors

into putting the company up for

sale and to stir up renewed
speculation in Gillette

stock.The board will not be

pressured," he said.

Mr Mockler said a company
restructuring, announced when
Gillette rebuffed the first of

two bids from Mr Ronald Perel-

man of Revlon in 19S6, had
increased earnings and would
continue to do so. In the nine

months of last year, Gillette

reported an increase of 22 per
cent in net income to Sl7l,om
on sales revenues of $2.3bn.

Mr Gus Oliver,, one of the
three young investors who run
Coniston, said yesterday that
the group wanted to meet Gil-

lette's management and hear its

plans for the company. “We
want to see what they plan to

do for shareholder value as

against the company being
sold," he said.

Coniston, which could reap
big profits as a result .of the
partial liquidation of Allege, is'

expected next week .to nomi-
nate its own group of directore
to Gillette's annual meeting &
April as a further prod-to man-
agement. . -

But Wall Street arbitrageurs,
who believe that Gillette can be
sold or liquidated Tor duly
about $50 a share or $5.7tm
say the stock was too risky at
Wednesday's prices. “Even if
Coniston turns up the beat, a
could still take six mouths' for
the company to be sold," said
one arb.
- Arbitrageurs are still smart-
ing from heavy losses in Gil-

lette in late 1986, when -the
company made a -special $5Qm
“greenmail" deal with Mr. Perl-
man, causing a 20 per cent drop
in the stock.

.

“This management has a total
disregard for shareholders and
pays greenmail," he said.

Paribas backs Matra venture
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

PARIBAS, THE French banking
group, has taken a 22 per cent
stake in Matra Communication,
the business telecommunica-
tions and private telephone
equipment subsidiary of Matra,
the French defence and elec-
tronics group.
The move reflects Paribas's

efforts to increase its invest-
ments in the telecommunica-
tions business to take advan-
tage of the new opportunities
ofered by deregulation of the
telecommunications industry.

Paribas has already teamed
up in France with IBM to offer

value-added telecommunica-
tions networks, following the
decision of the French authori-

ties to open up this market to
competition.

Paribas did not disclose how
much it paid for the stake in

Matra Communication, which
last year had sales of FFr2.7bn
($472m) last year, employs
about 5,000 people and had net
earnings of more than FFr50m
last year.

The Matra subsidiary Is

France's leading manufacturer
of telephone sets and is heavily
involved in the mobile 1

tele-

phone market with.Radknom
2000. It is a partner with
Ericsson of Sweden tn a veoture
in which it hopes to develop a
new cellular car radio tele-

phone system.

Paribas and Matra envisage
introducing their new telecom-
munications venture onto the
bourse in the medium term..

Campeau gives details

on Federated deal funds
BY DAVID OWEN INTORONTO

CAMPEAU, the Canadian prop-
erty and retailing group which
is seeking to acquire Cincinna-
ti-based Federated Department
Stores, has sent the latest in a
series of Letters to Mr Howard
Goldfeder. Federated chairman,
offering further financing
details on its proposed US$5.6
bn purchase.
Campeau said that financing

would include $lbn in equity
and S300ra in subordinated
debt, with the balance to be
obtained from bank financing.

In addition to the contribu-
tions from the Edward J.

DeBartolo Corporation and
Olympia & York Developments
revealed earlier in the week,
Campeau has secured commit-
ments from Bank of Montreal,
Security Pacific National Bank
and First Boston.
Bank of Montreal has commit-

ted itself to provide $200m of a
$500m secured loan facility to
Campeau US to be used as
equity. The bank, together with
Banque Paribas, has also
informed Campeau that it is

“highly confident" that the bal-
ance of the funds can be syndi-
cated.
Security Pacific has commit-

ted a further $500m to the
transaction. Meanwhile, First
Boston will provide $ 100m' of
bridge financing to ensure that
at least Slbn of equity will be
available pending approval by
Campeau shareholders of Olym-
pia & York’s agreement in prin-
ciple to buy $260m of Campeau
convertible subordinated deben-
tures.

Campeau also reiterated its

eagerness to meet Mr Goldfeder
“at once" in order to discuss its
proposals.

Elkem again

forced to

pass dividend
By Karen FossB In Oslo

ELKEM, THE Norwegian metals
group, has suffered another big
loss for 1987 and is again pass-
ing its dividend.
Group losses, before extraor-

dinary items, totalled NKrl55m
($24.2m) last year compared
with NKr278m in 1986. Turn-
over was NK7.6bn against
NK7.2bn.
Elkem said results reflected

nxtremely depressed world
markets for silicon metal and
ferro-alloys. Although the alu-

minium industry staged a
recovery during the year it was
too late to affect results.

The improved climate in the
aluminium industry will have a
beneficial effect on 1988 first

quarter returns. Aluminium
prices are described as satisfac-
tory while ferro-alloy prices
have increased by an average
of 10 to 15 per cent.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE PRICES, which on Thursday
broke through the £1,300 a tonne barrier

for the three-month robusta contract
after rising £42, continued the advance
yesterday on the back of New York and
tight supplies of quality arabicas. But
profit-taking took the market sharply
down towards the close, leaving the
three-month contract just £6 ahead at

£1 ,308 a tonne. Dealers reported
persistent commission house demand
but said the market got overheated and
the late correction was healthy. The
purchase of a further 3.000 tonne of
cocoa for the ICCO buffer stock, which
now stands at 216.000 tonnes out of a
maximum permissible 250.000 tonnes,
again had little impact on the market.
The three-month contract closed slightly

higher, however, at £1.081 a tonne. Too
much lower quality cocoa Is circulating

the market and the buffer stock is taking
only higher grades, which is depressing
sentiment, dealers said.

COCOA E/tonne LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous High/Low Close Previous Wgti/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Internet
US MARKETS CRUDE Oft. (Ught) 42.000 US gate S/bamd _ Chicago

Mar 1058 1054 1067 1057
May 1061 1076 1089 1079
Jiy 1101 1096 1109 1100
Sep 1122 1116 1127 1120
Dec 1147 1142 1153 1145
Mar 1170 1167 117B 1189
May 1190 1186 1197 1188

M.7% potty (S par tonne) Rtng turnover 5.000 toms

Cash 2120-40
3 months 1950-70

211030
19S5-W

2135-60
1960-70 2.750

Aiuminiufti9&5% putty (E per tome) Ring turnover 32.900 tonne

Tumoven3382 (3591) lots o> 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally
price for February 12: 1322.03 (132&26) .10 day
average for February 15: 133&24 (1340.33).

Cash VtSB-202
3 months 1110-1

1198-1200
11083-9

1197/1193
1115/1107

1193-4
1107-8 111541 43.994 lots

Copper, Grade A (£ per tome) Ring turnover 56.125 tonne

Cash 1390-5
3 months 1250-5

1384-6
1262-4

1400/1388
1283/1238

1367-8
1238-9 1263-4 70.634 lota

COFFEE E/tonrw
Copper, standard (C per tonne) Rmg turnover 0 tome

Close Previous rtgh/vxrw

Mar 1280 1Z73 13001265
May 1308 1302 1330 1294
Jly 1331 1325 1350 1317
Sep 1355 1340 1371 1341
NOV 1380 1380 1395 1366
Jan 1395 1375 1409 1389
Mar 1430 1390

Cash 132030
3 months 121020

134060
123040

132030
121020 29 lots

Silver (US cents/fine ounce) Ring turnover 80.000 oza

Cash 29-30
3 months 8401

626-9
637-40

619 619-20
6301 8405 666 lots

Lead (£ per tome) Rmg turnover 12.100 tonne

SPOT MARKETS

Crude oU (per parrel POS1 + or •

Dubai S1505-5.15Z-0155
Brent Blend 5l6.05-6.10z -OZ7
W.T 1.(1 pm est) Si 6.78-6.832 -Q.27

OU products (NW£ prompt delivery per tonne OF)
* or -

Premium Gasoline S164-166 1

Gas CHI (Soviet) Si 35- 136 -0E
Heavy Fuel Oil S71-73
Naphtha S161-1S3 -1
Pww>«um Argus Est/mares

Other or -

Goto (per troy oz)* S443.50 +2.25
Silver (per troy oz>* 634c 2
Platinum (per troy or) 5453.50 +5.00

PaBatSum (per troy oz) Si22.00 +0.25

Aluminium (Irae market) 52140 +10
Copper (US Producer) 1J2V1TBC +2.375

Lead (US Producer) 35.50c -050
Nickel (tree market) 395c
Tin (European hoe marker] E3910 +30
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marital) l7.2Dr +0.01
Tin (New York) 31750c +1-50
Zinc (&FO. Prod. Price) S8S0
Zinc (US Prime Western) 45.375c +0.625

Dane [live wagntjt t0&5ip +080'
Sheep (daad weqhQt 154. 82p +2.55*

Prfis (lm weighflt 65 93p +2.66*

London daily sugar (raw) S23600w *4.20
London da*/ sugar (wmte) 5231 50w *4 00
Tale and Lyie eapofl pace £236.00 +3.00

Barley (English lead) El 06.50
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £135.50
Wneai (US Dark Northern) £3flS5u

Rubber lsp«)0 63.«to +0.75
Rubber (Mar) T S7.0Op +0.75
Rubber (Apr) ¥ 67.00P +0.75
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar)260.50m +0.50

Coconut o4 (PhiiippineslS &51D.O0W
Pam Oil (Malay3isn)§ 5410.002 +250
Copra (PMippmes)§ 5365 OOw
Soyabeans (US) £T56JOw
Cotton "A* index 67.55C -005
Woortops (64s Super) S’ap

Turnover. 10810 (5327) tots ol 5 tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) for
February 11: Comp, daily 1979 121.55 (1 19.84); is
day average 117.40(117.01).

Cash 357.5-9.5
3 months 341-2

3701
3406.5

357.5/357
343/338

357-75
338.5-9 341-3 11.638 lota

Nickel (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 2340 tonne

Cash 848090
3 months 811020

8390-410
805060

B420
8135/8050

8425-30
80505 812030 9.257 lets

SUGAR S per tonne

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 190.60 19320 19800 189.00
May 18920 191.80 196.00 188.00
Aug 185.00 186-20 189.40 184 00
Oct 184.00 165 40 15600 162.00
Dec 184.00 18640
Mat 16500 166.40 168.00 IBS.00
May 186.00 168.00 '

Write Close Previous Hign/Low

Mar 227.00 235 00 234.00 225.00
May 227 60 22660 234.00 227.20
Aug 228.00 231.00 233.00 229.00
Ocl 226.50 231.00 233.00 227.70
Dec 228.00 232.50
Mar 228.70 233.00 234 00 230 00
May 229.00 233.00 234 00

Zinc (E per tonne)
Cash 501-2
3 months 507-6

494-5
5001

496/497
509/502

497 5-8
503.5-4

Ring turnover 7.375 tonne

507-8 11.791 tots

POTATOES E/tonne LONDON BUUJON MARKET
dose Previous Hign/Low Goto [fine oz| S price £ equivalent

Mar
Apr
May
Nov
Feb
Mar

82.00 SIJM
147.90 146.10
166.40 167.00
98 00 98.90
109.00 109.50
145.00 145.50

149.00 146.60
187.50 166.50
99X10

145.00 14450

Close
Opening
Morning the

Afternoon Its

Day's high
Day s tow

443- -443*.
440' 1; -441
440-30
443.60
545W-446 '1

435-436

254 't-255
251-25V-.
250.640
254.869

RELEASE of the US trade figure
prompted an early short-covering raHy in
precious meta/s. but trade and bank
selling coupled with mixed long
liquidation caused a brief seW-off before
local and commission house
short-covering held prices steady,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert.
Copper was expected lower but firmed in

early trading, tn tine with precious
metals. Trade and local buying touched
off stops, but profit-taking pared gains.
Crude oil came under pressure from
trade and local selling in the face of
commission house buying. Trade seffing
of the March/Apnl spread was a noted
feature. Sugar tested higher levels on
trade and spread buying but
encountered resistance and as buying
dried up long liquidation left prices at the
lows. Coffee rallied on speculative
buying, bur then fell on pre-weekend
position squaring. Cocoa felt on
pre-notice day liquidation and a firmer
dollar. Cattle futures eased on technical
selling and long-liquidation. Hogs and
bellies eased reflecting tower cash prices
and larger hog runs. The soyabean
complex held firm on professional buying

New York

Close Previous High/Law

Mar 16.76 17.11 17.04 16.76
Apr 1654 17.11 17D0 18.78
May 1871 17.06 1852 16.77
Jun 16.65 1897 1685 1670
Jul 1854 16.88 18.75 16.60
Aug 16.50 16.79 16 65 1657
Sep 18.40 18.70 1658 1647
Oct 16.35 1861 0 0

HEATING OIL 42.000 US gaits. cams/US galls

Close Previous HJQh/Low

Mar 4840 47.35 46 95 4820
Apr 45.45 46.42 46.00 4540
May 44 80 45.61 45.35 44.95
Jun 44 4Q 45.11 44 90 44 55
Jul 44.75 45.11 45.C0 44.75
Aug 45 30 4S.61 4555 4655
Sep 46 25 46.31 46.40 4625
Ocl 46 75 47.01 46.75 46 75
Nov 4750 47.71 47 50 4750
Dec 48 25 48.41 <e.25 4825

COCOA 10 tonneo:S/tonnes

Ocs» Previous HNJTl/l_OW

Mar 1678 1720 1714 1677
May 1726 1760 1750 1725
Jul 1757 1707 1777 1755
Sep 1705 1815 1802 1787
Dec 1611 IB-15 1820 1820
Mar 1844 1878 166Q I860
May iwe 1900 0 0

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min; cmts/eOto Itushel

Close Previous Hbgh/ure

Mar 627/4 621/0 029/0 818/0
May 638/6 629/4 638/0 624/4 .

Jut 644/6 637/2 645/4 632/2
Aug 648/4 638/2 648/4 834/0
Sep B43/4 638/0 644/4 034/4

648/4 644/2 651/0 841/4
Jan 656/0 651/0 657/0 649/0
Mar 664/0 660/0 664/0 667/4

668/0 684/0 0 0
SOYABEAN OIL 60000 tos; cents/fc

Ctosa Previous Wgh/Uj«
Mar 2128 2132 21.40 2042
May 21 60 21-59 21.87 2150
Jul 21 85 21.63 21.90 21SO
Aug 21.88 21.92 22.00 21.05
Sep 21.87 2129 22.D0 21.70On 21.90 21 AS 22.00 21.80
Dec 2200 21.99 2220 2105
Jan 21.97 22.00 22.10 2ISO
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 torts; 5/Ion

COF7EE -C- 37 .sooths, camsflbs

GOLD 100 troy oz.: S/lroy oz.

Turnover 311 (273) lots oM 00 tonnes. Coins S pries £ oqurvaiern

Turnover Raw *824 (4486) lots at 50 tonnes;
White 2986 (2216)

.

Pans- White (fFr pec tonne); Mar 1345. May 1325.
Aug 1340. Oct 1340. Dec 1350. Mar 1360,

GAS OIL S/tanne

SOYABEAN WEAL 2/tonne US Eagle 45648) 2K-26S

Close Previous Hqn/Low
— Maple!oaf

_ Brttanow
456-451
456-461

262-265
262-285

Apr 130.00 129.00 130.00 128.50 Krugerrand 442-445 254-256
Jun 125.20 12400 125.50 125.00 1/2 Krug 230-239 132'«-137’.*

Aug 124CD 123.00 124.00 12150 1/4 Krug 1 16-124 65V7I’.
Oct 125 00 125.00 Angel 451-456 259'-262
Dec 128.C0 128.00 1/10 Angel 47-52 27-30
Fat> 13100 131.00 New Sov.

Cau.
104'-105'i

104«-W.
475-ean,

60-60+1

60-61
271'.-274«5

Turnover 340 (201) feta of 100 tonnes.
— VJiO vXN.

Noble Piet

Close Previous High/Lew

Mar 135.75 138.00 138.00 13525
Apr 136.50 137.75 138.00 135 75
May 13650 138.00 13825 136.25
Jun 137 75 139.00 139.75 137JO

FREIGHT FUTURES SiO/lndex point

Turnover 3866 (3004) lots of 100 tonnes

GRAINS titonne

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 1561.0 15700 1586 0 1578.0

JW 1422.0 14150 1430.0 1*18.0
OCt 1437.0 1440.5 14S0.0 14330
Jan 1405 0 14075 1425 0 1405.0
BF1 1547.0 1534J}

Turnover: 4M |S43l

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-penee/Vg,
e-oems/to r-rmggit/hg. w-Fep/Mar. i-Mar. u-Apr/
May. n-Mar/Apr.f Meat Commission average fal-

sioc* prices. * change from a week ago. V London
physical markat §ClF Rotterdam f Button market
close. m-MalaysaiySingaoorB cents/kg.

Wheat Close Previous tfcgn/Low

Mar 106.15 108.15 10620 106.00

May 108.60 108.60 108.75 108.40

J»v 111.00 111.10 11100110.70
Sep 102.00 10220 102.00 102.00

Nov 103.90 104.05 104.00 10320
Jan 106.10 106.40 10620
Mar 108.1

0

108.40 10620 108 10

Barley Close Previous High/Low

Mar 105 00 I05.4Q 105.15 10500
May 106.60 107.10 106.60

Sep 97.50 9750 97JO
Nov 100.10 100.10 100.10
Jan 1C220 10220
Mar 104 55 104-55 104.60 104.55

Turnover Wheal 109 (46) ,
Barfey 41 (146)

lots of 100 tonnes.

SPICES
Madagascar o expeewc » announce an
official imrumum e«pon price non weak hjr

doves, repans Man Pnxtuaen. This week
they traded at S2700 of per tonne. Offerings
from Comorss ware 53700 tor spot supptas,
end from Brazil S2250 too. Nutmeg and mace
grinders neto back as it was reponed mat
Rotterdam unsold nutmeg seek Is over 3000
tonnes, wrtn more arrivals expected. Ginger

from China rose to $400 as Chinese and
Indian stocks were vary tight. The European
spej pepper market was very steady on lack

cl supples. White pepper taq was ottered at

$8000 and black al $4800-900. However, for

saupmem trom origin prices leu to S575Q and
S4400. respectively.

Stiver Bs P/line oz US cts equiv

Spot 357.95 62825
3 months 36625 638 75
8 months 375DS 645-55
12 months 33320 672.95

UMDON METAL EXCHANGE TRADED OPTIONS

AlumMun (99.7%>) Cans Pu»
Strike price S tonne Mar May Mar May

1900 167 129 11 79
2000 92 82 35 131
2100 42 50 S5 196

AlumWum |995'o) Cans Puts

1850 179 150 9 82
1950 102 103 31 131
2050 48 65 77 194

Copper (Grade A) Cass Puis

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Pot> 445 3 440 0 446.0 438.0
Mar 445.9 4404 0 0
Apr 4487 443.2 449.5 435.0
Jun 453 3 447.6 454.5 441.5
Aug 458 0 452.1 «564 451.5
Oct 463.0 456 9 464 0 4560
Doc 463.D 461.7 487.0 460.0

Feb 4733 466.8 471.5 407.0

PLATINUM 50 troy oz; S/troy oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/LOw

Feb 456.0 4582 0 0
Apr 4685 460.7 4700 452.0
Jul 4735 465.5 475.0 45i5
OCT 479 0 471 J) 477.0 468.0

Jan 4845 476.5 4730 4734)

Apr 491 0 483.0 0 0

SILVER S.opo troy or; cents/troy or.

Close Previous wgtyLow

Feb 637.0 629-5 634.0 634.0

Mar 639.0 6315 6400 610.0

642.9 6352 0 0
May 6475 636.6 649.0 627.0

Jul 6S5G 647.6 656.0 636.0

Sep 6633 655-2 660.0 6590

Dec 676.0 667.7 677.0 6620

Jen 679.7 671.4 0 0

Mar 638.9 68G.6 690a 675.0

May 697.9 689.6 6980 695.0

COPPER 25.000 bfl, cenis/toa

Close Previous Hign/Low

Mar 138.14 138 01 139 B0 137.65
May 140 77 14DS5 142.50 1+0.30
Juf 1*3.59 142 83 144 00 1+225
Sep 144.70 144.S5 745 80 144 00
Dec 14699 146 50 147 50 148.00
Mar 147.00 14735 0 0
May 148.QQ 148.55 0 0

Ctose Previous Mjgh/Low

Mar 187 2 1B22 187-5 1017
May 1852 181.7 1865 1805
Jui 1872 1832 187.5 181.7
Aug 184.5 1880 1825
Sep 1B7.5 1657 783.0 1635
Oct 189 0 1865 189.0 1845
Cec 189 5 1372 190.0 1095
Jan 189.0 139.0 188.1 1875
Mar 190.S 191.0 190J) 191.0

MAIZ6 5.000 DU min; cennySEib bushel

SUGAR WORLD “11“
1 12.000 te. eents/lba

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 8.49 B.6Z BB? 8 42
May 835 0.51 0.73 833
Jui 6.14 8 24 8.43 e os
OCT 6.15 821 6.37 3.10
Jan 7 93 7.99 0 0
Mar 8.20 B.2S 846 817
May 8.31 835 8.53 825
COTTON 50.000, cents/ios

Close Previous Hign/Low

Mar 61.42 61.65 62.50 61 30
May 62.18 6235 63 04 6£05
Jul 63.40 63.50 63 15 6240
OCT 60.55 60.70 61.00 60 55
Dec 5937 59 51 60 CO 59 30
Mar 60 35 60.55 61.00
May 60 85 61 10 0 0

dose Previous Hlgh/Low
Mar
May
jui

Sep
Dec
Mar
May

Ml/0
207/0
2H/2
213/6

224/2
228/2

202/4
208/6
212/8
215/4
21a/a
225/4
229/4

202/0
206/0
212/6
215/0
217/6
224/2
220/6

198/4
206/0
210/2

213/6
*16/4
223/2
227/0

WHEAT 5.000 Qu min. cams/SOto-pushel

Close Previous High/Low
Mar
May
Jul
Sep
Dec
tAar

332/2
334/0
331/0
334/8

345/0
345/4

328/8
331/4
329/2
333/4
343/4
348/4

332/4
334/0
331/0
334/6
345/0
0

327/0

330/4
327/0

331/2
341/2
3*8/4

fl&

UVE CATTLE 4Q.00Q H>a: cents/ga

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 ids. corns,tb*

Ctose Previous H'TVLow

Mar 160 50 169.75 169 80
May 164 75 165.70 165 70
Jul 163 00 163.80 164 00
Sep 161 60 162 00 162 00

(
Nov 158 95 159.95 0
Jan 15850 156 75 156 75

Close Previous High/Low

Feo 71.65 71.77 71.77 71.26
Apr 71.75 71.75 71.90 71-25
Jun 70.05 63.95 70.15 6&S&
Aug 6/.S0 67 52 67 65 67. TO
Oct 66.45 66 45 68.65 68.15

66.72 66 90 67 00 6R55
Feo 66.BS 6695 66.B5 06.85

UVE HOGS 30.000 to; cents/lbs

Close Previous Wgh/Low

Close Prevraus Hltfi/Low

2100
2250
2400

2B3 293 23 226
174 229 64 310
95 177 134 406

Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jul

Sep
Dec
Jan
Mar
May

105.85

102.85

98.85
94.85
66.70
6120
80.70

8030
79 70
79.70

104.00
101.00
97. 10
9320
8520
8220
60.20

80 05
79.70
79.70

1Q6.00 10600
10420 10029
0
95.70

0
92.00

8730 04.50

S3JO 8220
61.25 79.70

79 70 79 70

80.15
0

79.30
0

INDICES

REUTERS (gate: SbCWmbor 18 1931 . ;00)

Feb H F,m 10 ago yr sqo
1

1762 5 17S0.1 1724 0 1612.2

DOW JONES i&jw December 3i 1974 . 10m
Spoi 130 56
Futures 133.87

129 90
133 as

133.04
135.68

IW35
1 15-25

Fob 47 25 47 15 47.55 47.05
Apr 44.90 4522 45.40 44.72
Jun 48X17 4822 48.45 47.70
Jul 40 07 40.50 48.75 45ID
Aug 4892 47.12 4730 46.80
Oct 42.57 42.52 43.00 4230
Dec 4315 42.95 4320 42.90
Feb 42.75 42 55 42.75 0

frORKBELUeS 30.000 ©s: cents/*

If*-
r".

. .

I i*'
1 if.

f*v-
<f

ti

I

«

i

I
r-'J ‘

I L-

D*-.T

3-

.1

.

m\n
•'1 —

.

n . . ..

-1. j .

kit. __

J
-i

.

•w
fto--

A

Feb 55 80 5020 5637 66.70
Mar 5815 56.72 57.00 56.96
May 57.77 5830 58.60 57 65
Jul 5822 58.92 5635 5620

-

S
'
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Wall Street
1 ;

Dow’s rise

trimmed
by caution

Stocks trimmed sharp gains in
afternoon trading. Some investors
acted cautiously before a three'
day holiday weekend and took
the Dow's approach toward the
2,000-level as ari opportunity to
take profits.
But prices were still ahead,

helped by favourable US trade
figures.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age- was up 18 points to 1,980,
having cut a 24-point advance.
Advances led falls by a two-to
one ratio among issues traded on
the. Nqw York Stock Exchange.
Secondary stocks traded

over-the-counter and on the
American Stock Exchange were
also higher-

The. release of the December US
trade figures, showing a decline

22 in the deficit, moved Toronto

^ stocks higher at midday.
*\ Shares showed a broad

-—i advance, with golds, energy and
?3J metals issues leading the use.
-h The composite index rose 22.20

to 3,081 as advances outpaced
_J declines by 296 to 214 on a mod-

erately light turnover of 11.9m
shares.

Polysar Energy, which rejected
Nova's sweetened bid for a 20 per
cent stake and is. reported to have
tax pools of CSl.Zbn among its

petrochemical' assets, led the
, most active list. Poiysar rose CS'a

to C&15ft and Nova, also active,

rose C$'4 to. C*9.
Campesu, also among the most

—— actives* gained. C$l> to CS22Mi
%fter announcing an agreement in

principle to sell Olympia and
York Developments C5260m of
Campeau debentures.
Metals issues were higher.

Alcan Aluminium rose C$tt to
C$33 and Falconbridge advanced
CSV* to C$1 9*.
Among golds, Lac Minerals rose

to C$11'/:, International
Corona advanced C$% to C*37fc
and Echo Bay rose C$Va to
C$23*.

Speculation that yesterday's US
December trade figures would
show a falling deficit led to
higher share prices in modest
trade.
The dollar also rose against the

yen. sparking the buying of
export companies' shares.
The Nikkei index gained 210.06

points to 23,981.94, just off the
day's high. On the previous day
of trading, Wednesday, the aver-
age had climbed 109.61.
Advances led declines by five to
three in turnover of 650m shares,
against 630m on Wednesday.

Securities house, electronics,

and manufacturers soared, and
exporting precision instrument
and auto firms also rose.
Other advancing companies

included banks, real estate, air-

line, trading companies and non-
ferrous metal producers.
Communications. creditAokSe.

railway and construction were
slightly lower.
The second section scored a

26.22-point gain to hit a record
2,795.74, the highest level since
October I4's 2,791.54.

Frankfurt

The bourse was active apd share
prices dosed firmer, but off the
best levels of the session. The
prices were supported by bullish
sentiment and a higher dollar but
were undermined by profit-caking

before the weekend and ahead of
the release of the US trade fig-

ures..

The buyers were mainly domes-
tic investors.
The Commerzbank index rose

18.4 points or 1.4 per cent to
1.329. The Boersen-Zeitung 30-

share index rose 1.05 points or
0.4 per cent to close at 276.72.

Insurers rose above average,
with Aachener und Muenchencr
jumping 0M39 to DM665 and
Allianz rising DM8 to DM1,363.
Cars continued their strong

advance, boosted by the higher
dollar. Daimler rose DM9 to
DM640 and VW added DM6.R0 to
DM229.30- BMW, which said it

would raise the prices of its cars
by an average 2.3 per cent,
gained DM6 to DM512.

Australia

Demand for resource and gold
Issues outweighed weaker indus-
trial prices. Share prices closed
firm, consolidating on the previ-
ous day's 24-point gain.

Gold stocks, which had looked
oversold during the slump in bul-
lion prices, were keenly sought as
bullion levelled and pushed the
market higher.
At the close, the All Ordinaries

index was 4.2 points higher ar

1.19&4 and the gold index was
up 24.7 points, or 1 .7 per cent to
1,426.9.
Advancing gold stocks included

Sorts of GwaTia, up 20 cents to

AS5.40, and WMC, 13 cents
higher at A54.18. Gains of 10
cents took Kenison to AJ6.9U,
Metan a tu AS6.10 and North Flin-

ders to A55.90. Poseidon lost 10
cents to AS 1.90 and Pancontinen-
tal dropped 1 7 cents to AS 1 .58.

Hong Kong
Continued bargain-hunting saw'

prices close higher, hut trading
remained thin. Investors were
cautious, in anticipation of the US.
December trade data.
The Hang Seng index ended the

day 30.75 points higher at
2,287.23, while the broader-based
Hong Kong index rose 19.49
points to 1,494.25. Turnover
remained thin at HKS489.19m
compared with HK$456.98m on
Thursday.

higher on short-covering ana bar-
gain hunting.
Sentiment was helped by a

higher Tokyo stock market and a
firmer US dollar. But most insti-

tutions remained on the sidelines
in the absence of fresh news and
ahead of the US December trade
data. Concern over the uncertain
political situation in Malaysia
limited activity.

Milan

Blue chips Montedison and Oli-
vetti led stocks higher. The MIB
share index dosed nine points up
at fliJl.

Montedison closed 3.1 per cent
higher at LI.065 und rose to
L1.U95 in unofficial trade, while
Olivetti closed 3.6 per cent up at
1.8. 112 and later stood m L8.350.

Takeover target Sociore Generate
dc Belgique dropped BFr7P0 or
14.4 per cent to close at BFr4,150
nfier a Belgian consortium with a
major stake in the company
appeared to have fallen into dis-

array.
Other shares were pushed

higher ns operators reinvested
profits from the sale of Kocidte
Gcm'rale shares.

Moderately active trading wit-
nessed a majority of gains,
though movements were reduced
as operators squared- positions
ahead of the weekend.

Amsterdam

Singapore

Trading remained quiet, but
share prices closed marginally

2a.7 rOA
96.9 +0J
290 *1
ire *2
401 >1
3945 4-S

358 *3
43 +15
b75 _
548 -2

138 -05
1552 +02

Vis !:»

*> liiiidcEd

NETHERLANDS

Fefanaiy 12

KrtUidB**—
NcdUfljd

OceCnwi
Oiwm iVaa) _
P«i*Md
Phfflipi

RoOeco
RodBotca

Raima)
Ronno
Royal Dmdi
Unilever

VUF Stork

VNU
Wesson
Woiun Mover _

(caatJoaed)

FK

— ll».00
167.00
17230
23.50
7490
2560
Bat!)
14K80_ 7820— 55JO
215.00— 113.00— 1330
64.00

6130
11620

5130 -1~
1 aO.OO -1

40230. +25
11700 -1

The encouraging US trade figures
led to a rise in Dutch share
prices. The rally was also aided
by a firmer dullur.

The bourse halted trading in
four stocks, three of which -
Amro bank, publisher VNU and
transport group NedHoyd - had
hcen heavily traded over recent
days.

SWEDEN (continued)

or - ftbnwi U Kroner » or -

745 Sket Emli to {138 1-3
25 SKF 238 +4
+25 Si Kowartergs 356 +1
+ 0.6 Suva CtHukKa 307 -3
+24 SAa H ancleton —_ 110 +1
+11 S»«mA Maim 94 *1
+1 Valeo 8 (Free) 315 1+2
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar firm but below its best
IN TIME honoured fashion, the
release of US trade figures
proved to be less exciting than
the speculative build up gener-
ated in the previous two weeks.
The dollar moved sharply
firmer initially, on news of a
December US trade deficit of
$ J2.2bn compared with *13.2bn
in November.
The figure itself was encour-

aging and justified a rise in the
dollar. However first round
analysis of the figures threw up
enough imponderables to leave
the market almost as uncertain
after the announcement as
before.
There was no fall in imports-

they were the same as in
Novembcr-but exports rose by
4.2 p.c. to a record S24.8bn. At
the same time the trade deficit
for the whole year was
Sl71.2bn, up a considerable
amount from the shortfall in
1986 of $156.2bn. In addition
the trade deficit with Japan
was hardly changed at $4.79bn
compared with S4.85bn in
November.
Despite the build up over the

past few weeks, it was difficult
for short term investors to
maintain the excitement, bear-
ing in mind that US markets are

£ IN NEW YORK

shut on Monday for Washing-
ton's birthday.
Elsewhere US business inven-

tories rose 0.8 p.c. in December,
which was double the figure

expected and compared with a
revised 0.9 p.c. increase in

November. US producer prices

were higher by 0.4 p.c. in Janu-
ary after a 0.2 p.c. fall in

December and expectations of a
0.2 p.c. rise.

The dollar rose to a high of
DM1.7220 after the announce-
ment but profit taking and a
revival of fears about central

bank intervention brought it

back to a closing level of
DM1. 71 20. still up from
DM1.69L0 on Thursday. It was
also its highest closing level for

three and a half months.
Against the yen it rose to
Y 13 1.16 from Y129.10 and fin-

ished elsewhere at SFr1.4070
from SFrl.3870 and FFr6.7860
compared with FFr5.7175.
On Bank of England figures,

the dollar's exchange rate
indexrose from 94.8 to 96.7.

Sterling finished lower on its

exchange rate index. The latter

slipped to 74.1 from art opening
level or 74.4 and Thursday's
close of 74.3. Traders showed
little concern however because

a
’s

the

the fall was principally
reflection of the dollar
improvement, and in fact

pound rose against the D-Mark
to DM2.9775 from DM2.9725
and Y228.25 compared with
Y227.0. Elsewhere it Unproved
to SFr2.4475 from SFr2.4400
and FFr10.0650 compared with
FFr10.0650.
JAPANESE YEN-Trading

range against the dollar In
1987/88 is 159.45 to 121.35.
January average 127.77.
Exchange rate index 237. _

against 214L6 six months ago.

Late shortcovering pusi
the dollar above Y130.0
Tokyo although the extent of
its improvement was severely
rationed by proximity of US
trade figures for December. The
US unit finished back down
below Y130 at Y 129.95
although this was still up from
Y129.35 in New York.

Apart from the lack of any
real direction before the US fig-
ures. traders also pointed out
that Japanese trade figures for
January, due yesterday, would
now be released on Monday
This coincides with the closure
of all US markets for a national
holiday.

m

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

R402 Laron
Pnartoos

due

G Spot L7410-L7420 L7595-L7503
lraa— 633-QJOpm 033-03Ion
3 ram*— 135-UlanUmM>s_ 432-4.220* 430-42Qprtl

Forwwd pemtoas and dbouatt m*J to toe US
date

STERLING INDEX
R*J2 ProMaw

630 am 74.4 743
900 an 744 743
1000 ATI 742 743
1100 am 743 743
Noon 743 743
1.00 743 743
ZOO pm 74J 743
300 74.1 743
400 an 74J 743

**02 spnel
Ckm Out mom* %

P3
line
iuobUb

%
pa.

US
Caaaib

Betgbm—
Demerit
IrtUMf

1.7250-1.7566
2.1952-22211
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates hold steady
INTEREST RATES were barely
changed in London yesterday.
UK inflation figures were bet-
ter ihan expected, showing a
fall in the year on year rate to

3.3 p.c. from 3.7 p.c, Sterling
was a little lower at the close
but only in dollar terms, after a
better than expected contrac-
tion in the US trade deficit.

Market sentiment was not

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent

from February 2

affected as much as had been
expected. Dealers instead
tended to focus their attention
on next week's UK data. These
included PSBR figures, which
promise to show a net repay-
ment of up to £5bn. The median
forecast is of around S4bn.
With UK figures showing

such a potential improvement
and with the budget only four
weeks away, interest rates fin-

ished little changed. Three-
month interbank money was
quoted at 97W-9 f/ih p.c. com-
pared with 9%-9V* p.c. while

the one year rate moved up
marginally to 9V9V* p.c. from
9 l Vtt,-9 ll.> p.c.

Weekend money opened
around 8Mi p.c. and slipped to a
low of 2 p.c. before coming
back to 5 p.c. bid at the close.

The Bank of England forecast
a shortage of around &200m
with factors affecting Che mar-
ket including repat-ment of any
late assistance and bills matur-
ing in official hands together
with a take up of Treasury bills

draining £394m and a rise in

the note circulation of £325m.
These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions which
added £440m and banks' bal-

ances brought forward £70m
above target.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £150m and
the Bank gave assistance in the
morning of £ I7lim. through out-
right purchases of eligible bank
bills in band 4 at 8% p.c. There

was no further assistance in the
afternoon.
A nse in the average rate of

discount at the weekly Trea-
sury tender suggested that the
market remained convinced
that a further rise in UK inter-
est rates was on the cards, at

and the SlOOm of bills on offer
attracted bids of just £319m
compared with £495m for a
similar amount the previous
week. The minimum accepted
bid fell to £97.805 from
£97.825 and bids at that level

were met as to about 35 p c
some point. The rate increased and above in full against 84 p.c.

to 8.7401 p.c. from 8.6618 p.c. previously.
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Muted response to latest economic data
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THE CITY ended a difficult

week on a reasonably encourag-
ing note but was not without
renewed concern over a cont-

inuing lack of genuine invest-

ment business. Optimists and
pessimists came out on virtu-

ally even terms but it was a
close run thing after announce-
ment yesterday of crucial num-
bers on the US economy, and
the latest data on UK inflation.

At the dose the FT-SE 100
share index was only 4.2 higher
at 1734.0 but there was little

doubt investors were relieved

to see the index extend the
recovery for the fourth session
running after an ominous fall

on Monday. Fears of higher
domestic interest rates then
pulled down shares, the “Foot-

sie" index dropped over 40
points, and Government bonds
also tumbled. The upshot was
an extremely uncertain market-
place.
The January improvement in

the US trade deficit was the
most important of yesterday’s
news items. The shortfall of
$12.2bn contrasted with one or
two ultra bearish estimates of
$14.5bn, and followed more
encouraging news on the
domestic fronL Announcement
of last month's Retail Prices
Indices earlier had showed the
annual rate of UK inflation
unchanged at 3.3 per cent.

Marketmakers looking for an
improvement in trade on the US
news were disappointed over
the continued lack of invest-

ment enthusiasm. A stronger
dollar failed to resuscitate
inquiry for international stocks,
while current situation issues,

of both Alpha and Beta descrip-

tion. attracted only modest
interest.
Institutional investors may

have been restrained by the
Bank of England's pre-Budget
assessment of the economy. In
the latest quarterly bulletin the
Bank said it was doubtful of
the present growth of domestic
demand being sustainable and
called for a cautious Budget,
although it did not rule out tax-
ation cuts.
Government bonds began the

day more positively, reflecting

a combination of the Bank's
message and a firmer T-bond in

the Tokyo market yesterday.
Prices improved as marketmak-
ers squared their trading posi-

tions awaiting the later
announcements and the longs
were around % up at one stage.

But with US bonds unable to
hold early strength the market
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in London surrendered all its
gain to stand ft down on bal-
ance before closing with minor
falls. Index-linked stocks
traded with less distinction
than on recent occasions and
ended slightly softer for choice.
Amstrad progressed through-

out the day in the wake of a
good press response to the
excellent interim figures which

—B maket-took liie.view that BCI
.were by no means home and.,

dry'. The offer, looses' at 1pm-.

today. Elsewhere in. the Engi-

neer^ sector, interest'revived
• in B. Elliott whicti’puran40 to

95p while APV were aiso hote-

worthy for a gain of. 19 at
305p. Rolla-ltayce, wmefsLrea-
sonably lively market (around

1 .6m shares changed hands)

but dosed a shade .chesq)er^at

I25p, sentimehtf' stiii": being;

usettled by lAtfUuaxsa’s recent
cancellation of the - VZ60&
engine order. :

;
T-\

"

Marketmakers were pleas-

antly surprised by the level of
turnover in the. Food', sector,

which expanded from the
recent depressed levels; Cad-
bury Schweppes, a neglected

market of Iater revived strongly

on the reappearance or institu-t

tioual buyers to dose 4 higher

at 243p; 1.6m shares were
traded in the.UK^based confer,

tionery and soft drinks group 1a
which General Cinema - Ofhthe
US holds 'an 8.5 per- cent,

stake.Tate and Lyle came with
ia late run to close 10 higher,

800p, but. recent high-flyer
Northern Foods, encountered
profit-taking and slipped 4 to
284p. Banks Hovis McDougall
added 4 to 310p on a turnover

BP “old” fully-paid hovered that an onshore drilling success
around the 260p mark and ts about to be announced. Piet
finally settled a couple of pence Petroleum, a strong market at ...
up at 26lp but volume was a 8Op, are also expected to bene- of I -5m shares following news
paltry l.5m shares. The "new" fit from the news. Charterhall, that the Trade Secretary . had
partly-paid held at 77p on scheduled to reveal preliminary decided not to refer to the
atumover of 2.3rn share, with figures next Thursday, added 3 Monopolies Commission

.
Good-

the Kuwaitis again conspicuous at 3 Ip. man Fielder's acquisition of a
by their absence in the market. The clearing banks were 29.9 per cent stake in the com-
Earlier in the week the KIO mixed ahead of the preliminary pany. D&lgety continued to

„ declared their interest in BP to reporting season wghich com- trade nervously ahead of Mon-
saw pre-tax profits of more have been increased to 19.37 jnences next Thursday with day's half-timer and settled 8
than £90m well in excess of the per cent. results from Midland Bank, lower at 30lp.

most optimistic forecasts of
around £85m.
Broking firms were quick to

upgrade their forecasts with
most analysts now going for
between £155 to £160m for this
year and £ 190m for the year to
end-June 1989. Kleinwort Gri-
eveson were aggressive buyers
of the stock after KG analyst

BP said yesterday that the The latter moved up 7 to
500p a share cash offer for 400p.bi merchant banks Singer
Britoil and the part share alter- and Frlediaxtder raced up 6 to

native had been extended to
February 19, and that it spoke
for 70.2 per cent of Britoil
shares.
Takeover speculation contin-

ued in Ultramar and the shares
added 6 at 262p during a trade

76p reflecting market rumours
that a stake in the company is

about to change hands.
Scottish and Newcastle

were one of the few stocks to

attract attention (some L7m
shares changed hands) but set-

Glaxo were a subdued mar-
ket, closing & down at SIOIA.
Wood Mackenzie (WM), incor-
porated with County NatWest,
in a current review of the -com-

pany have downgraded their
1988 profits forecast from
£845m to £820m and. for the
following year from £lbn to
£956m. Despite .the. revision.

Chris Tucker advised clients of of 3m shares. Although the tied life cheaper on the day at WM are still looking for above
his "increasing confidence rumour that British Gas could 236p. Earlier this week S&N average growth in the Ion"
about Amstrad's long-term
growth potential and itsincreas-
ingly diversified product base.
British Gas came under fire

in mid-session and ran back to
128ttp at one point - with US
houses said to nave been major
sellers of the stock - following
a reminder that the final 4Op

well be interested in acquiring
the company was dismissed by
a handful of broking firms,
there remained a good deal of
speculative interest in Ultra-
mar. One source was thought to
have picked up a stake of
aroona 2m shares in recent
days, paying up to 260p a

revealed that Elders IXL had term but over a shorter
built up a 2 per cent stake, do not expect significant out-.
Bass gained 12 to 773p in the performance in the shareprice,
wake of reports or a broker’s Sentiment was also unsettled

:

buy recommendation. by rumours that Smith Kline is

Interest in leading Building reducing the price of its drugs,
issues was at a low ebb in the uS. BOC, in contrast,
throughout Apart from the iso- still benfiring from the first
lated upward movement quarter figures, continued

call on the shares falls due on share. Reports also suggested a sparked by takeover specula- firmly and closed -3 higher rt
April 19.

A subsequent rally developed
and helped the shares to close a
net 4 off at 129fep after turn-
over had expanded substan-
tially to the 22m level.

Other oil and gas shares were
much quieter but unsettled by a
40 cents decline to S16 a barrel

number of switching operations
out of the stock. Late in the day
it was revealed that John O.R.
Darby is to succeed Lloyd Ben-
sen, Ultramar's chairman, from
July 1.

Enterprise held around 29ip
awaiting news of the important
drilling operations in North Sea

tion, prices hardly stirred.
SteetLey were one of the few
stocks to attract support, buy-
ers intrigued by speculation
that either CSR or Hanson
Trust may be contemplating a

397p.
A flurry of demand for Euro-

tunnel found the market none
too well supplied with stock
and the shares moved ahead
strongly to dose 20 higher at

bid for the company. George 268p, witb the warrants ending
Wlmpey, still reflecting 4 dearer at 21Wp. Rente™, a
rumours that the Grove Charity strong market earlier in, the

in the price of Brent crude for block 22/11. LASMO, where stake may be up for sale, week following the preliminary
March delivery. The slide in oil talk persists that RTZ is about firmed 4 to 247p, a gain of 8 results, ran into a little profit-

prices was said to have been to launch a full takeover bid, over the five day period, taking and reacted .4 to 489p.
triggered by fears of increasing were little changed at 30 lp. McCarthy and Stone rose 7 to Huntingdon -International
oil output by OPEC members Carless Capel picked up 2 to 462p helped by bullish com- advanced to 975p in belated
during February. I04p, still boosted by stories ment from County NatWest, the response to the quarterly fig-

securities house, while Trent- ures while Low and Bon&r,
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Holdings put on 7 to 136p on reflecting Williams Holdings bid
revived speulative .buying- hopes, .returned to prominence
fbstock Jokhsen continued to with ay

gain of 7 at 227p. Joint
trade firmly at 168p, up 3 and Williams advanced 2-taB3jw>n
Fairbriar gained 7 to 2?5p in a the aimouncerraent- of-board
restricted market. changes and the proposed subr
ICI fluctuated narrowly and scription by Wyndham’for new

closed a shade firmer at £10%. capital in the company ^ The iat-
Elsewhere in the Chemical sec- ter improved 5 to 1 75p~Smitlis
tor, Hickson International Industries came to life with a
attracted fresh support at gain of 7 at 230p:
157p, up 3. and Coalite revived Expectations of a bay .recom-
with a gain of 6 at 321p. - mendation in the wake or the
The leading stores generally recent announcement of further

marked time ahead of the pro- expansion in the US directed
visional retail sales figure for further 'buying, attention to
January expected on Monday. United Newspapers. One
Ward White, however, prog- investment house waa-a partic-

ressed to close 5 better at 31 Ip olarly aggressive buyer and the
amid talk of an imminent acqui- shares closed 1 l to the good at
sition. 431 p. Associated Newspapers,
The second-liners sprang to sharply lower In the previous

life led by shoe retailer Stylo trading session following a
which soared 1 10 to 360p albiet downgraded profits forecast,
in an extremely thin market, rallied to finish 6 better "at
British Land has a near 27 per 443 p. Reed International
cent stake in the group and recovered 8 more to 396p while
Town Centre a holding of 15.6 WPP were also noteworthy for
per cent. a rise of 19 at 454p. .

Blacks Leisure were a penny Properties were highlighted
up at 24V5p on talk of an immi- by Lynton Property and
nent acquisition. Elsewhere. AG Reversionary which spurted
Stanley jumped 9 to 190p on some 26 pence to 366p on news
speculation over the Williams that Banque Paribas Capital

negotiated anMarkets had
option to acquire 9.58m shares
in Lynton excercisable at 380p
per share until May 9 1888; the
option coincides with an agree-,
ment whereby Paribas has
agreed to lend Lome

Holdings 25 per cent-plus stake
in the company.

Dealers reported another day
of big turnovers in the electron-
ics issues, notwithstanding the
Amstrad activity. British Tele-
com saw turnover amount to
7m shares, after Thursday’s tion, a subsidiary of ftand

-

7.7m. as further heavy buying,
" “

especially from Chase Manhat-
tan Securities which recently
issued a buy circular on the
stock re-iterating its defensive
qualities; Telecom shares hard-
ened a shade to 246p with the
stock well bid on the inter-
dcnlcr broking screens.
Plessey also came In for

strong support - partly trig-
gered by bid speculation -
which was met by persistent
profit-taking and the shares
settled unaltered on balance at
! 53p in a volume of 6.5m.
Business in GEC was evenly

divided with the shares manag-
ing a close of 153'/7p - up I Vs on
the day. STC moved up
strongly late in the day to end
with a 6 gain at 226p with 4.6m
shares changing hands after
strong support from a single

sworth Trust, which holds & 19
per cent stake in Lynton, £15m
for a year with the 9.58m
shares as collateral.
The Property leaders fluctu-

ated narrowly prior to dosing a
shade easier on balance. Him-
merson A lost some. of. its
recent sparkle and settled a
couple of pence off at 534p,
Traded option contracts

totalled 26.350 against the pre-
vious day's 31,179. Calls
amounted to 19,238' and puts
came out at 7,112. The PTSE
contract attracted 1,046 calls

and 1,336 puts.
'

Traditional Options
• First dealings Feb 1

• Last dealings .Feb 12
• Last declarations May 5
For Settlement May 16

source. Publicity given to a For rote indications see end of
“buy recommendation from ~ * •

County NatWest lifted Dowd-
ing and Mills 3 to 59p while a
recent newsletter recommenda-
tion and a positive stance on
the stock by Warburg Securities
boosted Dubiller 5 to 129p.
Vague bid speculation saw Lee
Refrigeration up 10 to 336p.
Blue Circle's battle for con-

trol for Birmid Qnalcast
looked to be heading for a close
finish and the latter's share
price eased 7 to 366p as the

London Share Service
Quiet conditions prevailed in
the Traditional option market
yesterday. Stocks to attract
money for the. call included
Charterhall, Hughes Food,
Blacks Leisure, Polly Peck,
Amber Day Holdings, Bell-
winch, Inoco, Legal and Gen-
eral, Rea. Bros., MBS and
Eurotunnel. A put was
arranged in Eurotunnel war-
rants, but no double options
were reported.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88
HEW WOKS {4LCAHMMANS {1| Tam Pure Teen.. STORES

<1) Biockc Leisure. PAPERS (1) UsImtWaHipr. TRUSTS (l) River a Mercantile
Stepped Pral.

NEW LOWS <101.

IP Camoeen Soup. CANAtn-ANS fZ| Armeno. National Business
Svstems. BANKS 111 Bank ot Wales. BLEC-

TTUCALSm Beacon Group, industrials
11) Mm. & Med Scot*. uOSure (1) Pram
Leisure, PROPERTY (9 BOA Hkfc. Ctoy-

farm Prop. Warrants. TRUSTS (5) German
Sees. Warrants. Hambro Warrant*. New
Darien Oa Tst. Asset Trust Berkeley GoveR
& cm, aajs (t) Bride* 06 mess m GM
KaknoriM. Ktaainn Gold Mows. Mewsen
Pacific. THIRD MARKET p) Lynx Toeftnei-
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DEALINGS

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

^ M* »h*«n»wi from tta THondm Sock
tvarntw^ w* ** **« wt * reproduce* wtfMumtnnitriML

Ort*Htr*Wf id INtw sewrlHei wt taebdad ifl tta FT Slam WwitatJoa Sendees.
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Or OtCnM M WCfKO iilTMIl.

Corporation and County •

Stocksmofww>><*«fcKi>4 SJ.SrSP.^JSS3 - “2* a *
London Couray2iV% COOP Sft IMOfcx *Aw) • flOFaM)

,rg.-: - —... 1- 19% Ura Cop LflSJk200207 -£I3SK«1
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AftoMFroartPSha.SKIW} -WM8#
ton HokSnea PLCCM k> -8W 040 X

1

Aftkta JBroa(i4Qalaf|ilPijC5X% ton Ptf B -
SQ{$FMB)

Mwooda PiCADR Ant .MMHWFMS
Mtpaw SmMfl^^BftFlCtoanrGUm

Radw n - ms _
8%On UM to SftBOM - MOS

M«oo>oU<m ftaductsPLCBHiOuca Pd£1 -
113

Aatoftid#aMPUXtRUtorSO

BJlT. tnnftmam PLOlBiU»ftU*aft

TtW% Uha Ln to «M8 - CMR»
MCCPLCWUMt Com Ptt torn -SB

SSfearawR"*
BOCOwp WjC4W% ami FtTCI -BOX

S%Cum3Mt'PB£l -SOtoaMl
ttHeuMWtoananr -nw*

NtNsm*Mn£mi.dm to aroooi

um%U»toSa48 -£10014 (BtoBft

ES-aktonOBBim PLCttWiUo* Unto
tSBB-MOrtM

arrsep
i nub tarIM -2
hHUMKO-

CftMM*

MkWbmbm

#w -tfwxpoPM# -

|KCplt%CMllMtB

SSSfciTpirn -84

totofCkiakaat KJCi*%dmUtoVM

PHSoMM^SrUMiUftUto asrtfr

.Mm Cftft fcrtaftto PvCr4%Cr»Ctaa
iMMtt - 12&S0B

rsafissasss^1*

9%O4bSft«W7-«*irt^0
•- Y9WXM Oft0448 «MOB#

•; jjStootoexifMtoMB -ag

*A' Nen.VM3Sp -18090(BFM8}
BraWwak* Group PLCOrt Ci -250
Cntm&Qp-aB#

Brldon PLC7S% Uns Ul Sft 200207 - £77
(1 (8*88}

Brum Evankw Poet PLC10*% Mu Dab Sft
91/98 - ClOOX V (10Fa88)

BrWab /Urtnys PLCOrd 25p -157788980
00X1 1 %M 22X80253.18345
aoh fiftii-sax

BrWMt Mean MuMMn PLCKRMfc Dab Sft
2011 -£95X QfUt}
10K% Deb Sft 88/94 - £98%

Brtttfi Drodomo PLC8% Una Uito 03B8 -

LdO% Una Ln Sft 92/97 -

ip PLC5£% env Rad Ptf

sax’”Bw Ready

pLC6K% Utp Dab Sft

BdUah Shoa Carp Hktas PLC5X% Corn 2nd
'

Pit El - 53H (9r*a*
814% Cum 3rd Pll £1 - 58 (8Fb68)
7% Uns Ln Sft 85/90 - £92* (10*08)

Brown 8 Jackson PLCOrd 20p - 41

K

Brown Sowed Kant PLG8% Una Ln Sft 88/93
-£88{l0ft88)

BuighHAJ.) & Co PLCOrd Sft «p - 52
Buflara PLC8% Cun M £1 -48
Butol PLC7% Crw Una Ln 8ft 95/87 -
£103# 7#

Bwndana bwaatmanbi PLC1SX Urn LnSft
2007/12 - £115 7 (3*08)

Burton Oroup PLCWB to Sub tar Ocd Stw
1991 -K
8% Una Ln Sft 90/2003 - ISO (lOFaBS)
9X% Una Ln tot 960003 - £90
8% Cm Ura Ui Sft 19960001 - £107X8
10

Buttn'c U7X% 181 Mfl DM Sft BGflO

-

£92X4
Cattoury ScMwappa* PUC314% Cum MtPtl

Stk n -48(8Fb89
8U% latMig Dab Sft 94/2004 -£88»
9% 1st MIB Dab Stk 88/93 -ESO

Canadan Oran Pack Industr LdCorn Hpv -
R15 (97*88}

CannkiftW.) PLC7X% Una Ui Sft 88/93 -
ETOpOFMO)

Cannon Street kmwmantg PLC72% Cn*
Cun Rad Pit 94/98 - £12* (5FeB8)

Capa lnduotrias PLC10X Dab Stfc 88/91 -
E98X (5FBB8)

Carton Muatrlaa PLC9X% Una Ln Sft
86/91 -£95(97*8*

Carter Hawtey Hale Stores taeSba ofCom
Sft 50.01 - 18295 9X (91*8*

Centrewuy TVust PLC11% Cum FYf £1 -125
Channal Tunnel Investment PLCSp - 142
CNurtigiom taduatrlai HkSgs LdlOMb lira

Ln Stk 93/98 -£96
Charter ConaoMatad PLC2p(Bi] (Cpn 4JJ -

CtarkaCT.) PLCOnl Idp - 55 (107*88)
QayanDwnfte Htoa LJ7X% Dab Sft
88«1 -£97K%(9M8)

CM> 8towara PLCOrd 2Sp - 270 80 5
Coaft Patona PLC4XX Ura Ln Sft 2D02Q7
-£82#
8X% Una Ut Sft 2002/07- £71 (107*08)n% Uns Ul Sft 90/95 - £88

Coeta VhreBa PLC4J%Gu« Pit £1 -68
(10F08Q

CotiartA.1 4 COPLCMHLV'A* CM 20p -
*25197*081

Cofrapwaam) PtC6% Dab Sft 93/96 - £70
Cookson Group PLC7% Cum Pit £1 -84

(107*68)
Gouriauids PlC5% Cum Ut Prt El -48K

(101*68)
8% cun RM aid Prf £1 -55#
7X% Dab Sft B8/94 -CM (1QFM8)
5X% Una Ui Sft 94/96 - £71
6X% Ura Ln Stk 94/96 - £77
7%% Una Ul Sft 94/96 - £84 5
7X% Ura Ln Sft 2000/05 -£80

Croda bratradonal PLC5mLCumf*rf £1 -
74 (9F*8Q
fi.6% Cum Prf El -88(87*88)

Cnmha GroipPLC14%Cm Dab to 1992 -
£178

CyaMrta Mdbs PLCB%% Cmr Ura tn Stk
2003 -£100(97*88}

DAKS Simpaon OroupPLC9% Cum Prt £1 -
40^7*80)

mQPLC7X%UnaUtSft8Bm -£901
Oavtua 4 Matcaifa PLC*AH*taa.V)Oitl IQp -

72 (107*88)

DaU RimCoPUMAS* Cura Prt Sft £1 -
30

abanham PLCE%% Una Ln Sft 86/91 -.

£99
7XK Ura LnSft 2002/07 -£75(87*68)
7X% una LnSft 2002D7 -£76(97*88)

Data <bpup PLC7%% Dab to K/9P- £80
3K

paraore-Pt^2g% OanCnrWadPiTgi -

5M%C«rtWti -WMFMi} -

Dawtaaol PLCOnl lOp -48 nOPaSU
D«Ha(Janwc)SCo(Dro|> ForgmB'rt’LCORi
25p- 95 (91*88)

Dixons Grow PLCADR (3TS) -010.47
(SF«8B)

Dominion tmernuUonrt Oroup PLCWananta
toaubforOM -7

Dow CnamNai CoCun Sft S2Jfq - E*4
(97*88)

£MAP PLCOTO2SP - 1M202
Eaaiarn ProducapfldBR PLClOX%UnatA

Stk 92377 -£90
EftOftBO PLC3.15*. R«0 CUD Pr£2000)ET -
52(9Pa80)
7%Cm Cura Rad Prt £1 -i03(BF*8Q

Bawkft PLC8% Cm Cun RM Prt 92/94 £1
-402

e«w> Cnw Cftyi PLE7» Urn Ln Sft
90/2003- £78 (9M8)
7*% lira Ln Sft 93/96 -£80

EnstoiSactnc Co Ld7% Dab Sft 86791 -
£91 X (107*88)

fiiropaan Homo Product* PLC5%% Cum
RM Prt 2001/05 £1 - 105% (97*68)

5%% Cm Cum Rad Prl 2008/11 £1 -106
(9f*B8)

EMounnal PLOEurotunral SAUoka
(Sicumm bsotmd) - m25.1587(Bf*88)

FKI Babcock PlC7% Rad Cm Prt £1 - 430
(87*88)

FarraMi 7
>LC35% 2nd RM Cum Prf £1 -44

nrtn(Jwma)PLC4J%n*n ittPnSftfl -
80197*88)
5% Cun 2nd Ptl Sft d -70f9F*8ft

Haora PLCADR (4.1) -S18X (51*88)
5X% Una Ln Stk 2004/00 -£U(BPa88)

Root CofpCom 10.825 - £405
Fobam Group PLCOrd Sp - 42 4 5
FttrmtttrPLCt1%CtmMa -135

(0FfMHK)

Faaaco Mmaap PLC4M%Cun Prt £1 -MW
% BOU (107*88)
10% Cm Ura Ln Sft 90W - £1 10
(10F8B8)

Pmncle NduHrtaa PLC9% Una Ln Sft B4/89

Frtamty Hota* PLC4K% Cm Cum RMm
£1 - 87 (8F488)

5%Cm Cum Red Prt £1 -128(87*8®
Future Htags PLCOnl 2Sp - 380 (107*88)
6£1 kwremonal PLC10%Um Ui Sft 87/92

-£B5(5t*88)
QKN (Unrad (Unpdom) PLC8K OH Dab Sft

B4A9 - £9W 100 (S*8®
6X% Gtd Dab Sft 8*/99 - £81

X

7X% Gtd Deb Sft 86/91 -02(107*8®
10%% Gtd 0*0 Sft 90195 - C100K

GJL(tftd0a)PLClOk%2ndCun PrtEl -
l20(8Fa8®

Guneral Eiecnfc Co PLCTX% lira Ul Sft

88/93 - £89%
Gaan) Motor* CorpCbm Bft 81 2/3 -05

(1(3*68)
?%% Gtd Una Ln Stk 67/92 - £68% 0
(9Fa88)

GaatMW HWO* PLCOrd Cap 2Sp - 180

ie%T3m Una U» Sft 90/95 - £128
(107*88)

ONn Gtauer Group PIjC8X% Cum Cm RM
Prt 2000 £1 -90 90

Bftxa Grow U6«% Una Ln to 86796 BOp
-38 B (8F#63I

7%% Ura Ut Sft 85/96 50b - 40#
Otymred tmamedanai PLC1W% Ura Ln SkNn-tsj

Qt^mra
1

«Sc5 10D - 8« WN6B)
tortWA Nrt0» PLC7% Cum Pitn - 63

(1(8*88)
'

Qrorada Oroup IHC75p (MaO Cm to TSp -
127789

grind riatroprtHan PLCB» Can Prttl -47
6V*. Cure Prt £1 -66
10% UnaW BftBUM - C96M

Greet Urtvereal Store* PLC6K% RM UM
LnSft- £40 (87*88)
6%%RM Una Cn Sft -BIX (9FHW
•X% Una Uiflft 9W8 - (86tW«

HawwrftraWWMCwaiwBrt Rtf

Cl -M
Hard Rock MarradonN PLCCftai A (Heat

VlB)Otdto-7256nO*«
Hamaoni 4 CreMrtdPLC6K%CumPWn
-68(6/*>8)

Nwto BUdtoyOnwnC9%%CUmM
7X% DeO BfcWM -£80K8MB

Kwtay GroupWA»flftJ) -H8X JS%
MPTTOift CartMe Htdo>PLC104% Dab Sft

«2«7 -£1« f9F*88)
HartburMr Bnrta PLOSo -HQ
HatorCobatwarPMftjOtiLdBXixsLP
S4«W-«W

HatoXJ >*SdrtFMWB7\C10% cum Pit

Cl - UOIKfWag*
tMw*nWireMpn*JRLJMX% Um LnSft
HUM -flK

HfltoW AMMBDfCpb SI) -mMTCerX
DMM9^<2602«R £»

Heptawina Wftft PLCft25%Cure Prtp -
66(04*63)

.Hptm*7FtMt'HJC0%tttBPnbaft8ft91
-OW
8% Una 18 QftSSM - C» 007*8®
*%Uoal»SwtoM-ttWT%

1 Raynpnana LdBIZSKi Cun Prt £1 -68
10 (101*88)

(tannapfim Grow PLC8X%cm cumRM
Prt Cl - 165(97*68)

HunftiaAaaoc/atM Industries Pi£B%% Cm
Ura LnSft (BOB -£221(51*88)

MPLC7tt% Ura Ul Sft 86/91 -ESO
(97*68)
8% Urn Ln Stk 85/90 - £96 (Bf*69)

m. bdonnadon Tacbnology PLCCM lOp -

52(107*86)

Haworth Irtonteg^k® Uf7% Itoo-Oim

MltMrMCtwMMtamsUaa PLC5X« UM
Ln Stk 34/2004 - £06 X 7
7X% Ura Ul Sft 8WT - »t 2 » % SX
% %
8K% Una Ln Sft 88/93 - ESS H45SK
11%% lira Ui Stk Bl/96 - £103%

“HK5SaSf"*““"
In Shops PLCOrd Sp - 63 5 8
tarenianonN Bus Macn CorpSbaCapto

Si -25 -E82X3J X X
bnereaBanai Coiour Maragetnant PLCOrd

ZSp -96(87*68}
Mamadona/ Paint PLCW% Ura LnSft
9095 -£80(81*68)

Jacksons Bourne End PLC2Sp - 450
Jamesons Chocohnas PLCOrd IDp - 180

(57*88)
Jowwon 4 Fbdi Brown PLC11% Uns LnSft
9398 -£926 %

JohnsoriAtanney PLC8% Cnv Cum Prt £1 -
42535
6X% MU Dab Stic 85/90- £91

K

Johnston Snip PLC10* Cum Prt £1 -112
(107*88)

Kaysar 8ondor Ld6% Rad Cum Pit Sft £1 -
54#

Kamng Motor Grow PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -
GO (0*681

Ktngsiay 4 Forester Grow PLC3J»% Cum
Prf Cl -43(5F«88)

LWn«John) PLCOrd 'A* Non VtQ 25p — 285
90

LBporta InauctriasfHdBi) PLC6% Dab Sft
03/98 - £85 (SFMffi
10X% Deb Sft 94/99 - £97%

UUharofJames) PLC6% CUti Prf Cl -
IQOXWKft

LawfBfJohn) PLCS% 1st Cum Rtf Sft £1 -40
(37*88)

Lawia(JoHn)Partnarafiip PLC5% Cun Prt Sft
£1 - 49% (107*88)

Lax Service PLC6%% Cun Prf £1 - 55
(BFaSS)
6X% Uns Ln Sft 92/37 - £91 (51*88)

Liberty PLC9£% Cun Prf £1 - 116 (107*88)
LotftneedCorporatlonShsQfCoinSlkfl -
S37X (81*68)

tnnnw PLC7K% 1st MtD Dab Sft 8B91 -
£83 (57*88)
10X34 1st luttg Dab Sft 97/2002 - 897%
(107*88)

Lucas Industries PLOTS’* Uns U> Sft 83/88

-£S7K (87*68)
10%% Uni Ln Sft 92/97 - E101

K

(107*66)
Lyi*s(Sj PLC11% Cum Prf £1 - 125
Lyon & Lyon PLCOrd 2Sp - 174 (107*870
MBS PLCB% Cm Uns Ut Stk 1997 - £80

(91*88)
fLY-Ho/dnssPLCDU CM lOp -57(81*88)

'

McCarthy 4 Stone PLC7% Cnv Uns Ln Sft
99/04 -£196(107*68)

Magnet FTC5-25% Red Cum Prt £1 -86
(107*88)
6.825% Cm Cum RM Prf 2012 El - 87 8
9

Manor Nattanel PLC1D%% RM CUD Prt £t
-100(107*68)

Mwp/n 4 Webb HSttai Ld5K%Cun 2ft) Prf

Sft £1 -49(97*%)
Merita 4 Spanoer PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -80

(87*68)
10% Cum Prt £1 - BS (87*88)

Mariay PLGm% Cum Ftf £1 -55 (107*88)
Meat Box PLC4^% Cub Prt Sft £1 -S3

' 109% Ura Ln Sft B2/97 - £100 (61*80)
Metal CkMuras Group PLC634 Cun Prt £1 -
50(97*88)

Monsanto CoCom Sft 02 -E4&42S8Z915
(97*88]

Monsanto PLC5%Od LnSft 92/97 -£70
P7*88)

Moreeau Wdgs PLC8%%Gnv Ura Ln Sft
2000 -£70(107*88}

Morgan Cruckko Co PLC7.5% (Haq Cm Cum
RMPrtEI -112X3X4

Mount Chartoda hvastmanta PLC9X%Cm
Ura Ln Sft 950000 - £440 (107*88)

NCR CftpCom Sft 05 -£31X (l0f*8Q
Newman /ndustnas PLC1D%% Cura Prf

£1(Raa«lciM Rights) - 120 (87*80)

10X% Una Ui Sft 9098 - £92)4#
NawraLCfnmbaiB4C0U15%1aiCum Prf

£1 -20 787*88)
Next Pt£7%"A* Cun Prf£1 -83(97*8(0
Nob* 4 LundPLC8%Cm Cun Bed Pit £1
-105

Nobo Grewf’USOrd Iflp - 180 90 (9F*88)

Norms PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -6a(Sf*88)
Normews Grow l*LCB%%CmUraLn Sft
99/04 - £1001107*88)

Itarek Data ASCtaasVpto MB)*800

-

DK50
North Btflbh Stoat enaDtHdgsyLCOna 25p
-32

North Mjdbnd CoragucBon PLCOrd lOp -

143(81*88)
Northern Engwerog tadusirles PLC627S%
CumPrfEl -67X#
8%% Uns Ui Sa 68*93 —£88#

Norton Opaa PLC5»%Cm Cun Rad Prt

2002 n -91
Ooeoucs Grow PLCiO%% Cum Rad Prt

1993 £1 - 110(87*88)
Pal CorporeftmShs ol Com Sft SLZ5 -
025%#2fi#26S#

Parira Kroa PLCOid 25p - 835 <5Fe88)

PwkfMi Grow PLC7% CumCrw flaa Prt £1
-325^7*88)

paft/andTaxtftKHktart PLCOrd 25p -225
patareon Zoctxxris PLCiO% Cm Prf £1 -

121(57*88)
Paaroon PLC4% Ura Ln Sft 200UD5 - £53

(97*88)
&S7S% Uns Ui Sft 888)3 - £86W
8.25% Uns Ln Sft 8893 -£91X
I0S% UMLo Sft 200U05 - E99X

1(m% uraU 5ft Base - £100 (9FM8I
13.825% Ura Ln Stk 2007 - £121 (9Fs88)

PentOS PLCDtaOcd 20p -216(9f*68)
Paugaot labor Motor CoLd5X% Dab Sft

84/89 -C91X (SFato
Ptear me Coat SaiO - «1% (SFaSS)

Ptwgnutn PLCd% Cun Prt 50p -28(56*88)
Pteuey Co PL£7X% Dab Sft 9£97 - £86%

(97*88)
Patf Peek Bttareahonal PLC8% Cun Cm

Tied prt £1 -115 (87*88)

Omens Moat House* PLC10X% 1st Mig
Deb Stk 2020 -E95K
12% 1st Uta Dab Sft 2013 - £106 8

CUcfcfH^ J ) Gitup PLC10% Com Prt £1 -

116(107*68)
R£AHdgsPLC9%OUQPrt£1 -03

(57*80)
RHP Grauo PLC7% Com Prt £1 -82(87*68)
RPHW0% DM Sft S2«S -m (87*fl©

*X% Uni Ln Sft 20044)9 -£*5053%
(37*80)
7%% Ura LnSft 871BZ - E92X#
9% Ura Ln Stk 992004 - £85 6 (87*88)

Ftocal Qeeroncs PLCADR prt) - 03%
(57*86)

Rank Otgastsabon PLCSX% Cuts Prt £1 -
00#

Rams Horn MdDougM PLC6% Cum 'K Prt

£1 -58rffi7*68)
fl% Cum "B" TV. Cl - 54 (81*88)
6«% Ura Ln Sft 85*8 - £97 (107*68)
8£% Ura LnSft 90/94 -Z90K#

' 8R94 Ura Ui Sft 9U95 - ESI

RanKimaa Sima 4 Jabarias PLC5X% Cum
Prt £1 - 40 (57*88)

Haatfcv taumaBonei PLC8K% ura Ln Sft
88S3 -M5*(9Ta6S»

Bacaat&Cakimo PLCS%Cum Prt £1 -43 .

HPaBB)
Rauand PLC7S% Rad Dab Stk BOBS -

£18%
Reed treetnatonrt PtC5£% Cun RM Prt £1
-SO(S*B8)
TK% DM Me 67JB2 -£92% 3 X (97*68)
7M4DabSft 9095 - £93 U (97*88)

Ranokl PLC8%%W Dab Sft 90*96 - 08
(BFaMi
7%% 2nd Dob Stk 92/97 - £83%#

RkMTOa PLCSX% Cmt PM 75p - 40
(97*68)

ftotftwsm Grew PLCS%% Cure Prt El -
6014
7.7% Cun Cm 2nd Prf £1 - 270 (87*88)

RonranuafattaeSniidrCanSikSl -

S28X2SX ffFaBB)
RoaeWoMb PUSOna 20p - 17M 4 S 5 % %

.874 67788X930
ftorere PLC*X% Com Prf *1 -110(91*68)
ftownmaflCWmaisMb lor Out -
050(57*98)
TXftdQmnffl -66
75% 3rd Gun Prf £t -88(8*88)

lbgVtoowPLC«%UHUiSftBftM-

7K% Una LnSft 93*96 - «t*
ftureeapaasanosn PLCft7s% Cum ore Rad
Prt-M(57*to

S 4 u Gbaree PLEWasiMn io nub toron -

57
Breftrt 4 Srabfti Co PLCADR ftD - 821.S
MLCm Ura Ln 9ft 2615 - £103%
(UFM0)

tonrtxrtfJ) Pl£BX%l* Mg0« S#
9B03 —1&
7K% 1st Mto Oat) 9k >7782 -EM
8%M UraTn Sft -E»AK (V*68)

Ultra— (Orally) PLC&to Cub Prt £1 -

7S116MQ
SMdNbtm 1#ftto«OtopMert PLCOnl 50p

Sarny neraPLC8X%l^l>raSfttttM -

sewagoupwctourauisaiaon-

Scbrang AOfCra ofDMM.10Q 41000 (Cpn
. 51) - OW4Z7.71 428
Sanaa /waxaow reameraaf>LC7s% Urn
LntoMto.EPHi

BaarajjtmartPLCQa mp -01S
<9N6f9

BoafnPSXn%% Cure Pel £t -71(8f*8H
7% •*- Cun PrtEi -tax

aanbA(MKM»0CoSBactGanSft3073 -
334% (107*80)

000 Qroep PLCffR% Ura Lu Sft 67*62 -

CMhXHMB)
SfctoP7()LC)PLCOn: 25b - 350

,
-87*08)

Smith (W.H.) Grow PLC*B* Ord 1(0) - 57
8%% RM Uns Ul Sft - £47%

CmuflKJattamonlGrow PLC6% Cun Prf

W1 -K0A
10V)% Ura Ln Sft 75*45 - £79 (1(3*86)

SuwnenMKWBtan)4 Son PLCOrd25p-

7X% Deb Stk 87/92 - £90 (57*88)
Tate 4 Lyte PLC7K% Dab Sft 89/94 - £89

7X% Ura Ln 3ft 85/00 - ESZ
8% Uns Ln Sft 200308 -£7955(57*00)
13%% Cnv Ura Ln Sft 94/99 - S260

78ylor Woodrow PIC7K% Una Ui Sft 07/90
-£91%

Tetfoa Hkfgs PLCWananta to sub for Orri -

Tarmessaa Gas 70pefine Co 10% Sag/S Cnv
Ura Ln Sft 8179S - £120 (91*88)

Tosco PLC4% Ura Dasp Oise Ln Sft 2006 -
£47% %

Tax Holdings PLCOnl lOp - 133 6
Thomson Orgtuitoaiion PLC4.72% Cun 1st

Prf £1 -602
593% Cum Prf £1 -BO
21.7% Cun Prf 25p- 72
3% 1st Mtg Deb Sdc^Wd) - £71

THORN EMI PLCWurantS to sub tor Ord -
147(91*88)
5% Uns Ln Sft 2004/08 - £58% (97*68)

7%% Uns Ln Stk 89/92 - E90X
7%% lira Ln Sft 20044)9 - £77

TUigfThomas) PLC525% Cun Prf £1 -66
(107*88)
8% Deb Sft 85/90 -SS4K
8h% Uns Ln Sft 89*94 - £90# 1%#

Tbaghur Juts Factory FIX Ord 51k £1 - 138
(57*88)

TomidnrtFJL) PLC9K% Cm Una Ln Sft

1994 -£245 7 50
Tootal Group PLC5% Cun Prt £1 -40

751*88)
4*% Pmp Deb Sft - £45 (BF*88)
7X% lira Ln Stk 69/94 — £80 6 (51*68)

Towles PLCOrd lOp - 212
'A* NoaVXrd 10p - 66 100

Trafalgar House PLC8% Ura LnSft 9440 -
K4%#5#
9%% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £90
10%% Una Ul Sft 2001/06 - £96 (91*88)

Transport Development Grow 7>LCB%% Una
Lit Sft 93/98 - £88% (97*88)

12%% Ura Ln Sft 2008 - £112#
Tranwood Group PLCWanranfa to sub (or

Old -is
Trinity imarneUoruf HUgs 7

aIXOrd(Um
VtgJSft 50p - B7D 5 86 (lOFeBB)
5% Cun Prt Stk £1 -40(57*88)

Truathouse Forts PLCWamnts to sub tor

Ord -58 (91*88)

625% IK Mtg Deb Sft B4/89 - £93%
(57*88)
105% Mtg Dab Sft 91/96 - £101%
9.1% Uns Ln Sft 960000 - £93 (9F*8Q

Turriff Corp PIXBX% Una Ln Stk 83/8S -

£93(51*68)
Uftgua PLCB»% Una Ln Sft 91/96 - £MK
B%% Ura LnSft 92/97 - £80% (57*68)

Unflaver PLC7% 1st Cun Prt Sft £1 -67%
(SFoBffi

8% 2nd Cum Prt Sft £1 -77%(9T*B8)
5X% Ura Ln to 91/2006 - £63 (9f*B8)

8% Ura LnSft. 91/2006- £81 K23%
Union International Co PLCB%CumW Sft

£1 -569
7%Own Prtto £1 -60(57*88)

Unknd B/scuts(Hidgs) PLCWamntato sub
tor Oid (1989) - 115
8% Dab Stk S3/9B - £84K 7%

United Gas industries Ld10%% UrnLn Sft
98/2003 - £91

Urwad Scientific Hldgs PLC55% Cnv Cun
htoo-vtg Red Prf El -81% %2 %
(10Fe88)

Upren(H-)4 Sons PLCOrd 25p -85(57*88)
Vaorena V)ye0aPLC455%OanPrt£l -68

(97*88)
55% Cun Prfn -W% (87*88)
42% Dab Sft B44B9 - £80 (97*88)
8.4% Deb Stk 89*94 -EM
775% Ura Ln Sft 87/92 -£88(101*08)

Vickers PLC5% Cum(Tax Free To SOpJPrt

Stk £1 -65 9%
Victoria Carpet WdflS PLCOid 25p -108

187*88)
Vobo AS-8- 5K25fNan-RMtriciad) - 050%
50% SK302 303 307 (lOFe68)

WB Industries PLCOrd IDp - 30
WCRS Grow FIX65% Cn* Cum Tied Prt

1969 lOp - 100 1

WatmfTtwnaa) PLCOid 5p - 45X 50
(107*18)

Warner-Lambert CoCom Sft 01 - 072X
(87*88)

Watartoid Glass Group PIXHX% Ura Ln
Sft 76/95 -K80

Waterford Gfosa/wtrtd WMgwood PlXUftta
(1 WFG Old b£DX5 4 1 \MFW toe 1(0 - 82
34X5678

Wasdand Grow PLCWtorenta to aub tor Ord
-23
7X% Deb Sft 87/32 -£90#

wtweerort PLC4.i% Cum Prt £1 - 55 %
<1W*88)

vvnwu>gn«m(W»am)(HWg3)PLCB% Uns Ln
Sft 92/97 - £33 (3FeB8)

whitworiti a Mttcnea Textarai Ld7%% ura
Ln Sft 9409 - £78 (57*88)

wtoaay PLC7% Cum Prt £1 - 81 (W*88)
Wifllafls PLC7% Cnv Qim RM Prf £1 - 170
tMtems TSdos PLC10X% Cun 7*1* £1 -138
58(91*88)

MSsotVCormolyVSdgs PLC10%% Cun 2nd
Prt El - 120 (87*88)

Xerox CorpCom Sft 01 -£30% (87*88)
Yon. Trailer Hldgs PLC10% Cum Prt £1 -

120(107*68)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. nf brngetoa indudacl46B

American Eqxm CoCom 00.80 - E14J05
J»(9F*88)

Anaour Trust PLC10X% Ura LnSft 9UB8 -
£94K (97*88)

Asaodareo-Henaques PLCOrd 5p - 72 3 4 4
5

Bade Gatord Technology PLCWamnts to

sw for Old - 12
Brtuma Arrow Hktos PLCWts To Subscribe

Tor Ord -35
«%% Cum Prf £1 - 64% K (10FeB8)

Brtdsh 4 Commonw—Wi Mdgs PLC10%%
Uns in Sft 2012 - CBTK
10%% Uns Ln SK 2012 (G50P0-1 1/2/88) -

£50% X (57*68)
Capital Strategy Fund LdPta Red Prf

SLOKSdg DepoM Fund Shi) - 1048#
Pig Red Prt SOX1(US0 Daposk FWd Shs)
- E0X22#a6222#

Cator Alen (3t Edged Fuid LdPtg Rad Prt

Ip - E12J6J (8Fe88)
Cortagne Benca/re SA.FF100(Br) -
FR408X 412.746116

Defy Mea 4 General Trust PLCOrd 50p -

£29 313
Eastern namaftma! to* Treat PL£9K% Dob

Sft 92/97 -ES2%(9/*88)
Edmburgn Hnanual Trues PLCWarrent* re

subtorOrd -18(5Fa88)
Exptareaon CoPLCOrd Stk Sp -180{BFe88)
PIC Bratprtra Trust PLCSar B Wan area

to aub for Ord - 11
WvnfBs » sub tor On) - 14 (9F808)

FetgusonfJatneaMoga PLCOrd lOp - SO
Flrti Debenture Finance PLC1 1.125%

Severe*/ Gtd Dab Sft 2016 - £104 K
firm NaBonal Finance Corn P1X 10% Subord
Una Ln Sft 1992 - 05# 8#

Goveu Hgn toooma GM Field LdPtg Rad Prf

ip - 44%$
Grraham Trjk RjC6X% GW Uns Ln Sft
88/33 - £83% X (BFeOB)
7%% GM Una Ln Sft 86/91 -282%
(•1*88)» Global Funcft UlPto RM PH *0X1(US*
SM) -028-52

Prt SOOI(Managed Shs) - C18JG

Inchcae* PLC5X% Cure R«d Prt M/92 £1 -
00187*88)%% Clan Rad Prt Sorts £1 -94 5
(6F068]

8% Una LnSft 87/90 -£96 X (97*88)

if«% Una Ln Sft 9MS - £95 (97*681

1»% Una Ln Sft 9MS - £107#
Monttorai Otf HUga PLC6X% Cmr Den

fled Prf £1 -HO
Ml Stock ExtftahO* «f UK4ReP of »Ld7X%
Mg Deb Sft 9005 -£S3t

kMcm Cat taeCNne Fux) LdPto Red Prt ip -

£8K.(«*6^
JF Pacfts Warm*CoSAOrd02 £Bf) - £47

Prt 02 (00 -£22(91*88)
Korea Europe Fund LdSna 00.10 - 026

SheflDR to S<} *3.10 -£500625
Landed 4 Ereapwn Group Ld 10%% Ura Ln

Sft 19S3 - E92 (6FaS8)

MatvNe Sheet nveatmena PLCWararai to

sWlor(M -3S
Merouy Onanora Sieritog TruetSha of

NPVlEieopean fund) - 774
Mercury Swaceie Tresttoa HPV Euooeen

FtrafReg) - CB.1716 9.7806

ttouftlna CaoftaMUnc Tg 2001 PLCIncShs
D -145(107*88)

StSTO/fy (ndustrie* PLC7%% Una Ln
Stk(B6/91) - £89#

Stoefley PLC4X% Cum ftrt £1 -45(97*66)
6%%PCP Sft 65/90 - £90% 1% H (HFe88)

Starting /nouatriea PLCIst Prt(5%% Cum^l

Swwns(JP^4 Co UicSra of Cbm Stk S7J90
— 645.925 (31*88)

Saoadara(HUMPlC4%cumPrtEl -40
(67*88)

Storehouse PLC9% Cnv Una Ln Stk 1992 -
£155

SwdtfaJSpeakman PLCWtarama tosW tor

Od-fiS (97*68)
9%% Red Cum Ptf El - 103 BOFsSS)

Surer PLCDM Ora 5p - 150 (81*88)
Symonds Engineering PLCOid 5p - 31

007*88)
T4 N PLC8% Mig Dab Bft 87/92 - £91

(lQt^88)
10.1% Mtg Deb Sft 90S5 - £98
li%% Mtg Deb Sft 95/2000 - ElOt*
(9»*88)

TDK CorporationSh* of Com Sft YSO -
Y275.71 (87*80)

TGI PLCOrd ip -123
Xe/mK 7*1X8%% Deb Sft 69/94 -£B3

NMC Gnaw PLCWsrants to aub tor Sha -

97
OM Court International Reeervea LdPtg Rad

Prt SODHDeuteennmrtt ana) -
£20280305(1 OFo80>

Phedudi UX. Growth Fund LdSOJS -
£8-62 (57*88)

Practical Investment Co PLCOid lOp - SB
RottachHdUJHtoga PLCWorranta to eub tor

Ord -678
Second Meriat tovaament Co PLC2»% Cnv

Uns Ln Stk 1994 - £80 (9FM8)
Sum New Court PLCWarrants to ft* tor
Ord - 59(57*08)
12% Subord Una Ln Sft 2001 - £S5%4»

Strata investment; PLCWarrants to aub for

0(0-30(81*88)
Thornton Pabfle investment Fund SA£1 -

620 I9Fe80)
Warrants to aub tor aha - 155 (107*68)

Transcontmertsil Services Group NV
— 80#

Vak» 4 income Trust PLCWSnwtt to sub
for Drd - 17 9
Wtoxanta 89/94 re aub tar Otd — 17
B'4% Cum Cnv Rad Prf £> - 120 (87*89

Insurance
No. ul bergalna InaudedSM

EodeaiasncM Hldgs PLC13% Deb Sft 2018
-£115(107*88)

General Acc Flre4Ufs Assc Cop PLC71i%
Uns Ln Sft B2/B7 - £85

(Nwnran Roya/Exchange AssurancePIX7%
Cum Red Prt El - 85 (101*68)
7% Uns Ln Stk 88/91 - £80% K

Pearl Grow PLCfiX% Prt £1 - 7S (97*88)
Scottish Ufe Assinnce Co7%% lira Ln Sft

97/2002 -£75|0f*fl8)

investment Trusts
wa atbargains nOudodSflS

ABance Truer PLC4*% Deb Sft RM alter

14/5/SB - £39 (57*88)
Australia (mesment Trust PLCWarrants is
aw tor Ord - 12#

Baiba Gifford Shin Nippon plCwarrants to

aw tor Ore - 31 (07*88)
Bankers (nvestmant Trust PLC 10%% Deb

Stk 2016 -EB7% (9FeB8)
British Assets Trust PLC‘A‘5% Prf SttJCiro)

- E48 (8Fe88)
Channel Islands * tntf ftw Trust LdPtg Red

Prf ip -11327
Danas Investment Trust PLCWts to

Subscribe for 1 1nc 4 1 Op - 37#
Derby Trust PLCWarrants to sub for Cap

Sits -93 (101*88)
Drayton CoraaBdatad Treat P1X4K% Parp
Dab Sft -£40(87*88)

EFM Dragon Trust PLCWarrants to sub lor

Ord -4
EcSnburah American Assets Treat PLC6%
Cnv SWoid Ln Sft 73/98 £1 -750
(107*88)

ErSnbtmh Investment Treat PLC11%% Deb
Sft 2014 - £107%

Engflsh & Scottish Investors P1XTP 25p -
98(87*88)

Enoish National Investment Co PLC0%%
Oeb Sft 91/96 - £99

FA C. Eurotrust PLC5X% Cm Ura Ln Sft
1896 - £183 (97*88)

FJi C. Pacific: Investment Trust PLCWarrants
to sub for OTO -405

First Scottish American Trust PLC 11 .5% Deb
Sft 2016 -£107

First Spanish inv Trust PLCWarrants to sub
tor CM -18

Flaming Far Eastern Inv Trust PLC5% Cun
Prt rt — 50 (BFe88)

Homing Mercantfla Inv Trust 74X4%% Perp
Dab Sft - £35 (107*88)

Fbraign & Cal Invest Trust PLC5% Deb Sft
BS/90 - EMM

GT Berry Japan Fund LdSO.IO - 025j44
(51*88)

GT Venture Investment Co PLCOrd 50p
(Without Wararts) -69 (57*88)
Warrants to sub Tor Ord - 17 (8F®38)

German SecurHas Inv Trust PLCOrd £1-82
3 (lOFaSS)

German SmaBor Co's Inv Trust PLCWarrants
to sub for Ord -41 (97*88)

Globa investment Trust PLC10% Deb Sft

2016 - £95% % % 6 6* X X, W
11%% Cnv Ura LnSft 90/95 -1310
(107*88)

Govab Oriental Inv Trust PLC5% Dab Sft
85/90 -£9l%

Govett Strategic Inv TrustPLC0%% Dab Stk

2017 - £92% (107*88)
10%% Deb Stk 2015 - £96%#

Jersey General Investment True! Uf5%%
Cum Prt El -48(87*88)

London 4 St Lawrence InvestmentPLCOrd
Sp - 84 (107*88)

London 4 Strathclyde Trust PLC5%Cum Prf

Sft - £45
Metropolitan Trust PLCS% Cum Prt £1 -44
Murray tnmrnationai Trust PLC6% Deb Sft

83/88 - £97 (81*88)
New Guernsey Securities Treat LdOnl 2Sp -

88(81*88)
New Throgmorton TrestD963) PLC 12-6%
Dob 5* 2038 - £112% (SFeSS)

Naw Tokyo investment Trust PLCWarrants
to sub for Ord - 70

Overseas Investment Trust PtX7%% Cnv
Uns Ln Stk 9SG6 - £300 07*88)

Plantation Trust Co PIX7%% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2000 - £99 01*88)

Rights and Issues Inv Trust PLC Inc 25p - 75
<9S*68)

River 4 Mercantile Trust PLCB%% Deb Stk

B»94 -£90%
Scottish Claes Inv Tina PLCOrd 5* 25p -

625 (9FeS6)
Scottish Eastern fnv Trust PIX4%% Cum Prf

Stk -£44 (9Fe88)
9%% Deb Sft 2020 - E92% M

Scottish Nononol Trust PLC6% Cum Prt £1 -
63% (5Fe88l
10% Dab Stk 2011 - E9SK (BFe88)

TR Chy o» Lonoon Trust PLC10’4% Deb Sft

2020 - £93% 4%
TR industrial 4 General Trust PLC10% Dab

Sft 2015 - £95% 6% (107*88)
TR Technology Investment Trust PLC5%
Cum Prt Sft £1 - 48 (107*88)

Throgmorton Trust PLC 12 5/18% Deb Sft
2010 - £109 (5Fe86)

Tribune Investment Trust PLC9X% Deb 6ft
2012 - £85% » (87*88)

Vantage Securities PLC Warrants to sub for

Old -BD(8Fb88)
Wttan Investment Co PLC6% Dab Sft 96/99

- CBS'.i (8Fe88)
8%% Deb Stk 2018 -E823

Unit Trusts
No. of Bargains jnduded47

M S G. American Smaller Co's FUndAccum
Unto -40.3

MS G .Go/d 4 General Fund Inc Units - 43L2

62 (87*85)

Accum Urns - 46.1 (W*00)
MA G. iidBmaborai income Fund Inc Units -

56 £ 7.T

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. ot bargains induded237

Asartso IncCom Sft Npv - S21V.O
BtSChi Tin CO PLC 10p - 71
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 30 5 48 (97*88)

Oe Beera Coraobaatad Mines LdDfd
RQ.Q5{Bn (Cpn 801 - 59% 10 10%

Mhengura Copper Mines LdOrd SftSZI -
14 (9FeB8)

NORhcnart investments LdR 0.10 - 13
RT2 Corporation PIX8%% Ura Ln Sft 85/90
-£91

wteougnby's Conssddazad PLC Stk SOp -
£0% (lOFeflHi

PM ip -£045(107*88)
Zambia Consoliditad Copper Mines Ld*8~

Ord K10 - *0545 p 52 (IQFeflB)

Mines - South African
No. Ot bargains included 50

Coronauon Syndsata LdTtfl55 - 30#
Gold Fields Coal LdRO-50 - 102 (57*88)
Labewa Platinum Mines LdOrd RD.01 - 40
0Fe88l

Trans-NaM CoN Cotp LdR0-50 - 92 tSFeaq

Oil Nq o) bargains metudad 1377

Aran Energy PLCOrd lr£0.20 - IE0.732 G74
0.7425 p 65 5* 6 » 8

Adores international LdCom Slu of NPV -
5a{9Fe86)

BOM Hldgs PLCOrd 2%e- 6 K. 7%
3% Cm. 2nd Mtg Deb Stk 1989 - £260

Brosn Petroleum Co PLCOrd 25p (I20p 7*)
(Regj -75 6 6 7 7.077 8 8
Warrants to purchase ADS - £7485
9% Cura 2nd Prt £1 -85

Brant! PLCADR (5.1) - U32
Burmah Od PLC7m% Cum 7M Prf Stk £1 -

58 15 (101*68)
8% Cum Prt Stk £1 - 7S%»

Color Group PLCOrd 50p- 580 S'

Conoco LdB% Grd Uns Ln Stk 87/94 - E87X
Dame Petroleum LdCom Shs of NPV -61#
ELF UK PLC 1214% Uns Ut Sft l991(Reg) -

£104-4 551 (9FeS8)
Great Western Resources tncCtess A Sns of
Coni Sft NPV - 128

Shed TrensportlTraOngCo PLCOrd Shs (Sr)

25g (Cpn 178) - 104
Taxes Eeatere CftpCom Sft 0150 - 028

(87*88)
Total-Comp0Qftfa Frtnetoa* DesPetrotaaV
ShsFRSO -£330#

Property tta- of bargains mdudaoeso

AXafl London Properties PLC10% Cum Prt
£1 - 120(107*88)

Afinas Linton Propartws Pl£7%% in Mtg
Dab Sft 90/95 - ££5
9'-% m Mt5 Deb Sft 9612001 -£91%
(91*881

Bampton Property Group Ld7%% Uns Ln
SftrJI/96) - £82 (10*88)

BartBPixiaa inveaanena PlC5%% 1st Htg
Deb 5ft 87/32 - £82% 3(9FeB8)

BftQm'Percy) PLCAccum Shs 25o - 340
(87*88)

Briumra Grow PtXOrtf Sp - B892 36
Brech Lend Co PLC10%% Old 1st Mtg Deb

Sft 2019/24 - £96V. (9Fe88)

Brfioon Estate PLC9% 1st Mig Deb Sft
92/97 -£90%
9JS0% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 2026 -£89
11.75% 1st Mig Deb Sft 2018 - El07%

Capital & Counties PtXS%% Cnv Prf El -92
4
9%% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 2027 -£82% ft

9%% Uns Ln Sft 91/96 -£97%
Comrwrfnctal Estates PLC111ML let Mtg Deb

Sft 2016 - £104 (Sf*88)

CheateriMd Properhas PLC529%(Neq Cnv
Cum Prt £1 -90(101*88)

Oft Site Estefos PLC7% Cov Ura Ln Sft
2fl06AH - Cl 00 (107*83)

Eeme Property fovaemwnt Co piX7%%
Ura Ln Sft 89ft2 - £87% 8% (9FB68)

EwftT PLC8ft% Uns Ul Sft 90/95 - £87
(81*88)

Great Portland&Wes PLC95% 1st Mtg
Deb Sft 2016 -£91%
9%% CnvUnsLnSft 2002 (FQ/PAL-15®8ffl
-£106% 8910
9X% CnvUnsLnSft 2002 (NS Rd-15/2/8Q
-ES6 77 h K8U 99

Green Property Co PLCOrd b£0JS - El
(91*88)

Hanvnereon Prop lnv4Dev Corp PLCOrd 25p
-5456750

Haalemare Estates PLC10X% 1st k«g Deb
Sft 98Q003 - £97#
1DX% 1st M0j Dab Sft 2018 - £97% % %
(97*83)

Kenrtngs Estaias PtX5ft» Cum Prt £1 -49
(8Fo68)

Land Sacurtttoa PLC6% let Mu Dab Sft
88/93 - £83 (10FeB8)

6k% 1st Mtg Deb Stk S3/S8 - £75 (87*88)
7K% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 91/96 - £88 (9Fe>BB)

9% 1st Mig Deb Sft 96/2001 - £08% 91%
2
10% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 2Q2S - £B6ft ft

OoeeOB)
8»» Ura Ln Stk 9307 - £8S» 9ft

Lew»a(John)Propertes PLCB%% Mtg Deb
Stk 92/97 - £92%

London&Prav Shop Cenoes(Hldgs)PIXlQ%
IsfMfo Deb Sft 2026 - £93

London County Free. 4 Lees. Prop7%% 1st
M« Deb Sft 92/96- £88

London Shop PLC0%% Ura Ln Sft 87/87 -
£82% 3% (107*68)
10% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 2026 - £32% %
007*88)

Lynren Propeny&ftaverakxiary PLC10%%
1st Mtg Deb Sft 2017 - £95 (57*86)

MEPC PLC9%% 1st MU Deb Sft 97/2002 -
£96%
10%% let Mtg Deb Sft 2024 -£103% 44
%
12% 1st Mig Deb Sft 2017 -£111%
(107*88)
8% Ura Ln Sft 2000/05 - £80#
6%% Cnv Ura Ln Sft 950000 - £138

McKay Securities PLC Cap 20p - 140
(57*68)

Marti International Properties LdOrd 25p -
100
Cum Fled Crw Prf £1 -92 3

Metropolitan Riy Surplus Lands CoLd 6%%
1st Mtg Deb Stk 86/91 - £83 (107*88)

Mucktow/AA JJGfOW PLC7% Cum Prt £1 -
64

Peacftey Property Corp PLC5% Cun Prt £i
- 48K (101*88)
9-5% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2015 -£88% X

Peril Hldgs PLCfL2S% (Net) Cnv Cum
Non-VtflPrf£1 - 112 % (107*68)

B%% 1st Mg Deb Stk 2011 - £92% X %
(9Fe88)

ReteMo Properties PLCZSp - no (101*88)
Roaetaugh Greycoat Estates PLC 11% 1st
Mtg Dab Sft 2014 - Cl01% % (10*88)

Rush 4 Tompldns Group PLC 7.5% Cmr Cum
Red Prt £1 - 122 (lOFe88)

Scotian Metropomn Property PtXBX% lit

Mtg Deb Sft B8«3 - E84% (107*88)
Sheafomk Property Trust PIC6% Cum Cmr

Prt £1 - 98 (8F*B8)
Stouoh Estates PLC7»% 1st Dab Sk BS/90
-09%

Town 4 City Properties Ld7%% 1st Mtg Dab
Bft 91/96 - £83 (87*88)
8% Uns Ln Sft 97/99 - £75 [87*88)

Town Centre Securities PLC9% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 96/2000 - £164 (10FS88)

Treltord Park Estates PLC9% 1st Mtg Dab
Stk 91/96 - £90

Untied Kingdom Property Co PLC8X% Ura
Ln Sft 2000/05 - £80'A#

Warn City of London Properties PIXOrtf
2Sp - 167 70

1

VMobbfJOMiph) PLCB% Mtg Oab Sft 85/90 -
£92(87*88)

Plantations
No. of bargains bdudedll

Angb-Eastam Ptantattona PLC12%% Uns
LnSft 85/99 - £96 (97*88)

ChUngton Corporation PLC9%% Cum Rad
Prf El - 104

Dunlop FSantaftxu Ld6% Cum Prf £1 - 60
KUn^mfi(Rubbar)Dev Syn PLC 1 0p - 15

(101*88)
Nartwrough Ptantaflora THXOtd lOp -35#

Railways Naotbafgiarafociiidad4

Canadian Pacific LdOrd (taa LttoXlntarch

transl) of NPV - £945
4% Non-Cum Prf ESitg N7»V -30(6FaBto

Now Brunswick Rakway CoPerp 4% Cora
Dab Stkpnr Gtd by C.P.) - £37

Quebec Central Railway Coin Mtg Dab
Sft(Gtd by CP.) - £20 (87*88)

Central London(New) Gtd Asstd Sft - £54
(iOTe38)

Shipping Nq of bmpnlns lnCk«)»0175

(Peninsular 6 Orients/ Steam Nav CoS% Cum
P« Slk - £43 (91*88)
Warrants to ptachass Did Sft - 140
(107*88)

S'hamptonJOW 4 SOS RM Steam PktPlX
-38

Tianbul Scott Hokfinga PLC Non v.'A’Ord £T
-soo

Utilities Nq of bargains tncjudadgS

American Irrlormadon Tachn. CoroShs of
Com Sft SI - £50% (107*88)

Bamn Transport PLCDfd I60p - 570
Bnsfot Oranrai Ship Repairers PLCOrd lOp
-13 X 4 K

GTE CorporationCom Sft 00.10 - 037.73867
(W*88)

Mersey Docks 4 Harbour CoCombined Units
-297 % 8
6%% Rad Deb Sft 94/97 - £72
6%% Rad Dab Sft 88/99 - £67 (87*88)

Toilgaia Wdgs LdOrd Sna of NPV -35
(8FB88)

Water Works
Mo. or bargains inciuaea7

Chester Waterworks CoS.15VFmty 4%%)Prt
Slk -£35 |9Fe88)

Colne VaBey Water Co'A' 7%(FnVy lOXjOrd
Sft - £235#
28%(Ffn(y 4%)Cota Prf Sft - £215 20 20
(101*88)

East Andean Water Co35%(Fm)y 5%VCons
Ord Sft - £125#
7%% Rad Dab Stk 91/92 - £89#

East Surrey Water Co4J2%(Ftiiiy 6%)Rad Prt
Sft 8SflO - £89 92% %
6X%(Fmty 8%)Red Prf Sft B2/B4 - £88
(101*88)

East Worcestershire Waterworks Co7% Red
Dab Sft 89/91 -£88X#
8% Red Deb Sft 91/93 - E88X#

Eastbourne Waterworks Co7%% Red Deb
Sft 90/92 - £88
10>i% Red Deb Sft 95/97 - £96 (107*88)

Essen Water Co7%% Deb Stk BI/93 -
£B7*#
»•% Red Deb Sft 97/99 - £100

Utf-Soutnem Water Co3JS%(Firty 5%)Cora
Ord Sft - £110(81*881

Rkftmansworth water Ca7U% Rad Dab Sft
91/93 - £87#

.South Stattordshire Waterworks Co
-£40(97*88)
7X% Red Deb Sft 91/96 - E79 (87*88)

9X% Rad Deb Sft 9872000 - E87X
(5Fo88)

Sutton District Watts CO&15%4Rpiy 4X%)Prt
Sft - £38 (97*88)

USM Appendix
No. ot bnrgmra rectuaeC733

Avaeco PLCCun Ptg Cnv Red Prt 1997 Ip -
76 7

Carron Phoenix PLCOrd lOp - 140 1
Clrygrove PLC7.75% Cum Cm/ Red Prf £1 -

IDS (lOFeSS)
Contmental Micrmava (Hldgs) PLC6.0% Cnv
Cum Red Prt 2005 Zf - 95 100

Corporate Estates Properties PLCWarranta
10 sub lor Ord - 33 (!0Fe88)

Cremphom PLCOrd 50p - 295 (10Fe88)
Ecobnc Hokfinga PLC12%% Cnv Uns Ln Sft

88/BO - £95 (107*88)
Bactron House PLC65% Cnv Cum Red Prt
£1-95% (5FeB8)

Fergabrook Group F>LCURL Cnv Una Ln Sft
92/97 - £80#

Gatos Mew PLC Ord 25p -203(8Fe88)
Hatfield Estates PLCOrd lOp - 111 (101*88)
Heevnree Brewery PLCOrd 2Sp - 710

(8Fe88)
Hamby Group PLCOrd Sp - 136
Johnson Fry PLCOrd lOp - 102
Rand3worth Trust PLC7% Cum Cm Red Prt

£1 -79
RJvttn PLC 5-125% (Net) Cnv Cum Red Pit £1

-71X#2#
Pass Consumer Electronics PLCOrd lOo -

135#
Sesnro Hldgs PLC 7.75% Cnv Cum Red Prt

£1 -110(97*88)
Sharp & Law PLC85% Cum Red Cnv Prf

IQp (Fp.’PAL-2/3/Sto - 167# 8#
Sigmsx International PLCOrd lOp - 50
Sp/asfi Products PLCOrd iftj - 77
Then Hldgs PLC New Ord 10p(Fp/LA-7/3A8)
-82

Yetvenon Investmena PLC8% Cnv Ura Ln
Sft 1997 - £75

The Third Market Appendix
No. ol bargains included 87

Meftrace PLC Warrants to sub for Ord - 70 2
(107*881

Norton Group PLCOrd 5p - 22 v, 14 6 7

RULE 53S (4) (a)
Bargains marked in securities where
principal market is outside the UK and
Republic of Ireland. Quotation has not
been granted in London and dealings

ant not recorded in the Official List

ACI Imi AS3A* (5/2)

Abu Ibi- Price CS24.06 19/2)
ACM EX Homings 452 -305 Z»2J
Acorn Securities 14.J5.15iil6.17 AS0J58
Algoms Sievi Cora CTteiaSl&WtO (Sfiil

AmalU AS7.098
America Barrie i< Resoarces Carp Com Npv

5171j. 18-18)zt5/2)
Arrtpol EraiiTASLWl (83
Amoeniani Ronerdam Bank FL57
AuSL Fomfstiaa Inv ASL036 (8/2)

Ausl 0.1 & Gas 29 (10/2)
Avium Marcel Dass-Berq-Avlat FR713.72 (5/2!
Beverly Emrrpru« 571,5
Black Hill Minerals «* AS0.071 (9/2>

Brmm-Foraun Inc Class *8' 21>; 538,3':%

C.S.F. (ThemsM C.S.FJ FR152,153.153)^154
Cape Range On A50.lt
Centra/ Norseman 32434
Central Victenan Gold Mines 4 (5/2)
DaiceJ Chetmcal Industries Y790 (10/2)

Dennlsm MaraHadoring 14.7 (5/2)

Du Pan 580^9 UO/2)
Equity Sliver Mines CS4.7* (5/21

Free State Cons Gold Mines SFR14.15* RMt,*
SJO%

Generair Ocddenuie FR6 13.776,613.78 (5/2)
Gemnetafs AS0252
Goiconft Minerals 20 (B/21
Grwnfcisbes AS0.55.0.648 i5V)
Graupe Bnoelles Lambert BFR2705A8S4
Kang Lung Deielopmem 27 (9/2)

Haoma North West 3 (5/2)

Holiday Cora 5237.* (8/2)
Hooker Corp AS1.684 (9/21

Horizon Pacific ASP-355 (8/2)

Hunter Resources 151?
Jamex Resauices 21#
Japan Radio Y1473.77 (10/2)
Jones (Dandi AS5JM (6/21
Keystone Imeraational SI6*4161,6 (10/2)
Mauusbita Electric Industrial 72260
MiftEast Minerals 21
Mitsubisiu Heavy Intfs Y580
Mount Manm Gold Mines &1}
National Decironics (Consolidatedl M (9/2)

Nationaie-Nederlandan CVA FL52.0B4
52.4 52.9.52.95.53.2.53L,334 53)5,53.6,53.

New Zealand Goldfields 192 NZSS.l^ q6/2)
Necss Resources 85 (10/21
North Flmders Mures AS5-8S1 (5/2)
Oil Seaite 34
DUmet 10 ASUbl
Pauhnra Mining 59.78,9.785 ISKO
Pan Australian Mining AST. 77*
Pine Vale Invesime nts AS0508 (5/2)
Pioneer Electronic Y2670 ia2>
Placr 32* (»*2>

Poseidon 82*84.85 ASl.894,1.923,1.93^.02
Quaker Stale SW** (9/2)
Range Resources AS0J5* (9/2)
Royer Gold Muring 180*183
Sandgate Corp SWj R19.35 (50
Selangor Properties 18* (9/21

Service Corp Ire £13L (8/2)
Sky Lore Erafcrrtc 452*
Societe Nationale Elf Aqoitalne
FR262*3*262r5.»J,61

7
I
8.la

Source Perrier £55.055*
FR 5 64 13*570. 528*6281;* £641,
FRb34J, 635.05,635 985,645

Sun Hung Kai Propertln HK18.083
Terrarrnr Resources 30 (B/2)
Third Canadian Gen Inv Tit £1M| (9/2)
Valiant Consolidated 6
Vereemging Rehactories 250 <9/21
Vuha* Minerals 16* AS0J32 (9/2)
Waltons Bond AS0J5B* (5/2)

Whari HUBS HKS52 (9/2)

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities not listed on any

exchange

Actions 4 Co. B £16.25,35 (10/2)

Air Call (HldgO 300 18/21

Anglo American Agnoilure 70,5,7 (9/2)

Ann Siren Brewery 710 (5/2)

Bamean Hlags UilOUTI
Barbican Hldgs New IV, *2
Berwick Groim 34 15 12)
Channel Hotels 4 Properties 1B0 (9/2)

Channel Island CamiranteaiioiH 450
Cemster Trust 130 (9/2)

Daly Telegraph 921; (10/21

Dawson NVilLare) «Q*« tl0l2)
Do/pflm ImL 30 (3®
Electrak Hldgs. ZHj QQ^l
Plightssarej 801
Fredericks Place Hldgs. 63 (10/2)

Do. Coo. Deli. 5); UO/2)
Greensur Hotels 32.5 110/21

Le Riches Siores 403 (10/11
Lhreraoo! FC £245.55 (5721

MIM Britannia Inti. Jersey Gill FA 23-2 (8/2)
MIM Britannia Inti. American Equity Income F«t

98.5 10.21

Merrezt Hldgs. 445^0 UO/2)
Rangers FC 03 (5'2>

Red Rose Radio 98^1003 18a
Southern Newspepers 300,20
Special Eyes 37
Spencer (APenfcenl 55.62 (5/2)
Sutton Haraour Cn. 4% Prt. 7ir (0/2)
Thwaiies 1 Daniel! 735,7,40 (8/2)

Uid Tin Areas 8 (B/2)

By Pirmieafon of ttm Stock Emhaugo Council

BIOTECHNOLOGY
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

May 27th

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available
advertisement positions, please contact:

Stephen Dunbar-Johnson
on 01-248 8000 ext 4148
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Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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|BFr36C-

<11286%
fegUc

04\*»J
*30%]

011%

Cw

34

34

*
3 a°“

t52^ -IZTl -

P/E

105

m
:

no.4 _
«

OVERSEAS TRADERS
uo
BO

218
129
26

*£65
752
950
362
208

123
416
416
351
007 V|

Z31
108
160
157
101

50
2b

107
79
6

£30
413
505
197
83
47

280
280
111

ES3AJ
110^
43
50
55
56

African

Bousiead lOp-—

—

CMWigtoaCga.
Fknbrt (James)——
PFVst Pac M. 5c_
GN Great HordU £10,

H'rtfro. Cm.O—
Indicape El

K

. 1 wests

Wises. 20o—

1

n-Zodt lOp—
A- M/V10P

—

Pert Imi JOp-
peCilnTO-OftJ
IL.

,

Darby MS05—

|

Keros.
‘

Oa^CnrfJ^
UURauAMal

56
39

143
93
Um

557
673

2S3
129
66

315
315

,

**
^74
138
54
77
73
57

aOU -
10.1 6J

16656 1J
4.15 Lt

(HL26C t-‘

12% 1.2

1240 1.2

t21X 22
131 qLf

6m2-0 -

25 2-2

7J 5.4

7J 5.4

b65t 5J
tT»% -
2J -

Qllt U
m05 164
81,% -

t07.5d X71

LC -
04 -
61 165
b4C32)
14 9*
3.4 24.4

5.4 21.4

45 12*
75 194)

24 -
54 10.4

XI 75
3.1 7.4
3i 70
155 -
20 -
4* 16.7

as 7.8

34 -
441 65

1987/88
|K*

PLANTATIONS

Stock I Price M Of*

HU Icvlflrt

76
110
98
127
140
77

101
145
85

Robbers, Paha Oil

43 Angto-Easi Plants—
67 Bertfm lOp

3b Cons. Plaits MS05—

j

55 Mnfl Central lOpL-.

65 iHamans M^ PL USL
35 Higb Until .

38 (uala Keppng MSI—
110 Leodn HUgs. 5p 1

46 Kowr Enas to*. lOp-

47
»
79
47
56

138
67

LI

012c
10.55

015c
01 Oc
«Q10c

15
141

24 L4
14 57
25 L4
14 4J
08 48
0* 4.0

L4 15
L4i 25

995
£24
245
850

840 Assam Oman £l— 995
£19 Lawrit Grp. £1 £21
110 Mora lOp—
580 nmiiarosoo £1

2*5
625
—

MINES

£10
921
68

130
323

£10JiJ &HJMI

Central Rand
305 tttortun Deep RL

—

East Rand Prp- Rl-
,

E9U Can. R050

—

Randtoorn EsL KL— I

West tend RL.

359 -17 DIOOc •
323 e-4 n-re

65 Ql7l ii
EDI* *>! ansa xc
an 02a u

121
:
+2 040a *

Eastern Rand
204

890
618
£20
565
391

,xuM
174
130
60
90
40
175
180
OOy975
72

7BgBnctan90c.
65

East DanaRl—

—

fraaernTmCaSOc
frRGORO.

107 X>sol*UJ 25c—
kmrnssRl.

20

Lesfae 65c.

13>, PModderBGnUH
271; PRasdEiaAExpl
18 tesdepoart Gokt

IS. AlncanUL 35c

—

MeUonufn20t

K
rokeOuak RL—

_

iL Nigel

a 1 065d 12
s -4 gQ53J 20*

266 +3 _ _

£1212 0280c 4.:

291 -3 toioa 2.7

UI el 07a
676 e9 0345c 12
73 cm 12
U a. -

1J1Z - -
74 *1 wv —
20 re. -
11M •el OWe
100 045c 1.2

0*76
» *h 0355c XI

Far West Rand
•538
07
343
325
925
414
343
945»
£96
290
537

.

£4MJ
115

282 »yw2Sc.
931 BnlMsRl.

DeelkiaR ROJO
Doorotuuui R04S—
Drirkwictn R050

1

EUndsrond Gld. 20c-
BsburgRl
iHnrtEOeeR 10c.
yOool Gold R04S

—

R040
£2>l*|SoatfMu) 50c

279 pliUMcui 50c
£461, Veal Reefs

110 VroienfOR R0J5

—

200 Western Areas 81
£19*, Western Deep R2
49 Ettdw 10c

309 -3 KQDOcj 14
an *4 10720c 3J
158 *2 Qb5t 1.7

115 *2 25
643 e23 90177*3* L<
37*ol *5 OWc 4
141 e2 010.4* U
417 *6 KU4a ii
6U rH 0140c 23
190 e2 085c 13

£23Lt«i el* 0b7a 4
302 +4 015a 4

£521>m *2V 0190ft 4
176 e9 Q771je 1.1

2U e3 tOlbc 7*
el* ®oa 4Hf W VXDS U

203
11*

*
75
74
LO
9*
6.5

12.6

84
14*
104
12.4

t
6.9

94

tLF.S.

500

825

200 wmebtllianl-

454 fHarowr 50t_

E13*d 504 BL Hriftu

£121*1 556 frx Can Gold 50c-.

725
£11
470
308

380
650

199 fort IHJ.) Gold R0.01

175 Da-S-0rtRa01

—

100 Da CMu 8 (1988) Op
234 Unu*R)

329 tlteksel-

Dtamond and Ptatinum
£120
eioy
475

,£114
nomy 420

Aagto An. In*. Sflc £50 e4 tfWlOc I.C

to Beers Of. 5c 471 +16 waa Zi
Da4Dpc Pf . R5 400 +26 0200c J

mpata Pm 20c <38 +4 nQlMk 31
LytMurgUAjC
fus. Plat. 10c.

4TS
<53to

+25
*3

Qisa
TQZDCW

4
16

Central African
260

.
20

irJB0044 , 13

3.3 13.3

6.7,21*

160
797
a7\|
£8Wj

1

£76
64

160
.

EL5JJ
. 03
£14
75
£18
EZ66

: £201j

ISP

I 18
! £22

! 915
233

,115
' 819

Finance
63 bUen CorpUS SL50-

467 Ang. Am, Coal 50c

—

BSO Anglo Amrr. 10c
£431* Ang. Am. Gold RL—
E28 Anqtinul CIV

14 KtogaGefdlOii

—

50 Kaos Ate Coro USM-
668 Dus- GeW Fields

700 SeobefRl
CtncorAdc.
hdd A Base 12*20—
Gold Firth 5A 5c—

.

to'fltag Cons. R? .... .J

diddle Wit 2Se
Ntnorea 5L40—

247 Mmarck Rec lOp
199 Mrw Wits 2Se
ElmJors im it

4 (Rand 1 mom Hr I

nOURoid Mines RL
300 tend Ufa. Props. U-
58 Vaasa GA
3fl K'ogrfc2ijC

394 IWeHism GM KtORi 5'> Lffll-U

AustraHans

1

138
ziM

‘398
85

3*

44

125
80
84
28

• 130
-»0

90
513
136

153
25
42

177
8

26
155
174
538
34

148
29
240
841J

63
568
121

300
106
600
67

4*
275
116

173
34

61

388
71

240
8b
96
788

16 IfAcorn Scarifies 20c
3*JPAIro-Wes 20c

107 |VACM 50c
Pflrfarlns Eroln Nl_
PAua Oil A Mbonls-
9IUOAX Rn. AU2S.
fAustralis Mug N.l—

I

fAasnrikm Res. HI—

I

PAntc Easto.
1

- BMP Enteunei ASOJSu.
5ij netoaiu (htaurca ASU
S f Sand Coron.

90 PSoapatmtiie 1 Ktoo-

18 SBnnwnaSl
158 PCRAS2
29 9Carr Boyd 20c-

22 PCennf Paedie,
31] PCmGUMg ArtasMU
7 BCrofOs Mtang N.l—

1

BCutUis Res NL J2—
KMu Gold 25d—
PDoniiikjn Mmlog—
PEngir CnrplOc-
FEjsuto Group

PEasUnei 20c_—
PEJtan Rnourcts--
PEmnnor Mtarl—

J
11
35
2

5
40
44
90

6

18 PEalenrte Gkf
4 TEsrrrtoa Hn ASIZil
57 uraroylh Ml

101] fSsni £xp A Mtoerab,

12 PGakandi Hus W. 2ft-

98 PGM Kafpooriic Sc—
12 9Gwm Vioaria Gnld-

S5 PHawa Invsuioa 20c
22 PHW MineralsUJ—
30 findepeadeat Res Ud
12 Pindan IVxdn Rk_
3 finds Pacific HI

4 PlmtadMe Gd 20c—
39 PJrona Mmlog 20c—
9 PJmgrflle Mats—

_

37 PJoiu Mines Nl —
5 PKatora M»20e

—

1* PKU On Goto 51

135 PKJauoo Uf Mm 70m.
20 PKMetanfr NL25c
4B UtawaPaaflcASOJO.
25 PMeekMhanvZSc
37 PMeuH Eji 50c
235 IfMemu MterRS NJ

»-
12
3U
IB
17
U
32
sa.

71
117
U

281
31
31
4
u
7

12

r-
40

95

5-

7
57

.

v*
98
15
95
24
40
22
3

5
BP
24
40
8

16
135
22
48
26
72
250

-5

ZOlc

ZOlc

race
022%

05c
065c
Qbe

Z3d -

010c

KU2c

-

Q2c
040c

21
1^12-3

119

08

020a 15 31

59

12

21

248 -2 Q68d * 7.7

UI eB 0310c 2* 14*
231 -6 015: L 18
503 +6 WSA* 3j£ 14.9

- -
IS -133 — re-

210 - e. -
257 +3 0135c ? ? 16.1

S2S -7 0166c 4 B.9

402 +5 Ql*0a ii 112

MINES - Conti

162

56
63
195
214
-«
37
43
260
198
73

338
42B
98

188
22
57

74S
33
33

790
35
58

160
20

23
67

140
35-

*425
350
77

7/88
Lam Stack Price

e to Div

Nfl Cw
Lb rUetranar HlnsZDc. 25 *2 - -

51 FMIM HUBS 50e 59 *2 >QU7c X7
a FMboil Secs. 25c n -

13 fM«ni Bingess 20t_ 20 - -

45 fNorrwfly Rk Nl 45 - -
70 Worth B Hill 50L 92 WSe OJ
23 Nth Kaigurli ZUs n02t L£
7 fOatondge 5ito 10 - —
8 10 - -

(5 fPan Aust Mining 25c 88 - -
fcS PPancont'l 25t 66 -5 Q2.5C 7*
as f Paragon BoomersNL 26 -2 re -

46 annga Uag/ExpSO— 48 gQ16>2< IX
288 rPeko-WRBesd SOL 283 t!

a

It
IB PPrbanRnNt 19 el m

U FPlacer Pat 3£fcts—

.

54 +4 04J4( U
9 TPonmsa Mining-—. 10 - —

21 FQufen Margm Gcfd_ 50 -

278
7

+ 2
6 fSamum EipTi. Nl

6 P Sandhurst Mintog Ua re- -

700 PSom Gicalia NL_.. 220 +5 032.X
3>j rstitn. Goldliehfc—

_

1»S 01*« 21
Wi PSouttieim Paollc 12 — -

21 rsouthen Hes. 22 - -_- - -
4J rSffidhm Vreum25c. 4I5 -

11 TEparges cJCfn u el re re

5 ISwan Res 20c. 5 — -

14 FThanei Mmnvj25c_ 17 +2 _ re

70 Mid GniRiridi NI

—

no to* 3.1

bl PHrti Coast 25c„. 8 , re

10] Neon. Mining 50c 173 +5 qOlDc 4

74 FWbim Creek 20c... 7B 0U< 16 *

5< iTWwbnr RnNI 70 t- -

Sr's

1£

13*
Z8

5.9
lb*

L8

23

Tins
90
165
95

220
85

155
130

170
210

25 9Ayer Hrtaro SMI 25k W533t 0.7

30 115 re

33 Scoevg Bemad V 40/50. 33 01a 4

49 65 re re

27 Hatoyva Mng. 10c 30 Kn02c IE
105
75

totatmg SMI
Sungn B«I 3M1

110
100
— «Qia

2030i

-

90
100

ranking 15c
from*) SMI.. .

150
100
—

tv«45c OX

LS
2.0
68

140

182
90

313
80
72
50

•440

E13Cj
355
04lJ
455
166
80

598
237
580

Miseeilanesis
35 lAngto-DoatoUon J

80 Butte Miung 10s_ I

Z1 PCoibj Res Coro_J

119 Cons. Mure*. 10c [

30 *DHX I

23 ‘Enner.InLlrUto
|

lb>j fExplain Lid Vig 5p
|

1 W3Groen#icli Res—
E6£ Hendo Gold Mines.-..

117 PHigtmMd Rk ...

731 HoroeMau Mining SI
135 PAStFnilry Red Lake.

10% pMusio ExptoratioiB...

18% PNew Stoma Rn CS1
200 Mortbgatecn
41 Nor --Quest RfSMKK.
S3 RTZlOp..

E3591JE1131. Da 91 jxLji '95-2000

396} U ItTborto Res. Incl

41 *1 - -

130
43

132
80

06ft 4.4

34
1 -

32 ell,
1

- -

213 +8 - -

£661 +t - -

169 el - re

812 hQlCk re.

147 e 12 - -

16 -2 - -

36 re -

333 -4 - -

45 re -

335 ... |94 2.*J

anp2n
3 14>5

128

0.7

THIRD MARKET
1087/88

Low
3?
93
150
83
111
285
192
103
200
108
180
151

228
t>2
41
186
110

53
82

133
95
133
160
38
9B
48
82
128

87
36
210
140
85

Stock
Abe brut Group ]0o .

Abrtdm Am F*i lOo-
uilled In Brokers.

Umertoeur Energy 10p
IfintUmsn Rk 10p—
iBroadcast Conans
K-imoci-di lOp 1

ktoutfd Coimro. 5p_
fcbthea Annans 5p_.

pemEr Inti

(Comae Grwp 5p

Knnoa Beach 10a—

.

Crown Eyeglass 5p_
frgllnlan Erpln l.R*n|

too. Warrants

Far East Res. 10p_
KartnerlJ.lSp
(HohotoiIi Group 5o_.

Ken»tP.E.»5p
h-catfcng Leisure 5p_
Lym Tech. 5p
HI.L Laaoraiories Ip
IMedirace lOp,

Norton Group 50
IfOnca Gold IR 2p—

|

(Propeller lp.

PrtHIRUng HligsipJ
SeaccnHidgs

Sum Nldgs 5p
Swanyard SujtiXh lp
Theme Holdings.

Tnmorrnm Lerinro 20p,

UPL Grcwp 10?
|

lot Group,

Wdro Tape faevriro 5p.

Price

155
,

37 W,
117
30
66
182
101
63
115
44
69
60
147
141J

130
bSad

1

26
50
84
50

129
123
31
42
38
I60
73
25
3*.

48
XL
130
140
85

-7

-2

Di*

Net
3J,

2.061

a

14

Or
2-71

2.5!

14

6J

3.11

12.411 24
R4.3 24

24

24
4-51(10 01

L2jl 2Jf 3.7l 122

PIE
167

1*2

28.0

262
154

22.9

P
219

24 3
5.7

11.9

9*
LLI
63.9

18*
25.7
124
19*

Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net c&vioends aro m pence and
<5p. Estimated price*eanu ngs ratios and tonersdenominations are 25p_

aro based on latest annual reports and aaomu ana ubere possible,

1* tirurotare undated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated on “net"

distribution Basis, earontgs per Riare being computed oa profit after
tamlnn and unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed flgnm
indicate 10 per cent or more difference tf calculated on "nit”

distribution. Covers are based on “minimum" distribution: this

compares grots dhndnd coos to profit after taxation, endudag
emotional profits/iosses but including estimated extera of offsettaWe
ACT. Yields are based on roidlfle prices, are gross, adjusted toACT of

27 per cent and allot* for tutor ol declared dtslribution and rights.

• Tap Stock
* Higtc and tows marked thus have been attested to allow tar

rights issues for cash

1 Interim since increased or resumed

i interim smee reduced, passed or deferred

tT Tax-free to non-iwdems on appbeation
Figures or ngoR awaited

P Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule 535t4Xa)
+ USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company net selected

to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

XI Dealt m under Rule 535(3).
# Price at time of suspension

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue; caver
relates id pro* ions dhndend or forecast.

Merger old or reorganisation in progrosd
Not epmuaraoie
Same Interim; reduced final aad'or reduced earnings Indicated

* latest interimForecast dividend; cover oa earnings updated by
statement.

X Cover allows lor conversion of Raxes not now ranking tor

dhndeads or ranking only for restricted dividend.

1 Cover ones not allow for shares which may also rank for Addend
at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

I No par value

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr_ Preach Francs || Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of Rock,
a Anihohsed efindend. b Figures based on prospectus or other offer
estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pari of capital,

cover based on dividend no full capital, e Redemption yield, f Flat

yield g Assumed dividend and y>etd. h Assumed dividend and yield

alter scrip issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim
higher than previous IdaL n Rights issue pentSng q Earnings based on

1 figure
-------

prel/mioary figures. % Dividend and yield extiade a special payment, t

Indicated tkvidend: cover reices to previous dividend, P'E ratio based
on latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, caver based on previous year's earnings, y Subject to

local ua. a Dividend cover in euess ol 100 limes, j Dividend and
yield based on merger i*nnv z Dividend and yield Include a special

payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and
yieUl R Preference dividend passed nr deferred. C Canadian. C
AJannum tender price. F Dividend and yield based oa prospectus or
attar official estimates ta 193P-S7. G Assumed ttindend and yield

after pending senp and/or ngnu issue. H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1986. K Dividend and yieM

7-88. Lbased or prospectus or other official estimates lor 1987-
Esnmated annualised dhridend, caver and PiE based oa latest annul
earnings. M Dividend ana yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1988. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus re other
official estimates for 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other

official estimates for 1987. 0 Gross. R Forecast annualised tWWeod.
cover and pi* based tin prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend uxa/ to due.
Abbreviations: id ex dhrtoend; xc ex scrip issue; 0 e* rights; xa ex
aH; xR ex capful distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection of Regional and Irish sucks, the latter

Being cuoted to Inch currency.

p 67 J
£1— 663 J

3 77-1]
9— miJ—J

Abanyto* 20p-
Cr»g A Rise T

r.alay ?kg. r.

Hon Uni 25p_
For I0M Steam see Stopping

Carrol inds-

IRISH
Fund 111,% 1953- 1 C100
NaL 96% 8LW....

Hall LR. & H.)

Hr, ton Hrigs

Irish Ropes.

ai45g

75
150 *2
108 el
45 el

123
305
—

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
S-montti call rates

Industrial

ABW-Lyntcs-
trnarod
BAT
BKGra
BSR..
BTft_

Banaays-
Be-cbam-
&ieCircie-

Nat West

P & 0 Did.

Polly Peck-

RacaiT
RHM..
RanLOrg Drd-

Re
CTC

—

Sears

—

U
60
52
16
32
22
35
60
45

Tncn
Thom EM

85

UO
Grand UeL—-

—

42

48
ICI — 100

Trust Mouses—
TAN_
Until

VidtefS-

ttlfllwmf-

Property
Brel
UiaSeanttiK.
ME?C_—
Peas

— 25— 14

— 35— 12
— 16— 60— 22
— 20— 50
— 18
— 42

Oils

BrePtuoIttun-
Enuil-
Barman On.

CtarteriZlI.

Prtnwr-

Jagoar—
UdbriAf-
Legal A Gets-

Lti5*r«x_
U^csEac

Mans A 5peit»r_

M.Sare £1

MxgKi G rental

A Htoctton

XtaU- UB
incetitraL

Ultramar.

Mines
CoatSRS- 100
Lonmp 29
RTZ 38

of Option traded b imn an 0*
Stack [iitiagi Rapart Page
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Belgian town feels effects of British strike
THE LEX COLUMN

THE PEOPLE or the small
north-eastern Belgian town of
Genk were yesterday preparing
for a joyless celebration as
freezing drizzle pattered on the
fairground marquees erected in
the market square for today's
Camaval festival.
White the rest of the Conti-

William Dawkins reports on a result of Ford’s

integrated European manufacturing strategy

nent will be making merry, the
9,700 manual workers on the
Sierra car and Transit van pro-
duction lines of the Fard-Werke
plant in the Flemish-speaking
town will be facing an uncer-
tain future. They have been
laid off because supplies of
components have been dis-
rupted by the strike of Ford
Motor's 32,500 "UK manual
workers, and it could be many
weeks before they work again.
Genk's Ford plant, built 26

years ago or bleak scrubland
by the Albert Canal just-outside
town, is the biggest Continental
European victim so far of the
UK strike. It is also the biggest
employer in the town of 607000,
providing jobs for more than a
third of the working population
of 30,000. That role is made all

the more important by the fact
that Genk is fast losing jobs in
the nearby coalfields that once
formed the backbone of the
region s economy.
The Transit pn

making 270 vans a week, halted
this week because the supply of
2.5-litre diesel engines, from
Ford's Bridgend plant in south
Wales, ended. The 2,600 work-
ers Involved were laid off.

It looked as though the
plant's remaining 7,200 manual
staff, producing 1,400 Sierras a
day, would be safe. Most of
Genk’s Sierra components are
either made at the plant or
shipped from West Germany.
Yet within a day or two it

became clear - to the surprise
of Genk's own management -
that the Sierra line would also
have to dose. Body panel rein-
forcement brackets from Ford’s
Dagenham, Essex, plant, which
account for just 10 per cent of
the Sierra's total content, were
no longer available.
Genk's last Sierra for the

foreseeable future was due to
run off the production line at
10 o'clock last night.
The shutdown provides a

grim reminder of the risks in

pean manufacturing operation,
said one company spokesman.
It also illustrates the ease with
which industrial disruption can
spread across an increasingly
integrated Europe.
The scene outside the Genk

plant yesterday was apparently
calm as the company barred
entry to all intruders.

“Don't expect any demonstra-
tions against the lay-offs or any
shows of solidarity from uv
said one worker outside. “This
is not the time to take action.

age. Genk is in the heart of
Limburg, the country's coal-
mining region. It lost 3,000 jobs
in .the two nearby pits of
Waterschei and Wlnterslag only
last March as a result of aecho-
ing demand for their uncompet-
itively-priced coal. Until then,
the coal mines rather than Ford
were the town’s biggest
employers, a fact underlined by
the huge spoil heap that faces
the car plant.
The town's remaining 2,500

coal jobs will go by the end of
next year under the state-
owned mines’ restructuring
plan. Regional authorities have
showered cash on Job creation
schemes and small-business ini-

tiatives to fill the gap left by
coal mining, but Ford has
increasingly shouldered the
burden.
Local newspaper headlines

yesterday mourned the tempo-
rary stalling of “the motor of
Limburg’s economy," and Genk
has even named a road in the
company’s honour - Henri
Fonuaan. Ford is also a signifi-

We have seen how many jobs
have gone In the coal Industry
and we at least have something
to go back to here.”
Nobody doubts that the

effects of the lay-offs could in

time be devastating - not just
for Ford, which is losing pro-
duction worth BFr473m
C£7.6m) a day at showroom val-
ues from Genk alone, but also
for the town.
Just over one in 10 of Genk's

workforce is already unem-
ployed, a jobless rate much
higher than the Belgian aver-

Ford's strategy of running a
he Transit production line, highly interdependent Euro-

cant motor of the national econ-

omy. The plant exports 06 per
cent of Its annual output of
300,000 vehicles. Those over-
seas sales were worth BFr92bn
in 1086, 2.6 per cent of Belgian
exports of manufactured goods.

The plant's employees, how-
,

ever, may for the moment be 1

able to take a stoical attitude to. i

the lay-offs. Of the total work- 1

force of 11,000, about 1,300
maintenance, administrative
and clerical staff are being kept
on. The rest will continue to
receive about 66 per cent of
their salaries in social service
payments and contributions
from FabriraetaJ, the Belgian
metalworking employers’ feder-
ation.

Genk is also a naturally mod-
erate town, for the majority
political party in Limburg is the
Flemish Christian Democrat
party of Mr Wilfried Martens,
the former Belgian Prime Minis-
ter.

an old account

Citibank to

focus on
larger

companies

Amro and Generate de Banque
plan multinational bank group
BY LAURA RAUM IN AMSTERDAM AND TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

By Danrtd LasceBes,
Banking Editor

CITIBANK, the US's largest
bank, has decided to give up its

attempts to win a share of the
medium and small-size UK com-
pany banking market. It will
concentrate on the top end of
the market instead.
The derision marks the end of

an effort lasting nearly four
years by the New York-based
bank to break into an area
which has traditionally been
dominated by the UK clearing
banks.
But it announced yesterday

that “the middle market busi-
ness has not developed in the
way Citibank envisaged it

would, and in certain areas has
not met expectations."

Citibank said: “The UK clear-
ers have proved stiff competi-
tion for us.”
Citibank is one of the few for-

eign banks which has tried to
aim its services at small compa-
nies in the UK, a market which 1

requires a high level of local
expertise and entails heavy
costs. Its target was companies
with a turnover of i5m-il0m a
year.
However a recent review con-

cluded that the strategy had
failed to generate sufficient
profits, and the decision was
taken to end it. The two main
branches which carried on the
business in Manchester and Bir-
mingham are to be dosed. The
bank declined to give any
details of the size of the busi-
ness it had obtained.
Citibank will now switch its

PLANS TO form one of
Europe's biggest multinational,
banking groups in the next
three years were announced
yesterday by Amsterdam-Rot-
terdam Bank (Amro) of the
Netherlands and Generate de
Banque of Belgium through an
exchange of a portion of their
share capital. The banks said
the combination would enable
them to compete better in
Europe, where the EC market is

to be liberalised in 1092, and in

the rest of the world.
However, the deal immedi-

ately prompted speculation in

Brussels that it was closely
linked to Mr Carlo De Benedet-
ti's hostile takeover for Soci6t§
Gdndrale de Belgique.
La Generate is the largest

shareholder in Generate de Ban-
que, with a 13.4 per cent direct-
ly-held stake, plus indirect con-
trol of almost the same amount
through other companies in the
holding group.
Analysts point out that while

the independence of bank man-
agements is well protected in
Belgium. Amro’s stake would
constitute a useful “blocking
minority" if Mr De Benedetti
succeeds in his bid. White still

considered too bureaucratic by
some of its critics. Generate de

Banque is undoubtedly one of
the gems in La Ggiterale’s finan-
cial “portfolio.”
G&terale de Banque’s chair-

man, Mr E de Villegas de Cler-
camp, admitted yesterday that
the timing of the announcement
had been "provoked" by the
events surrounding La Generate
“to maintain the trust and con-
fidence of our customers."
But he added: “The agree-

ment is the outcome of negotia-
tions and ties between the two
banks which have been in exis-
tence for nearly 30 years. The
negotiations, which have been
going on for nearly a year, had
revealed many factors which
are similar in the two banks,
whether these be in relation to
the size of the institutions,
their strategies, or their busi-
ness culture."
By world standards Amro

and G£n6rale de Banque are
medium-sized banks and have
an evident need to consolidate
their foreign activities. Amro,
number three in the Nether-
lands, has a balance sheet of
$63.4bn (£36.4bn). This makes
it slightly larger than Generate

While both have substantial
conventional banking busi-
nesses. Amro’s strength lies in
its merchant banking activities,
while Gdnfirale’s lies in asset
management

Volcker

optimistic

on Third
World debt

lanagement
Under yesterday’s deal, the

By Alexander Moot,
Euromarkets Editor

it slightly larger than Generate
dc Banque, Belgium's largest
bank, with *55.7bn. Together,

two banks have established a
50-50 holding company called
Tuba Holding in Amsterdam in
which each will hold a 9.9 per
cent stake in the other. These
stakes can be raised to 26.1 per
cent in the next three years
through the exercise of war-
rants held by both partners.
A co-operative agreement

provides for joint management
of their activities outside the
Netherlands and Belgium. But
at home they will maintain
operating independence and
separate identities. This is to
make the alliance more palat-
able to the embattled Belgians,
who already feel threatened by
the de Benedetti bid.

Mr Roelof Nelissen, chairman
of Amro, said he could see “a
full ' merger In three years or
less" regardless of the complex
takeover battle surrounding
Soci6te Generate.

ing rapidly over the past year.
Brazil, he said, had recog-

nized the costs of declaring a
moratorium on interest pay-
ments a year ago and now
wanted to resume servicing its

debts. Venezuela had regained
access to the capital markets
with a (100m Eurobond issue.

.

This desire on the part of
debtors to pursue a co-opera-
tive- approach, designed to
return them simultaneously to
economic growth and credit-
worthiness, needed to be
matched by a coherent
approach and new tending from
creditors.
Mr Volcker, a key figure in

co-ordinating the response of
all creditors to the crisis in its

early years, said he detected a
lack of cohesion among banks.
“Are we having a creditors’
panic that stands in the way of
a constructive solution of the
problem?" he asked.
Banks had drastically

increased their loan loss provi-
sions over the past year, wtth a
second round of provisioning
recently in the US. Some had
begun writing off Third World
exposure, “where is the stop-

they would rank sixth in
Europe and 18th in the world.

He said the banking authori-
es in both countries have indi-ties in both countries have indi-

cated that they would approve
such a merger.

Shultz to visit Middle East
BY ANDREW WHITLEY M JERUSALEMMS LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

focus to the large company
market where it has a well -ea-rnarket where it has a well-es-
tablished presence, particularly
in supplying -sophisticated trea-

sury and financing products. It

said yesterday that, in contrast
to the small company market,
its success in this area had
exceeded expectations and it

would “continue to look for
opportunities to provide sophis-
ticated value-added services to
companies which require the
specialised expertise of an
international bank."
Customers will now be ser-

viced by special "relationship
managers" based in London.
Citibank's retail banking

activities in the UK. conducted
through several dozen branches
of Citibank Savings, are not
affected by the closure deci-
sion.

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, US Sec-
retary of State, will visit the
Middle East this month in an
attempt to add momentum to
the regional peace process.
Yesterday’s announcement by

the State Department coincided
with an attack by Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Israeli Prime Minis-
ter, on Mr Shimon Peres, the
Foreign Minister, for what he
said was Mr Peres’s over-eager
acceptance of the latest US pro-
posals for the future of the
Israeli-occupied territories.

These were presented to the
Israeli Government this week
by Mr Richard Murphy, a US
special envoy, who put pres-
sure on Mr Shamir to accept
early negotiations on a perma-
nent solution for the occupied
territories.
On his departure, the Prune

Minister's office made clear
that it was working on count-
er-proposals, expected to be put
by Mr Shamir to the US Admin-
istration when he visits Wash-

ington next month.
Announcing Mr Shultz's trip

yesterday, the State Depart-
ment said the Secretary of State
would not be putting forward a
formal US peace plan. It sought
to dampen any expectations of
a dramatic breakthrough.
The US proposals have met a

mixed reception among Arab
leaders. They include elections,
possibly as early as next
autumn, among Palestinians in

the occupied territories and an
administrative council which
would have control over munic-
ipal and local affairs. If
achieved, this would pave the
way for a broader settlement.
The Department did not spec-

ify which countries Mr Shultz
would visit. He is expected to
leave on or about February 24
- one day after he completes
talks with Soviet leaders in

Moscow.
In renewed violence yester-

day in the West Bank, two Pal-
estinian teenagers were shot

dead by Israeli troops in Nablus
in the midst of a pitched battle
between masked demonstrators
and security forces.

Their deaths, along with that,
of a man killed in the Tulkaram
refugee camp on Thursday
night, brought the unofficial
tou to 57 since the latest wave
of violence began.
The clashes were among the

worst recorded since the unrest
began on December 8, giving
rise to forebodings in Israel last

night that much tougher secu-
rity measures could be in pros^
pect. In recent days, right-wing

B
ressure has been mounting on
lr Yitzhak Rabin, the Defence

Minister, to ignore international
opinion and break the Palestin-

ping point on reserving or
write-offs?" Mr Volcker asked.
He said the very success of

strategy for handling the debt
crisis had reduced the pressure 1

on banks by giving them time to
build up capital and to take
provisions. But he said the
resulting lack of urgency cre-
ated a divisiveness among
banks which threatened to
undermine progress so far.
Mr Volcker reiterated the

principles of the US-sponsored
Baker Plan, involving economic
adjustment by debtors with a
.view to economic growth, cou-
pled with financing from inter-
IjnationaJ institutions, govern-
ments and banks. Finance
needed to be provided through
a variety of options, and
Mexico's current bonds-for-loan
offer could be a model for
future schemes.
Some or Mr Volcker's conten-

tions were dismissed by bank-
ers speaking at the conference,
which was arranged by the
Inter-American Development
Bank and the International Her-
ald Tribune.
Mr Richard Marin of Bankers

Trust said; “l don’t believe
there is a creditors' panic."
Instead, he said, there was a

ian uprising with all means at
his disposal.his disposal.
• Mr Marrack Goulding.a UN
special envoy, left New York
yesterday to sound out govern-
ment leaders in the Middle East
about their thinking on an

I international peace conference.

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)
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awaited move to begin releasing
them on 8 more accurate, sea-
sonally adjusted basis, begin-
ning with the April 1988 fig-

ures. These are due to be
released in mid-June.
The Department will also

include seasonally adjusted
aggregate monthly import and
export figures for 1986 and

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

export figures for 1986 and
1987. Economists generally
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agree that in their present form
the statistics do not give a fair

picture of US trade.

In 1987, the deficit with
Western Europe narrowed from
$32.7bn to $30.2bn. However,
the deficit with Far Eastern
countries such as Taiwan,
South Korea and Hong Kong
continued to rise. With Taiwan,
the imbalance increased to
S19bn from £15.7bn, with
South Korea to $9.9bn ($7.1 bn)
and with Hong Kong to $6.6bn
($6.4bn).

The US ran Its largest deficit
ever with Japan in 1987,
S59.8bn, but the figure was
barely above I886's *586bn,
raising the prospect of a down-
ward trend.
While the trade figures

clearly had a positive impact on
the dollar and the equity mar-
ket, the US bond market was
buffeted by a number of eco-
nomic figures released during
the day and by waning hopes
that the US Federal Reserve

will encourage lower interest
rates.

Bond prices jumped, in an
immediate reaction to the trade
deficit, which was slightly
lower than the consensus fore-
cast which emerged earlier this
week. However, reflection on
the rise in producer prices in
January soon pushed the mar-
ket lower again.
A potentially positive influ-

ence on the bond market was
news of a strong 0-8 per cent
rise in business inventories In

December, which seemed to
confirm recent fourth quarter
GNP figures which had pro-
vided evidence of stockbuilding
and weak domestic demand.
The bond market, however,

appeared to take little pleasure
from the rise in business inven-
tories and chose instead to
focus on fears of higher infla-
tion. It had looked vulnerable
in the run-up to yesterday's
various economic releases. The
market was disappointed by
figures showing relatively
strong retail sales late last year
and another fall in unemploy-
ment claims in late January.
The returns undermined high

hopes, which had fuelled the
market's recent rally, that the
Federal Reserve Board would

j

cut its discount rate in response
to fears of a sharply slowing i

economy.

divergence of interests among
banks which was a logical
extension of the so-called
“menu of options" approach, in
which banks provided loans or
converted their exposure

i

through a range of alternative
1 methods. Large sales by major
i

creditor banks in the secondary
market for loans would be a
sign of panic, and they had not
been seen.

Mr William Rhodes, the Citi-

bank executive who chairs'
advisory committees Tor five
Latin American countries, said
creditors and debtors needed to
renew a sense of mutual resolu-
tion of their problems.
He called for government

creditors to reschedule debt
over longer periods and on
easier terms, and to ensure that
official export credits were
restored quickly to countries
pursuing economic adjustment

,

programmes.

"For the tune being, they will
be happy to go home and redec-
orate the windows or some-
thing,” says Mr Jef Gabriel,
Genk's 40-year-old Christian
Democrat mayor. “But maybe in
a week or two, they wifi feel
like suffering."

UK union hardens line. Page 4 1

MR PAUL VOLCKER. former
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve Board, warned yester-
day that a “creditors’ panic"
could undermine progress
towards a solution of Third
World debt problems.
Addressing a London confer-

ence on Latin America. Mr
Volcker delivered a strikingly
optimistic assessment of devel-
opments in the 5%-year-old
debt crisis, which has been gen-
erally portrayed as deteriorat-

The Governor of the Bank of
England’s remarks on the Stock
Exchange account system have
caused quite a flutter in the
past couple of days, not all of it

logical. About the only thing in

the system's favour is that it

fits in with the equally anti-
quated system of physical, set-
tlement. itself due for reform. It

is by no means dear that scrap-
ping it would do any harm, at
least in the present state of the
market.
The Stock Exchange itself

claims to find the fuss rather
surprising. A working party
has been looking at the issue
for the past six months, and the
chief barrier to reform seems to
be the technical burden of
change which it would impose
on member firms. In the years
up to and following Big Bang,
says the Exchange, other priori-
ties were more pressing.

Well, perhaps. It seems dear,
at any rate, that the urgency
has gone for the time being.
The account system achieved
the remarkable feat of causing
one crisis in the latter stage of
the bull market, and then
another in the market collapse;
first by encouraging sloppy
practices in the postponement
of settlement, then allowing a
dangerous accumulation of
credit at the time of the crash
itself. The first problem, as
member firms know all too
welL has taken care of itself;

the second need only be feared
by those who believe another
bull market is just around the
corner. Everything points to
adopting a rolling period of set-
tlement, ideally as short as pos-

FT Index rose 4.0 to 1385-0

kets have outgrown their obses-
sion with numerical series; but
the quiet response seems more
due to a certain ambiguity in

the numbers, combined, in Lon-
don at any rate, with a degree
of nervous exhaustion.

surprising that the bank; the
largest in Belgium and cur-.
rently 13.4 per- cent owned by
La Generate, should havejcbb-
sen yesterday to add .to. the

'

pan-European muddle isur-

rotmding \A G£nera)e’s future.

-Yesterday's announcement of
a cross-shaxeholding arrange-
menf with Amn>_, bank, of the
Netherlands - which, tf./aB the
warrants are exercised,: could
put a blocking mihorinr pTdte'
Belgian bank irt friendly . hands
and dilute La Gdn€raJe* hold-
ing to around 10- per cent -Ms a
consummate spoiling tartfc. AU
the contestants in thecrrasTwr-

.

der 'battles, of. the past few
weeks must have-had an e«{er-
eye on Gdndrale de Banque: but
the bank simply wants so part
of any of them. . _

The stated rationale fair, all ;

this might have conie -straight
from the mouth of Mr De Bene-
detti himself: like him, Gfenfecalfc.

de Banque wants to jget oufija
1992 bandwagon. Both the Bel-
gian bank and. its . new. Dutch;
partner are large players fac a
relatively small domestic game;
both wish to become pot only*
European force, when. Europe
becomes a free market yfor
financial services in the next
decade, but a truly interna-
tional one. With that aim in
mind, they appear to be aiming
for an eventual fall merger.
One can perhaps be forgiven

for asking, though, what one
bank can do in this context
which two could hot. Economies
of scale in banking simply
never seem to yield as much in
practice as on paper; and what-
ever the administrative, and
legal barriers which fa& orr the
road to 1992, strong cultural
barriers will remain in domestic
markets for alien banks to over-
come.
So G&igrale de Basque's deci-

sion yesterday appears to have
been one part policy ^ and-one
part panic Whatever the exact
mix, it will have soundly vexed
Mr De Benedetti on a day when
things otherwise seemed to be
going his way. Mr Andre Ley-
sen’s failure to dement a Ftim-
co-Belgian alliance of share-
holdings in La G&jfirate leaves
his Italian rival free to woo dis-

affected members of the group.
Brewers Artois-Piedboeuf
might- be tempted; so mfgfct
insurers Royale Beige. Farthe
most interesting twist wouldhe
if the dynamic Mr Albert Frtre
of Groupe Bruxelles. Lambert,
the country's other giant hold-

The most interesting reaction
came in US bonds, which first

rose very sharply and then col-

lapsed. Imports, it turned out,
were unchanged in December
from the month before, while
exports were ahead. Taken
with the January retail sales
figures the day before, and evi-
dence that the ratio of stocks to
output is not as high as previ-
ously thought, this suggests
that zero growth in the US later
this year may not be the sure

sible. though a 5-day period on
the New York model might per-
haps leave room for co-ordina-
tion between international mar-
kets.

The worry about this is that
stopping the time-honoured
practice of dealing within the
account would cause a drop in
turnover when the market can
least afford it. In fact, buying

thing it appeared. Since this
implies less pressure for a cutimplies less pressure for a cut
in US interest rates, the disap-
pointment In the bond market
was natural enough. Equities,
meanwhile, which had been
consistently strong through the
week, continued the move
towards 2,000 on the Dow.

It was perhaps significant
that London was unable 'to
respond. Volume has been so
gruesomely low of late that
trends are difficult to establish;
to put it another way, it is hard
to know what is happening
when nothing is going on. It

looks, though, as if the FT-SE
has made a successful recovery
from its .1,700. floor, and. may.
even be heading for 1,800 in a
traditional pre-Budget run-up.
It might be unwise to count on
it beyond that.

and selling within the average
account seems to make up littleaccount seems to make up little

more than 10 per cent of the
total at present. Institutions
could make up that difference
by borrowing more stock, as
could the market-makers. This
would, of coprse, .involve extra
cost; but the present system,
which provides a margin-free
future for anything up to three
weeks, is surely too good to
last.

Markets
La Generate

After all the fanfare, the
December US trade figures
passed off yesterday with
remarkably little fuss. It would
be nice to think that the mar-

G€n£rale de Banque, the prize
asset of Soctetfi G£n£rale de
Belgique, clearly does not like
the colour of Mr Carlo De Bene-

mg company, were .to come w
with 'Mr De Benedetti for the
kill. With the French financial
group Suez protesting that it,

too. has yet to give up, the vari-
ous combatants seem to be in
for a frenetic weekend.

.

detti's money any more than La
Generate does. So it is scarcely

BES is onlyfor60%
taxpayers.”

RUBBISH!
“Wbvdo wesay that?"

Because vmc fed very strongly that no one
should invest in a BES company because of tax
relief. %u should invest because it looks a
goodfiveyearinvestment If it is. then you
should be delighted to get tax relief at 27%. Of
course you wifl be even more delightful ifjour
tax rate is60%

indexation on the straight equity investment).
A 560% riseora 100% rise: which ismore
likelyover5years?Tou choose.

Johnson Fry are the LHCs largest sponsor
of Business Expansion Schemes <BES)- a
system oftax freeinvestment \n new business,
lou invest your money in BES Issues and
deduct the total cost fight off the top ofvour
tax bill. Not only do you make considerable

tax savrngs but you arc also investing in some
of the most excitingand promising new
companies around.

Jr you find this difficult, leave it toour
discretion by investing in TheThbdJohnson
FryBES.

b-therc anvhnrry to invest? "
Surprisingly; the answer is “yes." Vlfe have

taken over £9 million into our Issues in theijsf
six days. \bu can see from the coupon below
w

-i* ^
^aPPen*n& Do not leave investment

until the lasr moment.

imunwaon:
Just tick the box lor our'BES for* 4v* vui ULJ

Beginners' pack or call 01-439 0924 and ask
for more informanon on KES and our new Tyrii^T

There is an dement of risk in all

for more in

fttune

I AddnrA

investment. However, very few start-up
companies have the same benefits as those

under the BES -starting offwith no
borrowings and a load ofcash in the pot. So
faronly4% of BES companies who have
raised money through prospectuses have gone
bust (none ofwhich wereJohnson Fry Issues)

—

this is wdl below the national avenge for
companies in gp iera l.

Assume that you are a 60% taxpayer,
!

already using all your Capital Gains
allowance. The FT30 Index over five years to
1st October '87 rose 32

1

%-one of the
greatest equity bull mjrkcts ever. Mind vou, to
I stNovember '87 the rise is a mote modest
223%. Assuminga gross BES interment
doubles over5 years fi.c. 100% growth),

which is the minimum target for mir Issues,

then an equirv mvesrmenr would hairm rise

by560% in the five year period to equate ro
the net return to you from the BES invcsrmenr
(after allowing for Capital Gains Tix and 4%
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world nearly,fluttered out. Andd
panic, trading on the

S
hortly after 12 pm Eastern Stan-
dard time, on Tuesday October 20,
the heartbeat of the financial
world nearly

scenes of chaos and \

securities markets in New York and Chi-
cago was being driven to a standstill by
wave after wave of selling. In the upper
reaches of 11 Wall Street, home of the
New York Stock Exchange, market offi-

cials were on the telephone to the White
House -discussing the unthinkable: the
emergency closure of the Exchange.
Minutes later, the Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which had fallen 800 points in
fewer than five trading days, started a
smart rally. The worst of the storm had
passed, blit the financial system had
received a -shock of historic proportions,

and cute which has been the subject of
deep analysis and study in the US during
the intervening months.
With' ala of heavyweight reports

from- the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, a Presidential Task Force and
others, tdg«h«r with extensive Senate
hearings irrWashington a week ago, it is

now possible to piece together the story

of what happened on the day that the
hurricane hit Wall Street.

THE MARKET plunge, according to Fed-
eral Reserve Board chairman Alan
Greenspan, *was an accident waiting to

happen,"- This is. not just the wisdom of
hindsight Alarmed by the giddy heights
of share" prices around the world, one of

his first moves after taking up his job a
few weeks before the crash had been to

order a study of how the US central bank
would- respond to a 'variety of potential

catastrophes
By the week ending October 16, it had

become iiicreasingly dear that there was
big trouble in store. The immediate cause
of the break, says Greenspan, was inci-

dental: if it had not happened in October,

it would have hit soon after. What was
dear was that the stock market was
swinging downwards with Increasing
violence, at first in response to bad eco-
nomic news - such as grim trade figures

on the Wednesday - but more and more
prices were falling under their own
momentum.
After what had been one of the most

powerful bull runs in history, investors

were beginning to cut and run. On Fri-

day alone, a group of actively traded
mutual funds faced redemptions from
customers which exceeded new sales by
S750m. Like ‘unit frusta, mutual funds
take money from the public to invest in
the stock market — and if investors want

;

out, they have to be paid back in cash.

Most worrying of all, the big invest-

ment funds run on so called ‘portfolio

insurance' strategies were starting to

become big sellers. Portfolio insurance
hod been one of tKe great fads of the

R
revfous two years - the value of pension
rod assets managed in this way had

jumpedTram S8£tyft-£q more -than $60bn
m the space of a yeor. : -

------
It seemed like a. wonderful Weft; whkft

would allow investors to stay witii a ris-

ing market and yet. protect their portfo-

lios in the event of a fall. TJsihg
computer-based models, portfolio insure

ere would work oat the ideal stock-to-

cash ratios to suit various levels of the
market. These ratios would usually be
achieved not by buying or selling shares,

bur by trading in the futures markets,
whore you could effectively trade in the
cmire stock market by way of a single

deal.

Thus, if you buy a stock index future,

you get a contract for future delivery of

a sum of money which will be based on
an index of share prices, like the Stan-

Two days in October
Only now are the details of last year’s Wall Street crash becoming clear.

Richard Lambert looks at the chain of events that nearly led to meltdown
dard & Poor's 500 or the Major Market
Index.
As it turned out, the portfolio insurance

concept was fatally flawed in at least
two respects. One was that it encouraged
investors to buy when shares went up -

and to sell hard when they went down; If

there was' a trend, the portfolio Insurers
were going to exaggerate it. On a typical
computer model, a 10 per cent fall in the
market would call for sales of over 20 per
cent of one's portfolio.

The other flaw was that the concept
depended on what Greenspan mils ‘an
illusion of liquidity': the belief that you
could buy or sell huge lines of stock or
futures without wrecking their prices.
This was to be a key dement in the
coming disaster.

John Phelan, chairman of the New
York Stock Exchange, had made no
secret of his worries about portfolio
insurance. ‘At some point in time, you
are going to have a first class catastro-

phe," he said last March. Seven months
later, it was on the way.
On the Friday before Black Monday,

portfolio insurers sold the equivalent of
over S2bn of stock - but it was nothing
like enough. On the basis of the market's
decline that week, their computer models'
dictated that at least S12bn of equities

should have been sold. In fact, they had
managed to get rid of less than 44bn.
With the knowledge of this enormous

overhang of selling, regulators of the US
securities industry had a grim weekend.
Senior staff at the Securities and
Exchange Commission, the federal
agency with ultimate responsibility for

the US stock markets, worked through
Saturday and Sunday taking soundings
and cancelling business trips planned for

the coming week.
What the SEC discovered that weekend,

says chairman David Ruder, was ‘fright-

ening" A deluge of selling Grst thing on
Monday morning seemed inevitable.

The US was not alone with these wor-
ries. In Tokyo overnight, the Japanese
market fell steeply, and there were big
falls in Hong Kong and Sydney. The Lon-
don market fell 10 per cent on Monday
morning, partly a delayed reaction to
Wall Street’s fall the previous week (a
freak hurricane had dosed the London

with the larks, sold ®0m of stocks in
London in a- bid tor beat the expected
slump when. New York opened.
Foreigners were to return the compli-

ment. Overseas buying of US shares,
which had played such a big part in the
latter stages of the bull run, was absent

that Monday morning. And US stockbro-

kers were picking up big selling orders

from abroad - some from Japan, but
mainly from Europe.
The first US market to feel the blow

was In Chicago, where trading in futures

on the Major Market Index opened at

9.15 with & sharp falL But all eyes were
on Wall Street, where a huge volume of

selling orders was building up ahead of

the 9.30 opening.

The pride of the New York Stock
Exchange Is the Super-Dot system. This
is a computerised trading mechanism
which allows brokers to route orders
directly from their offices to the trading
posts on the floor, where each stock is

the responsibility of a particular special-

ist. The specialists are members
appointed by the Exchange authorities to

be responsible for maintaining an
orderly market In the stocks assigned to
them. They were about to be tested as
never before.

Sell orders amounting to nearly S500m
were loaded into the DOT systeih alone
before the market opened. In some
stocks, such as Exxon or Eastman Kodak,
sales outnumbered purchase orders by
several hundred thousand shares. Faced
with such imbalances, a number of spe-

cialists delayed the opening of their
stocks: trading in 13 of the 30 shares in
the Dow Jones Industrials had not
started by 10 am.
All the same, volume in the first 30

minutes amounted to around SZbn, with
some $500m coming from the sales of
one mutual fund group (thought to be
the giant Fidelity group of Boston). Fri-

day's record drop of 103 points in the
Dow was exceeded In the first hour of
trading

Amid the uncertainty, a hurried meet-
ing of Exchange officials and leading
brokerage firms at 10 am produced a
consensus not to halt trading. Over the
next 26 hours, this subject would arise

again and again. It was always dear that
if New York dosed, then all the other US
markets would do the same, and the dif-

ferent centres were in constant touch
with each other, although sometimes
with confusing results.

The White House, too. was in an the
act. Howard Baker, President Reagan's
chief of staff, spent much of Monday and
Tuesday on the phone, as did Beryl
Sprinkel, chairman of the President’s
Council of Economic Advisers. He
tracked ‘Cash' Mahlmarm of the Chicago
Board of Trade down the phone to a
board meeting In New York that Monday.
Mahlman told him that his Chicago mar-
ket was working welL ‘He said,'Good.' He
said,"Are you going to stay open?’ We
said,‘Yes.

1 And he said/Good.”
The knowledge that the White House

wanted to keep the markets open if

humanly possible was to have an impor-
tant influence on Board of Trade officials

when the going got really rough the next
day.
The selling pressures were still building

up. Around 10.30, one giant pension fund

Investor - thought to be Wells Fargo
Investment Advisers - decided to switch

its portfolio insurance strategy. Instead

of just selling through the futures mar-
ket, it started to dump great baskets of
stock as well. By about 2pm, it had sold

nearly Sl.lbn worth, in lumps of almost
SlOOm each.
There was a brief rally around mid-

morning, fuelled in part by One unidenti-
fied foreign investor who picked up
$218m of futures. But by 11.40, that was
being overwhelmed by more sales from
the portfolio insurers. By 2pnvthey had
sold another S3.7bn of futures and stocks
- and the Dow had fallen a further 9 per
cent.

The specialists on the New York Stock
Exchange were finding it increasingly
difficult to fulfil their role. At the start

of the day, their total buying power
amounted to no more than 53bn, and as
their inventory of stock built to uncom-
fortable levels, their capital base was
becoming seriously strained. By the end
of the day, 13 specialist units had no
buying power left at alL

To make matters worse, the DOT sys-

tem was becoming clogged with the
unprecedented volume of business. It

was getting more and more difficult to

keep up with the latest orders and prices.

Other markets were having an even
harder time. The over-the-counter mar-
ket, which operates through telephones
and computers, was facing all kinds of
difficulties. Brokers were finding it

incredibly difficult to contact market
makers over the phone, market makers
were formally pulling out of a number of

• their markets and the system was jam-
ming up with a high number of price
anomalies.
At 1.09 pm, there was fresh cause for

alarm. The Dow Jones news wire chat-
tered out a quote from the SEC's David
Ruder . . there is some point, and I

don't know what that point is, that I

would be interested in talking to the
NYSE about a temporary, very tempo-
rary, halt in trading.'

It was the equivalent of shouting fire in
a crowded theatre. Some minutes later,

the SEC announced that it was not dis-

cussing market closures - but by 2.05 pm
the Dow was down another 112 points.
Besieged by a horde of reporters after
delivering a speech in Washington,
Ruder - as he now recognises - had not
been sufficiently aware of the power of
his words at a time of panic.
As the dreadful afternoon wore on,

interconnections between the New York
and Chicago markets started to break
down, mainly because trading systems
were becoming gummed up with uncom-
pleted orders. Normally, if there is a dis-

crepancy between prices ruling on the
futures market and those of the underly-
ing securities on the stock exchange,
traders step in to iron out the difference
by buying one and selling the other. But
to do this, they need to be sure that their

orders are going to be rapidly and effi-

ciently executed - and this was no lon-

ger the case.

Thus the futures market was driven
down by sales from the portfolio insurers

to levels far below those ruling in the
stock market. That led to the so-called

“billboard effect*: no-one would risk buy-
ing shares when the futures market was
saying that they could fall a lot further -
arid no-one wanted to buy futures while
the portfolio insurers were still rushing
for the exit. At one stage, the market was
more or less in free fall.

Meanwhile Alan Greenspan, chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board, was on an
aeroplane to Dallas to make a long-prom-
ised speech. Greeted at the airport by a
Fed official, his first words were to ask
how the market had closed. On being
told it was doom 508, his instant reaction
is said to have been one of relief. It took
a second or two for the fact to sink in
that the official was not using the “0” as
a decimal point.

Taken as a whole, October 19 was per-
haps the worst day in the history of US
equity markets. Volume on the New York
Stock Exchange of 604m shares com-
pared with a theoretical capacity of a
little under 450m shares a day: no won-
der its systems had been stretched to the
limit The extraordinary' feature was the
extent to which selling was concentrated
in a small number of hands. One pension
fund sold 27.3m shares that day, along
with a huge number of futures contracts
— and had conditions permitted, its port-
folio insurance strategy would have
called for sales of at least another 27m.
The top 15 sellers on the stock market
accounted for about 20 per cent of total
sales, while in the futures market, the
top 10 sellers accounted for roughly 50
per cent of customers' business.
Shortly after the close, John Phelan,

chairman of the New York Stock
Exchange, captured the drama of the day

Continued on Page Hf

The Long View

Plenty of rules, too few regulators

wisj ana now.vue regulator
busily sharpening their
tores once again. We are
in the age of the rule-book

DO YOU rememher deregula-
tion? The process never got
very far In the financial mar-
kets (where too often it was
confused with the abolition of
stock market' commission car-
tels) and now the regulators are

den-
back

age or the rule-book.
Regulation follows a Kondra-

Ueff-style 50-yew cycle.
Share-pushing scandals in the
1920s generated legislative
responses la the 1930s, first, in
the US and then the UK. This
time around, however, Britain
hut had to do a bit of leapfrog-
ging: London** global market
aspirations hgva required a
comprehensive upgrading of
the regulatory systems.
Pretty soon, the shadow box-

ing will be over In Britain.
There has been a lengthy tran-
sitional period since the Finan-
cial Services Act was passed in
l Ml*. But .Investment firms
have only: -two more weeks
(until P-D«y, February 27) to
gain provisional authorisation.
After A-Day. a date in April

yet to be announced, it will be a
crime for unauthorised opera-
tors to carry on investment
business.
The activitkadf theSB have

aroused a growing crescendo of
crUk&m- as It* demands have
increased and ever- thicker
drafts of legalistic rule-books
have thumped on to the desks
of investment practitioners. It

w true that praise from the
ranks of the regulated would bo
a cause for suspicion, AH the

-

same, it is fair to soy that there
have beat several serious «tla-

ukes andmiart'prweDiatkma.
One problem » that the final

towering edifice Is quit* out of
proportion to the made of the
.tcandnis which generated the
idea of the Financial Services
An in the -first -place. The total
loans of investors In collar***
such as chute of Norton war-
bur* and M.UDoxfard were of
the - dfder of * ftw_ million
pounds. JSfae right response to
that aqjjXf oT a{stress would

Barry Riley looks

at the activities

of the SIB and

suggests there

have been several

serious mistakes

in the process of

implementing the

new regulatory

system in London

have been some sort of compen-
sation scheme coupled with on

impawn to moke
the Investing public more
aware of the principle of caveat

educational campaign

emptor.
The !'he second difficulty has

been the muddle over so-called
self-regulation. This goes bock
to the original report compiled
four years ago for the Deport-
ment of Trade and, Industry by

Professor Jim Gower, an aca-
demic lawyer.

Gower would hove liked to
propose a British SEC, a statu-

tory body staffed by civil ser-

vants. but feared this was polit-

ically a non-starter. He
therefore proposed the SIB, a
private sector institution. This
would continue the self-regula-

tory traditions of the City of
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London, as manifested in inde-
pendent bodies such as the
Council of the Stock Exchange,
but would co-ordinate the self-

regulatory organisations
(SROs), fill in gaps and provide
a discreet dement of statutory
backing.
Perhaps Gower's stratagem

would have worked out better
bad the scale of the regulatory
Structure not become greatly
extended as a result of the
stock market changes which,
through the Big Bang, produced
giant international securities
groups. The system had to cope
with these, as well as the man-
and-a-dog investment broking
and management firms.
The DTI seized eagerly on the

idea of a self-regulatory SIB. It

meant that it could persuade
the City of London to draw up
its own rule-books. It could
largely wash its hands of the
need to regulate the investment
markets, a responsibility which
the ’Whitehall civil servants had
never relished. An SEC would
be Qtidte a different matter: the
DTI would have to set one up
itself and could not expect
much co-operation from invest-

ment practitioners, although no
doubt the lawyers would be

There followed an intense but
ultimately empty political
debate in which the Labour
Party was forever pressing for
the creation ofa statutory body
but the Conservative Govern-
ment Insisted on maintaining a
self-regulatory structure which
permitted closer practitioner
involvement and much greater
flexibility in setting and adjust-

ing rules. It was only a year or
two later when the rule-books,
drafted in purest legalese,
began arriving chat the practi-
tioners realised they had been
taken for a ride. The S3 turned
out to be a statutory wolf
dressed in self-regulatory
sheep's clothing.
A third error, more tactical

than fundamental, has been the
mbuudgment by the SIB over
so-called polarisation. Because

the life assurance industry has
been represented so powerfully
among the SIB's directors, it

has been able to block propos-
als for disclosure of commis-
sions and charges.

Instead, investors are to be
protected by the roundabout
route of requiring that sales-
men should either be indepen-
dent or represent a single
investment house. They cannot
sell both in-house and third
party products.
This inconveniences life

assurance offices only slightly
but is much more seriously
damaging to the banks and
building societies, which cannot
make proper use of their High
Street selling potential.
The banks thought they were

in an even-handed consultative
process over the polarisation
proposals, but realised too late
that they should instead have
been fighting a tough political
battle with the life industry.
Now the banks have been made
into enemies: for starters, they
want the head of the SIB chair-
man, Sir Kenneth Berrill, whose
contract comes up for renewal,
or termination, in May.
The SIB has done much that

is valuable: its recent delving
Into the somewhat murky sub-
ject of unit trust pricing has
been a ease in point. Now its

crucial target date, A-Day, is in
sight and the immense regula-
tory superstructure will be
more or less in place by then.
But there is a cloud over the

future. Who is to supply the
manpower for the new system?
The SIB and its various subor-
dinate SROs have spawned
innumerable boards, commit-
tees and tribunals. The argu-
ment that practitioners will be
able to have a big influence by
sitting part-time on such boards
now looks unconvincing - so
far, most of them have been
reduced helplessly to rubber-
stamping the voluminous out-
pourings of bureaucrats.
We have the rale-books. But

will we be able to find the regu-

lators?

HAPPY
BIRFTAY

No O^M.-.no comment
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MARKETS

Fund managers

take no risks
THE LONDON stock market and
the London weather centre had
much in common this week:
both spent much of the time
looking anxiously across the
Atlantic for potentially disas-
trous storms. In the event, how-
ever, both the weather and US
market developments proved
somewhat anti-climactic.

The already miserable volume
of equity trading in London
slowed even more this week,
with institutional investors
staying on the sidelines ahead
of yesterday's anxiously-
awaited December US trade fig-

ures. These were somewhat bet-
ter than expected, but not so
much as to spark off an instant
rally in London. Fund managers
remain edgy, not least because
the past two weeks have
revived concern about the
direction of the British econ-
omy.

71118 was underlined graphi-
cally on Monday when the start
of the first strike for a decade
at the Ford Motor Company
depressed the market and deep-

lack of movement, not only In
response to the US trade fig-

ures but also to some good
domestic economic news in the
form of January's retail price
index statistics, which went
some way to allaying fears of
inflation.

Despite the nervousness, the
week did produce several more
encouraging pointers. For one,
the two largest new issues to be
launched since October's stock
market crash (apart from Euro-

reporting season, was enlivened
by some suprisingiy good fig-

ures.

tunnel, which was something of
a special case) published theira special case) published
prospectuses.

Amstrad, the computer and
consumer electronics group
built up by Alan Sugar, pro-
duced interim pre-tax profits of
590.12m, up 26 per cent and
far ahead of analysts' expecta-
tions, which had been pitched
around 580m. Sugar, who has
little love for either brokers*,
analysts or the press, has
developed a habit of taking the
City by surprise. This time, the
analysts were caught out by a
warning from him some months
ago that 1988 would be a year

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Market heftn tf bU
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London
of ‘‘consolidation’ following a
string of years in which profits
doubled.

the argument, might be a bril-

liant marketer but the company
is only as good as its latest

products, and who knows if

these will continue to wow the
consumers?

ened anxiety about the trends
of both inflation and interest
rates. A sharp rise in London
money market rates sent the
FT-SE 100 index down through
the 1,700 level for the first
time since mid-December.
However, this long-awaited

break-out from the narrow
1,700 to 1,800 trading range
proved short-lived, and theproved short-lived, and the
market spent the rest of the
week clawing back much of
Monday's 43-point loss. Never-
theless, the extreme wariness
of fund managers was under-
lined yesterday by the market's

AMI Healthcare, the UK off-
shoot of an American company,
is being launched on the mam
market with an offer for sale to
raise 531m, capitalising the
group at £l42.5m; while Lon-
don Forfaiting, a trade finance
company, is conducting the
largest capital-raising issue so
far on the Unlisted Securities
Market, with an 581m offer for
sale, giving it a market capital-
isation of 5160m.
However, the companies are,

understandably, not taking
many risks with their pricing of
the issues. Forfaiting is coming
to market on a p/e of 9.5 and a
6.6 per cent yield, while AMTs
p/e is just under 15.
Meanwhile, a generally dull

week for company results,
ahead of the coming heavy

Sugar conceded this week
that "consolidation” might have
been an unfortunate word to
use, since it had been seen as "a
typical excuse given by a com-
pany chairman where no
growth potential exists.” This is

clearly not the case with
Amstrad. Indeed, Sugar said
that October's crash had had no
effect on demand for the com-
pany’s products and the only
impact he had detected was the
"most ridiculous under-rating
of our company’s stock price."

However, these arguments
have been repeated for years,

and each time Amstrad has pul-

led off another marketing coup.
Moreover, the quality of the
earnings has been improving.
The latest figures show them
growing across the entire prod-
uct range and in all the impor-
tant national markets.

He has a point. Amstrad 's

shares are trading on a prospec-
tive p/e of around six, a 40 per
cent discount to the market
average. The problem is that
City investors continue to view
it as something of a one-week
wonder and question the qual-
ity of its earnings. Sugar, goes

Beaters, the international
information group, also sur-
prised the market with its

apparent resilience In the wake
of the market crash. Its share
price has suffered particularly
badly since Black Monday, fall-

ing by over 60 per cent In the
immediate aftermath of the
crash and underperforming
badly since then. If the finan-
cial markets suffered, ran the
arguments, so equally must the
supplier of their information.

5l7S.8ra, bang in line with
expectations, he also declared
that the group's trading pros-

pects had not been severely
impaired by the crash. He
pointed out that much of the
company's revenue was sold
under long-term contracts, not
subject to instant cancellation,
while the geographical spread
of its operations gave it some
insulation and the very volatil-
ity of the markets made the
need for information that much
more important.
Over half of Beaters’ turn-

over comes from foreign
exchange information and deal-
ing services, rather than the
more vulnerable equity market,
although clearly the company is

not going to be entirely immune
to the bear market. For exam-to the bear market. For exam-
ple, profits from its US subsid-
iary, Rich Inc., are expected to
fall because of a sharp drop in
demand for dealing room
systems.
Against that, orders for its

new Equity 2000 service, which

Yet when Glen Renfrew, the
managing director, unveiled
1987 pre-tax profits of

gives information on more than
100,000 worldwide equity,
futures and commodities prices,
appears to be going well and
the company should manage

earnings growth this year izx

the upper teens.
The week also brought a

fresh share dealing drama,
when the Department of Trade
and Industry announced an
Inquiry into possible insider
dealing in May last year in the
shares of Peachey, the property
group. Furthermore, it said this
would include any transactions
with which John Bittolat, chair-
man of British Land and one of
the UK's most eminent properly
businessmen, may have been
connected. Ritblat promptly
denied any involvement In
insider dealing.

•

It is the second DTI inquiry
involving Peachey in a decade;
in 1979, an investigation found
that Sir Eric Miller, chairman
until 1977 when he committed
suicide, had used company
funds as if they were part of
his personal bank account.
What with strikes, inflation-

ary fears and Peachey, the
whole week had a curiously
pre-Thatcherite 1970s’ feel
about it. The parallels are
pretty unconvincing, but they
are hardly likely to allay die
market’s jitters.

Martin Dickson
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Bnk Levari UK Dec
Co of Designers Sept
Cobs Ten lav Sept
Coat Assets Dec
Domino Print Nov
Egerton Tst Dec
Hearing American Dec
Glass Glean- Sept
Goring Ken- Sept
Kennedy Brookes Oct
Klein Ovcneas Dec
Manchester Ship Dec
Printed Inr’l Dec
Rentas Dec
Scaadamire Bak Dec
Scott Americaa Dec
Secaricer Sept
Scanty Serr Sept
Splash Prod Oct
Tace Sept
Wad Holdings Oct

1,170
1,170
3.760 L
57
4.500
7,720
886
2,750
2.500
10,420

L370
1.000

8XJ& 83 h :
T-Z) d.i
14.1) 2.9

178.800 (130,100) 26.0
26,379) 9.7
S.620) 2.1
16,440) 8.7

(2.820)
(8,970)

Good...

but it

could be
better

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Change
on week

1967/88
High

1987/88
Low

FT Ordinary Index

Assoc. News.

Dalgety

Domino Printing

Egerton Trust

Hawker SiddeJey

Johnson Fry

Lee Refrigeration

Manders

NaiWest Bank

Quick (H. & J.)

Scot. & Newcastle

Business Daily. It used to be

abroad and claims the stock
market crash, is actually an
advantage. "Multiples are
lower," he points out, “so our

THE FIRST birthday of the ;
- ' v. . -» — —

third market last month was Lee Refrigeration 335

f
reeted with mixed feelings. Manders 378
iarlier projections of 200 -—-— - " —

entrants fell somewhat short of NaiWest Bank 560

the mark, with only 37 compa- Quick ffl. & J ) 218
nies actually finding their way ^
there. Scot- & Newcastle 236
Perhaps the sponsorship Share Drug Stores 315

requirements were too onerous
or a quotation too expensive for TSL 131

many companies. Other were
quite simply not ready. Yet,
among those companies which Business Daily

.

It used to to
did come to the third market the the OTC property shell
are plenty of satisfied direc- Edenspring Investments, befon
to™- .. . . . the Braham video interest!
The reason is that it has were reversed into it

*£«*!“* companies greater Braham says the conmany fa

visibility, a wider market for now ready to seek further fin
their shares, and has helped anting for long-term expansior
some to make acquisitions: last in broadcasting in the UK anc
year, 12 companies made 30 abroad and claims the stocl
aoqirimtions, involving the issue market crash, is actually az
of 525m m shares. advantage. "Multiples an
However, one of the main lower," he points out, “so oui

problems is that the third mar- relative position has improvec
ket is seen as a stepping stone, when it comes to buying compa-
rather than an end in itself, nies."
This is shown by the ambitions — - -
of three of its more acquisitive lliniflr
companies. After only a year, UUIIIwl
they are looking towards quota- Morlrato
tions on the USM or main mar- IVlCimtSla
ket.
One is Broadcasting Coramu-

ideations and chairman Micheal And, although he wants to
Braham explains that his com- move on to the USM, he
pany would prefer to have believes a third market quote
more institutional shareholders has been worthwhile. The main
in addition to the 5,000 or so advantage is one of higher mar-
with shareholdings of 51000 ketabUity than on the OTC. “We
each- have three market-makers and

"It would help raise the sta- shareholders can buy or sell
tus of the company." he says, through any stockbroker. I
“and make long-term financing think the third market, and the
foT acquisitions and growth presence of the stock exchange
easier. Some of the institutions authorities, makes people feel
seem to look on the USM more more comfortable."
favourably - the level of know- Another communications
ledge is greater." group. Catalyst, will be seeking
Broadcasting should know as a USM quote in the near future

much about city investors as its three main divisions are
anyone. It owns 60 per cent of sales and information, comnra-

-2.1 1926.2 J232.0 Uncertain tone continues.

24 675 377 Analyst slashes profit forecast

22 406 256 Nervous ahead of Monday's interim.

35 585 247 Profits fail to match expectations.

16 333 98 Bumper annual profits.

36 630 377 Hanson stakebuilding rumours.

15 190 76V; Recent good annual figures.

45 380 243 Bid speculation.

54 413 294 Takeover speculation intensifies.

35 794 498 Rumours of profits downgrading.

25 408 125 Implications of Ford strike-

13 268 189 Eiders 1XL acquires 2% stake.

32 325 210 Awaiting takeover developments.

® 148 55 Bid from Saint-Gobain.

19 320 138 Takeover speculation.

‘Without the third market ket companies is Leading Lei-

Midland again

at a loss

INTERIM STATEMENTS
sar

Results Due

IN THE LULL before the main
results season begins, the three
majors which are due to report
next week are marked, respec-
tively, by sadness, distrust and
a certain apprehension about
world events.
Perhaps reflecting the hand

of Sir Kit McMahon as both
chairman and chief executive.
Midland Bank this year leads
the bank reporting season, with
its 1987 results due on Thurs-
day. But Midland is the sad one.the the OTC property shell, quote, we could not have made sure, the owner of Shanklin
a 13

«
on

f‘
Edenspring Investments, before any of the acquisitions over the Pier on the Isle of Wight which J

8
i
1^!' 5?^ ana^ysts’ 40

the Braham video interests last vear." savs chairman Tim remain angry at a managementthe Braham video interests last year," says chairman Tim was demolished by tire October —iT- kwere reversed into it. Rosen. Catalyst is expected to storms. Barry Malizia, the chief
lts

Braham says the conmany is report nearly Sim in 1987, hav- executive^seea the storm as anow ready to seek further fin- ing bought several companies rather fortuitous act of God.
anting for long-term expansion over the year. Its ambition is to “Thepier was in such a bad -"Joan? l*

1

?
in broadcasting in the UK and build up a total package mar- state, it was probably uninsura-

But
abroad and claimR t.bp> nt/u-k kprinu Rprinm <rmnn v.i. n;. a . p n i 1. they are sad that a company

Amstrad Dec
Ashtead Group Oct
BOC Group Dec*
Celtic Basil Ofl June
Dvsoa J5J Sept
ElbScf Oct
Goodbead Print Nov
Hntrgy & Thompson Dec
Helton Holdings Oct
Huntingdon Lull Dec*
Maimaet Nov
Mader Estates Sept
Oceonics Sept
Peachey Property Dec
Personal Cetapatem Nov
Ptrb&Snidcrind Deri
Rimww William Sept
Sigmex Inti Dec
West Trust Sept
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"Drridods are shown act p

indicated. L => less^h third qaan
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RIGHTS ISSUES
Mhdac A Allied Supplies are to raise £2.12m vaatne&fbretfit
rights issue at 1 7p. ..

- -

Spiasb Products are to rmse£I.I3mviaa.two-lbr-five rights issue

iitLL u* -ic y.

we see las rr;
the ftaren-in,*

clarity of turr

West Trust are planning a rights issue unrioving 2.304m shares at 5p
on a two-for-ftve basis. . ...

ket^g services griup. bto.WeSW £ it SZWe want to acquire more blowing down," he says. if f
direct marketing businesses," T^eromimSy is no^Tleft with Secure Sore

^ W
he adds, “and to enlarge our * r~-t.nm —— tnou any more.

Sir Kit McMahon, of
Midland Bank

froohuM 1 tui/ uiutc.

relative position has improved publishing interests. We also around the quarter-nrile^e^
when it comes to buying compa- wmit to Baud our asset base which it intends to develop 5?

Junior
Markets

The company forecast a slug-
ish/poor performance in the
irst two quarters of 1987/88wnicn it intends to develop DroDOSintt to take 5916m of Lw r^irand are lookmg at dome so m with amusement interests. “We Thi^wLiH Jfuf ** lt 80:15 “snaged to disap-

related areasTlike conference treat a pier just like any other ^ P°mC the market three months
centres." Catalyst would buy land," Malizia adds.

awKU
fa

the ago with second-quarter profits
the building and then manage l£e pier is actually a fairly down 25 per “"t to i33m P1^
it. small part of Leading Leisured StSSfrSi ****** anaytos* expecta-

.
The problem with people intereitsTwhich ton into two ‘aTSS ri£ /t the Sfff »°f S44 2m a

businesses is that they are only categories. These are gaming - areJuStine y Previously,
as good as the people running .including the operation of four ber and Malysts becan looldne uthem. Others have found that casinos, three bingo clubs and J ioSiS? said then 4,131 4,16 fuU year
growth by acquisition -in other 70 be^ngStops -and tire iSfc f* would be down slightly from
words, by buying peopte - has the Norfolk ifoyale Hotel in SS5m^eyi£bS?re

^ f ^e si8
^
m of 1986/87, but even

its perils. Bournemouth, due to open in wSi Plessey s supporters are now
Ajnd^crrcrnrt.ahmcnt, eight h^m,«ST ’htl^J f&h'jS&h&JSSS?

And, although he wants to
move on to the USM, he
believes a third market quote
has been worthwhile. The main
advantage is one of higher mar-
ketability than on the OTC. “We
have three market-makers and
shareholders can buy or sell
through any stockbroker. I
think the third market, and the
presence of the stock exchange
authorities, makes people feel
more comfortable."
Another communications

group. Catalyst, will be seeking
a USM quote in the near future.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACJNGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
AMI Healthcare me planning an offer for sale of 23.2m shares at
2 1 Sp.

Copymore are to join the USM via a plating of2.4m shares at 130p.
Finba Grasp are lo raise £3. 1m via a placing of 4t765m new shares:
at 72p.

London Forfeiting are to raise £81m via an offer for sale involving
50.6m shares at }60p.
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28SS approached as a takeover

Fiessey s supporters are now
going for a 5170m total. WithinU - o O rf IUUII
that, they are building in third-
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from our competitors is our ing, and a holiday village on the bv advertisSnc eroSS
quarter expectations of some

approach; we want to develop a Isle of Wight- eSIShi
18
^*. f 532m, down from 545.2m pre-approach; we want to develop a Isfe of Wight.

“

creative and entrepreneurial Malizia wants to expand the iil-p Hanson and ’Robert Max-federation with a horizontal holiday village businekin the S3,
structure, bringing in good new UK. Strong cash flow from the That^itofsDecuIati0n fellmanagement." gaming businesses will help awmv Sr th?Hon5koSe ACataiyst

^l
35 3130 succeeded finance capital investment in ShaMhai

t

BanWria Coloration

*«wni. aown rrom ^4b.2m pre-
viously. and looking for conso-
lation from an upcoming Class
1 circular on the telecommuni-
cations merger with GEC.
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Business Television, producer
of Channel Four’s Business Pro-
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I reflect another 5100m of gen-
I
era] provisions, emerging with
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a loss of around 5466m.
1 Plessej'’s third quarter, also
due on Thursday, falls into sn
atmosphere of distrust — about
its ability to forecast, or pro-
duce decent profits, mitigated
in some quarters by acceptance
of its industrial strategies, like
its plans for the concentration
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BA’s chairman. Lord King, led
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the group to a fine performance
:
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year, with profits 65 per cent
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for the vendor) and it re appar-
ently still negotiating with GEC
over the latter’s share of the
business.
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ing bid just before Christmas.

City observers expect the
group’s third-quarter profits to
rise from £13m to 520m, a
change from years gone by
When Che company lost money,
or broke even at best. They
have also seen good January

The Financial Times proposes to publish this
survey on;

21st March 1988
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traffic figures - and a call for
2,000 voluntary redundancies
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2,000 voluntary redundancies
I

at British Caledonian, in a
statement from BA this week.

For a full editorial synopsis and details of
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BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
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What they are concerned
about is the international eco-
nomic situation - and whether
westbound air traffic across the
Atlantic from the UK and

Sarah Pakenham-Walsh
oa 01-248 8000 ext 4611

Europe win n»atch the effect of
“y recession in the US. These

or write to him at:

are the known risks.

hair yearly

half yearly
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half yearly

half yearfy

half yearly

Lord King, chairman
of British Airways

It has to be remembered that
the summer of 1986, for BA,
was demolished by a combina-
tion of Chernobyl and terrorist
incidents in Europe which led
to Americans being advised not
to come to Europe at all.
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MARKETS

“IP THE PRICE Is right I think
you II sell anything except your
tads and possibly your wife,'Can Icahn said a few years ago
during one of the bruising take*
over oaules which made his
reputation as a corporate
raider. Today, he has a pressing
problem with prices.
Stuck ta a Slbn gamble on

*}e changed tactics
abruptly, this week and is try-
ing to use his 14.8 per cent
stake m the oil major to help
him win control of the board
and give a bit of life to Its stock
Price. So far. Wall Street has
failed to cooperate and Texaco
continues to languish.
Few people believe he has

much to offer the oil company
ta terns,of management, even
“ he did win a long-shot proxy
fight. Since he would not try to
push up the price if he was
planning & full takeover offer,
he must instead be trying to
engineer the right exit price.
While he has good financial

reasons for taking an even
more active role In Texaco, the
vast bulk of US investors, in
contrast, are still lacking con-
viction about the broad market.
They do not know which way
to jump - either out, fearing a
recession, or in. believing Wall
Street's tentative rallies.

Even though good US trade
and retail sales figures this
past week helped to push the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
above 1,960, repeatedly a resis-
tance point in post-crash ral-
lies, few investors rushed to
buy. Wednesday's 47.68-point
rise, the best day's gain since
January 4, was a one-session
wonder.
The market is lacking the

"locomotive effect" argues
Hugh Johnson, chief market
strategist of First Albany.
"When stock prices start to
rise, investors feel no urgency
about jumping on the train as it

leaves the station. They are
complacent that another train
will come along soon.”
The latest economic data has

taken some of the sting out of
the gloomy recession scenarios
peddled by some on Wall Street
but, according to Johnson, it

will take much more to dispel
the "gnawing, nauseating, nag-
ging concerns about the econ-
omy" which are keeping Inves-
tors on the sidelines.

Given the lack of help from
the market as a whole, Icahn
has had to step up his pressure
on Texaco to squeeze more out
of his investment. He bought
some 35m of its shares at an
average price of around $34
each, hoping that settlement of
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building products group

Raider strikes

price trouble

at Texaco
the company's legal dispute
with Pennzoil would bring a
healthy bounce to the share
price.

The shares perked up a bit
when the settlement was
reached just before Christinas
and now stand at around 837.
However, this level probably
represents too meagre a profit
for Icahn, given his consider-
able costs and ambitions.

Wall Street

Moreover, despite the settle-

ment Texaco’s shares remain
nearly *4 below their pre-crash
levels and have barely outper-
formed the oil sector as a
whole. Mobil, for example, is

only $6 1/2 below its October 1
price of $49 3/4 and Exxon is

off 89 3/4 at $40 7/8.

Part of Wall Street's coolness
to Icahn’s latest move steins
from its scepticism over proxy
fights. Texaco has staggered
board terms, with only five of

its 14 directors facing re-elec-
tion at this year’s annual meet-
ing tentatively scheduled for
May 10.
Even if Icahn and some of his

fellow four nominees were suc-
cessful this year, they would
have limited effect on the com-
pany's restructuring plans.
They would need to strengthen
their hand a year later to have
any real effect
Wail Street is likely to

become much more familiar
with proxy fights since Dela-
ware, the state in which Texaco
and many other US coporations
are registered, tightened up its
takeover rules a short while
ago. Icahn, for example, would
have to offer to raise his Tex-
aco stake to a minimum of 86
per cent if he edged above the
16 per cent threshold. He would
need 86 per cent control to be
able to sell off any of its assets.
Black and Decker also took its

fight to shareholders this week,
but with a difference. It is seek-
ing to slash the size of Ameri-
can Standard's board and pack
it with its own men after the

rejected its 166 a share offer.

The power tool-maker said that
if it won board control it would
remove American Standard's
poison pill defence and proceed
with its offer.

American Standard’s shares
remained several dollars above
the offer price because the mar-
ket believed that a full bid will

come from Black and Decker or
a white knight.

Takeover stocks in general
remain the only sign of robust
life in the market. Campeau’8
bid for Federated Stores, and
Coniston partners for Gillette,

are the main events but Interest

in Salomon Inc was piqued
after the company, parent of
the Salomon Brothers invest-
ment firm, adopted a poison pill

defence.
Vague rumours of Internal

dissension and lurking takeover
bids continue to swirl around
Salomon. However, John Gut-
freund, the chairman, refused
to acknowledge any signifi-
cance to the move. It was
merely a case of the Arm taking
the same preventitive medicine
which it has prescribed for
about 600 US corporations in

recent years, he said.

Some market players, lacking
the stomach for the rough and
tumble of takeovers, have
turned instead to lucrative divi-

dend strategies. Fully a fifth of
Thursday's trading volume
came from five utility and
energy companies offering divi-

dend yields on stock prices
ranging from 6 per cent to 11.2
per cent.
These five - Niagara

Mohawk, Philadelphia Electric,

Panhandle Eastern, Interstate
Power and Atlantic Richfield -

were merely the latest example
of the popular dividend strat-

egy which is tiding over some
investors until the market pic-

ture becomes clearer. The pres-
ent nervousness runs deep. It is

not just concern over the econ-
omy which feeds the malaise
but also stark memories of the
trading debacle on Black Mon-
day.
Seen from Wall Street, Lon-

don's cheerful prognosis this

past week that no changes are
needed in market structures
and that, in fact, investors
should use more rather than
fewer futures and options,
looked very cavalier.

Monday 1895.71 - 14.76
Tuesday 1914.46 18.74
Wednesday 1962.04 + 47.58
Thursday 1961-54 - 00.50
Friday

Roderick Oram

Two days in October
Continued from Page I

phras
.worldwide. *1 call it the nearest thing to
a meltdown I'm ever likely to see,’ he
said. The next 24 hours were going to
take him even closer to the brink.

« • •

MONDAY night was a time for catching
up on mountains ofpaperwork - and for
counting losses. Inevitably, there were
rumours that some firms had suffered
mortal damage. E.F. Hutton had to deny
that it was in trouble: a few weeks later,

it was to jump into the arms oF Shearson
Lehman. Officials at the New York Stock
Exchange were deeply worried about the
health of two Arms of specialists, one of
which was taken over by Merrill Lynch
just before dawn on Tuesday.
The overnight news was grim. Stock

markets in Tokyo and London were
down dramatically, falling nearly 15 per
cent. The Hong Kong market had been
closed altogether, amid stories of scandal
and huge losses.

In Dallas, Greenspan was up early and
in touch with Fed officials around the
US. The central question that morning
was about credit, and not just for the
specialists and market makers who had
swollen inventories of stock to finance.
The big commercial banks were also wor-
ried about the potential losses which
their investment banking customers had
suffered, and about how they would face
up to calls for fresh margin payments
from the options and futures markets as
the day progressed.
Margins serve two functions. They rep-

resent a performance bond, which com-
mit traders to meet their obligations.
And they serve as collateral for securities

bought on credit. If the securities fall in

value, you face a margin call for more
collateral.

There were already rumours, wholly
unfounded, about the financial viability

of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange's
clearing house. A clearing house stands
at the heart of a futures exchange, han-
dling the trade between members, col-

lecting losses and paying profits. Any
uncertainty at all about its ability

up would obviously be hugely
The first signs of a so-called ‘flight to

quality* had been visible on Monday
afternoon, as panic-stricken investors
switched their money into short-term
treasury bills, which are the nearest
things to cash. The Fed itself had been
keeping close track of currency ship-

ments to banks in order to identify
potential bank runs as they emerged:
these shipments were starting to rise,

although as it turned out this seemed to

be the result of cautionary moves by Lhe

banks, rather than long queues of their

customers.
Greenspan knew he had to act quickly

to prevent an irrational dash for liquid-

ity which might have threatened the

entire financial system. At 8.41 am he
released a one-line statement which was

to have a crucial impact on the day’s

outcome "The Federal Reserve, consist-

ent with its responsibilities as the
nation’s central bank, affirmed today its

readiness to serve as a source of liquidity

to support the economic and financial

system.”
Under the lead of Gerald Corrigan,

president of the New York Fed, central

bank officials hit the phones to senior

bankers around the country, cajoling,

comforting, and encouraging them to

keep calm. Meanwhile, the New York
Stock Exchange was about to open -

with a bang. Just what caused the mar-

ket to open with startling rises is still

unclear. Part of the buying pressure

came from investors who thought they
detected great values after the fail, and
part came from traders who wanted to

balance their books after hearing
rumours about the clearing house on the
Chicago Mere. Some of-the specialists
also played a part. They were desperate
to dear their swollen inventories 'and
recoup some of Monday’s losses.

Whatever the explanation, the market
leapt ahead at the opening bell and
showed a rise of nearly 200 points in the
first hour. Then, once again, the portfo-
lio insurers moved in.

The volatility of some individual shares
was extraordinary. For instance, J.P.
Morgan - one of the world’s meat banks
— had dosed on Monday at $27 3/4. The
stock opened after a delayed start on
Tuesday at $47, before plunging back
below $30 again. For this performance,
the Exchange was later to take the
unusual step of reassigning responsibility
for Morgan's shares to a different special-
ist

Once the buying stopped ' and the
futures market started to fall, the stock
market suffered a dramatic reversal, tak-
ing the Dow down by 225 points in the
space of two hours.
In Chicago, traders were beginning to

walk away from the pits or sell their
seats. In New York, an increasing num-
ber of specialists were unable to cope
with the continuing flood of selling.
Trading came to a standstill in a growing
number of shares: 141 trading halts were
called between 10.30 and 12.30. There
were no buyers in sight and traders were
in an advanced 6tage of panic and
exhaustion.
As on Monday afternoon, the stock

market was being driven down by the
futures exchanges, where prices were
standing at huge discounts to the under-
lying securities. Potential buyers were
afraid of credit risks in the futures mar-
kets, and were not going to buy shares
when they were so far out of line with
the futures markets. The "billboard"
effect of the futures market was sending
a terrifying message. At around noon,
when the Dow was still trading above
1,700, the futures market was signalling
a further fall to around 1,400 - a decline
which would have wiped out a good
number of specialists and market mem-
bers.

John Phelan was facing growing pres-

sure from members who wanted him to
ease their agony, at least temporarily, by
closing the exchange. Towards midday,
he tola David Ruder at the SEC that a
closure was possible: the SEC alerted all

the other exchanges of what might be
about to happen. The Chicago Board
Options Exchange appears to have
thought that the decision to close had
already been taken. At any rate, just

before noon it suspended trading in its

options index.

At the Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
an agonising decision was pending. Its S
& P 500 contract is much the most
actively traded equity product in the
futures market. In the words of Leo
Melamed, a senior figure at the
exchange: "If the word had gotten out
that, in fact, the New York .Stock
Exchange was going to dose. . .it would
have accentuated that panic. We were
desperately afraid that our market would
become the only market subject to that
kind of panic selling'

At 12:15, the Merc stopped trading
According to one who was there, at

about this time the normal hustle and
bustle on the trading floor in New York
disappeared, to be replaced by an eerie

hush. 'We just didn t know what was
going to happen."

Upstairs. John Phelan was on the tele-

phone to Howard Baker at the White
‘

House. Baker made clear that the deri-

sion Of whether to close lay with Phelan.

He was told that Phelan and his col-

leagues intended to do whatever they
could to "tough it out."

Then, suddenly, the tide turned..The
first sign of a change came horn Chicago,
where the one equity product still trad-
ing in- the futures maricet was the little

used contract onthe Major Market Index,
which is dealt in on the Board of Trade.
During an interval of about 20 minutes,
beginning at around 12.30, the MMI con-
tract staged an extraordinary 90-point
rally, rising from a discount of about 60
points to the underlying securities to a
12-point premium.
This was such a startling change of

direction as to lead to suggestions that
the contract price had been deliberately
manipulated by a few large buyers, in a
bid to check the headlong fall of share
prices. The SEC has found no evidence to
support this theory, and it is dismissed
by New York dealers. All the same, it

was a desperately needed piece of good
news.
More was on the way. In what almost

seemed like a concerted effort to support
the market, a series of very large compa-
nies announced plans to buy in blocks of
their shares on the grounds that they
had fallen too far. Eight constituent com-
panies of the SAP 500 index announced
buy-back plans during that critical
period between 11.30 and 1 pm: In all,

$6bn of buy-backs had been announced
by Tuesday evening.
At the same time, large investors were

at last beginning to see real value in the
prices of securities which had fallen so
far. With the major futures markets out
of action, there was no longer the alarm-
ing "billboard effect" to worry about.
Equity prices could be judged on their
own merits, without distracting signals
from the futures markets to cloud the
issue. During the 49-minute period in
which the main futures market was
closed, the Dow rallied by well over 100
points.
As soon as the futures market re-

opened, at 1.04, the Dow moved sharply
lower again. But the main direction of
prices, although still showing huge gyra-
tions, had changed. By the close, the
Dow was showing a net gain of over 100
points, the largest on record. The day’s
biggest buyer - and the day’s biggest
seller - was the same firm of portfolio
insurers.

• m m

How close had the system been to disas-
ter? The words of the Presidential Task
Force are worth quoting in fulL
"Although Monday was the day of the

dramatic stock market decline, it was
midday Tuesday that the securities mar-
kets and the financial system approached
breakdown, first, the ability of securities
markets to price equities was in ques-
tion. The futures ana stock markets were
disconnected. There were few buyers in
either markets and individual stocks
ceased to trade. Investors began to ques-
tion the value of equity assets.

"Second, and more serious, a wide-
spread credit breakdown seemed for a
time quite possible.”

It was. in short, a classic market panic
- an extreme example of an event which
has occurred from time to time through-
out financial history. In this case, the
crisis was made much more acute by the
development

.
of new equity-type prod-

ucts in the futures markets with which
neither investors nor the market regula-

tors hod properly come to terms The
question now at issue in Washington is

whether the markets can be left to put
their own houses in order, or whether
legislation is neepssary to cope with
those shortcomings which were revealed
on those two grim days iu October.

Frenzy grips the Bourse
World
Markets

cue year - a 616-week period
which Wall Street

THE PACE HAS been breath-
taking, the daily twists and
turns as much as any partici-

pant Oct alone spectator) can
keep up with.
By Thursday night, the

titanic struggle for control of
Soclete Generate de Belgique
between Italian businessman
Carlo de Benedetti and Franco/
Belgian interests led by Andre
Leysen had swept the Brussels
Bourse more than 17 per cent
higher than its level at the start
of the
in
the decisive influence on
prices), London, and even agi-

tated Paris, have merely
marked time.
The extraordinary specular

ttve frenzy - an estimated two-
thirds of La Generale’s capital
may have changed hands in this
time, and the shares have
railed towards dizzy new _
- has brushed aside worries
about the country's grim politi-

cal prospects ana far from shin-
ing economic outlook, but there
is no knowing where the mar-
ket will go next.
Yesterday, for example, the

mood seemed to have changed
again as the prized Belgian
holding's share price went Into
free fall, not surprisingly tak-
ing the index with it.

Long after the din of the bat-
tle has died down, the effects
of de Benedetti's daring raid
are going to be felt on the Brus-
sels Bourse. For the events of
the past few weeks have raised
Important and at times disturb-
ing questions about the treat-

ment of small shareholders, the
application of firm takeover
rules, and the scape for insider
trading in a market where the
identity of the key players can
be concealed

1

easily.

The Belgian Banking Commis-
sion - the discreet financial
policeman which has a role in
the stock market somewhat
similar to the UK's Takeover
Panel - has shown itself incapa-
ble of coping with the sort of
aggressive bid and defence tac-
tics hitherto unfamiliar to the
local exchange; while the Euro-
pean Commission, a seemingly
remote if physically adjacent
bystander, might care to con-
template how it can stop more
such ugly scenes developing as
the dream of a unified internal
European market by 1992
draws near.

In some ways, it is hardly
surprising that the Belgian
Bourse was unprepared for de
Benedetti and his ilk. Through-
out the 1960s and 1970s the
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army of small investors enticed
into the market by major new
tax incentives.

.

The so-called De Clercq legis-

lation of 1982 enabled investors
to make share purchases of Bel-

gian companies tax-deductible
at a time when the corporate
sector was heavily in debt and
badly in need of new capital

Under the combined weight
of these influences, the stock
market indices advanced
steadily each year, chalking up
a 30 to 35 per cent increase in

both 1986 and 1987 (to Octo-
ber) before being brought to a
sudden halt by the worldwide
crash.

Lack of
about

of liquidity in

the -20 biggest
all but
stocks
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market was no more than a
quiet backwater for local trad-
ing, with few active stocks and
precious little liquidity given
the way large stakes in even
the major businesses are locked
incestuously into the major
holding company portfolios.
The first signs of foreign

interest came in 1981/82 as the
big European, American and
Far Eastern institutions sought
to diversify internationally and
build up an adequate "weight-
ing” in Belgian shares. The pro-
cess gathered pace as the tough
economic policies pursued by
the successive centre-right gov
emments of Wilfried Martens
began to take effect and as new
liquidity was provided by the

(including Petrofina, the oil

group, Solvay, the giant chemi-
cals concern, and the other big
holding company. Groupie
Bruxelles Lambert) is still a
handicap; the political instabil-
ity created by the country's
deep-seated linguistic divisions
mean that the market remains a
high risk and specialised option
for the foreigner.

And despite the excitement
generated in 1987 by contested
bids for the insurance groups
Royale Beige and AssubS, and
last summer's rumours of a
raider stalking La Generate, the
traditionally calm environment
of the Brussels Bourse had

been Interrupted by the
and fury of a contested

takeover.

The job. of protecting share-
holders, notably small inves-
tors, and ensuring a "transpar-
ent” market during the hectic
conditions of the past few
weeks, has fallen, to the bank-
ing commission, the govern-
ment-appointed body known
best for overseeing the banking
sector but which has a special

department for monitoring the

stock market-
, .

Like the Takeover Panel na

London It has no legal authority

- only moral But, unlike its UK
counterpart, it lias no written

guidelines built up over years

of experience on which to base

Its decisions.

Although legislation was
jlaxuied before the fall of the

ast government, Belgium has
no law compelling large share-

holders to disclose their stake
(a factor which enabled de
Benedetti to build up his 18.6

per cent holding unnoticed).

But while the commission has
stated publicly its dislike of

"creeping takeovers," the prob-
lem of tracking the market is

hampered further by the sys-

tem of -bearer (unregistered)
share ownership.
The fact that virtually all

Belgian stocks are held in
bearer form has not only
encouraged the proverbial -Bel-

gian dentist - shorthand for the
small investor with an aversion
for the taxman. It also provides
the ideal conditions for insider

trading since there is little or
no way of finding the offender.
By all accounts, “insiders" have
had a field day thanks to the
drama at La Generale.

The problem is the more seri-

ous because the authorities
have been able to do nothing to
prevent blatant discrimination
against the smaller sharehold-
ers of Societe Generate. This
has been most notable in the
huge 4m-share "off Bourse"
deal last week between the
French-based SGB aQy Compag-
nie Financiere de Suez and a
group of Flemish Investors at a
price of BF4,000, compared
with the BF3600 available on
the market.
Following a complaint by

Cerus, de Benedetti's Paris-
based holding company, this
transaction is now the subject
of a legal enquiry.
The commission, however,

has appeared most flat-footed
in its response to the "poison
mil" defence prepared by the
Societe Generate board. This
year’s annual report went to
great lengths to demonstrate its

opposition to the use of author-
ised capital by the defending
company once a takeover had
been announced - but when La
Generate deployed this very
tactic the commission (if not
subsequently the Brussels com-
mercial court) found a reason
to give its blessing.

The next government will
have to deal with all these
issues; but as one worried mar-
ket man pointed out on TYhurs-
day: "How much of Belgium
will then be left?”

Tim Dickson
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Where wouldyou rather put
yourmoney?

1. The Taxman’s pocket or
2. TheTax shelter

"What is theTax shelter?"

The LASER 1988 Trust. This remarkable investment

product is an Enterprise Zone Property Trust which
invests in quality buildings in GovenitnooKtesignated

tax-free development areas— in this case, primarily in

London Docklands and other Enterprise Zones in the

South East.

"What’s so great about LASER?”

The reason that this type ofinvestment vehicle is so

special, is because it alone offers;

• 90-95% Tzxridiefatyottrtop nzteofincome tax

• Annualincome

• Excellentgrotothpotentialtbrougbinvestmentin
well-managed, qualityproperties

"Who should invest in LASER?*

Ifyou are paying50% tax, then you should be
thinking seriously about it. Ifyou pay 60% tax and you
don't consider LASER and Enterprise Zones, there is

something wrong with your tax planning.

*Wharifmy money is all tied up?”

The beauty ofLASER is that you may be able to

invest in ir with no netcapital outlay u/hatsoeveeHow?
WfcU, high rare taxpayers should receive 50-60% tax relief

on their investment and loons can pay for the rest. Thus
some 60% taxpayers will even find themselves with

surplus cash from the transaction. Therental income
from the investment should roughly cover all interest

payments cm the loan.

*So what are my options?”

1. Pay tax at60% or

2. Invest in LASER, withno net cash outlay and own an
income-producingproperty asset, with good growth
potential The choice is yours.

"How much can I invest?*

The investment minimum is £5,000. There’s no
maximum. In fact, you can invest enough to wipe cut the
whole of your high rate tax liability- which must be far

preferable to giving it to the ChauceUor. And while we’re
on that subject, we strongly recommend that 60% tax
payers get into LASER fast. The Dop rate of tax may be
reduced in the Budget and supplies ofLASER units axe

limited.

"T^somidstoogood to be mia Why ttoesnY everyone

Many have done, but until recently the main
opportunity has been for investors to buy theirown
individual building which has confined the investment to
those willing to pay very large sums.

Allwe can say is thatnow every high rate taxpayer
shouldcertainly be considering this investment

"How do I find out more?”

Simply fillin the coupon below or call Cofegrave
Johnson Fry on 01-439 0924.
%u will be sent a brochure Sc

the "LASER for Learners”

pack.

London
And
South-east
.Enterprise zone
Real property trust

me details ofTheLASER 1988 Trust.

Name.

|

Address.

I

l_

-Postcode

TH. No. (Bus). JHomeL
FT 1302 !

ColegraveJohnson Fry Ltd
Princes House, 36Jennyn Street, London SW1Y6DHC

Telephone 01-439 0924
.UrnjfertBcmenr n noran kmcinon natnafe fardm*.

£C
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for the wary
MERCURY Fund Managers Is
linking up with the Cheltenham
& Gloucester Building Society
to launch a new product aimed
at investors who are wary
about investing directly into
shares after last October's
stock market crash.
With The Mercury Capital

Investment Plan, a lump sum is
put in a special deposit account
with the Cheltenham &
Gloucester. Simultaneously a
savings plan is opened in the
investor's name and each
month, over the following two
years. one-24th is transferred
into the Mercury unit trust of
the investor s choice.
The sum deposited with the

society earns interest at I per
cent above the ordinary share
rate. This interest will be
invested in the savings plan
with the final instalment at the
end of two years. Also at the
end of the plan Mercury will
give a bonus allocation of units,
equivalent to ! per cent of ini-
tial lump sum investment.
There is a 3 per cent discount

on the quoted ofrer price or all

units purchased under the plan.
Minimum investment is £1,000.

A non-refundable fee of 2.5 per the cautious investor. It will
cent of the initial investment is have at least 50 per cent
deducted to cover entry costs, invested in fixed interest secu-

* * * rities and the balance will be'
Cheltenham & Gloucester is put in a mix of UK and over-
also involved in the launch of seas shares, property and cash,
the Roxborough Split Bond. The Venture fund will take an
Under the scheme, which doses
on February 29, the original
investment is divided into two
parts: 75 per cent goes into the
Skandia Gartmore Managed
Fund and the remaining 25 per
cent into the Societys Gold
Savings Account.
Roxborough guarantees to

add an Initial 7.6 per cent cash
bonus to the portion deposited
in the gold account, raising the
return to the equivalent of
13.95 per cent for a basic rate
taxpayer, assuming the current
gold account rate of 6 per cent
is maintained. In other words,
you are offered a sweetener on
a quarter of your total invest-
ment. Minimum investment is

£4,000.

aggressive, high-risk stance
with investment exclusively in

a mix of equity funds.

The group is also making a
special offer of bonus alloca-

tions on CD's Prime Investment
Bond until March 18 for
amounts invested between
£2,000 and £19,988.

io range

Commercial Union has launched
two life managed funds to mark
the fifth anniversary of its
unit-linked prime life funds.
The Reserve fund is aimed at

Royal Trust Asset Management
has introduced a Prestige unit
trust management service. It

will invest entirely in the
group s Prestige PortfoUr
of 11 funds.
You are offered the choice of

three investment strategies -
cautious, growth or speculative.
Minimum investment is
£6,000.InitiaI entry charge is a
low 3.5 per cent, but this is
offset by a high annual man-
agement charge of 1.9 per cent
However, there are no addi-
tional switching charges.

If you want a mortgage with a
9.5 per cent interest rate, you
will have to act quickly. Lon-
don intermediaries Chase de
Vere (Pall Mai!) has the offer of
money from a major building
society at 0.75 per cent below
its normal rate, guaranteed for
the first 12 months. However,
the offer only lasts until the
end of the month.

The Sussex Building Society
says it has made a break-
through- in building society
lending by Unking up with the
National Commercial Bank of
Saudi Arabia to offer Libor
(London Inter Bank Offered
Rate) mortgages.
The funds are provided

the National Commercial Bank,
but the mortgage is handled by
the Society in the normal way
from application to redemption.

CITY board-rooms have seen
some strange sights, but that of

the blue and red guernsey-
sweatered sponsors and direc-

tors of Scallop Kings extolling

the virtues of the king scallop

in the otherwise sedate City
offices of Minster Trust on
Wednesday was one of the
more memorable.
Scallop Kings is one of this

month's stream of food and
drink companies seeking to
raise money under the Business
Expansion Scheme. Sponsors
Minster Trust are looking for
£ 1 .8m, to allow the company to
hatch, rear, process and market
scallops and other shellfish off
the west coast of Scotland.

For once, it is a case of the
UK imitating Japan, rather
than the other way round. Brit-

ish scallops are caught mainly
by dredging and diving,
whereas in Japan, most of the
227,000 tonnes landed in 1985
were fanned. The UK produc-
tion of King scallops by farming
is only about 30 tonnes a year,
while landings have declined as
a result of over-fishing and
damage to the natural beds.
Scallop Kings intends to boost

_ , mous James Gulliver Aasbck^

Heather Farmbrough on a way to

shell out on investment

A distinctly

fishy affair

advice on business development'
and marketing. '

.fj

Another culinary offer, Con-U
cept Restaurants, is a little;

more scrutable. Sponsors Baltic : „

Asset Management are raising-^

up to £1.6m. to enable the com- f]

pony to operate as a restaurant^]

franchisee- The target is si* q
iE, starting -t

supply by farming on an indua-
ial sc

Walk-in share-dealing
John Edwards

examines a pilot

scheme set op by the

Cheltenham &
Gloucester

ONE OF the cheapest snare-
dealing services available is to

be offered by the Cheltenham &
Gloucester Building Society in a
pilot scheme at 10 of its

branches, starting on Monday.
The “walk-in" service is

being operated with London
stockbroker and market-maker
Barclays de Zoete Wedd iBZW).
Unlike similar schemes, how-
ever, the sociery will not simply
be referring orders on. It will

handle the transactions itself,

with RZW acting as its broker.
Minimum charge per transac-

tion, either buying or selling,
will be only £18 for deals with
a value up to £2,000. For deal-
ings between £2,000 and
£10.000 the charge will be one
per cent of the value and above

£ 10.000 there is a maximum
charge of £100.

All purchases will be subject
to Stamp Duty of 0.5 per cent,
and there is a contract levy of
SOp on deals of £ 1 ,000 or more.
But there is no VAT levy or any
additional joining or adminis-
tration fees. You do. however,
have to open a Cheltenham
Gold Account - an instant
access account that pays differ-

ent rates of interest depending
on the balance held.

One disadvantage of the ser-

vice is that the cost of purchas-
ing shares, including dealing
charges, are deducted immedi-
ately from your Gold Account,
so you lose the facility of delay-
ing payment until the next
Stock Exchange settlement. In

contrast, when you sell shares
your account is not credited
with the proceeds until the
appropriate settlement date.

In addition the number of
shares you can buy is restricted

to the top 600 or so companies
listed as Alpha and Beta shares
on the London Stock Exchange.

Intestacy - dyingwithout leaving a will - isn’ta crime. But it can be a
disaster for any woman whose husband dies without making a wfll to
protect her interests.

Many men assume that all they own will automatically go to their

wives. It isn't so. When a man dies intestate, not Just his wife but brothers,

sisters and even cousins may have a claim on what he owned.
His widow may have to sell the house to pay off his relations.

Seven out of ten people fail to make a will - and so risk leaving their

families in a mess.

Now, as a service to the public, WWF United Kingdom has

produced Its own plain language guide to -
,

making a wiH. It explains:

• why everyone needs to make a will

• how to go about it

• how to minimise Inheritance Tax

Don't leave it to chance. Give yourself

the peace ofmind ofknowing your loved ones

are property provided for.

To request ycur free copy of the

booklet now. dip the coupon below. Or
phone Sally Burrowes on Guildford

(0483) 426445 today.

fTf Lr,J n ** \/
IRE FAMTQl

•«* « m
Jt

I YES, send me a FREE copy of your guide to wills and will-

|

making, KEEP IT IN THE FAMILY. (Block Capitals Please)

.sMr/Mrs/Miss/Ms
I

If

ir

;Address. I

.Postcode.

J Post this coupon now to: SailyBurrowes, Legacy Off i<cr.

L
WWF United Kingdom, FREEPOST, Panda House, Godaiming,

Surrey GU7 1BR. FreeposL means no sump n needed. r i,

When you buy or sell you wilt

be given only an indication of
the share price. The actual
price will be the "best" that
BZW can obtain on the market,
acting as a broker and not con-
fining itself to prices it is quot-
ing as a market maker.
The society emphasises that

it will not provide any share
investment advice. Andrew
Longhurst, C&G managing
director, believes that there is

an unfulfilled demand for a
straightforward, no-frills, deal-
ing service at a “fair price," and
that building societies could
help eut dealing costs in this
way. The plan is to extend the
service to all the society's 174
branches by early spring, after
the trial in 10 branches in Chel-
tenham, Gloucester, Andover,
Coventry. Hull, Kingston-on-
Thames, Nottingham. Oxford,
Portsmouth and Sherborne.

Most stockbrokers put up
their minimum dealing charge
or scrapped their execution-
only services last year as they
were overwhelmed with boom-
ing business up to Black Mon-
day in October and attempted
to discourage the least profit-
able sectors.
However, the clearing banks

sumption on a rising
argues Mr Keen. He envisages

execution-only dealing ser-
1
producing 20 tonnes of scallops

i for Birmingham stockbro-|a year by 1990 and 1.000
tonnes by 1993. In this case,

Scallop Kings could make prof-
its of £l.2m by 1992. say the
sponsors, and as much as £3.

by 1994.

are now moving in, with Nat-
West planning to extend its

“touch screen" share dealing
service nationwide and Bar-
clays relaunching its Barclay-
sharc scheme, which offers
investment advice as well as an
execution-only service.

Sharelink. which provides
an
vice
ker Albert E. Sharp, is introdu-
cing a weekend dealing service
today. It claims to be the first

UK stockbrnking service to
operate seven days a week.
The weekend service will

operate from 10 am to 4pm in

exactly the same way as week
days, except that orders will
not be executed until the mar-
ket opens on Monday.
Weekend charges for the no-

frills service are the same as
for the weekdays. Minimum
dealing cost is & 15 and you pay
1.25 per cent of the value on
transactions upt £2,000; 0.75
up to £7,000; and 0.2 per cent
above £7.000.
These are unchanged even

though Albert E. Sharp has
recently increased its charges
for share dealings, with market
information and investment
advice provided-

trial scale instead.

Their success appears to
depend more on the British
public's appetite for C-oquille St
Jacques and Scallop Thermidor
than potential technical prob-
lems. Richard Keen and Michael
Stewart, the two joint managing
directors, have farmed scallops
commercially in Guernsey and
believe the main threat to the
developing scallops over its

four year growth period comes
not from underwater pollution
or troublesome boats, but from
crabs, which like seallops

-

“Higher standards of living
and an emphasis on healthier
eating have put seafood con-

trend."

restaurants by 199
with pizza.

.

-
.
"£1

The reader might be forgivenfi
for thinking that there has beeii/g

an epidemic of pizza chains hj-a

the UK over the last ten yeara^
Alt, but Concept has an exelo-

~J
sive franchise from Piazeria^
Uno, an US market leader and'Sj

creator of the Chicago style -j
pizza. Uno's pizzas have bee& ’-j

voted the “Best Pizza" in many^M
cities in the US- the ultimate?]

accolade, according to the preas^J
release. -

Concept will bear an the res^H
taurant operating costs, paying ,^

Pizzeria Uno an initial licence 'J
fee of £25,000 prior to the^j
opening of each outlet, and 5
then a fee of up to 4 per cent ofM
gross revenue for subsquent g
outlets. -fa
The company believer profits %

could be around Se2B7,u(S0

.

by SJ

the second year after opening £]
three restaurants- Of these,
estimates opening costs -for the^3
second and third of £650,000- 3
each. Management are commit- .4

ting £700,000.

"The strategy is to get the 4!
operation up and going before
the company looks for otherr^l
restaurant concepts." explains^
sponsor Mr Andrew Campbell :?

Doll!- Utah anuld im. ~ Iof Baltic. High grade ice creanr^j

Net gains: fishermen hauling in scallops

,4m

Scallop Kings is an unusual
venture - and as such, there are
no comparisons. It is the kind
of issue which looks likely to
either succeed or fail in a fairly
dramatic fashion. The company
is relying on increasing a small,
undeveloped market The most

are areassuring Indications
reasonable degree of relevant
managerial experience and good
performance incentives for the
sponsors and directors.
So far, £300,000 has been

committed to the issue - includ-
ing £100,000 from the epony-

is a possible future concept, he
adds.

A good pizza restaurant needs

.

three things: a strong location,
a reasonable menu and good !

pizzas. Concept first's Pizzeria
Uno restaurant appears to have 73

three. n— '«
all Possibly the most w
important is the location of the
first restaurant, scheduled to
open in June, which' is on the'-ci
junction of Wardour, Old Comp-
ton and Brewer Streets in Lon- rj

don's Soho.

Christine Stopp explains what happens when unit trusts merge

Search for a happy medium

.-.tJ

>1
'•3

Joint problem

WHY ARE unit trusts merged,
and what actually happens in a
merger':
Trusts may be merged within

a management group, because
one of them has shown very
poor performance or has been
in a market which is no longer
considered attractive. If this is
the case, remaining unit-holders
probably will feel they have not
much to lose, and merging with
a more thriving trust can only
be of benefit.

enties, described the process unheard of for unit holders to says Quinton, but probably an ^
ilrhirkh So iTonO « mAMTAr innmoon in itmiarth 4m

Richard Waters

describes a Revenue

ruling which may hit

people who club

together to buy a home

JOINT MORTGAGE borrowers
are likely to be asked in future
for more information about
their individual incomes, and
advised to set up joint accounts
to make their monthly pay-
ments. This follows an Inland
Revenue ruling last week which
appears to limit the ability of
joint borrowers to claim tax
relief.

There are around 500.000
joint borrowers and, with house
prices still rising strongly, the
number of people clubbing
together to get onto the prop-
erty ladder is growing steadilly.
The Revenue ruling affects

only unmarried borrowers, who
are each allowed to claim tax
relief on interest paid on their
£30,000 share of a home loan
(married couples are restricted
to one £30,000 relief between
them).
The case in question concerns

an unmarried couple with a
£34,000 mortagage from Abbey
National building society. Only
the man was a wage-earner,
and the mortgage was paid out
of his sole account, but tax
relief was claimed on the full

amount. The Revenue is now
claiming back tax relief granted
on £4,000 of the mortgage on
the ground that only one
£30,000 relief should have been
allowed.
Under the present tax regime

it is effectively the building
societies, banks and other lend-
ers who decide whether bor-
rowers qualify for tax relief; so
it is up to them to spot this

type of abuse, says the Reve-
nue. It appears that lenders
have been applying different
levels of control. The latest rul-
ing is likely to make all 1,800 or
them in the mortgage interest
relief (MIRAS) scheme take a
closer look at their procedures.
“We take out two declara-

tions of income and make sure
the borrowers fill in two MIRAS
forms," said a spokesman at
Halifax building society, the
largest mortgage lender. “As a
matter of practice, wo try to do
everything we can to help the
Revenue. But at the end of the
day, we have to rely on the
declarations of the borrowers
who claim the relief."

The issue is not clear-cut.
People living together often
have complex financial rela-
tionships: for instance, one
might pay the mortgage while
the other pays household bills.

Alternatively, one might earn
considerably more than the
other but could bo made redun-
dant or give up work to have
children.

In all these situations, it is

virtually impossible to appor-
tion the mortgage payment
between them, as lenders point
out.

It seems that these complex
issues will be settled in future
by the simple expedient of set-
ting up a joint account to make
mortgage payments. Even if
only one borrower is employed
and pays money into the
account, the Revenue has said
it will treat payments out of
such accounts as joint pay-
ments. justifying more than
one £30.000 relief.

Lenders are now studying
this before advising borrowers
tu set up joint accounts. It

might seem artificial but it is

probably the only practical way
of sorting out whnr arc often
highly complex financial rela-
tionships.

More commonly, groups
acquiring other groups merge
overlapping funds. They are
obliged to do this because the
Department of Trade and
Industry will not allow a group
to offer two trusts with similar
objectives, in order to prevent
conflicts of interest. The DTI
does, however, allow a time lag
to enable portfolios to be
brought into line.

This could take several
months. The County trusts
acquired recently by MIM Bri-
tannia are being dealt-in sepa-
rately under the Britannia
Arrow name, and it will be
about nine months from the
date of acquisition until the
mergers are completed.

By contrast, the merger last

year between the MIM and Bri-

tannia funds took place in three
months. David Hill of MIM Bri-

tannia, who has presided over
mergers going back to the sev-

which is gone through.
To merge two trusts, the port-

folios must be compatible in
content and similar in yield.
When the actual merger takes
effect, the merging date
becomes an accounting date for
both trusts. Income is taken
out, and the unit holders of the
respective trusts get the yield
due to them. The underlying
securities are valued on an
offer basis and the securities in

the trust which is going to
cease are transferred to the
ongoing fund.
A conversion factor is worked

out for the dying trust to
enable the number of units to
be recalculated to bring hold-,

ings into line with the price of
the ongoing trust. As with a

veto a merger.
Such indifference is displayed

by investors when asked to
vote on mergers, that a voting

as 10quorum may be set as low as

Sir cent of all unit holders.
ost of the votes are bu post. A

meeting is always held, but Hill
has rarely known more than ten
people attend. He does feel,
though, that improved informa-
tion in managers' reports has
raised the level of interest of
late.

Fund manager Bryan Quin-
ton, who runs MIM Britannia’s
UK income trusts, feels the pro-

increase in growth to compen-
sate. The easiest way to cure
the disparity, he says, is to
transfer stocks between the
two funds.
What should you do if a trust

in which you hold units is being
merged? The most important
thing is to look at the reasons
for Die merger, the management
which will run the merged
trusts and its performance
record on other funds. Mergers
will vary a lot in character. You
may feel you are being handed
over to a group with a poorer
performance ,record. Alterna-

cess of merging trusti "can be tively, your, trust may have
very beneficial if you handle it ‘done badly* and the merger
carefully." With an income offers a chance of improVe-
trust there is .a limit to, how ment. * ^ : -

split, there is no cost in this to
thiie unit holder, though he may
end up with a smaller number
of units. The units in the old
trust are cancelled, and new
units in the ongoing trust are
created. Clearance is obtained
by the managers from the
Inland Revenue so that there is

no capital gains tax liability.

The MIM Britannia and
County unit holders, says Hill,

will be consulted about two
months before the merger is

actually due to take place,
though portfolio restructuring
is already under way. Is the
management group jumping the
gun? Not really, since it is

much portfolios can vary, sim-
ply because the yield require-
ment restricts the fund man-
ager to a small section of the
market. With a special situa-
tions trust there is obviously
much more scope for variation
and this type of trust would
require more adjustment, and
therefore more activity during
the merger process, than an
income fund.

If there is much disparity in
yields between the two trusts,
the higher yield will have to be
reduced and the lower yield
raised to bring them into line.

When you get the new certifi-

cates for units in the merged
trusts, destroy the old ones; It’s
not uncommon, once the merger
has been forgotten, for unit
holders or their heirs to think
they have two different hold-
ings, when one certificate is

actually invalid.
If you want to sell between

the merger and the issue of the
new certificate, the renuncia-
tion form on the old certificate
can be used.

Finally, to value your holding
prior to receiving tne certificate
you can ask for the conversion

This will result in “a flattening factor used by the group to
in growth of income" for the work out the number of units
unit holders in the high yielder, you have in the merged trust.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Slock Exchange.

Building
Society

t Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1H?4)

Placing of £20,000.000 9 ,5/i6 per cent Bonds
due 20th February, 1989

Listing for the bond 1- has been granted by the Couneil of The Slock Exchange. Listinsi

Panicularx in relation to Nationwide Anglia Building Society arc JiwiiluMe in the i£.uel

Statistical Services. Copies may be collected from Companies Announcements Office.

P.O. Bo\ No. I ly . The Stiiek Exchange. London LC-P 2BT until 16th February, l^NS

and unit! Febrvarv. 10,SN irnni:-

Fullon Prebon Sterling Ltd.,
34-48 Ludgale Hi!),

London EC4M 7JT

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,

\ Finsbury Avenue,

London EC2M2PA

13th Fehruarv. jv.ss

LANCASTRIAN Building Soci-
ety. operating in the Greater
Manchester area, has teamed
up with Plymrnith-ba.sed West-
ern Trust £• Savings to intro-
duce a current arcount that
pays interest on deposits above
£500 while at the same time
providing a wide range of bank-
ing services, including a guar-
anteed automatic overdraft
facility of £500.

"Hu* Chequcmate account, as
ir is called, gives a personalised
cheque book and cheque guar-
antee card. No charges arc
made, oven if you arc over-
drawn, but all iho normal ser-
vices arc provided ini.-ludmg
standing orders and monthly
statements.
You arc given a Link card, so

you can make cash withdrawals
of up to ££50 a day from any of
the 850 Link cash point
machines countrywide, which
will also pruv ide a balance or
mini-statement on request.

Turn highly taxed income into
tax free capital gains
through the Government’s Business Expansion Scheme
•uniat Is (tie business expansion scheme?”
The Government is encouraging investment in unquoted companies. In return for your taking the risk, you get income tax
relief at your top rate. So if you pay lax at 50%, a £10.000 investment cost you only £5.000.
if you hold the shares for five years or more, there wiH be no capital gains lax -so it your El0.000 investment only doubles over
five years (i.e. 100% rise), your E5.000 net investment cjuadaiptes! A quoted investment will have to rise by420% to leave you
in the same position. You decide which is easier to achieve over five years: 100% rise or420% nse (a 60% tax paver is even
better off as a quoted investment would have to rise by 560%).

“Can I reduce the risk?”
Yes. Only invest wn companieswhere you think the management is good. The tax advantages are an additional benefit. Look
for committed management rncemrvised to make your shares grow. Look at the sponsors: they have a reputation to protect.
Spread your Investments- Chancery offers you six opportunities. We have sponsored seventeen issues and have
raised over £35m. None of our BES companies have failed.

“How can I Judge the management?"
Read the short career details in each prospectus and look at what the Executive Directors have been doing. See how much
time they wiH spend with the company. Are they on five year contracts and so locked in as long as you are? Have they got
other uncontrolled interests? Watch for outside management companies naming your company on a very part time whilst
naming similar companies too.

Are they financially motivated to maximise the share value for you? They are in Chancery issues. Or vyrtl one of their other
companies be trying to buy you to five years -and give them a severe conflict of interest?
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Fiona Thompson reviews the progress of the contenders in the Great Investment Race kets," says Peter Clark. “We

Prudential still leading the field
to

o>kyo
We

IT MIGHT NOT mean much to
you and me but Fuji Denki
Reiki Is a magic name
Andrew Jacobs at the To
securities house, Nomura,
had a Spectacular success with'
it," says Jacobs, who bought
the small electronics retailer
and saw its value zoom, making
Nomura £18,000 profit in a
month and lifting it from third
to Becond in the Great Invest*
xnent Race after eight weeks of

is : evaluating proceedings. Not
bad for a team that has made
only two or three transactions.
Nomura's policy is to Invest

totally lu .Japan. "The smaller
companies have been doing par-
ticularly well," says Jacobs. “At
the moment it's fairly hard to
pick specific stocks, but we will
continue to play fairly selec-
tively."
This month has also splat

Nomura from its fellow Japa-

cv

dealings.
.. . .

nese securities house, Daiwa.
In the contest, nine teams of

fund -.ihanagers are pitted
against the market, and each
other, for one year. The aim is
to make as much money as pos-
sible, all of which is donated to
various causes by the race
organiser, Charity Protects.

'

Nomdra has boosted its initial

£55,000,-stake to £78,304,
according to the WM Company
in Edinburgh, the performance
measurement consultant which.

There was not much between
them last month but Daiwa has
slipped a. place to fifth with
£69,28?, “We’ve lost a bit due
to the exchange -rate," - says
spokesman Antos Glogowsld.
Daiwa' holds three Japanese

equity warrants which are
priced in US dollars. “We have
held our' position on the war-
rants because I'm bullish on the
Tokyo market and wanted, to be
in a leveraged position to take

THE
GREATINVESTMENTRACE
advantage of the upswing," GIo-
gowskl says. “This has now
started and we. will, be putting
more money into the electronic
and financial sectors."
And Nomura? Til have to

run to catch up with them,"
says Glogowsld- “I will do my
best to beat them/*

Life companies move to avoid disclosure

AT PRESENT traditional life

assurance companies are wider
no obligation to tell investors
what charges they make on
their with-profit contracts, or
even give an indication of the
proportion of premiums that is

taken by the company to meet
its expenses. .

It is rather different with
unit-linked -life and pensions
business, where the level of
charges and deductions made
are disclosed by life companies.
However, the complex struc-

ture of charges on unit-linked
business, with its capital and
accumulation units, initial and
renewal charges and bid-offer
prices spread, makes it very
difficult in practice for the vast
majority of investors to work
out the overall expenses of a
plan.
However, one of the underly-

ing principles behind the Finan^
cial Services Act, which is to be
implemented from April, Is that
that potential] investors should
be given full details of any
investment, -including the costs
of making it.

-

There has been strong pres-
sure on the Securities and
Investments ~Board (SIB) from
MPs and consumer organisa-
tions to require life companies
to provide the same type of
information already given by
stockbrokers when you buy
shares.
The life companies have

stoutly restated this pressure
on the grounds that:

.

(a) The systems of deducting
charges, which vary considera-
bly between life companies, -are
too complex to explain in sim-
ple form.

(b) If details were provided
the public would-hot under-
stand them. •

'

- -

(c) The cost of providing
information would he borne by
investors, most of whom would
not want the- information any-
way.
(d) Charges are very much a

secondary influence on the
overall return on a life or pen-
sions contract'The main factor
Is the underlying Investment
performance. - ;

(ej Life companies will be
required tq give illustrations of
the surrender or early cash-in
values over the first five years.
This, the companies claim;
gives a dear indication of the
effect of the charges made on
life and pension contracts.

These view* were lobbied
very strongly to SIB which, not
surprisingly given the strong
life company representation on
its board, received them
favourably..
But there hi s more compel-

ling reason not cited by the life

companies: the disclosure of
charges could alert an unsus-
pecting public tothe high initial

costs of investing in life .and
pension contracts. .

Full disclosure of charges

could have been the catalyst to
bring about a major reorganisa-
tion in the methods by which
life and pensions are sold -

methods that have in many
instances not changed with
time. ....
SIB did not.'see this opportu-

nity. Instead, it adopted the
traditional bureaucratic
approach to difficult and awk-
ward problems. It decided to
seek an independent report.
Last April, it commissioned

Peat Marwick McLintock, a
major accountancy firm, to
investigate the subject of life

assurance charges and
expenses. This week, the part-
ner heading the investigation,
Gerry Acher, unveiled the
investigators’ first .thoughts on
the subject in the form of an
exposure draft". - -

. The draft lays down the prin-
ciple that investors are entitled
to information on charges •

thereby dismissing the life com-
panies main argument.
So far, so good.

- But the next recommendation
virtually nullifies this advance.
For Gerry Acher in the draft

goes on to say that this infor-
mation should be available only
if the investor requests it from
the life company.'
Throughout the development

of the rules for financial ser-

vices, the life companies have
made maximum use of the
“inertia factor”. They are will-

ing to let Investors have details
of commission payments, but
only if they ask.
Acher and his team have

spent months finding out how
life companies and life

tobtained is put to good use
his recommendations on how
life companies should present
details of charges.
- lie has identified the obvious
fact that with-profits and unit
-linked are two separate busi-
nesses and need separate treat-

ment.
On unit-linked The recom-

mendation is that the charging
structure is converted into -a
percentage deduction from the
Investment -yield used to ilha-
trece benefits.
Thus the investor would.be

told, if he. asked, that the
charges represented say a 1 per
cent deduction from the yield.
This is a simple concept for

the investor to grasp and
reflects the manner in which
renewal, but not initial charges,
are made - a deduction from the
underlying fund rather than a
deduction from the premiums.
So being simple, why not give

this information to the investor
at the point of sale?
With-profits presents a

rather different problem. The
contributions arand investment
income are In one common pool,
the first charge of which is the
overall expenses of the life
company. There is little
attempt to identify expenses
with particular contracts
Acher recommends that the

traditional life assurance indus-
try calculates each year a stan-
dard expense profile based on
each company’s own experi-
ence.
The effect of this standard

expense profile is again shown
as a deduction, on a broad
brush basis, from the assumed
investment yield in illustrating

benefits. Life companies would
also be required to show, in
broad band form, how their
own expense experience related
to this standard - such as 5-10
per cent above the standard.
Even if investors are not

interested in these figures, it is

certain -that independent finan-
cial advisers would need to
know them to-follow the “best
advice" requirements. So if

there Is going to be a demand
for information why not -pro-
vide it automatically?
However, the requirement

proposed for with-profit busi-
ness is fraught with problems
and dangers. Whatever life
companies say on the impor-
tance of investment - and this
is echoed by Acher - intermedi-
aries win be tempted to sell on
charges.
Thus, life companies are

going to ensure the expense fig-

ures are competitive and the
scope for "creative accounting"
is enormous - even with the
guidelines that Gerry Acher
states must be provided.
Although, this is an exposure

draft that can be completely
changed, Acher intends to sub-
mit his final report by the end
of next month, so scope for rad-
ical change seems limited.
Nevertheless, views are

invited from all interested par-
ties - technically every pur-
chaser of a life or pension con-
tract - by the end of this month.

* Copies of the draft- Study
for the SIB on the disclosure of
Life Assurance Charges and
Expenses can be obtained free
from Gerry Acher, Peat Mar-
wick McLintock, 1 Puddle Dock,
Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD.
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Still puffing away at the head
of the train Is the Prudential,
clocking in at £93,625. But
even the Pm does not get it

right all the time, according to
Ted Williams. “We lost money
on Wellcome put options. We
bought at 28p and they are now
worth 5p.
“We have been taking a cau-

tious stance because of the vol-
atile market. We've added two
shares, Asda and BM Group -

the name of the game is to go
for defensive stocks.”
The Pru has made most of its

money from FT-SE futures deal-
ings, and Williams adds: “In
these markets we want to be
fleet of foot - and the best way
is to be in futures.”
City stockbroker Casenove,

lying third with £73,670, has
also done a lot of futures trad-
ing. After making a few losses
on Coats Viyella, Casenove
holds only two shares at the
moment - Dreyfus, the US fund
manager, and Hunter Douglas, a
Dutch industrial company.
“We have made a small profit

and will probably run them for
a while," says Bernard Casen-
ove. “but we are not yet in a

position to establish a core
portfolio to run for the 10
months. We want to build up a
bit more fat."

Henderson, the independent
fund management group, has
shot up from seventh to fourth
with 559,993. “I’ve been taking
a contrary view," says Claire
Novak. “The sentiment on the
gilt market has been swinging
wildly in the past month so I’ve
been buying gilts when it was
most gloomy and selling when
things looked up.
"We’ve also made a small

profit trading in FT-SE futures
but the main change is our gilts

strategy. However, it may not
be possible to continue. It is not
common to have these wild
swings, I fear."
Henderson’s aim, adds Novak,

is to “creep up the ranks slowly
and quietly so the ones at the
front don’t realise we’re coming
up behind."
Hoare Govett, part of the Cal-

ifornian bank Security Pacific,
is in sixth position (unchanged
from last month) with £57,297.
The team made a £1,000 profit
buying and selling Micro
Systems but has not done much
else.

“We’re keeping our powder
dry for an explosion in the Aus-

HOW THEY STAND
1 (1) Prudential £93,625
2 (3) Nomura £78.304
3 (2) Casenove £73.670
4 (7) Henderson £59,993
5 (4) Daiwa £59.287
6 (6) Hoare Govett £57.297
7 (8) Bell Lawrie £55,690
8 (5) Capital House £51,898
9 (9) Enskilda £48,921

Sourer The WM Company

feel they are the best areas for
us, but they’re deadly dull so
far."

Bell Lawrie, the Edinburgh
stockbroker, has climbed a
place from eighth to seventh
although its portfolio vaiue is

not much changed at £55.690.
“We took a 'modest loss on

Dee Corporation, having bought
subsequent to the initial bid,"
says Bryan Johnston. “We’re
still fairly cautious because of
the market conditions. We are
not punting in the futures mar-
ket, keeping rather to our prin-
cipal holdings plus a couple of
call options.
“The market is very heavily

influenced by political derisions
at the moment. One’s just got to
look for rallies and take advan-

;e of them.-

ipital House, the investment
management arm of the Royal
Bank of Scotland, has slipped
from fifth to eight and dropped
below the starting stake to
£61.898.
“We made money on Well-

come, Porter Chadbum and a
Japanese stock, Yodogawa
Steel," says David Kidd, “but
the bad news is that we held
two Australian gold stocks,
which was not the right thing
to do. However, we are still

holding them. Famous last
words, 1 know, but I think they
will go up."
No one likes to be bottom of

the pile. Unfortunately for’
Enskilda Securities, the Lon-
don-based European investment
banking arm of Skandinaviska
Enskilda, Scandinavia’s biggest
bank, it is unchanged in ninth
position again this month.
Active mainly in the Swedish
market, Enskilda’s portfolio has
slipped to £48,921.
“We have been successful in

stock options but not in index
options," says Nigel Yandell.
“We’re going to have to be more
aggressive. It’s a matter of
picking things at the right
moment. Well be more active
from now on."

There are only
10 days left to get

future taxfree
incomefor life!

If you are a higher rate income tax payer, or
indeed ifyou believe that at some later stage you may be,
the Inland Revenue has just made an announcement
that could be ofgreat importance toyour future financial

well being.

Namely that after February 24 they are with-

drawing tax privileges granted lo certain types of life

assurance contracts.

These contracts include ’maximum investment
plans’ either unit-linked or with-profits, whereby you
invest premiums for 10 years, or a lump sum, in Older

to get an income, totally free of personal tax, later on.

Well, that income will no longer be tax free ifyou
start your plan after February 24.

So for your own sake act right now to make
certain you don’t lose this important advantage. Gall

us - one of Britain’s leading independent financial

advisers - for detailed information without obligation.

And do it right now-the clock is ticking...

DeadlineFebruary21... but you mustact now.

Thlk toTowryLaw
for independent financial advice.

0800300710
For written details phone the above number free

8.00am to 10.00pm, this weekend.
Or, on Monday onwards, for immediate

information phone Windsor 0753 868244 or
Belfast 0252 237121 or Edinburgh 031-226 2244 or

Leeds 0532 445911.

Which companywouldyou
buyyourpension from?

1st

1st

1st

1st

ROYAL

1st

1st

THE EQUITABLE

rap

f
NEAREST RIVAL

Number of 1st places insurveys of regular contribution with profits policies for the se!f-empbyed

as published by Planned Savings magazine 1974 to 1987 inclusive.

Many companies will be competing

to handle your pension but which
should you choose?

As the oldest mutual life assurance

company in the world The Equitable’s

225 years of experience dearly sets us

apart. However; it is not just our long-

evity you should consider.

OUTSTANDING TRACK RECORD
for the past 14 years Planned Savings

magazine has surveyed regular contribu-

tion with profits pension policies for the

self-employed. Of the 25 tables published

for S3, 15 and 20 year teems. The Equitable

has come top in 13 and second in 6 more.

An unrivalled achievement.

Quite simply, in that period, we
have more first places than all our UK
competitors put together

TOPPERFORMANCE
Also, do not make the mistake of

thinking there is little to choose between

pension companies.

If you had reused on L9.87 aged 65

you'd have been 55% better off with

The Equitable than with the worst
performer amongst our competitors*

FLEXIBILITY
The Equitable flexibility, too, is out-

standing.Youcanretire atanyagebetween

60and75withoutanypenaltyand arefree

to vary your contributions as you wish.

Furthermore.The Equitable offers awide

range of investment routes including

both with profits and unit-linked schemes.

And unlikemanycompanieswhichmake
hefty charges in the form of low initial

allocations or so called capital units to

cover the setting up costs of your unit-

linkedpolky,TheEquitablemakesnosuch
charges. Also, our ordinary management

chaiges for the underlying investment

fund are commendably low.

How do we achieve this?

NO COMMISSION
The Equitable has never paid a

penny ofcommission to brokers or other

middlemen for introduction ofbusiness.

So more of your money is available for

investment.

NO SHAREHOLDERS
Nor does The Equitable have any

shareholders to nibble away at theprofits.

EXPERTINVESTMENT
The Equitable has one of the finest

investmentteams in theUnitedKingdom
and currently manages more than £3bn
on behalfof its clients.

Ofcourse, the past cannot guarantee

the future but we think you’ll find

The Equitable’s efforts on behalf of our

clients give unrivalled results.

So if you want the best in Pension

Plans, just write to The Equitable Life

Assurance Society, FREEPOST,Walton St,

Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP21 7BR
or call us direct on 0296 26226.

•20 year reguhr contribution with profits policy —
Planned Savings Survey November 1987.

Foondnl P*2

The EquitableLife
Before you look to your future, look to our past.

I
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Bell Savings Bank ofPhiladelphia has been
serving many thousands of satisfied depositors in

the USA formore than 60 years, offering
traditionally high US Dollar interest rates and

quick efficient service on deposits and withdrawals.

Thesame benefits axe now offered to international
depositors desiring U.S. Dollar accounts.

SAFE-EASY-HIGHINTERESTRATES

Fully insured up to SJOO.OOO per person by the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation

a US Government Agency.

We offera variety ofaccounts withMANY
ADVANTAGES to suit the needs ofthe individual
investor, the business and the holiday traveller.

*
MINIMUMOPENING DEPOSIT

ONLY£500
Additional deposits accepted in arty amount.

* No currency conversion charges
* Interest paid gross, FREE ofUS withholding

tax for non-US residents and citizens.

* Confidentiality guaranteed under US law in all

matters relating to your account.
*TOLL-FREE Telephone between UK and USA

for account holders.

Dei
lank in the USA are notcovered by tbe
deposit protection scheme under the

UK Banking Act 1987.

BELL SAVINGS
BANK™

I5ih& John F. Kennedy Boulevard. Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania. IVUC.USA. Belt Savings Bank has its

principal place of business in the USA. We offera full ranjseof
hanking services.

Paid up capital and reserves in excess of$46,000,000.

For full information please write in Bell Savings Bank
Representative Office at: FREEPOST. Dept. W.
TheGrove. Starmck Lanc.Coulsdon. SurreyCR39UU
orphone 01-6604354.

Please send me Bell Savings Bai\k brochure.

Name

Address-

Financial Times Saturday Febrtiaiy l3 1588

• FINANCES THE FAMILY*

Peter Gartland on fiscal planning

The need to

be prepared
PEOPLE who go overseas to

work usually try to ensure that
they are prepared culturally for
their new surroundings.In addi-

tion to the many major differ-

ences arising from climatic, reli-

gious and wealth variations,

there is also a host of
day-to-day customs which are
ignored at your social peril

If you are about to start a
three-year contract in Kuwait,
for example, you should know
that food should never be taken
with the left hand. Similarly,
someone about to take up a
post in the Tokyo office of a
British financial institution will
want to be informed on the sig-

nificance of the Japanese bow-
ing ritual.

How many expatriates,
though, pay as much attention
to detail when it comes to mak-
ing their financial plans? There
is a great deal of anecdotal evi-
dence to suggest that financial
planning is left largely to
chance by otherwise intelligent
and sophisticated citizens of
the world.

In essence, the financial deci-
sions facing people who live
and work outside the UK are
the same as for stay-at-homers.
Knotty problems which revolve
around investments, life assur-
ance, pensions, mortgages and
school fees all need to be tack-
led.

But whether you are only a
few hundred miles from the UK
or on the other side of the
world, such problems can seem
magnified by unfamiliar tax
regimes and legal structures,
not to mention fluctuating
exchange rates.

It can all seem so daunting
that many expatriates welcome
the opportunity to delegate all

the pieces of their financial Jig-1

saw puzzle to just one organisa-
tion in the hope that what
comes back will be a recognisa-
ble picture.

That Is where the British
high street banks come into
their own. Barclays, Lloyds,
Midland and NatWest all offer
a comprehensive range of
financial planning services to
expatriates while the Bank of
Scotland and the Royal Bank of
Scotland also are keen to be
seen as marketing a full menu
of options.

Provision of such services
does not relieve the expatriate
entirely of the effort required
to put financial planning into a

sensible framework. As John
Crittenden, manager of expatri-
ate services at Lloyds, says: "It

is not possible to provide spe-
cific advice without having full

details of the expatriate's cur-
rent financial situation and
future intentions."

Potential clients are asked to
complete a four-page question-
naire covering assets, earnings
and financial objectives.

Barclays provides a useful
check-list which acts as a mem-
ory-jogger for prospective
expatriates. It asks such rhetor-
ical questions as "Are your tax
affairs up-to-date?" and "Are
you going to let your home
while you are away?" and
"Have you checked with the
DHSS your position regarding
UK social security?"

Duncan Matthews, of Nat-
West's expatriate service, high-
lights the importance of proper
insurance planning. "Often,
expatriates are given advice on
insurance inappropriate to
their special needs and circum-
stances." That's bank-speak for
"Don't get ripped off by some
smooth-talking salesman."

Peter Gartland, tbe aatbor
of th 8* article, is the editor
of a new monthly FT maga-
zine for expatriates called
The International, which is

aimed at providing finan-
cial advice for Britons liv-

ing abroad. The first issue
is published on Monday. It

is available Dree to British
expatriates and other inves-
tors outside the UK on
application to FT Business
Information, Greystoke
Place, Fetter Lane, London
EC4 1ND

The natural tendency among
expatriates to go offshore for
insurance cover does not
always pay off. Matthews
points out that an important
advantage of UK insurance
companies is the additional
security for clients that stems
from the Policyholders Protec-
tion Act of 1975.
The insurance ramifications

of expatriate life are not con-

fined to protection and savings
contracts. Companies offer a
variety of individual pension
plans as well as permanent
health, cover and property
insurance for both buildings
and personal possessions.
Among the household-name

companies used by NatWest for
expatriate insurance policies
are Norwich Union, Scottish
Widows and Sun Life.

All the banks emphasise the
importance of making a will
before setting off overseas.
This is not because they think
that killer diseases and cut-
throat bandits are rampant
everywhere beyond Calais. It is

simply that drawing up a will is

one of those tasks that most of
us greet with about as much
enthusiasm as a visit to the
dentist.

However, if you are taldna

the trouble to review your
entire financial position before

going overseas, the review
itself provides an ideal trigger
for making a will.

There is no doubt that the
banks are aiming to compete
for expatriate business. Their
appetite is demonstrated by the
wide range of non-banking
financial services they offer.

The Capital House investment
management subsidiary of the
Royal Bank of Scotland, for
example, offers a Jersey-based
umbrella fund with a choice of
investment in equities, bonds
and currencies. But it should
not be forgotten that tradi-
tional retail banking services
form the core of what is on
offer.

Thus, Midland can provide a
Channel Islands or Isle of Man-
based current account as well

as a deposit account on which
interest is credited without any
tax deduction. Midland also
offers a short-term £1,000
overdraft facility, at 3 per cent
above its base rate, to assist

with the cost of moving over-

seas.
There are also standing order

facilities, arrangements for the
telephone transfer of funds
between accounts in the same
name, and free-of-charge safe
custody of valuables at any
mainland Midland branch.

• A HIGH interest account,
available in several currencies,
has been launched by the Manx
subsidiary of London merchant
bank Robert Fleming & Co. It

already has a sterling-based
high interest account in the Isle

of Man. Now it has added
accounts for deposits in dollars,
D-marks and yen. Interest is

paid gross, free of tax, and no
charges are made except for
telegraphic transfers. You can
withdraw any amount immedi-
ately by cheque.

William Cochrane examines another way to my.ei$t:

Convertible appeal
CONVERTIBLES, the high-yield
alternative to ordinary share
investment, are getting a lot of
“play in the corporate finance,
institutional and personal
savings markets.
Since October’s crash, Nick

Conington, of stockbroker
Hoare Govett, calculates that
the total raised by UK compa-
nies via the convertibles route
has been £680m, compared
with &6O0m in the canity mar-
ket proper and only 1250m for
the latter if the long-planned
Eurotunnel issue is excluded.
Before that, he notes, the

total raised by convertibles on
an annual basis had climbed
from it503m in 1884, through
£l.l32bn and £2.64ba In 1985
and 1986, to £4.60bn in 1987.
This year's figure is £480m to
date.
Certain investment qualities -

of the sub-sector had been
appreciated and acted upon
before Black Monday. Convert-
ibles had been left too -far
behind their ordinary share
equivalents, partly because
they were a less obvious way
into the stock market boom and
partly because their fixed inter-
est element had slowed them
down.

Institutional investors saw
this, or were told by analysts in
the sector: brokers James
Capel, Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
Phillips & Drew and Hoare Gov-
ett form the accepted top of the
table.

However, Conington says
investors made their switches
without foresight. “No one paid
any attention to the fixed inter-
est element in convertibles
before the crash," he maintains.
But the umbrella effect was
seen later and, says the firm,
convertibles have outperformed
equities in the period since
October.
Both Capel and Hoare Govett

are on their way to producing
indices of stock market perfor-

mance for convertibles. In a
way, this sort of professional
attention - not to mention the
evolution of convertibles as a
security - could bring the genre
to a wider audience of private
investors.
Convertibles, says Conington,

were conceived originally as
debentures, representing a
fixed and sometimes restrictive

charge on the issuing compa-
ny’s assets. Towards the end of
the 1960s they became a popu-
lar method of raising funds,
and the substitution of unse-
cured loan stocks for deben-
tures took some pressure off
the issuers.
The loan stocks offered a

tax-efficient way of borrowing
as well as a high yield to pen-
sion funds or anyone else who
did not have to pay tax on their
income.

The sector virtually died in

the inflation-ridden Dear- -mar*

ket of the late 1970s

it returned in the .1980s, in *
different climate for both c©i>

poration and income-taxes; tt

was convertible preference

shares which led the way. ;;. ; ?
Conington says that, .In tbe

past three or four years, 80 per
cent of convertible issues hsv&
been denominated In preference'

shares- He estimates the total

market at £12.3bn iriclpdii^ a
specialist, Eurosteriing convert-

ible content.
Denomination In shares

brings convertibles closer to the
private investor who can gross'

up the dividends, declared net,

at the standard rate pf tax
(dividing by 0.73 Is the present
equation). Meanwhile, convert-

ible unit trusts are being pro.

moted by the industry for their
defensive qualities, but poten-
tial investors in funds or coqt-
panies should remember one'-'

golden rule: do not buy the cou-
vertible if you do not. like the
company which' has. issued it. - -

Richard TomWin of James/
Capel touched a couple of-other
potential disadvantages, one
which is fundamental -to ;the

-

private Investor - 'and another
with which he; or she, might be
quite glad to live-

:
- .

“While Euroconvertibies^
trade in a highly liquid hnov.
ket," he said, "many of the
small domestic issues can' be
unmarketable relative- to. their

.

corresponding equity." The pri-
vate investor in need might find
it harder to wait for theooca-
sionai buyer to happen along.

He also said that If divided :

growth on the underlying ordi-

nary stock Is much higher than
anticipated at the time of the
original purchase of the. con-
vertible, "an investor-can be
left with an income disadvan-
tage."
perhaps we should all be so

lucky. .

. . .and how they operate
JAMES CAPEL has been
operating in the convertibles
market for over 20 years. In
a recent introduction to the
market, it says that this hybrid
security offers the income and
defensiveness of a
fixed-interest stock with the
capital growth potential
usually associated with
ordinary shares.

Characteristically, the stock
pays a fixed amount of interest

or dividend, but also carries
the right for the holders to
convert the stock into a

predetermined number of
ordinary shares in the issuing
company at some future date.
There are two main families

of convertibles of immediate
relevance to the UK market,
say Capel. The first, and
largest, are the UK domestic
convertibles traded on the UK
Stock Exchange for normal
account settlement, like
ordinary shares.
Within this family are two

types of instrument, differing
mainly in the way in which
they pay income. Convertible

E

Weekend Business

BORROW
ON SECURITIES OR UNIT TRUSTS

Borrow up to TO* ofcurrent marVct value of UJC. orUi slock eubaagB
Keanus or unit traits. Minimum £50,000. Win also tend up to tiutc »«™»* cask

advanced by you for purpose ofpurchasing quoted •ecorrtiei- Scud ui a description
of your portfolio for a specific offer with no obitgattoos.

ICT FINANCE LIMITED
» Kins Street, London EC2VgPP

Tet 01-600 14*5 Tb 9413732 ICTFIN G Fax 01-600 S909

Businesses For Sale

NUBSING & RESIDENTIAL HOME GROUP

CENTRAL ENGLAND LOCATION
The freehold group consists of ten properties providing some 233 beds
for both Nursing and Residential Care. In addition various planning
permissions exist to provide a further 65 beds. Extra properties are
included within the group. The area is one of high demand and the
homes are conveniently situated for ease of management. The homes
operate with high occupancy levels under first class administration.

The Group is offered for sale at £745 rnHUos

Sole selling agents are David £ Company
Principals only will be replied to

For farther details contact John Kelly on 01-543 dill

NURSING & RESIDENTIALHOME GROUP
CENTRAL ENGLAND LOCATION

The freehold group consists of ten properties providing some 233
beds for both Nursing and Residential care. In addition various
planning permissions exist to provide a further 65 beds. Extra
properties are included within the group. The area is one of high
demand and the homes are conveniently situated for ease of
management. The homes operate with high occupancy levels under
first class administration.

The Group is offeredfor sale at £7. IS million

Sole selling agents David & Company
Contact John Kelly in writing only

50 Alexandra Road, Wimbledon, London SW19 7LB
Principals only will be replied to

WELL ESTABLISHED RETAIL
GOLF SHOP

WEST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE
Prime position near City centre.
Progressive annual cash turnover in
this growth leisure industry.

All replies to tkn K31 B 1 .

Jai Uses. ioCm Sum,
London. EC4P48Y

LONDON RESTAURANT
FOR SALE

SireMful luxury French reMoram as
prominent UK Sooth of river. EsuMiihed
reputation. Cummer hue drawn fma
large affluent residential ares. Offers hi

. of £160,000

Replica la
Bo* HI 102. Financial Time*.

10 CannonSum, London £C4F aBY

Businesses Wanted

Travel Agents London
A successful company well established in business travel
wishes to expand further by acquisition of similar thriving

business travel agent in central London or immediate
area

Please write In strict confidence to Box H3040,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

COMPANY REGISTRARS
Successful company operating in finance related

field wishes to buy a firm ofcompany registrars.

Please reply in confidence to Box H3060, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

JOINT VENTURE
PROPERTY

DEVELOPMENT

Experienced Property Developer
with offices in UK & in Portugal

requires investors/partner to build

profitable villas iu the Algarve:
Minimum investment £23.000
secured by properly. Up to 12
months turnaround with 30-40%
nett.

Write Box F7756,
Plaaactal Tines. 10 funon Street,

London, EC4P4BY

Business Services

Would Yon Lake To Hare
An Office In Germany?

We offer you aO faefliues m tbe cen-

tre of Bremen ia an exclusive area.

Va.:
- Telephone, Telex, Telefax
- Conference room fully equipped
• Fully experienced secretaries with

perfect knowledge ip English.

To sum up, a modern equipment.

For further drraih please write

Boa F775I. Financial Times.
10Canon Street London ECIP 4BY

PROPERTY TO RENT
Furnished lettings

Company and Embassy Lets
Long and Short Term

All appear in the FT every
Monday

Further details from Clive Boothf

TELEPHONE 01-248 5284
FAX 01-248 4601

THE ROYAL OPERA
LeoS JanicSek

JEHOFA
In Czech yijh jfofiUyh FwtMff
Conductor

_
Jexnifa

Christian Thirirmann Ashley Putnam
Producer Kostdni£ka
Yun Lyubimov EvsRaadovl
Scenery LacaKlemefi
PaoiHerson JanB&nkbof
Costumes Sieva Buryja
ClareMkchefl Arthur Davies

Tonight & Feb 16, 19, 22, 25 at 730pm

01.240 1066/1911
Allmajorcreditcardsaccepted

Tickets from £5.50430

BRIDGE
MY FIRST HAND is from
teams-of-four

N
Q6
742

W HR4 2
83

4 J 10 3 4 K 9 5 42
10 83 4 A J 9 6

4J 10 98 4653
4 Q4 2 4 7

s
4 A 8 7
f KQ 5
A7

IKJ96S
South dealt at game all. In

room one, South bid one club.

North replied one diamond and
raised South's rebid of two no
trumps to three. West led th&
knave of diamonds, taken by
the ace.
The declarer, deciding to play

for an even break in clubs,
cashed the ace and king, but
East showed out on the second
round, letting go a diamond.
West won the next club and
was quick to switch to the
spade knave. Dummy played
the queen and East’s king was
allowed to hold.

A low spade was led to eight
and 10 and a third spade forced
out the ace. South cashed his
two club winners, then led the
king of hearts, but East had the
ace and beat the contract by
two tricks.

In room two South bid one no
trump, and North’s raise to
three no trumps ended the auc-
tion.
Once again. West opened with

the knave of diamonds and
South took stock of the posi-
tion. He saw that the contract
was on ice if he could make five
club tricks, but he realised that
four clubs would be enough if
he had time to set up a trick in
hearts.
Then he saw the safe line of

play. Winning with his diamond
acc, he cashed the club king
and then finessed dummy’s 10.
When this held, he led the two
of hearts and won with his
king.

He made the rest of his dubs,
throwing the low diamond from
dummy, cashed the king and
queen of diamonds ana led
another heart from the table.
East won, returning a heart,
and South made 11 tricks.

"Lucky to finesse the right
way." you say with a sneer. Not
at all. If East wins the dub 10,
he cannot lead a spade with
advantage and there is time to
set up a heart trick.

N
4 K 3

V K J 3
A J 9 52

4 6 52
W E

4 10 8 5 4 4972
V 9 5 4 64 2
40843 4 K 10 6
4 K 107 4 Q J 4 3

S
4 A Q J 6

Q 10 8 7

Now for a slam from rubber
bridge:

At game all, South deait and
opened with one heart. North
said two diamonds and South
rebid two spades. North bid a

?
;uiet three hearts. South said
our clubs and North said four

spades. This encouraged South
to bid six hearts.

West led the five of hearts.
South won with the seven, led
another heart to the knave and
proceeded to run four spade
winners, throwing clubs from
the table.-

East ruffed the fourth spade
and led a club. The declarer
took with his ace and ruffed a
club, but there was no home for

his last club and the slam was
lost ;

“Unlucky that East had three
trumps," said South. Luck did
not enter into it There was a
better line of play.
After winning the first trick,

declarer should duck one round
of clubs. West wins and leads
another trump to the knave.
South cashes only three rounds
of spades, and discards one
club from dummy.
After this, he {days his dub

ace and ruffs the club with the
heart king. He makes the dia-
mond ace, ruffs the diamond,
draws East’s last trump and
claims his slam. The club duck
is, in my opinion, a delightful
solution.

E.P.C. Cotter

4 A
4 7
4 A 9 8

preference shares pay net and
their coupon is expressed net
Convertible unsecured.loan 1 '

;

stocks pay gross and their
coupon is expressed
accordingly.

Interest on both is usually
aid twice yearly. The holder

v

as the opportunity to convert \
- at no cost - in a given mbzttit
in any one of a specified .

'

number of.future years. .

The other main family ace
the Euroconvertibles which
differ, say the brokers* "in
certain technical
characteristics:

1’

• All axe loan stocks.
• Interest isvisually paid

once a year.
• Once theconversion period

is entered, holderscan convert
at any time.
• Many issues have put .t

-

options attached, which, allow
the holder-to sell back the
bonds to the issuing company ..

• Quoted pricesare “clean*
’•

of accrued Interest. - .
"
-v.

• Purchases ana free of •

stamp duty.
• Bargains are settied seveuY

days after the transaction.
9 Many issues allow the -

company compulsorily id'

.

redeem the bonds at arpttnd ’
.

par if the convertible trades^ -

at, or above, a specrfied - .

u=>-
premium to par for 28
consecutive days. - •

AYEAR
HIGH INCOME PAID FREEOFTAXt

THE FUND - primarily invests In “exempt" Britten
Government Securities (Gilts). Tnese are Gilts which are
not liable toany UK. taxation.

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS- pala nee ofany
withholding taxes

NO FIXEDTERM — the investment can be held
tor as tong as you wish, you can sett at any time, on any
business day

MINIMUM INVESTMENT £1,000
The Fund has been certified as a "Distributing Fund"
unoer me provisions or me u.k. Finance Act 7984 in
respea of te latestaccount period.

M1M BRITANNIA INTERNATIONAL
mim Briannia international is part or Britannia Arrow
Holdings plc, a UK. public company which has over 25.000
shareholders, investment clients Include pension funds, unit
trusts, mutual funds. Institutional ana private accounts.

investors snouHnotetnat the price or sharescan godown as well
as upend the past performance Is not a guide tor me future.

MIM.ISBRITANNIA

JERSEYGILTFUND LIMITED
COMPLFTg coupon - and recetvoa oetaJied letter together witn I

’ 11
Our latest Investment bulletin and the Fund tyoenure. Inciudlno

«-
your application form.

*."«wuuing

•Calculated as at Sth February iggg
the Fuxj 13 pned in Jersey ana is Usee or. The Stock Excnano* lctkwi

PIHS’U't
wtvw * "Kjn ‘mmedlaie return, trie prooo^rji

MJM Britannia international Limited .

RO. Box 271 . Queensway House. Queen Street. SL Heiiw !

Jersey Channel islands.
e ,er-

1

Telephone: Jersey (063d) 731 id Telex: 4192092
|

A metnoor or» Britannia Arrow Croup
rwcamnw Sendeeswonoww I ....

MIM BritanniaWenwOonalUmaed
""j

1 P.O.a»7ri. st Hener JerseyQumUtMTOS. I
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• FINANCE & THE FAMILY

factors
when you were thinking about
giving your wife an interest in

My MHupway is attempting: to The l>ank is clearly at fault
change the terms of Its pen- and the customer can sue for

* ^ f*1© WOflcy HW plus interest on the property: presumably, you
“****“?** redaction in Its eon- ; it. There is no question of the could have consulted the sollci-tnwHoiL it u not yet dear customer being obliged to await tnr whn hm 1-110 wmv«nnM>ina
how employees' contributions the outcome of any attempt to
will be affected. In addition,
it iff intending to change the
way AVCs are collected.

la there a watchdog organi-
sation . that could provide
advice on this matter.
We assume you are in a final

salary scheme in which both
the benefits and your contribu-
tions are fixed, whereas the
employer has contracted simply
to pay the contribution recom-
mended by the appointed actu-
ary as necessary to provide the
promised benefits.
In the. hyper-lnnation of the

1870s many employers had to
increase . their contributions,
whereas

.
the . improved invest-

ment performance
.

of recent
years

.
lias . .enabled many

employers. -to reduce these.
Scheme members have no rea-
sonable ground for complaint at
such reductions because their
employer is contracting to pro-
vide a given level of pension
and not to pay a given level of
contribution.

If your scheme Is contracted
out, then Its "solvency is moni-
tored at three-yearly intervals

recover from the forcer. She
should Insist on Unmeakce rec-
ompense and sue if one is not
forthcoming. In any event, she
might also wish to refer the
bank's conduct to the Banking
Ombudsman.

tor who did the conveyancing
even if (as we infer) you have
no accountant to help you with
the partnership tax affairs.

foWrnpotmmmrycmbiaeciputl
Dy me Financial Tim** for tueiwmh
kuhesm columns. M inquiries wIB bm
ramrod Of pen as soon as peeeiWOL

Changing
a will

My wife and hear slater are
equal and sole beneficiaries
under the wUl of their aged
mother, who is in a nursing
home and incapable of manag-
ing her affairs.
Some time ago they

obtained a power of attorney
and are wondering if they <«"
use this authority to change
the will, making themselves
Joint executors in place of
the. nominated bank. The rea-
son is to avoid paying bank
charges on an estate that Is

Held to

account

by the Occupational Pensions ' now valued at well below the
“ level on which duty would be

payable.
No; the power of attorney

cannot be used to change the
donor's will - an application to
the court of protection would
be necessary for that. But as
the only change is of the execu-
tors, the beneficiaries can
request the bank to renounce
probate, leaving them to take
out letters of administration
with the will annexed.

Board.
There is. no reason why the

employer should not change the
bams of AVCs provided that no
adverse changes are proposed
in reject- of additional volun-
tary contributions you have
paid'- and -nothing of this
nature is suggested by your let-

ter.

Most pension scheme rules
provide that- changes -can be
made in the- provisions as long
as the accrued rights of mem-
bers in respect of service before
the date of the change are not
affected adversely.

Victim of

forgery
On arriving at Heathrow, an
elderly overseas relative
went to the airport branch of
her bank to collect some
money. However, shewas told
she had already instructed
the bank, by letter, to close
her deposit account and
transfer the contents to a Mr
X.

It turned out that Mr X, an
acquaintance's son, had
forged the letter and the
woman's signature and disap-
peared with the proceeds.
Although the bank admitted

the letter was a forgery It

refused to reinstate her bal-
ance and sairf tfcat, tshnlt p
could recover the money from d
Mr X,

' “ ’ ' ‘

penny
The dispirited old

to cut short her
through an .acute
funds to n-torn home, sad and
bewildered - bat not before
having to comrente to Heath-
row a few times more to be
seen by bank officials..

2s the bank right in refusing
to give her the money?

A doctor’s

dilemma
I have been practising as a GP
since 1947 and until 10 years
ago owned the surgery build-
ing. Since then, ownership
lias been In the names of my
wife and myself.
I wish to retire In June 1989

and I am aware that If the
ownership is In Joint names I
am . unable to claim full
exemption from capital gains
tax. The bonding Is valued at
£70,000.

1. If I reregister the build-
ing into my name and sell it
to my partners in 1989, will I
be given foil capital gains
exemption?
1 Is there any way owner-

ship can remain in Joint
names If, for example, my
wife takes on more duties
such as manageress of the
artnerahip. She already

Certain sum for

I am holding a post office
investment account in trust
for my son and was hoping to
give it to him when he- is 81
(he is now 18%).
The interest on this is now

£305 (making a total amount
of £915) and I have been told
that my son will have to pay a
lot of tax on It Is this true
and should I hand the account
over now?
Unless there are express pro-

visions to the contrary, your
son became entitled to the
whole trust fund when he
turned 18. His income from the
investment will have been tax-
able but. only at the basic rate
of 27 per cent. You should hand
the account over to him now.

.

Forget this

good deed
I would like to make a deed
of covenant In favour of my
granddaughter who lives in
South Africa. I am aawaming
she Is a British subject, her
parents having British pass-
ports.

I assume I can covenant up
to the full personal allowance
in the absence of any other
income received by or on
behalf of the child, but I seem
to remember you mentioned
the possibility that the child
would have to have a UK
bank account. Is that so, or
am I mixing it up with some-
thing else?
Is any limit on the amount

one can covenant overall. I do
have quite a number of chari-
table covenants and again, in
the back ofmy mind, I have a
feeling that one is restricted
to a certain fraction of one's
income.
The object of a deed of cove-

nant such as you envisage is to

enable you to make payments
net of tax; and for the covenan-
tee to recover tax from the
inland Revenue where she has
no other income, or Income
which is less than the personal
allowance. As it is most
unlikely that your granddaugh
ter can claim such tax repay-
ments (because she is not sub-
ject to the UK tax regime),
there is little point tn such
deed of covenant.

Wrong
signal

My son works for an indepen-
dent local radio station, it is
his only employer but the
nature of his work Is essen-
tially freelance. He is paid by
the hour and works on differ-
ent programmes at different
times and hoars. There is no
set pattern.
He has no contract of

employment or even letter of
appointment. There Is no
overtime, extra pay for week-
ends, sick pay, holiday pay or
pension scheme. This seems
to be normal practice In the
industry.
It would benefit my son if

he could be treated for tax as
though self-employed, espe-
cially in the matter of travel-
ling expenses. As it Is, PATE
and warionat Insurance contri-
butions are deducted from his
earnings.
The Inland Revenue leaflets

on the subject are not too
dear but he would appear not
to qualify as self-employed
under the guidelines - such
as having more than one
employer, which he has not,
or freedom to work as he
pleases, which he does not
have.

Is there any way round this
situation and, if so, how can
he go about achieving; self-em-
ployed status?
Prom what you say, your son

is an employee. We see no point
in trying to argue that he is

self-employed. It could well be
that his employer is liable to a
penalty for failing to provide
him with a contract.

CHESS
•- * .-raws... —_ ...

X, It viwtfd nbt psyiier a. answering the, telephone and
my. ’

- VI , .
clericai dntiea.

lady had I. No. The Inland Revenue
*<>“<**7 has warned It will Invoke Fur-
lmck of niss-v-Dawson principles to

frustrate tax avoidance such as
this.

2: No.
It is probably too late to start

thinking about tax avoidance
now. It is a pity you did not
start planning 10 years ago

PERSONAL PENSIONS
PERFORMANCE

Since 1974
‘Planned Savings’

has published 25 tables.

In 13 we came 1st.

In 6 we came 2nd.

Since 1974, Planned Savings magazine has

puhJrshwl surveys ofmoney paid out by regular contri-

ifotian with. profits policies over 10, 15 and 20 years,

;/. : :1n 25 tables.The Equitable has come top in 13 and

j*cond in 6 more, leaving ourcompenmrs to share out

ihc remaining 12 first places between them.

,l^eXdW^e,if70u‘d retired «i 1.9.87 aged 65,

" jiou’ddtavc becn 55% bener off with a top performing

Equitable 20 year regular contribution with profits

: pdlieg ccynpared with the worst performer!
1'

' JTHis is just the most recent example of the

I

" performancewe have achieved, not ina single year,but
|

axiaserady, year afteryear. I
-‘While the past cannot guarantee the future, no

One reason we do-so well is that- we offer no.

ctwrontssion to brokers or other middlemen. Nor"do
' :«c^hwflnjrsharehoWm ftihMing away at theproftts.

> .. So please approach us direct by. calling 0296

- 26226 or sending in the coupon today. ’

.

1W FWEWT. ffdy. fawfc,
Bucks HfrlPBR. M wdeoowhadwA»fi»pq jew!
toman Km*, with; AwmdA&riaHe cmtribrtipw;
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TheEenutame]Life
L Beforewu look to *jut future*lodk» our past. J

NIGEL SHORT and Jon. Sped-
man, the British grandmasters,
must play each other in the
quarter-finals of the world
chess championship scheduled
for San Juan, Puerto Rico, In
July.

Pairings are seeded according
to a weighted formula based on
the International Chess Federa-
tion (FIDE) rating lists. The
survivor of the all-British
match will have a chance of
meeting Anatoly Karpov in the
semi-finals or final for the right
to challenge Gary Kasparov for
his title in 1990.
The eliminators In St John,

Canada, which settled the quar-
ter-finalists and where the two
Britans performed so well, were
a disaster for the Soviet players
who have dominated world
chess for so long.
Four or their five partici-

pants were knocked out while
the solitary survivor, Yusupov,
got through only by defeating
his inexperienced compatriot,
EShluest.

Salov lost to Tbnman 2Vz-3Vs,
Vaganian went out 2 !A-3ft to
Portisch and Sokolov, a heavy
favourite, was blitzed to defeat
by the outsider Spraggeu in the
final match to finish.

Karpov, meanwhile, was
aloof from the sudden-death
struggles in St John. He had a
bye into the quarter-finals and
spent the waiting time profit-

ably by taking yet another
tournament first prize, at Wijk
aan Zee in Holland.
Quarter-final pairings for San

Juan are Karpov (USSR) v.
Spraggett (Canada), Short
(England) v. Speelman
(England), Yusupov (USSR) v.
Hjartarson (Iceland), and Tint-

man (Netherlands) v. Portisch
(Hungary).
Aside from the Russian

eclipse, the notable upset at St
John was Viktor Korchnoi's
elimination by the young Ice-

lander, Hjartarson. Now 56,
Korchnoi has competed in every
candidates' series since 1968
but it looks as if rime finally

has caught up.
Despite the Soviet reverses,

they remain with two formida-
ble grandmasters in the quar-
ter-finals. Karpov's place In
chess history is already secure
but Yusupov’s greatest suc-
cesses may be yet to come.
The former world junior

champion, now 27, should
really have won the last candi-
dates' series in 1986-87. in his
final match against Sokolov he
reached a winning position, two
up with four to play, then blew
his chances by taking too many
risks.

Yusupov, a huge shaggy bear
of a man, wUl have learnt from
that experience. His match vic-

tory over Ehtvest w*s achieved
by clinically precise play, giv-
ing his opponent few chances,
whereas the games between
Short and Speelman were more
double-edged *

One of Yusupov's wins at St
John showed why the Slav
Defence; which many earlier
generations considered a sound
and reliable opening, is now
randy seen at fop level.

Yusupov's White strategy is

.

dear-cut: he obtains the two

bishops against Black's inse-
cure knights, then masses his
pieces in support of a central
breakthrough. That achieved,
he advances a rook to the sev-
enth row and1 switches to a
decisive attack against the
opposing king. Classical strat-
egy, accurate execution.
White: A. Yusupov (USSR)
Black: J. Ehlvest (USSR).
Queen's Gambit Slav Defence

(first match game 1988).
1 P-Q4, P-Q4; 2 N-KB3,

N-KB3; 3 P-B4, PxP; 4 N-B3,
P-B3; 5 P-QR4, B-B4; 0 P-K3,
P-K3; 7 BxP, B-QN5; 8 O-O,
QN-Q2; 9 N-R4, O-O.
Here 9 ... B-K5; 10 P-B3,

B-R4; 11 P-N4 is probably a bet-
ter way to concede the two
bishops, trying to weaken
White's pawns in compensation.
10 NxB, PxN; 11 P-B3, N-N3;

12 B-N3, Q-Q2?
Better P-QR4, stopping

White's queenside expansion.
At Q2 Black's queen only
encourages White's later cen-
tral break at move 22.
13 P-R5, QX-Q4; 14 Q-Q3,

B-K2; 15 P-K4, K-N5; 16 Q-B4,
QR-Q1; 17 B-K3, P-QN4; 18 PxP
en passant, RPxP; 19 K-Rl,
P-QN4.
Black is making gestures of

councerpiay, but White's cen
tral control remains unchal-
lenged whiie the QNP later
becomes a weakness.
20 Q-K2, R-Rl; 21 QB-Q1,

QR-N1; 22 P-Q5, PxQP; 23
P-K5, KKIg 24 XxQP, NxN; 25
RxN, Q-B3; 26 R-Bl, Q-QR3; 27
R"Q7-
The central breakthrough

accomplished. White moves an
to a queen and rook invasion.
Black's scattered and passive
forces, with his queen reduced
to guardsman of the QN4 pawn,
can offer only limited resis-
tance.
27 - R-N2j 28 Q4J3, F-N3; 29

Q-Q5, RxR; 30 QxE, B-N'5; 31
P-K61
Launching the final attack

where the dormant bishop pair
come into their own.
81 _ PxP; 32 BxP ch, K-Rl;

33 B-Q4 eh, N-B3; 34 BxN ch.
Resigns.
If RxB; 35 K-B8 ch, B-Bl

(R BI; 38 Q-Q4 mate); 36 RxB
rib RxR; 37 Q-Q4 ch and mate
next move. .

PROBLEM No. 710

BLACK (1 MAN)

hZAtt. 12 h
J-**. r .

rs ' :

?y;

! ,
• * •

WHITE (6 MEN)
White mates is three moves

against any defence (by J. VU-
lach), A classical problem situa-
tion where a lone king con-
fronts a well-equipped army.
As often with similar puzzles,

the answer is logical but can be
elusive optically.

Solution Page XVH

Leonard Barden
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|F YOU’RE
SUSPICIOUS OF TODAY’S
INVESTMENT WORLD...

...DISCOVER TOMORROW’S.
There’s a new world of opportunity

waiting for the shrewd investor.

Hie balance of world economic

growth is shifting towards the nations

ofthe East And now could be an excel-

lent time to invest in them - with Save

& Prospers new Eastern Discovery

Fund.

These days the league table of

economic growth rates is dominated by

Eastern countries - for excellent

reasons. We believe the long-term

looksJust as promising.

MASSIVE SCOPE.

The area accounts for half the

world’s population with over nine

times as many people as the USA. The
potential domestic markets for its pro-

ducts, therefore, are enormous.

VITAL RESOURCES.

The region also containsmuch ofthe

earth's natural resources. Malaysia,

for example, is the largest producer of

rubber and tin, Australia provides

a third of the world's bauxite as

well as large quantities of iron ore,

mckd and gold.

DETAILS YOU NEED TO KNOW
0USCT1VE: to attm iMig-Unn apail gitwn Iran hnatnoA
in coraaite quoted or mug hi me ftr Eta. toe Mam aifi-caiH-

Mo>Ausiian$a
DEALING IN UNITS: Units ran noimaiy be DwgM or soWot any

wwtmfl Off CfftUiCXtswiil normally ba lorwuOM «*>] 3 «ceB.
MwnuiiB ire sold ucknihc UsuBsrc.paynanisrKrowrymitt
ttthla 7 days of ou lectfnag renounced eentfiare. Toe otter puce

d tmU! 2M 3tfi February i 93B *as 50o per uni and ine esbmM
Brass sorting yield was nr! Prices and yield art Quoted duty m tta

Fmwcal Tines end on Pnstel
*
48126 #.

NET INCOME DISTRIBUTIONS' Any mstrUMions of income will

Be own etteenrety net of Sasic rate taenroe® r» 15m July exti year

ad can tw aonnattoBv remwtao in the rwotasa V addibiwal

mil. Tin Cm otanbdion »in be wid on lifli juy 1939
CHARGES: Iniliai charge 5V<% plus e raondtag Mrustnam oof

exceeding Die lower el 1% or 1

2

Sp per unn. wrath tsrndnoao In IN
offer Dncs of units Remuneraliofl [ai rales tvaiUfile on renuesq will

M b*kj to authorised protessranai aovixf s Annual esaroa iv>% of

Ibe Wire of tneFund plusVAT «witnaDeRnffledaexUBumQiZ% pua
VAT - sunjQct to inree Bonn s nonce) This is deducted Iron me
Fund's assets icmeei Manager*

1

menses including Traaee's tees

INVESTMENT POWERS: Under die Trust Dead Die Managers may
purchase and wnie traded obmwj and invest in canaio secondary

markers, subieci tohmtenmns laid doweby me DaDaimaal Trade
ana industra

SAFEGUARDS: The Fond Isaunarlsadbydm Secretary ofSOU tor

TmM & kiatsby and is e inder range' invesuiem raider the Trustee

tmesonenu Act 1961
.
Tiushc Bank of Saxtaed

MANAGERS: San S Prosper Securities Limited. One FinstHirv

Avenue. London £C2M 20V. Tetepnone 01-586 17(7.A memberA
the Uoit Trust Assocuooa

LOW LABOUR COSTS.

In general, labour costs within the

area are extremely low. The workforce

has a reputation of being committed

and productive while the adaptability

of both management and workforce

has proved key to the economic success

of the region.

What’s more, most governments

within the region appear willing to

maintain a political ami economic

framework within

which free enterprise can flourish and

the profit motive thrive,

WIDER OPPORTUNITY.
The region Includes countries at

all stages of industrial and econo-

mic development. From Japan -

the second largest economy in

the ‘free’ world - to rapidly emerg-

ing Thailand. This offers the Fund
a diversity of investment oppor-

tunities and a wide spread of risk.

Of course, the price of units and the

income from them can go down as well

as up.

But we now believe that the

long-term prospects for the new

Fund are excellent

So if you would like to explore a

new world of investment oppor-

tunity, complete and return the

application form or deal direct

on our free MoneyHue today 9.30 am
to 5.30 pm. Alternatively contact your

usual professional adviser if you have

one. And ifwe receive your investment

by 4th March 1988, you can take

advantage ofour fixed price offer

^RIWG^X of 50p per unit.

FREE MONEYLINE 0800 282 101

9.30-5.30 • 7 DAYS A WEEK

EASTERN DISCOVERY FUND
TikSj^ & Pragpo-Scon ilta tiniflrd . ritt^rOST, Romford RM1 IBR.

CAPITALS PLEASE
HmHmAI)
SBmuira (MrfMnfMlwl

Adding

Pk«c lead me father dtcrib ofEmm Dtaoovcty FraudQ
SBTbg Bum £30 a mnub
Save & Prosper Fcraa] Equity PlanQ
I endaae a daqor made payable is Sara A Prosper Securities

Uralad. 1 am cmx 1A.

Date

HomeTd: (STDCode) No.

f.rinfng Arxtamt

Number Iffapy)

229
FOR OFFICEUSEONLY

R.R. I E-A-

TKSEff

I wish to invest £ (ndniminn £500
initially £100 snbseqneMly) in Save A Prosper
Eastern Discovery Ftmd elan ofler price of 50p per
unit fig a|n*foadons received bydrfa March 1988 and
subsequently at the oBer price prevailing on the day
of receipt ofmy application.

I would Bke distributions of income, if any, in be
reinvested in farther uma.t tdcknffnotappBeable.

Tbc omru SM auSMta Bddoti efda Rndla *rhted. Rn. ta

Scatem No. UOI actt»» IMini Sn*nre. Eifintarpi ETDWS

SAVE &
VIA PROSPER
THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

MoneyMarket ChequeAccount
from Bankof Scotland.

THE ULTIMATE HOME FOR
ALLYOUR MONEY. INTEREST
CREDITED MONTHLYAND
SO ACCESSIBLE WITH NO
PENALTY FOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits w'rth your

existing investments. Do you enjoy-

• High interest linked to Money
Market rates

•No notice of withdrawal

•A cheque book for easy access-(no

cumbersome withdrawal problems)

Easy lodgement of additional funds

A Bank of Scotland Visa Cord
*

• The security of a major UK dearing

bank

A monthly income facility with interest

paid to any UK bank account.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

The only requirements are that your

opening balance is over £2,500 and
that any transaction through the

account (except Visa payments )
is

over £250
• Cheques may be made payable to

third parties

• Statements are issued quarterly, or

more frequently if you wish

Interest rates are variable and
published daily rn the Rnana’al Times

and Prestel, page 3951128.

• Available throughout the UK
• No need to have another account

with us

• Interest is calculated daily and either

applied monthly to your account or

credited to any UK bank account

• The first nine debits per quarter

are free of charge, thereafter a
charge of 50p per debit will apply

•Money Market Cheque Account is

available through Home and Office

Banking (HOBS) another leading

service from Bank of Scotland.

(Tide box for details.)

6.13% zz 6.31% 8.64%
NatRaa Nat Compounded Annual Rate tgjring

otxount p/ nxxntiJy nttresl removing

inmUad.

Grow Compounded Annual Row to

Sene ftat temppfra.

Ciatonw« antidvd to Sran Intwwf {Not arjnorly avafabh to intfiwduofc who on LX nwaJantiL

8.15% 58.46%
TO OPEN YOUR OWN

5hnply complete the coupon,

we your cheque, and post to:

Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST,

Anacknowledgement ofyour

/looted Bat* Compounded Annual Kara tricing

oteoern pF monthly imp'Mi rafnon*"B

nvefied

T6: Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST. 38 Dvfladfvwsle Street,

LONDON EC2B2B8.
* l/YAe wish to opena Money fAmfast Cheque Account
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Michael Thompson-Noel tracks down wildlife holidays

bucks on the

trail of big game
IT'S a quiet old life, being a Galapa-
gos marine iguana. In Kurt Vonne-
gut's description, the animal can
look as fearsome as a Chinese
dragon. Actually, though, it is no
more dangerous to life forms of any
sort, apart from seaweed, than a
liverwurst.

“It has no enemies, so it sits in

one place, staring into the middle
distance at nothing, wanting noth-
ing, worried about nothing, until it

is hungry." Then it waddles down
to the ocean and stuffs itself with
seaweed. As a survival scheme, it is

unimprovable.
Fortunately, we don’t have to

take Vonnegut’s, or even Charles
Darwin's, word for the specialness
(or otherwise) of the Galapagos
marine iguana. We can go and see it

for ourselves - plus many other
wonders - thanks to the growth in

the market for wildlife and wilder-
ness tours that has characterised
the top end of the travel trade over
the past 20 years.
We can go anywhere, see any-

thing - though admittedly at a
price. There is a wide choice of
operator to guide you in your
quest: some large and long estab-
lished. others tiny and hyper-speci-
alised. The key to a wildlife holi-

day is to ponder long and deep on
the what-where-when-and-how of
your projected trip, and then to

quiz several operators, such as
Those mentioned here. They're
knowledgeable, these folk: their
livelihoods depend on it.

The first European tour operator
to organise trips to the Galapagos
tin 1970) was the London-based
Twickers World which has enjoyed
constant growth in recent years,
says managing director Hedda
Lyons. Indeed, the Galapagos and
Ecuador feature prominently in
Twickers -

1988-89 brochure, which
covers expeditions and escorted
tours to more than 40 countries and
islands.
For instance, there is a 19-day

Galapagos cruise and Amazon
safari at Sr 1,975 per person, includ-

ing several days in Ecuador's upper
Amazon basin plus eight days in
the Galapagos aboard the Santa
Cm2. A 12-day version of this trip
costs £1,480 per person. To the lat-

ter you can tack on a week's exten-
sion covering some of the classical

sites of Peru for £499 per head.
/After leaving the Galapagos you
travel to Lima via Guayaquil, leav-
ing for London a week later).

Madagascar is an in-spot at pres-

ent, mainly because its Government
is at last realising what it can earn
from tourism. The island is home to
much exotic wildlife (lemurs, cha-
meleons. etc) but operators stress

that this is still a specialist destina-
tion. It is not for everyone, because
poverty and muddle abound.
Twickers World offers several
Indian Ocean trips, including a 22-

day Madagascar and Mauritius
wildlife tour (departing November
14) at £2,495 per person.
Other offerings from the same

firm include Antarctica and the
KaJklands, Brazil and the Pantanal,
the Californian whale coast, good
chunks of Africa, Papua New
Guinea, Australia (including eight-

and 10-day motorbike tours which
take you boomeranging into the
Outback), Thailand, Burma and
China.
In turn, Twickers acts as UK

booking agent for the Society
Expeditions Cruises programme
which utilises the Society Explorer
and World Discoverer, described as
five-star cruise vessels. The former
accommodates 100 passengers in 54
outside cabins and has a library,
beauty salon, gift shop, swimming
pool and a satellite telephone sys-

tem; the latter takes 140 passen-
gers in 78 cabins and is similarly
equipped.
This programme includes special

voyages for well-heeled travellers
with plenty of time on their hands,
including a 38-day cruise following
the great Polynesian migrations
(you start from Puerto Montt and
finish in Fiji), and a 63-day, four-
continent voyage starting in Tierra
del Fuego and ending in Lisbon.
None of this comes cheap. We are
talking thousands of dollars. Full
details from Twickers World.

At Abercrombie & Kent, Prim-
rose Stobbs says that business is

“splendid" - despite the lack of a
cold UK winter, which can be relied

upon to send bookings booming.
A&K is especially strong on Africa,

where offerings include an li-day,
13-night safari based on three per-

manently-sited luxury tented
camps In Kenya (Abcrdares. Sam-
buru, Lakes Nakuru and Naivasha,
Masai Mara - about £1 .400 per per-

son); walking safaris in the Selous
game reserve, southern Tanzania,
and gorilla tracking in Rwanda and
Zaire.
There is also a special A&K bro-

chure on India and the Orient in
which A&K introduces its concept
of "fly-in" safaris (as In Africa),
designed to eliminate long and
tedious road journeys. You choose
the game reserves and sanctuaries
that attract you most (maybe Kasi-
ranga. in Assam, which covers 430
sq kins of wildness and hosts about
900 rhino. 800 elephant, 700 wild
buffalo, plus swamp deer, tiger and
Himalayan bear). A&K then tailor-

makes an itinerary-
Another leading operator with a

broad range of offerings is Swan
Hellenic, part of P&O, whose pro-
gramme of natural history tours is

in its third season. This programme
goes well beyond big game - as do
many of them, for that matter.
Three of the new tours in its

1988-89 brochure are Ballooning in
Styria, Austria (six days, £798 per
person, October), Flowers of the
Dolomites (ten days, £985 per per-
son, June), and Birds and Plants of
Australia.
The last-named (a 19-day trip)

includes a day on the Barrier Reef,
visits to Lamington national park
in Queensland (highlights Should
include pretty-faced wallaby, lyre-
birds and mountain possum), Ayers
Rock and Kakadu national park, in
the Northern Territory. There are
two departures in October and the
trip costs £3.600 per person.
At Voyages Jules Verne, which

is privately owned. UK-based and
has been operating for ten years,
joint managing director Andy Coch-
rane says that the company ‘'tries

to allay clients' fears that trips will

be too hectic: they set their own
pace." He adds that prices have
stayed stable and competitive in
the wildlife market because of the
general strength of sterling and
because long-haul air fares have
behaved themselves of late.

Here is a Jules Verne offering

picked at random: December 20
1988-January 5 1989. Sabah (North
Borneo), 15 nights, £2,250 per per-
son. The trip includes three nights
in Sandakan, with visits to the
nearby Sepilok Sanctuary which
contains numbers of orang utans in
a superb tropical rainforest.
An upmarket operator is Bush-

buck Safaris, which organises cus-
tom-made trips mainly to Botswana
and Zimbabwe but also to Zambia,
Kenya (well away from the tourist
track) and Tanzania. Bushbuck
very rarely sends more than six
people in a party, and prices for a
typical 17-day jaunt are £3,000 to
£3,500 per person.
According to Bushbuck: “The

main excitement in Botswana for
next year will be a new camp in the
Kalahari called Sekaka. It is owned
and run by Ewan Mason. It has
only five double tents and is abso-
lute magic in the early part of the
season, to the end of June."

In addition. Bushbuck is the UK
agent for a series of 24-day, trans-
African safaris via specially-
adapted Catalina flying flying boat
which Pierre Jaunet is organising
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SAFARI...
in the warmth of Africa

African safaris tailored to individual requirements.
198 small group departures including:
The Okavango Delta (May)
Ruaha National Park, Southern Tanzania (June)
The Selous Game Reserve. Southern Tanzania (Oct)
The Great Rift Valley. Kenya (Nov)

SAFARI CONSULTANTS LTD
01-935 8996 01-486 9774
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Italy’s Beaches and Cities
Hotels and villas with pools on ihe Amalfi coast, the Lakes.

.Tuscany and by Sardinian beaches.Or weekends
in Venice, Florence or Rome. FREE colour

-ev- brochure call 01-749 7449 (24 hre).

it STC Magic of Italy (Dept FT j,

jViflfZlC OI 47 Shepherds Bush Green,

Italy London W12 are. *

Ask your Travel Agent orring uson (0293) 776776
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LANZAROTE
FUERTEVENTURA
& THE ALGARVE

Wide variety of self catering hol-

idays for the disarming. Enjoy
the besi at reasonable prices,

talk to us-wc know our product,

its not accidental that 60% of
our year round clientele arc
repeal or recommended book-
ings. Informative brochure
available.

LANZAWAY houdays
Abingdon (0235) 83SI33
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STAYING LONDON? - Tsfra a Vjxwysenncv
apartment In St James's from only £85 (plus

vat) par nfcpil for two. Every comfort Excep-
tional value. Ryder Street Chambers. 3
Rgder St, Ouk« Su London SW1. 01-830

BARBADOS PARADISE - Unary apartment on
me beach! AvaiaWn all year round. Slews 4,

modem tot. jacuza. maid sendee. Tot LON-
DON 7B0 3216/377 9813

LA PUUML Rttufous Snow. Due to unpraoo-

Oentad demand Mila a Co. rutve secured an

additional aflocation ol owner* apartments

tor you to rent m March ana Aorfl and inch*

Give of Shi Mi passes at exceptional prow.
Pttone us today tor your copy o1 <*» special

brochure on 09846 4588 (24 hours)

HOTEL HERTENSTEIN, WECHU8. Oi*K —
family HOW on tne lake. No traffic. Heated
Indoor pool. Fvnfy G. Jefcn CH-8352 Haran-

. lab 0104141/83 14 44. Tatam 882 984

TUSCANY/UMBRIA

A s/c one bedroomed
ground floor apartment

in restored traditional

farmhouse. Two miles

Lake Trasimeno. Sleeps

two. From £125 week.

Further details:

TeL 0279 507603
0245 74923

Personal

FIRE DANCER
This yacht will shortly bo on the
market because he owner is

building a much larger yachi.

Fire Dancer is a Holman and
Pye design built by Moody's in

(heir great dais and has been
kepi to that quality. She has
worldwide acclaim, being an
Admirals Cup qualifier and was
the boot of the year yacht.

Most of the equipment, mast,
standing and running rigging has
been renewed within the Iasi

year, al! winches are new, the
whole yacht is superb and will

delight the connoisseur. Cur-
rently. it is in the process of
completing the recommenda-
tions of a surveyors special

survey, wish ail the recommen-
dations being carried oui_

The yachi win be an offer at a

cost in excess of£100,000. Come
and look, if sou are tn the mar-
ket for a classic yacht of this

Size- then you will buy - colour
photograph is on page 306 of
January's Yachting World.

Williams Boatyard

Ponsturden. Penrjn,

Cornwall
Tel: 0326 7Z2I5

Packaged pleasures
Joan Gray on plans

to restore Majorca

as an upmarket

holiday resort

FIVE GERMANS, a darkly
bearded Swiss and a radiantly
blond Dane, clad to a man in

bright designer leisurewear,
stood in a neat line and stared
sheepishly at the white-tuxe-
doed compere. “Ladies and gen-
tlemen.’’ he intoned, gazing over
his 500-strong audience settled
in their orange plush arm-
chairs. “Tonight we have the
Mr Sumba contest."
The contenders proceeded to

perform a series of manly tasks
- skipping, drinking beer, sing-

ing a song with a mouth full of
water, and kissing as many
ladies as possible in the space
of a minute - in a contest
whose verdict would only be
finally settled by a swimming
race in the hotel pool the next
afternoon.
And. just as I was wondering

when they would have to strip
to their designer underpants
and reappear in evening dress
to tell fhc compere about their
hobbies, the final contest of the
evening was announced.
The remaining three contend-

ers reappeared in loincloths of
various bright shades of lame
and had to demonstrate their
prowess as Tarzati in lifting
.lane ta blonde kindergarten
teacher1 to safety from the
jaws of a mechanical crocodile
set to prowl the hotel stage.
"Mr Sumba.- said the compere,
“is a hero."
The Hotel Sumba is a curved

white concrete box on the sea
front &r Cala Miilor. a quiet
purpose-built seaside resort on
the east coast of Majorca, some
45 miles from U,t- capital,
Palma.
For £125 a week and up

(including air fare! the visitor
c»n enjoy a modicum of three-
star luxury, with marble bath-
rooms. large bedrooms, sea
views, and use or an indoor and
outduor swimming pool as well
us gymnasium, jacuzzi. sauna
and the orange- seated lounge
referred to above, complete
with entertainments.
Cala Millar has miles of

palm-bordered fish-patterned
promenade, white sandy
beaches, well-behaved and
orderly bars and discos, cafes
offering everything from Brat-
wurst to curry and chips and
paella, clean glittering sea -
and no drugs or street crime

It is much favoured by fami-
lies and pensioners and disa-
bled visitors, and the general
effect is of a deeply respect-
able. brightly sunlit Mediterra-
nean version «»f one of the
st aider English resorts such as
Torquay.
On an island with a cheapo

fish and chips and Watncy's

Red image, it is. as the travel

company Horizon's representa-
tive put it, “the place where
people come for a little more
civilisation and refinement and
to spend more money."

It is also part of Majorca's
general attempt to move its

massive tourist trade slightly
more up-market. With 70 per
cent of its working population
employed in the tourist busi-
ness and 3.9m holidaymakers a
year - 70 per cent of them Brit-

ish or German - Majorca is not
trying to attract any more visi-

tors.

“But we see our future
growth in moving up-market to

guarantee survival," said Anna
Skidmore, English representa-
tive of the Fomentp del Tur-
isma de Mallorca, Europe's old-
est. tourist hoard, established in

1905 to eater for the needs of
aristocratic honcymooners.
"We had a big boom in the

1960s when we built cheap
hotels uneo.ntrollcdiy and
everywhere, resulting in resorts
like Palma Nova and Magaluf,"

she said. “Now we try to avoid
the mistakes we made then,
because that’s no longer what
people want."
New’ developments are care-'

fully planned with low rise

buildings, traffic kept away
from the beaches, and a plan-
ning requirement of 30 square
metres of space for every hotel

bedroom to be used for sports

facilities, recreation halls and
landscaped gardens.
The island is also trying to

promote events such as the
Chopin festival at VaJldemosa -

where (he tuberculous com-
poser once spent an unhappy
winter with his mistress
Georges Sand — and such cul-

tural attractions as Duys. Rob-

ert Graves* stamping ground,

where, lo prevent over-expo-

sure. tourist buses are not

allowed.
But attempts to fucus too

srrenously on the island's cul-
tural attractions, up-market
offerings or undiscovered
charms are likely to ignore its
real strengths.
For most of Majorca is all too

discovered. Palma’s beautiful
Gothic cathedral is solid with
crocodiles of visitors exclaim
ing over the fairy lights above
the high altar; the Caves of the
Dragon, near Calla Miilor and
one of the island's principal
tourist attractions, handle up to
2.000 visitors an hour, giving
an effect like Oxford Street in
the week of the January
salesithe beautiful cliffs of For-
mentor have tourist buses lined
up three deep on the mountain
road leading to the viewpoint.

it is possible to avoid the
overcrowded spots, of course:
thcre are less-visited - and less
spectacular - caves rhan the
Caves of Drach; other clifftop
paths: and. in Palma, quiet
beauties such as the 10th cen-
tury Arab baths and the medi-
eval paintings and treasures of
the Diocesan museum. But the
visitor who is determined to
seek solitude, novelty or cul-
tural prestige would probably
do better to concentrate his
efforts elswhere.

For Majorca’s greatest
strengths lie in its well-prac-
tised tourism and Its attractions

to the traveller on a limited

budget who is prepared to fall

in with the fun, games and bon-
homie of a package tour: even
the Mr Sumba contesi-

From Cala Miilor, for exam
pie. the tour operators and
boatmen run trips to the local
cliffs and coves with a prac-
tised charm which can keep a

cargo of chilled tourists happy
on even the greyest day.

"Looky. looky," says the cap-

tain, as his boat pirouettes
around a particularly fearsome
rock. “There's Harry Secnmbc's

villa. All shout Hullo Harry."
Cheaply potent white wine is

served in white plastic cups to

cries of “paraffin, more paraf-

fin,"; photographs arc pro-
cessed below deck, where the

crew also prepares fresh fish

for Trying.

And- the festivities are
enhanced by choruses of Spun-
ish and English folk songs
played by the crew on guitar

and clarinet rounded off with a
loud rendering of ~Auld Lang
Svne" as the boat pulls into

harbour in a sharp May squall.

There is hardly a dry eye in the

house.

8 Most UK package tour
companies run trip* to
Majorca; Horizon
(01-493-7446) offers holidays

in Cala Miilor and adjacent
Cala Bona starting at £113
for R low-season week half-
board in a two star hotel.
Prices for the three star
Hotel Sumba start at £125 a
week low se&iuMi half board,
with a reduction of up to 35
per rent for children accord-
ing to season.

Riding the

Rockies
CREE

Glyn Genlii

at a cost to UK travellers of £8,500
all up. starting at Cairo or the Vic-
toria Falls. The north-south itiner-
ary’ will include Giza, Luxor, Khar-
toum, a boat safari on Lake
Turkana, Chalbi Desert, Nairobi,
Serengeti. Ngorongoro Crater, Zan-
zibar. Lake Malawi, Chobe River,
Okavango Delta, Victoria Falls.

That is the glamour end of the
market: big game and big bucks.
But there is a good range of modest
holidays at appropriate cost. If you
like birds, Branta Holidays offers
an excellent choice of expeditions
in two brochures. Including relaxed
bird watching in Brittany, on Hol-
land’s Schiermonnikoog Island, or
among the Norwegian fjords. In
April a six-day trip via DFDS Sea-
ways ferry to watch the dancing
cranes of Lake Hornborga in
southern Sweden costs £290 per
person.

• Twickers World 01-892-7606.
Abercrombie & Kent 01-730-0600-
Swan Hellenic 01-831-1616. Voy-
ages Jules Verne 01-724 6624.
Bushbuck Safaris 0488-84702.
Branta Travel 01-229-7231.

INDIAN Alvin Wander-

jingsplrit and Mohawk chief

Billy Two Rivers are not sd

sure they like the idea of all

these fancy athletes tearing

round their ancestral slopes,

but roost of the rest of Canada
can hardly wait. All over the

continent the talk is of little

|
els* but the Winter Olympics.

As you watch the world's top

skiers hurling themselves down
the icy cliffs of Nakiska after

gold next week you may well be

wondering what, if anything,
skiingin Canada has to offer

you. That’s easy - it's differ-

ent.
This is a land of huge wilder-

nesses, of giant peaks, of great
expanses of forest where the
grizzly bear still roams (but

i not, you’ll be happy to hear, in

winter), where the elk come
down to the roadside to browse,
where the howls of wolves and
coyotes echo down the valleys.

This is the land where the snow
comes softer and drier, where
pistes become trails, where
queues are lines and where
gluhwein gives way to Carling.

As a bonus, .
there are no

crowds and no fighting in line.

Nobody stands on your skis.

You can . buy a three-course
lunch at a mountain lodge for

under a fiver. And friendliness

seems the most natural
response to a stranger.

Calgary is a long way to go,
and the Air Canada Mapleleaf
fare at £388 is a great deal
more than the cost of the flight

to Geneva, but when you get
there you will find a siding hol-

iday quite different in mood,
atmosphere and possibilities
from anything you may be used
to in Europe.
Whereas in most European

resorts the non-skier feels like

an onlooker at someone rise's

party, in a resort like Banff or
Lake Louise he is made to feel

like a deeply-honoured guest.
For families in which one or

two members are Keen skiers
and the rest have yet to catch
the bug, a week at the giant
candyfloss hotel of Chateau
Lake Louise could keep every-
body happy all at once.
There are skating parties <m

the lake every night of the
week - hot chocolate, cookies
and lots of gemutlichheit. There
is a speed-skating course, Nor-
dic skiing tracks, sleigh rides
and sledges pulled by huskies
(very Dr. Zhivago this, and a
great treat). There are gyms
and indoor swimming pools and
a host of excursions to keep the
non-skiers happy while the
skier heads for the slopes.

If he is skiing on his own and
it's his first time on the moun-
tain, he can-ask for a friend of
Lake Louise to accompany him
- entirely free of charge a

have to take in a mixed bag'of

snow conditions.from tricky;

crusty, wind-blasted snow- to

hard-packed ice but if yoo are

lucky you will be rewarded
with some of that perfect, light,

dry snow that powder-freaks
dream about. This, yon can be
sure, will make up fqr the air

fare and the Jet lag.

From the back bowls of Lake
Louise the keen skier will prob-

ably then want to progress to

heli-skiing- The Rockies are
where heli-skiixig, the ultimate
skiing experience, started. -You

can buy neU-skiing by the day
on the spot, at about $260 a
day. . •

'

You leave early in jtfie morn-
ing for one of the ^rendezvous

-

points and the helicopter takes
you to mountains with the
magic names (for skiers)- oTthe
Bugaboos, the Monaahfees, the

Bobbie Burns, the Purcells, and.
there you are initiated into the
mysteries of skiing on

,
what

seems like the top ofthe world.
There are no crowds, no
machines, no lifts: just moun-
tain after mountain of com-
pletely untracked snow.
To our intense disappoint-

ment. we never made it - the
real bugbear of hell-skiing is

the weather, and twice the
clouds were down too low. If

you do get up you may have to
be content with skiing through
the trees. A certain number of
downhill kilometres are guaran-
teed in the fee and if you don't
get up at all your money is

refunded.
Aficionados long for a com-

plete week of hell-skiing. The
best-known company is Cana-
dian Mountain Holidays.
Started by Hans Gmoser many
years ago, it now has some
seven different lodges of its

own, all on different moun-
tains. You do not, they tell roe,

need to be an expert alder, but
you should be very comfortable
with parallel turns before you
even think of going.
Skiers are divided into

groups, with, introductory
courses for those who have
never done it before. The
guides become -experts at
choosing slopes and runs to suit

.. . , , . , . individuals. These weeks are-so
friendly local (who, needless to>-. popular that you will certainly
sal’; ®°9!? keen skier) not get into one on the spur of
will show him all over the the moment. You. must book a

'"FPrSskier who has-been to ^e^afS^hly ' £fw0°Smany ih* *°P week, this is an expensive
Europe, the real glory of Lake addiction) .

Louise lies in its back bowls - with Air Can-
these are the moments every ^ ^ Mbertm. The
skier remembers for ever. You l4Uter is at Albert House, 1
stand, just you and a few com- - - - - -
panions, on the top of a ridge.
Ahead lies nothing but snow
and ice and trees. No piste, no
other skiers, just acres of virgin
snow. It’s a heart-stopping
moment, particularly for the
piste-basher from Europe who
is confident on what in these

Uonnt Spsre, London W1Y t»

AA (tel 01-481-3430) and will
help Chose interested In going
to Alberta (site of the Olym-
pics). Canadian Mountain
Holidays is at -FAX Box 1660,
Banff, Alberta TOL OCO, (tel
403-762-4531). HicMe Borman.
56 EweD High Street, Surrey

ggtMKlffS s»uyj^g*jaagp
Your guide will find the best T . - _

way down. You will probably LiUClfll Y3D HOT rOSt

Break away

Annalena McAfee
SPECIAL interest tours are
on the increase: operators
seem to be competing to come
up with the most arcane
variations on the weekend
break theme. Among the
latest is the “Sport of Kings'*
weekend, based at Swynford
Paddocks country house hotel
in Newmarket. Suffolk. For
£125. guests are escorted to
training stables, send farms,
the British Racing School,
an equine swimming pool and
have a chance to “meet the
horses and people who make
up the colourful racehorse
training industry." Further
details: tel 0638-666033.

«a

MONKEY and wild boar are
on the mend in Asia Voyages'
16-day gourmet tour of
Thailand. The trip goes up
country to explore regional
variations in Thailand’s
complex cuisine (monkey and
wild boar are features of
conking in the western River
Kwoi area) and takes in a
three-day cookery course in
Bangkok. The trip costs
£1,800. Further details:
01-408-2055.
Twickers World

(01-892-7806) offers an
opportunity to eat and drink
your way through Turkey In
September. The 15-day
escorted trip, costing£I

f6G5,
includes tastings at an Izmir
winery, a tour of an Istanbul
Turkish Delight factory and
visits to the country's beat
restaurants.

•
MORE eclectic special
Interest holidays are featured
in Ludbroke Hotels* new
weekend programme.
Maritime and Military
Heritage Weekends, based

Ladbroke's new hotel in
Portsmouth, include visits
to VIMS Victory, dockyard
Lours and talks by leading

naval historians on subjects
ranging from Defence of the
Realm Fortifications to Tudor
Maritime Heritage. The cost,
From £88 per person, includes
full board from Friday
evening until Sunday evening.
Further details: 0923-38877.

•
AEE LCMGUS has launched
a 51.2m drive to lore visitors
from the UK to Ireland. The
airline, which also offers
inclusive holidays, saw a 30
per cent increase in custom
from Britain last year «»4
believes the upward trend
will continue. Lower fares
(a London-Dublin Snperapex
return costs £67, £1® less
than last year) and the
interest surrounding Dublin's
millennium celebrations fuels
the company's expectations.
Aer Lingua, which already
flies from 10 British airports,
also hopes to be given the
go-ahead this month to
operate from Stansted »Hi
Newcastle.

•
CHANDEIS Cruise has
joined the rush to take
advantage of the exchange
rates by launching a low-cotft
12-day fly/cruise trip to
Florida and the Gulf of
Mexico for just under £600.
Tele 01-688-2598.

FRENCH RAILWAYS has
announced plans to expand
its services this year. The

which carried
<16,000 British cars and
1 05,000 UK passengers last
year, has launched a new

£etween Boulogne and
Italy. Trains will leave the
French port each Friday
evening from dune 3 to
September 9 covering the 800
miles to Bologna Ln the space
of a night. The return journey
is made on Saturdays. Tele
01-40941518.
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international Property

Introducing80th atMadison in New York,

a masterpiece in granite arid limestone
The most desirablebuMng in Manhattan's

most prestigious neighbourhood is now ready for

occupancy. -

There is nothingto equal 80th ctMadison
for gracious NewYark Hying.This new 27-storey

condominium residence wfth only49 units has
been created byTheADCO Group, a US$4 billion

real estate and financial services company known
for its commitment to qualify. In 0/> .

Andyou are assured of theultfmatein security,

including 24-hour concierge amlstateaf-the-art

electronic systems.

A residence in ADCOs 80th atMadison
would represent great value at any time—but
with the favourable exchange rate, it assumes
even greater value for you.

Two-bedroom, duplex and fdHkxw towerreal estate and financial services company known Two-bedroom, duplex and fdMkxw tower
for its commitment to qualify. In ,, u. n * l*

' apartments start at £450,000*
every aspectof construction, it. oUttl CitJMQCuSOH Opportunities for ownership

b the finest buDdinffin thedtv. -rarsrrr ~ are limited.
1 “ 1 i r- -

•BwedanooflaageiaieolUSjaM.

m
CreatingValue Across America

For Information, call orwrite
The ADCO Group, 645 JPKthAvemie, New Ybrk, New \bric, 10022

"telephone: (212) 6Z&360G.
41/43 Maddox 5treet 4tfa Floor; LondonW1R 0BS, England

telephone: 01-499-9733/4

GIBRALTAR AND THE COSTA DEI SOI'S

, LEADING ESTATE AGENT

:

-
-t

have now opened a u.K. office for

* A WIDE RANGE OF NEW AND RESALE PROPERTIES
* BUILDING PLOTS AND PKOJECT MANAGEMENT
* VALUATIONS AND PROFESSIONAL ADVICE (AM. No. 496)

Contact: PMS Estate Agents. Ltd.

WCir Bank, Bray-on-ThameS, Nr. Msdenhaad, BERKS 5L6 2ED
TELEPHONE: (0628) 77000

EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS
_ .tennis Pindarspsctattawta up-mecfcet residential

andcommercial propertyovarscas.

Whethsr you are looking for property in Spa in, Marbona to

Sotogrande; Portugal, theAlgarveand Lisbon; France,

Antibes to Cannes; Sardinia, theCosta Smeralda,we offerthe
very best aefaction of prime developments and luxury re-sales.

Youam invited id a

PRESENTATION
London Marriott Hotel

JohnAdams Suita, Grosvenor Square, LondonW1
Wittowday 17th Fabnwy- 12 noon to 8.00 pjp.

Z7 NewStra^ SaSriwry, SP1 2PH-TeL 0722 330847

ROMANTIC SCTTMO; WR8TOFPWjnO§M«*

immwUMe tow** dalne warn. mop;
land. «mn*—. paOrtnrtu omtom to*. wnifiiM dm*- Wat rtad-afcdA

OW» .

APAWmBWriW PUBHTBROMAWa MMOTU*
2DM. X nay »»»** * >*»**»»**
BOfflUK.WJ **. hi. V» be*** mcftfMMO#

MaowwcpcTvjAmia»«aowT«ioAjlAW»AA

PRUDENTIAL

VHXAKS
Domttac de U Rwdcaoc

Superbly finished apartment* within

cfealct *ryte residence* in this *cD
kflM raSriiwil wiuuuu ad winter

resort put etc and a batf boun drive
from Omv*. A. •*£* itmuam in

ptouam fa (tawdrily end potiticwtfy

atcuRcmuy.

THIS DREAM IS REAL
L'EkxU. Com Brava
AQ iha could hejom

"A New Aptrenem fa premier
wrrioft. 15 yards 10 am. 100 ywdato

MUNICH
In the elegant and profitable bear! of the Gity* hi

the pedestrian zone, two exclusive retail premises.
.

• TO LET
230 + 110 square metres respectively. Ideal as

outlets for luxury goods companies; in fashion,

shoes, jewellery.

Ready: July 1988

Jare GmbH. Drfpsir. 8, SOODMundtea SO,

TeL 089/982424, Tdex 524101

PUERTO POIXENSA
MALLORCA

imMwiiMtaitoaeipt

SWITZERLAND

Exception^ investment opportunity.

For 3fad in VERBiER. m me
eodOnifieidot ski resort on the Wifa

Alp*. Wonderful apartment

(3women fcnng. 2 bedrooms,

Jttanan. ONcony/pfatafy. cater,

paddnp ofaea. Bamfafii now on dm
Alps. Sonny and qmac Pnos SFr
270000.-. Mortgages up to
00% awaiafaa. Ejwatent
retraces wsaaM.

Write MerrePEJU PROMOTION*,
gfayfa " i«, ch-ibm paudkx

ALGARVE TAV2RA
Sripab botnby complex: two lux-

ury riSu plus self combined
jyamuwit. 7 bod*. 7 baths, laun-

dry. ptnft. Magnificent pool,

sea. view, rural ijicarion.

fmmarnfair ccmdooQ. sdf financ-

ing. services. £250,000
Afas, UOO aq a. plot, xstbocfaad

tifanrna pcwnwiafi for 200 KI n.

- Telephone:UK. (0453) 220750
Or Poftfafal {SI) 96*24

PORTUGAL -ALGARVE st Gypra*.

-- For SMc
•••'••

Witb boik&Jglkniw far
^
ol SO.vffltv e*d» wifa woodafal

coast and sea view.,.’:'

Write Box T6599, lO Catmou Street, London EC4P 4BY

Country Property CANTOEDCUFFS,
MIDWAY POOLE/

BOURNEMOUTH 3 MTI.ES
(Waterloo Main Line 1 00 minutes)
Deceptively spacious homy bunga-
low with bested swimming pool.
Overlooking Chine, leading down to
bead, 4 bedrooms, 2 reception,
kitchen & utility toon, 2 bathrooms

(one en-suhe), 2 gemges. pfeasamfy.

easily mamuined gamens.

For sale by auction (unless previously

sold) Price guide £230,0C0 -

£250,000

Fox A Sobs, 12 Hnei Boad,

Canted CBfib, Poole, DoreeL
Teh (9202) 7K 922

GLOUCSAVORCS/HEREFORD
Fascinating lodge bouse in Jovdy rural position. Drawing rm, 31*2 x 14; sitting
rm; Kit/din rm; 4/5 beds: 2 bnhs; CH; gdn/paddocks. Approx ! 1.75 boss.

AUCTION MARCH 23RD 1958

XSLA. LEAR + LEAR, 0242-45661
COLES KNAPP, 0531-2388

St Ires / Peazaace.
Holiday Jnvestmeat Homes

£26^50
3 Bedroom' Scandinavian
Villas. Self Financing. Full

Management Service. C.G.T.
Relief. Leaseback Guarantee.

Full Furniture Package
available. Brochure:

Cornish Muon, Gntad Penzance.
Td 0736 66671.

Stanmore
Fine dbaracter residence set in

deUghxfijl, landscaped grounds of W
acre fa prestigiousTocstion.

Luxurious interior, superb knehen/

breakfast rm, utility, 3 seperutc

recepa, S bedrms. dressing rm, 4
bariums (all eo-suitc), garage,

heated swimming pool, £625,000
Freehold.

Preston-Druce
01-954 0066.

LYMINGTON
Dei. Country house 6 beds, 2 bath,

E/S sh.rm, 3 rcc, 2 kit, util, rm,
leisure complex comp indoor btd
swim.pool, shjm Be. studio. Dble
gar. 2.3 acre* gdn/woodland St

smaO paddock.
Price £395,000 F/H

96 High 5l Lymington S04 9AP
0590 77922

R
ISLE OF WIGHT
Near coast, edge of lovely

village.

BUILDING PLOT 1 Vt ACRES
WOODLAND

outline permission for

one dwelling

9 ACRES PASTURE I'h

ACRES
WOODLAND
All adjoining.

Auction in 3 lots

Friday March 18th 1988

Parttcafara from George Creuey,
Newport, LW. 8983-524268

WEEKEND FT IX

On The Hertfbntehire/

GkxsterslmcBordets
fa a designated am ofoutstandfag ns-
oral beauty, them sits a nayuir 17lh

Century boose. With an important
arehoccntral (listed Grade I) and iris-

mrcrauc pedigree, ft is pnibfariy one at

the finest oauatzy bouses in the United
Kingdom currently ivritsbte for sale.

Together with some 50 acres of land
mrinHti^ historically intponaut gwriwn

and grounds, a waded garden wimthree
bedroomed house and a charming
eotrance lodge, the estate serial wealthy
and enopreus new uvuut.

Interested panics -prindpsls only -
Aftiilil fffiwH ibf jwpff on

043273 * 401.

WEST SUSSEX
Finlcwonh 4 miles. Chichester It

mile, PuRmrougb 4 mOa (Victoria ft

London Bridge 70 minutest.

A large family brntse itdriring improte-

BMot wtrb cuxUeut ri*«» to the Sooth
Downs
2 reception. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms,
reception hah with cloakroom, kitchen,

breakfast room, utility room, garaging

and gardens.

ABOUT IK ACRES
FOR SALE BY AUCTION (unless

previously sold)
On Wednesday 23rd March 198S.

Apply: Whitehead* Country House
Divtrioo. Mulberry House.Tbe Square.

Stomnguo. Tet (090 66) 4342

WEST SUSSEX
AMBERLEY VILLAGE

Qudicsttr 14 mila, Smama 4 ,

A deBghttd Grade D HstcdFreM House
fa tUs chanmagDmW village.

5 bedrooms, 3 reception room. 2 barb-
rooms. breakfast room, kitchen,
cloakroom, utility room, garage and
encteed garden. Rcgkm £290.000

Contact: Whhcbcsds Country House
Division, Mulberry House, The Square,

Siorringtou, West Sussex.

Tet (09066) 4342.

Rentals

I EMRWatTTON I

Forestry PtantriB Land, near RomtHuy.
NoRhumbartnnd, 181 acres

fm two lots).

Also AwaUabia:

Bam for Conversion (with Consent)
and fishing in Mver Coquet

now home, save time,
Tet Wye Search (0233

wtt look tor yeur
ney and expense.

GOODWOOD WEEK
Idyllic little four-bedroom
collage, 2 miles from race

course; 35 acres of grounds;
heated swimming pool;

tennis court.
Available July 22nd -

August 1st inclusive

Write Box T6S98.
Financial Tiroes. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

London Property

For WemiEnJera!

GREENHAVEN
1A MONTAGU PLACE,
MARYLEBONE, W1
A tmpexb selection of practical and spa-

cious well proportioned apartments

completed to a luxury atanaard, in tkls

COURT

jlflfetv •
J

completed to a luxury standard, in this rtJ 'sSm?
totallyrefiukfalietl 39<^p/i>block 'twixt ww
Regents ftde anJ Oxford, Street.

2 Bedrooms,2Batlirooms (1 e/a). Large Reception Room,
Fully Fitted Krtckenl Approx, area900 sq. ft. plus.

LuxuryEntamnce Foyer. 4 Bulring Spaces. 4 Autaroeticlift. 4 Coved
Comice*. 4 Independent gas CH. 4 Video door entry. 4 Fitted.

Carpet*. 4 Secondary Glazing. 4 German Kitchen*. White Baliirooma.

73 year leases. PRICES £250,000 -£270,000.
SHOWFLAT OPEN TOMORROW 11 - 4 pm.

PRLDENT1ALT;/
HYDE PARK OFFICE 262 5060

40 Connau^Lt Street W 2

EAST of the CITY
BOW KOAD,£3 Stunning 2 bed-
room Apartment £82400
CHISENHALE BOAD, E3 1 Bed-
room Victorian conversion
£67,800
CYPRUS STREET, B2 Victorian 2
bedroom terraced house £110,000

ABERAVON ROAD, E3 Georgian
Listed 3 Bedroom house £176,000

BROKESLEY STREET, E3 Spa-
cious 4 Bed Period house
£184350

i

SODTHBOSOOGH ROAD, E

9

Beautiful 1 Bed Period flat
£64,080

COBURN ROAD, E3 Georgian
Listed 3 Bedroom house £215^00
WELLINGTON WAY, ES Unmod-
ernised spacious 2 Bed flat
£65,000

RlCXEnS-BORBIAM-BuS

EST. 1810
Surveyors, Valuers

Land & Estate Agents

01-880 7431
341/343 Roman Road,
Bow, London E3 5QR

OVERLOOKING RIVER
PUTNEY SW15

Impressive flat in prestigious Victo-
rian mansion. 3 beds, rcce p, luge fat/

b'fasi nn, farge berft, 3 balamia wuh
lowly views. CH. lift and portec.

£170y000 Share of Freehold

WEST PUTNEY
Charming Victorian texoi del home.
4 beds. 2 nxcps, f£ idi/b’fkn no.

bxth, thower nn, rep ®£ Gas CH,
farie cedar. 90 ft 5. faring grin.d 5,000 F_H_

WARRENS
01785(5222

BMl

BARBICAN EC2
Wide srieeuea of flats for ale on
loaf leases from £82.500. Alio
flan to let, fully furnished on
Company Leases. From £125 pw.

OTYEC4
Modes Riverside Mock with Rex.
porter ft lifts. Private comm. Roof
terrace. 1 bed flats from £82,000

HUNK HARRIS ft COMPANY
013879877

oocxuuoa. Mow 2 ted Set at bM Qar-

MAYFAIR
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Seven luxury interior
designed apartment for

safe

An opportunity to acquire
seven magnificent
apartments in a period
building wfth lift and
porterage, which would be
ideal either as a rental
investment or for company
or Embassy use.

For full details, brochure
and prices, please contact

joint sole agents:

GLADSTONE ST. SE
Charming three bed Georgian 4
storey house situated wtthfn Me
extremely sought after location
renowned for its beautiful Geor-
gian architecture. City and
Westminster withIn one mue.
Comprises: 3 beds, roe, dining
room, kitchen, utility room,
ensuite shower room, separata
bathroom, roof terrace, grd, GCH.
R22OJO0O subject to contract (FH)
W1NKWORTH ft CO 01 587 0600

Bishop
Beamish
& Partners
NEW KINGS ROAD
PARSONS GREEN
LONDON SW6

Aa adjoining pair of Freehold
shops with upper pans full
vacant possession. 1100 sq ft

sales 1 100 sq ft light industrial

Good residential with pbuuung.

Substantial offers

01 731 2433

VICTORIA.
For property lisis contact

Hunter Estates

The Westminster Specialists
on

01 828 2143/7

Korney Rd IW5. 4 chanting 2 boa beehokl
MOUMM WW cerow oat in tens Court VWage.
Tha neuoa «a m nood of moriaroiaattoa FH
C17Z0Q0 Ok* & Co I 01S25JM2S

CHELSEA PENTHOUSES
from 4120,000

Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments available now in this

superb location with stunning views at thetop of

SIcane Aienue, London SW3
— 1 23 year leases — Excellent Investment
— On-site management sales, — 24 hour Fbnerage

and rentals — Restaurant
— Secretarial support — Residents Cocktail Bar

Sole Agents
CTO A I crrern romMISTRAL

45 Sloane Avenue
Chelsea

LONDONSW3 SDH
Td No: 01-225 2577

lax No: 01-5B9 3S70

SITESALES OFF)
Monday-Friday*

10.00 a.m. — 6.00 p
Saturday fie Sunday
1 1.00 a.m. — 3.00 p.

Tel: 01-589 5100

Gallened Apartments for the

Gty Executive atPennington Court, Wapping

sssassasarSSSSi ^^,0^660659
double qlarinq and _ _ 3|R f

Prices bom omy

BARR TTT £134^00
Barratt East London LtzL,Hfarion House, 150 High Street,

London E15 2NE. ’̂WaphCNlK 01-519 2M?

MAYFAIR W1 C4S&060 Boaufauiy praaonted 3
bedroom aecona floor flat at on cacetom
btack soutfi of Grosvenor Square. Double
recaption, 2 bedrooms n an Mte). luxury
Mchen, droufag room. LH 46 yra. ProdantW
Property Senrtoas. Mayfair 01-623 4513

FULHAM Near Futoam Rood Ground floor fuSy
mod flat with 2 obi« bade ESAG00 Apple-
green Eatetes 01-381 4755

BARONS COURT, W.14 A selection ofM bed
P& & matt tn pnwrtgloua btock. Fr C75J0.
01-675 1688 (T)

LCAMmOTON ROAD VILLAS W.11 Extremely
spodous 2 bed. spin level converoton.

i"n>

URLBiOHAM SWC Vecy large 2 bed 5rn floor FULHAM • PARSON OREEN Supwb retup Vet
SfS^.JSs E12s

-B5° *PB*®flmen Estates hoe. huge reooo. flee K & B. petto. £15BjBW
01-381 4755 Apptegteen

trees, wildlife and attractive

Family houses^ Only 5 miles

from Central London

Dulwich is a 15hundred aar haven South qfihcUnw that has

dwifyshm die best kepi seem in Landmi Many peoplefrom

Cbpham, Putney, Hampstead and Dodilands who have moved

there have found it a much nicer place to Hve.jfaHfyou are

looting for ihat elushe family

; <_yvrV<
.

4-'QWmfm

mm

house, whatever Ike size or

prize TZZTtge, Harvey Wheder

art weD hwm for seffing ihe

best properties, be it oneofthe

splendid Georgian Houses, a

large derarhfA Vidprifln

House, or one of the many

aamcdxe Edwardian family

Houses that make Dulwich so

desiubk.M0ltervry& Wheeler

sort

cut the woods from the trees.

Telephone:01-7376211

Harvey&WHeeler
133 HALF MOON LAf£. WLLAS WAY. NORTH DULWICH. LOfiDON. SE24 9JY.
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Country Property

STRUTT
PARKERw<r

S3MILI i.IRCCTEEPKti.L'l 1CI-TU

01-6297282

to

a

HERTFORDSHIRE
Bnntingfard 4 aHn. Batdndc 7 miT«. Sunup 10 stiles. (London/
Fangs Cross 23 minutes). A1(M) 6 mild.

An attractive country bouse dating from the 15tt> century.

Reception tall. 3 reception room. 4 bedroom*. Bathroom. Traditional

bam with pariring for 2 care. Extensive nogc of outbuildings. Two
loose boxes and potential for additional stabling. Aboot 7* acres.

Region £325,000. St AOmbs offlce:37 HcdyweQ FEE. St Albani, Hens.

Tel. 0727 40285. Ref.lfiAAOOSl

HERTFORDSHIRE
Watford 2 miles. (London/Easton 18 minutes)M2S (J19&2Q) 2 miles.

Ml CK) 4 miles.

A charming converted coach house on the banks oftbeRlner

Grade, and taking foil advantage of its Idyllic rural setting.

Reception hall, 3 reception rooms. Master bedroom with en-mite

bathroom. Guest bedroom with shower roam. 2 farther bedrooms with

shower roan and sauna. Integral double garage. Delightful garden and

river. About l acre. Region £330,000. Joint agents: Robert Wkimwe
A Co. 183 The Parade. Wsifonl. Hots. TeL- 0923 304C&
Strutt & Buka* St Albans offices 37 Holywell Kin, St Albans.

TeL (0727)40285 Ref.l6AA0049.

WILTSHIRE-WOODFORD VALLEY
Salisbury 4 mfles. (London Waterloo 90 minutes) A303/M3 5 miles.

Two exceptionally well appointed new country booses set the

heart of the defightfbl Woodford Valjey with aapesb rural views.

House L Reception hsB with gaBaiied landing. 3 receptiao rooms.

Icilchaa/breskfsjt roam, 3 bedrooms «u< 2 bathrooms. Extensive range

of converted outbuildings providing 2nd silting room/annexe, itpnWr
garage and games room. Attractive and weil stocked gardens.

House 2. Reception ball with gsDaried landing, 3 reception rooms,

fcitchen/hrcakfaa roam. 5 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Convened
ontixuldings including double garage and wodeshop/bffice. Attractive

and well stacked gardens. Offers Invited for the freehold.

Salisbury office: 41 Milford Street.

TeL (0722) 28741. Re£7AB420.

SIDMOUTH, EAST DEVON

OUTSTANDING PERIOD HOUSE IN 1 1 ACRES WITH A SUPERB HOLIDAY AWRTMENTS
An mirtafifld Qmortmty Ipr those seeing sa imposes and spacioes residence, within 2 nubs
tf the sea iKaidtag magntteem recepflofl/ctaing btt 2 other reception roans, baaatiftilty

amMed tatthen/tireaklast room, master suite and 2 turther dooljrt bedrooms. 4 room staff

sane. Also 4 tally tumfsted tantry apsrtneets. Mtatty sett-contained and capable at orabewj
enxaem name tarn setHaedog luM* vtsi^
tBnnte ami cmquet lams, paWocfc and 5 acres of vwaBamt FOR SALE BY PRIWTE TREATY
Amp The Cwttry House Ohnswo. to & Sna. 22 Cathedral item, lata let 10392) 5157 1.

£10,000,000 to Invest

in Forestiy
PLANTATIONS& PORTFOLIOSREQUIRED
We are retained by a number of clients to purchase a range erf

qoafity forestry investments from 300 acre plantations to
complete portfolios

Ifyon are gemtinefr interested in selling

contact

NDH Sanders FRICS

BIDWELLS
FORESTRY

Chartered Surveyors

TYumpington Road
Cambridge CB22LD

Woodland Setting, Cornwall
DelighduNr yet conveniently secluded
In an idyllic Cornish backwater. A
deottad 3to-»eti*oW cottage, unspoilt

throughout, standing in large gardens
with si ream.

Fbfth. reception hall with log burner,
kitchen, dining room, lounge with
(ngtwook. three bedrooms, bath-

rocm/WC, garage.

FREEHOLD
©Hers I" excess of £100,000

Miller and Company, Waterside and Country Homes Department,
6 King Street, Thiro TR1 2RA. (0872) 74211.

gMWBsTtAlif/
Senders ‘J1

HIGH SECURITY ON THE
SUSSEX DOWNS

Rottingham Place represents the finest in luxury living.

First class leisure facilities, panoramic views. A range of
1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments, penthouses and 3/4
bedroom bouses. Superbly designed for a qualify lifestyle.

Forfull details contact:
PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY SERVICES, 40 Connaught Street,

London W2 2AB Oi-262 5060 or Sales Office 0273 33906

9

John Brennan discovers that there are many misconceptions about London’s yuppie haven

Docklands: the facts and the
IT IS TIME to take the yuppie
out of Docklands. Like any
effective cartoon image, it has
helped as a shorthand way of
describing the self-consciously
upwardly mobile characters
who account for a sizable num-
ber of the flat sales in develop-
ers* territory east of the City of
London. But the simplicity of
the image now serves to blur,
rather than clarify, events in
this quite dissimilar group of
housing markets.

It is not that the yuppies
have gone - simply that they
represent the most obvious of a
whole series of generalisations
that make a nonsense of so
much of the commentary on
Docklands. These include the
one-market fallacy, the post-
stock market crash theory, the
riverside view obsession, ware-
house mania and that evergreen
favourite, the scratched-car
phobia.
Take the one-market fallacy.

No one sensibly can regard the
areas of Wapping, Limehouse,
Poplar, the Isle of Dogs, Mill-

walL Cubit* Town, the Royal
Docks, Beckton, the Shad
Thames area sooth of the river,
Rotherhithe and the Surrey
Docks as a single residential
market.
At one extreme, Wapping lies

under the fast extending east-
ern wing of the City and, along
with Limehouse, it could argu-
ably now be regarded as part of
the central London residential
market. At the other extreme,
the Surrey Docks and Beckton
might better be viewed as
evolving stretches of suburbia.

In between, it is still up to the
planners to decide whether the
470 acres of the Royal Docks
will be a 21st century water
city or an in-town version of
Milton Keynes. As for the hous-
ing concentrated on the
southern tip of the Isle of Dogs,
that could in time become the
moated residential district of
the cadet version of the City
now being built on and around
the West India Docks.
Regarding each of these dis-

tinct districts as a unified
whole is not dissimilar to tak-
ing the measure of housing
activity In Earl’s Court by ref-
erence to events in Belgravia
and Golders Green.
The post-stock market crash

theory is more topical, but just
as wide of the mark as the one-
market fallacy. It is expressed
normally as a sharp intake of
breath, a wry smile, and some
variant on the the comment
that, when the London housing
market sneezes, Dockland prop-
erty can prepare to be carried
out on a stretcher.
The reality is less dramatic.

Agents active in the Dockland

anigspEsmm

M.ii inp i’ >"Bii i

The accepted face of Docklands - but only 17 per cent of prospective buyers want a boat mooring nearby

markets do report a number of
individual distressed sales since
October. They also report that
more of the speculators who
paid deposits on flats in over-
hyped developments have
stopped looking for big - or,
indeed, any - profits on the
sale of their contracts. The
futures’ buyers have become
increasingly keen to sidestep
the costs of completing their
purchases.

It is also the case that at least
two and possibly more of the
formerly high-flying residential
developers, who had been hop-
ing to refinance the coats of
Dockland sites by raising cash
in the equity market, have been
left to curse their luck at not
getting their shares away
before October's Investment
storm.
Added together, that consti-

tutes a number of localised cri-

ses for over-extended individu-
als and for the few similarly
over-stretched companies. Yet,
the forced sales are being
matched by scavenger pur-
chases; and the companies that
now are holding sites bought at
the end of a protracted game of
pass the parcel - in which
every move added another
layer of hope value to the land
price - are drawing their own
following of corporate bargain-
hunters.

In its recent update on Dock-
land developments, agent
Knight Prank & Rutley made

the point that, although the
"total development programme
of almost 25,000 homes looks
daunting, it does conceal a
diversified supply picture. In
Wapping/Limehouse completion
levels are now peaking, with
only a handful of major
schemes remaining. Given the
area's inherent character, its
proximity to central London,
and its improving facilities and
environment, future supply
should find a steady demand."
There are, in fact, some 1,890

residential units now under
construction in the Wapping
and Limehouse areas, a further
1,050 on the Isle of Dogs, 1,860
in the Surrey Docks, and a
Docklands' total of Just over
6,100. There are outstanding
planning permissions for
another 6,740, and development
proposals have been submitted
for 11,410 more.
That makes for a sky full of

tower cranes and hyper-active
building sites, which gives the
lie to the suggestion that devel-
opment in the area might be
running out of steam.
The other side of that coin,

the prospect of a flood of com-
pletions altering the market at
the same time, has a certain
truth in it Nearly 2,000 homes
are expected to be completed in
1988 and, depending on how
many of those that were pre-
sold come back onto the mar-
ket, prospective buyers should
have more opportunity to shop

around than for some years
past.
There has been no let-up in

construction activity; and
although it has been a rela-
tively quiet winter for the sales
staff in show houses and flats,

there has been no halt to new
sales and resales. To judge by
the level of activity in the local

designers' offices, spring 1988
should mark the start of some
spectacular development mar-
keting programmes as builders
compete for buyers in markets
where there will be a more even
balance between supply and
demand than in the past few
hectic years.
The pace of development also

provides part of the evidence
needed to dispose of the myth
that it Is the universal practice
of native Docklanders to
respond to the sight of an
incomer's car with akey scrape
along the bodywork and a
remodelling of the radio seriaL
Even casual visitors can see at
a glance that it is the builders'
site traffic squeezing down nar-
row streets that poses a greater
risk to car paintwork these
days than local vandals.
A few of the more exotic

generalisations about the Dock-
land market highlight just how
many people are aware of the
area’s redevelopment and yet
have only a vague understand-
ing of what is actually happen-
ing there.
The idea that every home

beyond Tower Bridge is a river-
side warehouse conversion is a
surprisingly potent one. Domi-
nic Grace, residential director
of Savills* Dockland office,
says: "One of the things that,
does surprise people when you
show them around is that there
is so mud) new building, and
that so-much of it is away from
the river-front."

Grace has managed to cap-
ture some of the more striking
misconceptions about the area
in a market research survey
that asked a random selection
of London commuters, appli-
cants who contacted Savills'
Wapping office, as well as new
and old Dockland residents, to
find out what they thought -
and what they thought they
knew - about the place.

The discovery that nearly one
in three commuters was unsure
about the exact location of
Docklands will make the Devel-
opment Corporation's publicists
groan. But at least the "don't
knows” were not misinformed,
so profoundly as those respon-
dents who were under the
Impression that Docklands was
in the south-west of the capital,
in the Putney/Staines area.

Although 70 per cent of non-
Docklanders thought that prop-
erty in the area would be "’very
expensive" or "quite expen-
sive,” when asked to' guess the
price of a two-bedroom flat
overlooking the river no less

than 45 per cent thought it

would be less- than &75,000,
and a further 25 per cent
thought between £75,000 and
£100,000.

As you would be hard-put to
get much change -out of
£120,000 for the meanest off-

centre two-bedroom flat with a
vaguely liverish view, Savills

comments: 'This shows how
uninformed many people, are

regarding central London, not

just Dockland, propetty prices."

The survey confirms that the
perception of most Dockland
buyers as yuppies has wide cur-

rency. Wealthy professionals
and City businessmen topped

-

the lists of the buyer-types
envisaged by locals, applicants

and commuters alike.- -

Savills’ analysis of its -own
applicants -suggests a wider
spread of job-types, although
that research basically is

flawed by the fact that its
office in Wapping Is hardly
likely to attract too many peo-
ple looking for cheap family
housing- 7 “'v

One, perhaps surprising, star

is^hat a^^fof an newer rest
dents work in the West End
while just 14 per cent work in

the City. The complaints’ list

for residents was topped by a
lade of shops, transport prob-
lems and the shortage of parks,
trees and play, areas. Yet, one-
fifth of all residents do not use
the local shops at all and nearly
half use them only occasionally.

As for transport, residents
and applicants both prefer to
travel to work by car if possi-
ble. Eighty-eight per cent of
applicants said they "defi-
nitely” would require secure
parking although 53 per cent do
not expect to pay extra fin* a
parking space. Only 17 pm- cent
of prospective buyers

any Interest in being
to moor a boat near their

home.

Grace reports that many of
the people he shows around the
area 'are staggered at the poor
quality of some of the earlier
developments," and believes
that, in the past, "some devel-
opers havegot away withmur-'
tier."

He adds thstlhee an increas-
ing number of people looking to
buy want to move into the area
immediately, and- are - less
inclined to put down their
money on the basis of . a
mock-up show flat and a set of
ground plans, "there has to be a
great deal more emphasis on
quality."

John Clegg & Co.
FORESTRY A AGRICULTURAL SURVEYORS,

VALUERS
Outstanding opportunity to acquire Scottish

Woodlands with tremendous potential

682 ACRES IN SOUTH EAST
SCOTLAND

All within a 25 mile radius and dose to

Edinburgh Commercial Woods together with
sporting potential. On excellent soils,

sheltered aspect with choice of markets and
immediate income available.

FOR SALE IN 10 LOTS RANGING FROM 8
ACRES - 210 ACRES

4 RUTLAND SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH1 2AS
TELEPHONE: 031-229 8800

Bryant
,i. —ft

CLUTTONS
KINGSWOOD, SURREY

An outstanding contemporary house offering
spacious living accommodation and seclusion on a

much sought after private estate.

4 Reception Rooms, Kitchen/Breakfast Room,
Cloakroom, Conservatory, Utility Room, Galleried
Landing, Principal Bedroom with ensuite Bathroom, 5
further Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms (1 ensuite),

Shower Room.
Gas CH. Integral Double Garage.

Gardens and Grounds.
In all about % Acre

Joint Agents Gluttons, Mayfair Office
Tel: 01*499 4155 and Osenton Lamden Nationwide.

Tel: (03727) 27155/6

127 Mount Street, Mayao. London WIY 5HA. Telephone 01-499 41 55
JK ~ Ubrastm Kenxrr
cdffiOHgh. HjHpjaK. HaywanJs I

m Nationwide
Anglia

Elliott

& Green
Mew Forest, Hampshire A MAGNIFICENT COUNTRY HOUSE

Standing in noarty 8ACRES wtthoxooftont equestrian tec&fees
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Thehomeofquality

Traditionally built and imaginatively
designed homes for the discerning buyer

150 Showhomes throughout Central and Southern England
Dial 100 and ask for Freefone Bryant

Bryant
Homes
Invest inQuality

RETIREMENT
HOMES

The Residential Property pages of the

Weekend FT will carry a feature on this

subject on Saturday, March 19. For
information, please contact:

Charles Ping on
01 248 8000 Ext 3252

CHANNEL ISLANDS
A new Tax Year Jooms.

* .
TV™* » financial dianae?

f.”” 'ilWAUHatNEV k ONLY OmndW.M
NO V.A.T. No Cmyltni Galas T*x

Gtonous beaches A fine nmaarants

40 minutes by air from Southampton

For aFSEE 109 pofic colour boolc devoted entirely to Alfemcv our cmproperly list wuh maps and aerial picture:
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ComaA-

BELLACO.
2 Vioaria Street. AMow,

CtoadlihnATtt 0481-82-2562
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London Property

PRINCE REGENTS TERRACE • REGENTS PARK

"UNIQUE IN STYLE AND VERSATILITY"
4 Bedroomed houses offered with completely

separate self contained flats, which could be used as:

Teenagers accommodation * Grannyflat* Staffaccommodation

XTobe letfor incomeXA sumptuousguest suite

The Greycoat Group and The Crown
Estate have worked closely in the reconstruction
of PRINCE REGENT'S TERRACE, a group of
Grade II listed regency houses that have been
extensively renovated, rebuilt and refurbished,

whilst remaining faithful to their regency
origins. They incorporate a standard of layout
and amenity that will satisfy the highest

demands of today's discerning purchaser.

PRINCE REGENT'S TERRACE, at the

southern end of Albany Street is superbly
located, being situated at the south-east comer
of Regen ts Park dose to transport facilities, and a
few minutes walk from Oxford Street, Regent
Street and Bond Street.

FEATURES INCLUDE:

II 4 bedroomed houses with
self contained apartments

II Private gate into Regent's Park
ft Fully carpeted and wardrobed
ft Grade H listed terrace

ft Security car parking

ft Fully fitted kitchens

ft A selection of houses and flats

U Superb location and transport

HOUSE PRICES INCLUDING SELF CONTAINED APARTMENTFROM£497,500
PLUSA SELECTION OF FLATS FROM:£125,000

t'J/f For further information and full details

. please contact:

PRUDENTIAL julianjones cm oi>286 4632
Tn—n*1m*Bm

20 Clifton Road, Maida Vale, London W9 1SX.

ST. JOHNS WOOD OFFICE SI JOHNS WOOD OfiRCE TUFNELL PARK OFFICE

jssi«*****•-

°Tw
7e^s Brian foA&& SAT. 9.30-1.00

SUN. 11.00-5.00

—court-

140 GLOUCESTER
TERRACE W2
Flats from
£170,000-
£350,000

Viewing today
& Sunday 2-5 pm
01-630 6031
01-402 5813

FARRAR
STEAD prime properties for sale
-iCLYN

Magnificent ground & lower ground floor mais
fedngsouthontothegardens.2 beds.2 baths,draw
on, kit, GCH + HW, video efphoiue, terrace, patio,

communal gdns.

Lease 61 yeara 5299,000

BOUTHEWSSW10
Enchanting, spacious mews house meticulously
refiirbished in quiet central location. Exc value for
mone^3 beds, 2 baths (1 ensuiteX dbl recep, f/f

Freehold 5265,000

CHELSEA 01-373 8425

ACKFOLDROADSW6
Stunning Victorian family house modernised
to a high standard. 5 beds. 2 baths, dbl
recep. kit/din nn, util nn. rriiar

. GCH

Beautifully presented flat in excellent decorative
wrier4 beds, 2baths (1 ensuiteX lrg recep, din rm,
Df kit/break rra, e/phone, lift, porter; pretty walled
pwrin

Lease 999 years £305,000

'Ll VI M A \ i l
located mews house presented
ieds, bath, shwr rm, recep, kit,

£270,000

in ixnmac order 3
dk. GCH, garage.

Freehold

recep. k
40* gdn.

Freehold

dirt nn, util nn, cellar; GCH,

£310,000

RADIPOLEROADSW6
Large, spacious Victorian house 3 mins walk to
Parsons Green tube. 5 beds, 3 baths, dbl recep,
kit/break rm, cellar, potential roof terrace,
w/£icmg gdn.

Freehold 5290,000

FULHAM 01-731 4391

KENSINGTON 01-603 1221

LOXLETRQADSW18
Attractive and Spacious family house in this very
popular area. 5 beds, 2 baths (1 ensuiteX 2 receps,
kit/dmer; GCH, garden zoom, 80* front & rear
garden.

Freehold 5220,000

LAVENDERGARDENSSWU
Attractive splitlevel ground floor flab 2 bedrooms,
bathroom, reception room, kitchen, utility room,
CH, 50* garden.

Lease 96 years 589,950

CLAPHAM 01-223 8111

CHERRYGARDEN PIER^»

5minutes by riverbustothe City!
A high qufttty rievrfopmani of traditional lerraced town houses

Wjd* n a ThanwsnvwBdagaidansettna with spectacular views:

;

xr 4 bedroom houses from El 58,350.

SHOW nounSwwdwwm Ruumwui».T«crnanBS«
Open - ThwwHy to UbMMv »»»««*« OrV«H»wni«*rw^ ApWK

|bh| Odeton Smith&Ca
TtL:0MtWV«7

l|s#
MARKETHOUSE 8-18 PARKER STREET

COVENTGARDEN LONDONWC2
Situated in the heart of Covent Garden dose to the theatres

shops, restaurants, and opera house, a small and rather

exclusive new development of luxury apartments.

All modem facilities are provided including video entryphone
systems, luxury fitted kitchens with ail appliances including

hobs, ovens etc. Good quality tiled bathrooms, independent
gas central heating boilers, fitted carpets.

99 year leases

Prices from £150,000
in W\H,V\1
TEVVSON

01-4081161

DEBENHAM
TEVVSON
RESIDENTIAL

01-236 1520

BROOKSTREET OFFICE OPEN SXTL 9.30*1.00

International Property

TfehOF48890I7
1*9 Wert IM.

The flttf krahovtiu doew heamvioudmfotewy - mm lotdcu*.
. Pritofrom 1308.006 SOLE iGOTL

D?VERE GAEDENS
KENSINGTON • W8
A MAGNIFICENT

NEW DEVELOPMENT OF
SEVEN OUTSTANDING

APARTMENTS
STUDIOS- 4 BEDROOMS - 125 YR LEASE
• Passenger Lift • Videotelephone Security Entryphone

"System • Fully Fitted and Equipped Kitchens • Independent
Gas Fired Central Heating and Hot Water Systems

• Fined Carpels*

Prices from: £90,000- £395,000

\ For full detail* apply: Sole Agents
59 C*fec*n Street, London SW3 2QJ

Tel: 01-581 8431.

To Let er Sell

PENTHOUSE FLAT
WESTEND

Central bakwm overtook rn*
wand boom Cvwfoy SL 2 Ohm »*lkiftf
SB Retem Su Oxford SL A Ptfadilly
Circia. Th» modem peflibouie II

ippromhtS fays floodlii raoTpta truuud
an offirn bnadint bdth S yri 4(0. 2 dan-
bln bedroom. I humic. *«*««
taikmeoUwe. Italian M>edc km, o«wr bed Mik ouene. obo. ded nd
MlenhOM la beadtomd. *p&i level

kMateAJmisy rm mb prime irrmce
—*b nudm flrd dfcetnc Msq. 2Tta TV
wnb tdon and pnauw and utwrut
aebiae. Lnurnomly fmed throatbooi
wnh foBy Sued incticn. Hm Rmfocm
Mkt 6**cr b Gamer 2 tfin from
Fnm dmt. Would >cd complete »iih fiv-

tums and fcuap, etc. Read) U>aH uuo
CM>SKQ or Rent. Mmoax 1 tmfo-

Tek Mr Adamson 0703-550259

PUERTO
SOTO GRANDE
Wednesday 24 February
Thursday 25 February

12 noon to 8pm
The Holford Room

The Dorchester Hotel

fork Lane, London
An opportunity to discuss with the
developers of The Harbour Village

Apartments. Berths 10 to 50 metres

and the recently announced luxury

Beach Apartments all fronting the

Mediterranean. 20 minutes drive

from Gibraltar airport.

Golf, Tennis, Riding, ftolo.

Beach Gub.

SPECIALS^
tnspec

PUERTO SOTO GRANDE SA
27 HIE SL, London W1X

Tel: 01493 5612 or 491 3665

EDWARDS INTERNATIONAL

LANZAROTE — unique among the Canary Islands

PUEBLO MARINERO-
THE FISHERMAN'S VILLAGE

Property
Investment

par excellence
Each Villa and
Penttiouse has
been specially

planned and
individually'

designed.
Villas: from
£95.000

Penthouses:

£53,000 to

£75.000
Tel:

01-9394841
01-9382222

Paphos—Cyprus
Holiday Villas & Apartments lor sale

in Paphos
1

best residential project

Inspection flights available.

Cyp rus offers special opportunities as

low tax haven forU.K. residentsand

retired citizens.

Formore information:

CLUJIONS

Tel. 01 4994155

Pharos RealEstateBrokers
Tel. 010357-61-36733

Developers: WesfparkLtd

TTTTTrr
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

£25.000 -£120.000
Ran safos, management and

rereel sendee

(USX Andorra Proposal Ud
30 Hotting HW 0«a

Louden W11 3HX • 7d: 01481 ‘MS
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GARDENING

Jersey’s Garden of Eden
Eirf?* nsAfilimB am -GARDENERS' passions arc? son-

posed to die with them, but I
have just visited one which is
living beyond the grave, it is
not only living; it is flowerum.
flourishing and winning OlyirT
pie gold medals. It is the finest
collection of orchids in Britain
and it now lives in five special
greenhouses at Victoria Village
Trinity, on Jersey.

^ ’

Orchids, it seems, enjoy a life
among lax exiles: on Jersey,
about 100,000 seedlings and
mature plants are being main-
tained for Eric Young, their for-
mer owner, by the foundation
which bears his name. There
can be no more heartening sight
for gardeners who are sicltof
winter. As the morning sun fil-
tered through the glass I lookeddown a carpet of Ladies Slipper
orchids, packed as tightly as a
long sweep of pansies when
grown by a park-keeper waiting
to bed them out

*
In warm sunlight, a soft scent

of orchids spread from the
greenhouse staging. I began to
tlunk I was looking back into
the Garden of Eden except that,
in those days, plants were natu-
ral and there could not have
been the wonderful hybrids
which Eric Young’s breeders
have helped to create.
Eric Young lived for nearly

40 years on Jersey and died in
1986. He took up orchids seri-
ously in 1958 when the famous
British firm of Sanders ceased

trading and offered its stock at
a lowly wholesale price. Young
took the chance, changing his
interest from succulents to
orchids and showing the same
shrewd eye for a collection
which had helped him to assem-
ble a successful chain of jewel-
lery shops on the island.
Orchids, like jewellers, con-

tinued to join his collection. He
combined a strongly competi-
tive interest with that mixture
of stringent economy and chari-
table generosity which typifies
collectors. He would spend
almost anything on an orchid or
a good cause but next to noth-
ing on a restaurant
He had the true collector’s

memory, retaining all the
orchids he owned and bred. His
touch was more golden than
green-fingered. When it came to
orchid maintenance he was not
much better than the rest of us,
but he did find the right foil For
his talents in Alan Moon who
still breeds and maintains the
collection after a lifetime's
experience with these extraor-
dinary plants.
For orchids, gold fingers «-?n

be as helpful as green ones. It
1

costa up to £1,000 a week to
heat the Eric Young glass-

which would cost about
£500.000 to rebuild. Watering,
shading and feeding are con-
^olled by the latest computers.
The collection was offered to

public ownership with an

endowment, but the authorities
in Jersey refused. In its third
year, it already draws 30,000
visitors annually. The bequest

Robin Lane Fox visits

the Channel Islands to

see and smell Britain’s

finest orchid collection

SAVE £120

Westwood's unique new
Powered Fertiliser

Spreader -worth £120 -
now FREE with anyT
series Westwood Tractor

•

A red time-saving

investment ri big garden
iawncare that makes
Westwood even better value

for money in 1988.

Tractor prices start from
as little as £825 fine VAT).

sr.-
n ;;

«

•"—wwjmih mij ntBODDD incur
* itQUMl ratal priuMoai pmpatH ifl dali.

WeslwoodT1200 -with 36"

cutter plus exclusive Powered
Grass Collector - now with FREE

Powered Fertiliser Spreader
ALL FOR ONLY £1495

One VAT)

To Mbstwood, FREEPOST 374 (No Stamp), PtymptoAi

«5*Post
coupon

or dial 100
FREEFONE
WESTWOOD
TRACTORS

.

quoting 374
'when connected

Yea-Ptease sand ma ya# FREE BROPflJRE arei

LiFREE OFFER VOUCHER. I Mould also fee to arrange to

tryaWEShwodformy^QR^DaiONSTRATm
I already own a ncte-on tractor. YES/NO-

Name:

| Postcode: TeT No:

is managed by Young's' lawyer
and a voluntary committee.
Unlike gardens, collections

can survive their rounders, and
after three years there is no
doubt that Young’s is confound-
ing the doubters. Moon is cont-
inuing to breed for the 21st cen-
tury and Christopher Bailes has
joined him from Hew.
Last spring, the foundation

won 14 gold medals at the
World Orchid Conference in
Tokyo, beating every other
commercial or public exhibitor
in Uie world. Its plants are not
sold to the public but it releases
its better varieties or revivals
to the nursery trade.
A first-class Cymbidium can

cost up to £1,000 for a parent
plant. This is not surprising
when you calculate the delay of
four or five years and the sheer
chance in finding the best seed-
lings out of half a million or
more in the seed-pods of each
new cross.
The foundation is not a place

at which to buy, but it is a
place for looking forward.
What will we be buying in nurs-
eries in the 1990s? The Mil-
tonia. or pansy orchid, looks set
for centre-staging with its
long-lasting fiat pansy flowers
and rapid willingness to bear
them.
Moon recommends that we

try the forms with dark centres
to their flowers, bred with
Charlesworthii parentage. Mil-
tonias like a day temperature
up to 00 deg F., rainwater, and
only a very light feeding at a
strength about one-16th of the
dose you would give to a
tomato plant.

lHAnf X- --1- 4l A

tlon recommends a compost of
two parts of chopped bark, one
part peat and one part perlite.
It is trying to grow Odontoglos-
sums in a compost of rock wool,
which looks like wadding. Hits
allows air to reach the roots
and might cure their refusal to
persist with amateurs, easing
cultivation greatly.

For the future we can hope
for more red Cymbidiums, bred
from the foundation's original
colour-break, Pontac. We could
be nearer a pure yellow in the
Odontoglossum, the colour of
which tends now to fade within
days of opening on the stalk. I

cannot imagine what more
could be done for Ladies' Slip-
pers, now known as paphtope-
dilums. because they are
already as big as Ladies'
Galoshes. However, I suspect

- that we may all take up so
old and forgotten favourites.

This month, the forecourt of
the foundation is staging a
superb display of the wide-
spreading calanthes which were
such a favourite in Victorian
conservatories. Their long
sprays of pink and white flow-
ers last for weeks and appear
while the plant is dormant and
needs no further watering. We
have forgotten this fast-grow-
ing and easy house plant, which
is happy at 50 deg F. in winter.
It deserves a rapid comeback in
our new conservatory age

Last, what about the waxy,
sumptuous cymbidiums which
are all the rage in Holland and
Japan. I learned three helpful
points. When they drop their
buds in winter, they are proba-
bly suffering from too much
light or a temperature which is
too high; previously, I thought
they were too cold and made
matters worse. When on spring
they show those brown spots
some way down their leaves,
they are probably short of food
for years, I thought it was due
to the night temperature.

Si Stepkea with St John . . a churchyard of surprises amid the pollution-

zone
ON MY way to the Royal Horti-
cultural Society's shows, for
many years I have had to nym
the tiny churchyard of St Step-
hen with St John on the corner
of Rochester Row and Roches-
ter Street in inner south-west
London. -

It is so small and so hemmed
in by high buildings that it did
not in the least surprise me that
no one made any attempt to do
anything with it, but I used to
look with mild interest to see
what had survived in such an
unpromising place. Hollyhocks
seemed to struggle along

of lightdespite the lack of light and the

Reassuringly, even the foun-
dation finds some varieties are
unwilling to flower regularly.

led a topKindly, it recommend!
trio for us amateurs: pink
Ayres Rock; yellow Highland
Canary; White Lady MacAlpine.
Before long, we will all be able
to enjoy the new intermediate
cymbidiums which have been
bred patiently into a third gen-
eration of seedlings and will
now start to hold their smaller
elegant flowers for as many
weeks as the bigger hybrids.

Eric Young's orchids are
going forwards, not backwards.

"carer to the perfect
orchid bv the year 2000, I am
prepared to bet that these five
Jersey glasshouses and their
talented keepers will have done

competition of weeds, and cer-
toinly they never seemed to
suffer from rust despite what
presumably was a fairly pol-
luted atmosphere.
Then, one Tuesday last year,

I realised suddenly that the two
little plots, one facing the Row
and the other the Street, had
undergone a remarkable trans-
formation. Someone had taken
them in hand and done it with a
remarkable degree of imagina-
tion combined with good sense.
Both areas had been almost

covered with large rectangular
paving slabs laid in straight
unstaggered rows; but about
one slab in four had been left
out and a shrub, or occasionally
an herbaceous perennial, had
been planted in the exposed
BOLL
The result was an irregularly

chequered pattern of slabs and
was quite pleasant in

itself. But what really aston-

ished me was the enterprise
shown in the choice of plants.
Scarcely two were alike, all
were interesting, and a few
were completely unexpected in
such an unpromising environ-
ment.

Anne Morrow

all, Azara serrate. This is an
attractive Chilean evergreen
that I associate with Cornwall
and the Channel Islands where
the climate is moist and mild; I
do not expect to find it in a

• noted several diflenem vari-
.

eties of camelia, bamboos, Japa- looked like Mesneyi although
th»rn

nmhoniasfone of that seemed tmUkeiy In mrtnft

. swssrsarisaSma and, most-surprisingly of winter jasmine, is distinctly

tender- There were a couple of
skimntias, one tlreptetevariety
Rubella with fine bronze red
flower buds, the other a female
with large scarlet berries.

There was a berberis that
could be Darwinii but looked
more Uke Lologensis; Viburnum
davidii, a handsome evergreen,
that will not mind the shade; it

deddiuems viburnum which' will

.

no doubt be scented sweetly; a
mock orange (also, 1 hope, cho-
sen for perfume); a leucothoe (1
hope they have made sure there -

is no lime in the-soil); a true
broom, which oould miss the
sun, and a butcher's broom
which certainly will not. There
were also some bergenias and a
couple of ivies used as ground
cover.
If they all grow well there

will be some problems with
overcrowding in years to come,
but nothing that cannot be
overcome with some fairly
ruthless pruning.
The Garden Centre Associa-

tion ts promoting the planting _

of herbs in gardens and sug-
gesting one method of accom-
modating them ' which is
remarkably like that used at St
Stephen with St John; The GCA
plan is to pave with rectangular
slabs but to leave out alternate
slabs in staggered rows, just
like the pattern of a chess-
board.
One kind of herb is to be

grown in each small square plot
and, as a further, dlversmca-
tion, more herbs in ornamental
flower pots can be stood on
some of the slabs.
Using this method^ it would

be possible to grow a dozen dif-
ferent herbs in a 6ft by ftft rect-
angle that would be clean uid
easy to manage whatever the
weather. The normal process of
gathering herbs for use would
keep the plants from straying
too far and the little plot would
look decorative at all seasons.
Those gardeners hot inter-

ested in herbs or requiring
something more colourful could
fill the squares with rock plants
including sun roses, alpine
phlox, alyssum, the small
hypencums, campanulas, and
ornamental thymes.
A variation on these schemes

which I have seen used very
successfully is to make. larger
squares, using either slabs or
gravel for the hard surfaces,
which gives sufficient space for
two-tier planting,- herbs, rock
plants or small bedding plants
at ground level, with standard
or half standard roses flower-
ing above them.
Yet another variation used

effectively at Fort Lympne near
Hythe, Kent, now famous as a
private zoo, is to fill a consider-
able area with a chequer pat-
tern of alternate grass plots
and flower beds. But this is
labour-intensive gardening
which is also expensive to

- * *» ay from the
little churchyard in Rochester
Row.

Arthur Hedyer

LONDON’S MOST UP-TO-DATE APARTMENTS
WERE DESIGNED IN 1837.

IJUi:

Based on Thomas Cubiit’s original 1837 designs.
Be«borough Gardens is a luxury development of folly
fittjxi, spacious apartments. Retaining the classical Regency
style, Wimpey has combined architectural beauty with the
very latest in luxury living to produce the most exclusive
new homes in SW1.
The development is almost complete, and Duncannon
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A GwwventirEstate development
by Wheatshorf Invustmmtit

6Aidford Street
Mayfair, London W1
Five superb apartments in a splendid
period house — Leases 75 years for sale.
Substantial Duplex!1984 sq. ft.)<rf3dW. beds.i3bi.th.. nwenifi-" ,

x 21 J and formaldining room, kitchen &/breakfast room and doaks/wc.;also terrace & patia Price£625 000 S
Four Hats (999 to 10% sq. ft.) each of 2 dbl. beds., 2 bath., laree ! *
recepbon.etc.PricesfromC355.000. '“S* ?
Superbkitchens by Bulthaup and AEG U Beautifully

appointed bathrooms Impressive marble hall andoak stoins Lift Fire& burglaralarm systemsm Audm-visua! entry’ system Gas central heating
JOINTAGENTS.

PRUDENTIAL'
Property Services

<7 tooth AudfeySiren London wi v 500
Tel 01-6294513 Fax 01-724 4432

W.A.ELLIS
>74 Bnxopioo Road
I ondnn NW3 1 HP

«in2JM.lU4fv mei-5mj5Jfc

01-581 7654

FULLY FURNISHED
SHOW FLATOPEN
THIS SUNDAY

1 PM - 4 PM-
(TEL. 01-499 6094)

B«4>oroujtli Garden*. Pimlico. London SIVI.
1 & 2 bed flats and 2 & 3 bed penthouses
from LI SS.SOO IO t.429.000

Please phone Loie> Wrigiii mt0IJrj0677nfordruik
OnttedeoKtc hours trflftl.747 J-lr?

Wra-ipmUmJji ioSbwJj, honlLsn b.f.Knm
it Smin Inn, 5»n

House, comprising 2 bedroom apartments, has now
been released. Each apartment is equipped with a video-link
entrance telephone, cable TV. hilly equipped kitchen and
bathrooms as well as carpets throughout.

Security is assured through monitored underground
parking, uniformed porterage and foil alarm systems.
Make sure you see them while you can.

Country Prooertv

;\\ v
SWl-

rbm
AT DA"::,AL:ST, V KOAD ‘ 8ATTtKStA rARK KOAO - LONDON SWl, 5|N —AT PARK SOUTH THERE IS ONLY ONE THING OVERLOOKED -

THE WHOLE OF LONDON
nS“ 3 Btdroora D"P'“ fcmtaM arc now .nibble in ,h*perb modern block with Squash Court Swimming Fool. Gymnasium SaunaSolan™ and B,l|anb Roon Part South is ideal!, locafed oppoL Bare™ Park and

overlooking Chelsea, West End and City

Prices from £295l00

poiitNA; \litji

Anscombe
^ &Rxngland

Hogg Robimon PropertyCnwp
01-9241122

OPEN MON-SAT

STEPHEN MORGAN
01-6229993

01-7204304

OPEN SUN- FRI
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Asa Briggs looks at how this newspaper grew

100 years old
THE FINANCIAL TIKES: A
CENTENARY HISTORY
by David Kynaston. Viking.
£.25.00. 644 pages

IT IS easier to contrast the
changing profiles of a newspa-
per at different times than it is

to write its continuous history.
A history must almost of neces-
sity contain the names of too

many people, many of them for-

gotten. It must also focus on too
many headlines which have lost

their topicality and now require
lengthy Interpretation. There
are perhaps too many names in

David Kynaston’s thorough his-

tory of what is one of the
world's most distinctive news-
papers, although some of them,
like Horatio Bottomley. Bren-
dan Bracken, Andrew Shonfield

and Garrett Drogheda,for a
variety of reasons, will never
be forgotten.
Mr.Kynaston is particularly

good, however, with headlines,
including some which never
appeared. In 1933 one eight-

page supplement bore the
impressive title “The Renais-
sance of Italy: Fascism's Gilt of

Order and F
1966 there was
silence
result
nance”
ish Press which the Financial

Times accepted in the “national

interest*. By the end of the
story, which takes In pro- and

financial subjects as the most dal Times MW'l M ti)

thorough and the most enter- see
"

prising newspapers deal with "why JSSSa
political and general topics." should be

There is symmetry also as
well as continuity in the pat- after Germany s defeat the

e tern for Marks had come to British Empire had changed its

; "ran the United stale, name to Groas^achiMd

and in 1985 the Financial Times One propped merger would

began to be printed in New Jer^

scy as well as ' on this side of

the Atlantic. Moreover, in the

closing months of the story the

pages of the Financial Times

contained more news about the

City than about any other sub-

ject, as it would have done in

the beginning. In 1888 Marks

1988

Past

Master

Douglas Jay discusses a new

view of Britain’s way ahead

would have been more inter-

ested in the second of the two

have' been far more dramatic.

In 1965 Lord Drogheda and
Gordon Newton, the editor of

the Financial Times, to whom
Mr. Kynaston does full justice,

were enthusiastic about a

merger with The Times. They
were stirred by both hope and

fear, but they could not per-

suade either the Board or some
members of the staff In

Bracken House to share Char
enthusiasm. “Within a few
weeks," Drogheda wrote after

the non-event, "it was
announced with a great flourish

of trumpets that control of The
Times had passed to Roy Thom-
son.”
Thereafter the two papers

were to share some of the same
problems, but to move in differ-

ent directions. The history of of Brendan Bracken In Bracken Howe sculpted
The Times was to be chequed- In bronze by UK Nlxnptsch, BA

CHUCK BERRY :THE AUTO-
BIOGRAPHY -

Faber & Faber £9.95, 346 pages

THE PROBLEM with most pop
musicians la that they take

themselves seriously.They
MiinV that rock and roll can

save the world and they man-
age to find ghost writers and
even musical academics pre-

pared to pander to their delu-

sions In print. The most
attractive quality about
Chuck Berry: the Autobiogra-

ohm is that here is one of the
acknowledged heroes of the

business telling it straight:

for Chuck rock and rou is a
contracted 45 minutes on
stage, for which he gets a nice

fat sum, preferably paid in

advance. '

.
.

No one Is better placed to
create myths. A black man

David Marquand: ex-MP becomes professor

Go era
Nevertheless Professor Mar-

Meanwhile, however,

“*In July recent concerns aboottheOty ^anpcwcr Horatio Bottomley in his brief times the paper

complete that Mr. Kynasrtxm identifies - with the hghestmanpower
chaimanship of Financial ^ arejute^ire and

r .k. that nf "Hofondinff its remits- costs in rieet otreet, —ink, k,m im the hooks and snort. Much

THE UNPRINCIPLED SOCI-

wstsSSS Maieasf-r'gaMfgagg

V

that of the “continuing wave of

take-overs and mergers” . “The cal Influence.

In 1083, when it was named

F
ost-Wapping technology, the to lossi

in&ncial Times is genuinely Exchange
international six days'of the page of t

Although there have been
far-reaching changes in the con-

tents, appearance and stance of

the Financial Times during a
100 years of economic, social

report that the insanity of the m
«"»» tTthe 1980s Mr. Kynaston discerns a

late Charles Dehnonico was due
it "certain lingering fastidious-

losses on T

_
" we read

Delmonlco died a mil- Whitehead in the New States-

_ would hardly merit u caution DAVID MARQUAND is a pro- to
music, books and sport Much |n m London magatrutea* fessional historian, ex-pohri- learc

been written about build- b« hu been ripped off rfan and amateur economist. He botrtrther
r avuur m= some of it long before by a recording company. Yet -seeks here to record “*•*“*“**?" ^^i^^atain and manage
his journal John Bull during the most papers touched the sub- be takes it all In fos stride stand the economic and polto-

J® forces in the economy
FirstWorid War, but during the ject, but nothing was ever writ- and seems to bear no malice cal experience of Britain In the

a long-termnmwono .war. oui. _B
Bracken House which at .u, describing Ids 10-year preSent cehtury and where m a^rdance vgth^^J^

1 term for Mjackiiig a car possible topoSntAemmrf.It* strategy.wWch n
was as eloquent as what was

II

datum,
lionalre.”

The merger between the
Financial News and the Finan-

cial Times, mooted earlier in

api-
tiilip

jafi
for -

equanimity as his quick realr
for 15 minutes witk as much 1 £“gaUant effort, exceedingly

well-informed, fortified ny

man, to which John Lloyd was
temporarily to migrate, called it

"a first-class paper of its type,

which gave more coverage to

both sides of industry than any

nervous, hesitant approac,
covering the Aids phenome-
non 1

makes the best of existing

material advantages but delib-

create new

however, for the increasing to be commemorated through bigger
long-term preoccupation in the name of an expensive build- Berry. . _
advertisements as well as In ing than Prince Albertjvanted Not ^.t romance Is abaeitt

]
sociology.

I Kicnarason, - isanon iwu.. respeo. »«* /towrintinn of Jaoan 8
- be “a City palace - not a fac- alone and relying on local demic authorities, and most onw. tts deso^tionmja^^

tory for clerks”, and by promoters to tmpply him with persuasively and even^o- achievemMte

He h. nothing hot praise, Br^en wh,_n° J^n^hS Sjl&U

therefore, for

were being counted,
n general , the Flnan-

was to write in 1961,

are"subject to too little scru-

tiny." Yet the most memorable
comment on the 1945 merger

r ,
u._.« on »he was made not In the pages of

when he attempts to JSLSS

?e^^S.
,

‘S^iiI"in'Sft." hit ^Si'to^be comroemoreted Hfe^Aewell I Baalcilly the argument fa; whtt Jg«
them uacked Into the last two 1046 and was announced with ?*£*£. 1

?hta cal analysis with science, indus- through a Memorial. as a contented marriage of
| attacks two separate issues, not the developm

SSdSTthere ha??been far few details on S^fa^ldvSrbTbfwpSS S^ t^hnology as well as ' ^ ^ n0 special Books nlmoetAOyenre
more continuities than in many the r^nsrkable i^ersl ^ecti^ “ - WimLJSaS with finance. Econoimc hfatori- until 197<L although New-

- - will find particularly features editor before he pages with the

rewarding those sections' of his became editor, had long before encores. They *»“ — ww «»• «» «““
Rritidn ever since

book where he records leaders, described an acid book review natnreUy Sglj faCi,
#n?!.

1

fl ^ftectWe^Snom^c Adam^Mi’sd^It suited our

ssas issJSbSre sisaRggagsa
®-

' chart “the unremit- This was oniy one example of default and ate at my etMcs democracy. competitors but became
when It became
tinted” in colour, the
limes introduced a “Synopsis

the

to newspapers - William Rees-
Mogg, who had long ago
migrated from the Financial
Times to The Tiroes, added his

blessing in 1986. Its influence,

he remarked comprehensively,
had been “wholly for the good,
It sets a standard of serious-

ness in its coverage which
everyone admires.' It is an une-
gotistical paper, free of the fol-

Ues of much contemporary jour-

rewarding those sectkms of his editor, had long before I encores. They
cribed an acid book review

as “a superb little vinaigrette.''

This was only one example of . n„Mir »nn .mi « «j ^
> amnKnKj. : *

. , , .

tine chaiientfe" “of uermanent his linguistic creations. If he |Ukii itch", is not the most Despite some gaps in the eco- uig as soori as mdusttUi m
gaSSSffi isr sent someone off on a parbcu-

| w.v’ cf describing a | „omic record Professor Mai- grew up behind their own tariff.

Kynaston collects such

nological revolution",
phrases not of 1964 or of 1987
but of 1957.
For many readers of the

Financial Tiroes and for many
people who have written for it

there will be most Interest in
how at various

people to figure in Mr.nyras- *-
of cpmtrfex comments from many sources ^ „f

SSFtSfJt ^Had tataffw theEW .
while adding a few of his own, the account

Fiction

sent someone off on a particu-

lar assignment he might say
“You must do it - its right up
your pigeon." This centenary
-volume has obviously been
right up Mr Kynaston's pigeon.

Few newspapers have been
done so proud.

obvious way of describing a nomic record * *—

—

f. , w l jri ,.alTr h-,
rurtatious glance, bat quand does, I think, draw some w^k He
because Chuck is writing in major and valuable conclusions, sympalhyfor Joe Chambm^m,

One weakness here is a too and indeed could haveadded

rendv acceptance of the fash- that Chamberlain might have

!SSle*Sif^plistic assump- won in 1906 if he had «dyo>-

tion that Britain has suffered cated tariffs
®5®""S

C|S^
an almost uninterrupted eco- but not food, wjdth^the Brit-

nomic “decline" for a certary or ish ec^uny did bert whe^
more. This is often based on from 1932 to 1972, just this

percentage shares of was done.^

Tribes
«’ffi

nlSI
S“S£»Srwhl3 "Cna^-«.«ket liberalism"

‘i .V.*
'?•

j

machine-guns
ations to lslam.and Islamic fun-

AFGHAjnSTAN. AGONY OP A -“JShJSJHilt
Held '

gi
S.7'm.d..tor trying t. get

WarWAFGILANISTAN this disparate group to a negoti-

hvMwklKKro Macmillan, ating table let alone to help

con eg
f
eg gg paperbak) 224 form a government, with or

£29.50 CkU.yo paperoa*;
With0ut communist participa-

tion, will really have his work
cut out.

. . ^
As Mr Urban points out

Afghanistan has always been

an unruly country. Because the

country was not subdued by

the British in the last century

there was no centralised gov-

ernment left behind in what is

for all intents and purposes a
hotch-potch of tribal and ethnic

groups. There Is no independent

judiciary , no proper civil ser-

vice, hardly any roads no
proper railway system, and a
pretty rag-tag array with little

tradition of discipline.

The country is effectively run

by a network of village elders

and mullahs. The various lead-

ers the Russians have dealt

with - Nur Mohammad Taraki,

HafziDah Amin, Babrak Karmal
and Dr Najib, have spoken for,a

small urban elite Inevitably the
reforms some of these leaders

have tried to Impose - land

reform, better conditions for

women — have had scant suc-

cess. There is no country, in

any real sense, for the Russians

to "hand over.
Mr Urban's book is essen-

tially a military analysis, and
he makes the valid point that
with no accessible major land

WOMEN OF HERAT
by Veronica Doubleday. Jona-

than Cape, £12.95. 225 pages.

AT A time when the Soviet

Union might just be getting

serious about withdrawing Its

troops from Afghanistan after

more than eight years of armed
occupation (there could be
negotiations in Geneva next
month), these three books
should tell you all you need to

know about Afghanistan, but

they are not complementary.
Sandy Gall's Afghanistan-, the

Agony of a Nation is a travel/

adventure book. This is Mr
Gall's third expedition into

Afghanistan since 1982. He has

made three films, and to my
knowlewdge he has written one

other book about it. He should

be suffering from diminishing

returns by now. But' this book

is better than his earlier one in

that it Is more sharply focused

ynri more crisply written.

Mr Gall's account lacks a cer-

tainje ne sais qiuri to be found

in Eric Newby’s classic A Short

Walk in the Hindu Kush, which
covers some of the same ter-

rain. it is guided by the same
unstated philosophy which
underpins a lot of Newby s

work and that or other fine

travel-writers: that physical

effort and not a little real dan-

Sashi and Joyce Coro! Oates: Indian and American views

Shy girl’s old folk crime

his own voice it carries an
attractive ring of truth.

There Is little back-stage
gossip ( apart from a mind-
boggling scene of low he
fended off a pass from Little

Ktchard); no moralising aboot
the iniquities of the system;
few excuses for his wayward
behaviour, Indeed yon wonder blithely ignores the fact that a Professor Marqusnd sees as

how this son of a respectable, country possessing one and a undermining

religious, St Louis family half per cent of the world’s consent

. .• : i ehcr ild have allppped to eas- population could not long boast without ‘wludi nmthMr Kesrom-
’>l: ® ''Vhlflattt'uiiwv Before each- M^per centof its tradeTThe US sian social democracy iu»r any-

V / , -
' trip to gaS^he meticulously of world output has thing else can woriq

details the position fallen from 60 per cent in-.1946 this country enjoyed in the war

of his family at Ms temporary to 20 per cent today, as others and early post-war years,

exit. And once free, the tour- have recovered or industria- How then can 'we <«*cap« from

Lag starts again: yoa could Used. Is this “decline"? an
.

1

l

¥*rtSl
SSJh Metier

hire Chuck Berry for your There have been other British which has lost faith rn eanira*

Local hop If you can pat failures of course. But it is an ethical standards^
together the fee,' although ubalanced picture which harps mg in their place. When he

like other macho-Americans too much on the percentages turns from diagnosis to pre-
“

' and omits the fact that UK out- scription. Professor Marquand,

put and exports rose from 1946 like many others, is notably

to 1970 faster than at any lime less persuasive. The Idea that

before or since, and that this institutional change might

country still exports a higher somehow ease the economic

proportion of its GDP than the dilemmas sounds as uncoitviu©-

US, Japan or most others. ing from him as ever. Andhe te

Professor Marquand dearly perhaps unwise to pokefunat
music matters; for Chuck recognises the outstanding sue- the "Westminster model witn-

Berry It is. It seems, just the cess of what he calls “Keynes- out suggesting dear tmprove-

mcans to lots of money and
. social-democracy" in the 25 xnents, since evil forces m the

lots of girls. May his duck- years after 1946. But he per- past have seized on just such

walk never falter. haps, oversimplifies what he propaganda for thdr own em».
then calls its “collapse” in the He puts his faith finally in

Antony Thomcroft
tion, and chat in turn to the
lack of the “consent" of the
governed to the measures
needed to restrain it. But more

he avoided Europe after the
terrorism scare.
Bnt next month he is back

in the UK,to perform and to
promote Ms book and a film

Hail! hail! Bock *n‘ roll, in

-which disciples pay homage
to his 61 years. For them the

for Chuck

luuiuu eaiicBuini ,

starting from snail beginnings,

"power sharing and negotia-
tion" fostered by “a mosaic of
small collectivities”. The lan-

recalls Buskin and Mor-

YOU MUST REMEMBER THIS
by Joyce Carol Oates. Macmil-

lan. £10.95, 436 pages.

THE AGE OF GRIEF
by Jane Smiley. Collins. £10.95,

213 pages.
THAT LO!NG SILENCE

Instance, reads in its entirety

like this:

“If yon would fill me with

your Ufe. Your warm coursing

blood. O then 1 would never die:

never4
. Your strong hard bones a

tree of veins inside your flesh I

inside your skin- - . ... _ am safe inside your
by Shashi Dcshpande. Virago, looking out through your eyes

£11 .95, 196 Pges. and the world is harsh and vig-

BLUE FRUIT orous all angles bright hard
by Adam Lively. Simon & dazzling sun-ht colours*. P**®^ .

Schuster. £9.95, 136 pages. True enough of course, but A question

THE BAD ANGEL the author might do better to

by Ernest K. Gann. Hodder & give up her professorship in the

Stoughton. £10.95, 275 pages, jvy League and perform for a
less literary audience instead.

Jane Smiley, by contrast, is

much more down to earth. She
is from Iowa for a start, and
her territory is the endless

wra available Afghanistan l words: You could say that It is seareh (or love mid happiiM^

hMbecome a M^cca for, every about inc^t in “ SSf*she^aspS togethS to be 20th century America,
ex-SAS soldier turned earner- 2T rfvf^t^SriTaSd'a^vella, distinct overtones of New

JOYCE CAROL Oates's You
Must Remember This is not the
easiest book to sum up in a few

series of diffuse reminiscences,

S
hflosophlcal musings about
aya's past life. It is all

extremely intelligent, but clut-

tered with too many names, too

many characters not properly

introduced. The author apolo-

gises for this at the beginning.

If she pays more attention to

technique next time, she will

not have the problem in the

.. of technique
arises again in Adam Lively's

first novel Blue Fruit, tar far

the moat imaginative one
of the week. It opens in an 181

century Japanese fishing port

where a Gulliver-like figure is

seeking adventure on a Russian
whaler. Within a few pages he
has been set ashore on an
unknown island that turns out

THE MARSHAL AND THE
MADWOMAN
by Magdalen Nabb. Collins,£^95^

questionably he implies that rls. But tt surprisingly ignores

the lack of consent was due to one huge spectre from which

its being sought in the wrong those two were spared; what is
- mentioned only once in this

book as the "mass-circulation
gutter press”.

Professor Marquand is indeed
on the side of the angels, and
he wrestles nobly with the real

way. May not, however, the
real trouble have been that the
consent was not there to find.

He records, naturally the
remarkable success of Sweden
and same other countries in so
roanaging "Keynesian social

~ throughout the
as to maintain

day the highest
of living in the

LATEST, AND I democracy” th
best (so far), of Magdalen 1970s^ iggOs
Nabb's chronicles of Florence ^ emojoynent
and of its dogged, sane, and
lovable Carabiniere Marshal
Guarnaccia of the Palazzo Pitti

station.
A woman of no apparent

i if._
Importance, a harmleas neigh-

1

weynesjan
bourhood lunatic, is brutally I Wi£h mista
murdered. Though there is nme I ^ covemmnts after 197
official interest in solving the 1 *

crime, Guarnaccia Investigates

and, after learning .
about a

j
.number of other people's prob-

lems, he successfully deals with

his own.

problems of the present age.
But if it cranes to a fight to a
finish between him and the

full employment and confer on mass press the result is not
themselves to
real standard
world. Is it not then consistent
with the evidence to believe
that the fault lay not with

soda! democracy but
mistakes of poficybyB

hard to foretelL Who then is to
play the part of St Paul or even
Keynes and achieve the moral
conversion for which this book
so eloquently pleads? To this

question Professor Marquand is

not alone 1 fear, in having so
far failed to find the answer.

era of Eisenhower, or an osten-

sibly dull family in the indus-

»d refines ice pur-
1 SS y“£ Bur tSet^'S'e

man and journalist-adventurer

g^iSt™theper^I«m»of S3? town of

2a*fey ,

££ftS!j heart of the matter.

T5*AtaE3 hade^frJKakmg any to^ns It is voluntary incest, nmto-

sWiidfng Mnuti^r
. JenMm^oX at^Uft”for She is a nice girl

ger ‘EEJhJ women within Islam. A sort of prone to attempts

five short stones
all more or less devoted to mar-
ital disharmony and the misery

of human loneliness.

Orleans.
He follows a strange set of

parallel rails and eventually

falls in with a black railway
PERFECT gallows
by Peter Dickinson. The Bodley

itary inw
ally agreeable between a 15-

year-old girl and her fathers
somewhat raffish half-brother.

ihimiMtS'SSetoreft-'onec? gKwoVer “.Sa^-TSout JN A Peter Dickinson novel* toeSe wn Ih thP which the author writes very murder and Us solution aresri-

RWBgS war I descent
laced with GaU s atnwoe ww

started in earnest. She managed
this is, what a chap wkh

J^bririend three very different

Afghanistan women throughtary interests does.

accordingly good on the camar-

adle with nis cameramen.

As the excellent analys 1

y Mark Urban's book wc

the author

Other themes are explored that marriage is rerily only a g^e,™e
too - Korea, the bomb, McCar- question of two bullradK (sic) « yQture to look for-
thy. the fight game, the mar- yoked together. Plodding
rlage of the girTs parents, the through Eniest K. Gann’s The Bad
position of the church In Ameri- to do miich^outjtoiw wt as the blurb says, an
can Ufe - some of them time- the other The agM to ng-

yarn,

doveioK with the three are less, others unique to 1950 s plied by Jaya, the narrator,
. Congressman's

*aVCd
!^5i^St

P
ta
8
b?r IIuW mScTr^y attempt to track down the Col-

cal background. Although yet somehow

her musical and other interests.

The descriptions of the warm
and intimate relations she

exotic or at least, unconven-
tional settings. This time the

action takes place, for the most

part, in the grand country
house of an ancient, dying mag-
nate It Is wartime, and the

drama of the butter ration is

for the rich family almost as

important as the imminent
landing in France. There are

flash-forwards to the present

and the later Ufe of the protag-

onist, an adolescent at the time

of the central murder, now a
famous actor. The characterisa-

_ Is In

Mr~Mnrk Urban's book War in

ove? I A^rica.'The- r«u\t OU?,hr« SjiWhgi dreary cMMhgd. 3gyVB3,*S5BC
situation in Afghanistan is far

. sentiment by her anthro- 1 make a richly satisfying novel, weak husband, disappointing
omlJiail ^rug trafficker who

from straightforward. There — Airhmioh I vet somehow leaves the reader children, without ever once
^estro_j| his son. The. plot is tion of the actor, at two crucial

* workmanlike, the dialogue aUdc stages in his career, is mast«1y;

and fast-moving. The ethos and the marooned atmosphere

3SS2 SSs-^3®
Nicholas Best William Weaver

eisoi nuiuary hiwi*w»«i
different international back-

ers,There is no centrally coordi-

nated command.
The US supports two of the

groups. Britain, France others.

The groups have varying affili-

x ,, , rnto episodes of monumental while.

Stewart Dalby silliness. One chapter, for The story consists mostly of a

THIS MAN CHANGED
THE FACE OF

BRITISH INDUSTRY...

A * '

W. ms-M
' re r>-.

...this book tells
how he achieved it.

£ 12.95
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A splendid fall indeed
Peter Gillman goes in

search of the highest

waterfall in Britain

HERE IS a good question for
Trivial Pursuit-, name the high- ** » sma

!
ler “F1

est waterfall in Britain, ft must HP®6* by s2
mbn rodc

-

waUs '

above. The path twists and
tumbles alongside it, and, on an
uncharacteristically hot Scot-
tish afternoon, sweat beaded
our foreheads as we climbed.
The path levelled out just
below the crest of the ridge, a
juncture at a height of 1.460 ft

marked also by a smaller loch

be a reasonable bet that few
people would know.

The answer is the fall of Eas
a Chual Aluinn. It lies in the
most distant comer of Britain,
the far north-west of Scotland,
in what used to be known as
the county of Sutherland before
the redolent name became
absorbed in the gleaming new
Highland Region.

The Gaelic name means the
Splendid Waterfall of Coul; and
the waterfall is a splendid 658
ft high. That is twice the height
of its closest rival, the Palls of
Glomach, behind the Five Sis*

ters of Kintail, 100 miles or so
to the south. Its remoteness and
isolation help explain why so
few people have heard of it, let
alone have seen it.

That makes it an ideal "secret
place." But it has the virtue of
being accessible for anyone
with a pair of stout shoes and
enough puff to manage a round
trip of about six miles, follow-
ing a good path for most of the
way. There is a potent sense of
exploration and discovery to be
savoured, crowned by one of
the most dramatic denouements
of any walk I know.

The path begins at the point
where the road that heads
north from Ullapool towards
Cape Wrath dips down to the
Kylesku Ferry. To the west is

Quinag, one of the mysterious
isolated mountains, remnants of
a great range that rose here in

aeons past, that lie like brood-
ing giants along the barren
north-west coast.

We stopped to regain our
breath and the boys tossed
stones into the loch, relishing
the gulping sound that water

could bear a subdued roar. Here
surely was our goal.

We wondered if our waterfall

would prove to be like the Falls

of Glomach, which stay stub-

bornly out of sight for the visi-

tors who have toiled up from
Glen Shiel. In the quest for a
vantage point, we retreated for

a short distance and then
struck south along the lip of the

plateau.

Each time we ventured to the
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makes when swallowing mis- edge we glimpsed only a sheer
siles into untold depths.

Secret Places

A short way above we passed
through the narrow defile that
forms the col. When we
emerged it was as if we had
crossed a frontier into a strange
new country, for we found our-
selves on the edge of a broad
plateau, with clusters of gleam-
ing white rock outcrops among
a patchwork of tiny blue
lochans. On the far side there
seemed to be a drop, with high
mountain tops beyond.

drop to the rocky floor of a glen

1,000 ft below. Then we found

a more inviting place to
descend, and picked our way
down a series of slippery grass
terraces. Ahead lay a ledge that
culminated in a natural pulpit

of moss and rock. We clam-
bered into it, and before us at
last was the splendid waterfall

of Coul.
From the niche we had last

seen from above, a column of
water soared clear of the moun-
tainside to fail in one single
awesome arc on to a rocky font
hundreds of feet beneath.
There it exploded in a curtain
of spray that drenched the
undergrowth clinging to the
cliff alongside. Then it formed
a second parabola that crashed
into the grey scree at the foot
of the cliff, finally fanning out
into a gleaming white delta that
fed the river dividing the glen
below.

It was a magical place. We
stayed there for the best part
of an hour, trying to compre-
hend the elemental force of the
water, looking up between
times to the range of mountains
that rose on the far side of the

to the head of

From a great height: Eas a Chual Aluinn

The path strikes off to the
east. 1 made the walk during an
indolent Highland holiday when
our sons, barely teenagers at
that time, were beginning to
enjoy the challenges and
rewards of the mountains. Cer-

seen. At least our path was still

with us; we followed it as we
descended to the plateau and
threaded our way among the
lochans.

Then we came upon a stream
wandering across the plateau.
At first it pursued a gentle
course, but then gathered
strength, bubbling through
clefts and over rock steps. This,
we decided, must be the bum of
Eas a Chual Aluinn. We walked

Our or down

in the unwonted Scottish
waterfall was nowhere to be- Loch Glencoul, shimmering blue

sh neat.

roiniu along its bank but stiU dia-
cerneci no sign of a water!

stretch, following the saffron
margin of Loch na Gainmhich,
where our boots scrunched in

the coarse-grained sand.

The loch is fed by a bum that
twists and tumbles from a col

set in a ridge 700 ft or so

waterfall.

Then, almost unawares, we
were at the plateau’s edge.
Without further ado the bum
surged through a niche in the
rock, formed a sensuous down-
ward arc and disappeared.
From somewhere below we

We made oar way reluctantly

back to the plateau and
retraced our steps to the burn.
Close to the rock where the
bum disappeared we lay on the
bank and cupped our hands in

the water to quench our thirst.

As we set off back through
the outcrops and lochans, we
looked back several tiroes. The
waterfall had gone, of course,
becoming instead a memory to
be savoured in years ahead.

It was evening by the time we
reached the road, with the
shadows of Quinag moving
inexorably towards us. We had
seen no-one else all day. a testi-

mony to one of Britian’s truest
secret places. It is a secret that
you too can share.

A case of quality, not quantity
OUTSIDE Germany, the wines
of Franconia - which in Britain
are often wrongly called Stein
wine, after the area’s most cele-

brated vineyard - are surpris-
ingly little known, although
their traditional bottle, the
bocksbeutet, is familiar world-
wide thanks to its adoption by
a Portuguese rose. Within Ger-
many, the bocksbeutel's use
outside its home region is ban-
ned, except for a small area in
north Baden.
The main reason why these

distinctive wines are found so
little outside Germany is
because the quantity produced
is very small. There are only
6,000 ha of vineyards in the
long, straggling wines district,

which begins in the west near
Aschaffenburg, follows the
Main river up to Wurzburg, and
spreads out towards the Steig-
erwald in the direction of
Nuremberg. The average yield

S
;r ha is 80-90 hi, small for
ermany, although it can vaiy

widely. The average crop is

only 450,000 hi, compared with
more than 2m hi each in the
Rheinhessen and Palatinate.
Moreover, 60 per cent is con-
sumed within Bavaria and a
further 36 per cent elsewhere
in Germany, which does not
leave much for the rest of the
world.
Apart from favoured vine-

yards such as the Stein and

Wines of Westhorpe
—/or more trine value Aw

Bulgarian standard Cabernet
is the best selling red in this

counrry (Decanter survey).

Five Cabernet Sauvignons
and a tasting case:

Subtotal 1983 - Eutccns’s gotdsrj
ted, iaui her Ifftig esuMutai

beadier £22.20
Plovdiv 1983 - imfretsne new

arriud, 'malty', ‘Auadiai style, very

hLxkeunanty jni son* .. £23.60
RaervcOruboiiC] I960 -

'Smelling of mrvf Cjirnc, ui:ii

nuuc oj foot and ask on the [visit'

(GuarcLxn, 5cpi.mKrr . £26.20

Solar Mauauin 1980 - lci£

raMishal oil taaunic £31.10

Sviicbtov 1983 - ‘a btuxr um, uizk

immensely anffer.rrjuJ pas
ad c ptcidn jmu/i' (Guirriin,

September i«87' £35.10

CABERNET CASE - J a&.eidx
Kiitdiv lad O-wtecm, 2 rssii

0/ tite ashen £27.90
irv kr.1, V AT 4nJcf.tr rr. <LV iv.U-i'

«drj i* 1™ irw-r^r.. .evir- ‘ .-iko !_

orje. IJ- {**-. [p i I iff y- .re Ml In nrm
y«« J *'<>*»{< lv. i

r

Emic l .Svpdrr. frb. Ll.ct. LL 1 .'AE
ran"-: **40

Warres 1985 .. £135 pc

Graham 1 985 ..£150 pc
Ch. Lalour 1966 ..£840 pc
Ch. La file J970..£ 740pc
Ch. Mouion-R 19?0.£720 pc

Ch. Mouion-R 1 976.£435 pc
Ch. Margaux 1978 .. £560 pc
Ch. d'Ygucm 1976.. £S90 pc
AH above an! in original wood sues,
ill prices include duly and carnage

bin eaclude V.aT.

All may be purchased IN BOND, less

duly no V*T
Telephone or mile tor lull IM

Prter Wylie Fine Wlnct
Pljmwbpeo 08847 Telex 42688

Leiste in Warzburg itself, a
large proportion of the wines is

produced in south-facing
valleys, descending sharply in
the eastern part from severe,
downiand-like country where
the winters can be savage. In

1985, the growers experienced
the worst winter since 1956.
The temperature fell to -28
degrees C and 1,100 ha were so
badly affected that they had to
be replanted. The 1985 crop -
of excellent quality - was
reduced to a yield of only 13 hi
per ha and a total output of
65,000 hi.

In Franconia, some of the
grapes appear to perform dif-

ferently from elsewhere in the
country. The Silvaner has a-

much higher rating than in the
ocher regions, where it pro-
duces a rather ordinary wine.
The variety accounts for about
25 per cent of Franconia's pro-
duction. On a recent visit, I was
pleasantly surprised by some
fruity 1985s and an appley
1981.
As everywhere in Germany,

the prolific, early-ripening
MQlIer-Thurgau has increased
its share of the vineyards and
now represents half the Fran
conia total. The authorities
there claim it can produce bet-
rer wine than in the somewhat
flat Rheinhessen and Palati-
nate. On the Main, it is planted
largely on steep valley slopes,
resulting in lower yields and
more acid wines- I certainly
found a much better than usual
example of the 1986 from the
sheer Stein vineyard.

In a region 'which suffers
badly from hard weather, there
has been a good deal of plant-
ing with the new types of grape
that ripen early. They include
the Scheureba. Baccus and Ker-
ner, of which the latter is said
to be the most successful. Curi-

Wine

ously, this is a crossing of the
red Trollinger and the Riesling,
yet producing a white wine.
Everywhere in Germany the

finest wines are made from the
Riesling - except Franconia
where, unfortunately, it does
not prosper as it is a late ripe-
ner in ungenerous climates. So
it represents only 2 to 3 per
cent of vines planted, although
the important State Domain of
Wurzburg has 12 per cent Ries-

a ling and plans to increase this
l* to 16 per cent- But when it does

succeed, the result is delirious.
Tn local cellars I sampled a

dry Stein Riesling Spatlese ’86

and a Randersackerer Pfulben
Spatlese *83. Both had flowery
bouquets and some elegance. 1

have just drunk at 'home an
Eschendorfer Lump Riesling
Auslese ’76 that was light
golden in colour with a wonder-
fully developed Riesling aroma
and a luscious, well-balanced
flavour.
Franconia wines are generally

dryer than the normal run of
traditionally fermented German
wines that retain at least some
residual sweetness. Thus, they
fall in with the demand for

irocken (dry) wines that has
swept Germany in the past few
years. Franconia has a special
trockoH category of its own,
with no more than four
grammes of sugar a litre com-
pared with nine grammes
nationally. A third of the wines
are dry, the highest proportion
of all the leading regions. Fran-
conia wines are also often
stronger than the others: 10.5
to 115 degrees against eight to

They are dominated largely
by three important institutions
In Wurzburg, with their head-
quarters scarcely a bocksbeu-

tel's throw from one another.
'The oldest is the Burgerspital, 8
hospice similar to the one in
Beaune and founded in the 14th
century. It owns about 100 ha
of vineyard. The Juliuspital, a
17th-century foundation that is

the city's chief hospital, has
160 ha and the State Domain,
descended from the properties
of the prince-bishops and situ-

ated in their former palace, is

the largest with 175 ha. While
the State Domain’s vineyards
are scattered in 1 9 villages
throughout the region, the two
other institutions are confined
more to Wurzburg and its
neighbourhood.
The other big wine organisa-

tion is the union of 18 co-opera-
tives, the Gebeits Winzergenos-
senschaft Franken (GWF),
dating only from 1959 and
placed in a very modern instal-
lation at Repperndorf lo the
east of the city. In cellars dug
deep in the open, undulating
countryside, there is capacity
for 50m litres, drawn from the
1.500 ha owned collectively by
the 2,850 members. Sixty per
cent of the production is Mull-'
er-Thurgau, 24 per cent Silva-
ner and only 1 per cent Ries-
ling, although the *76

mentioned above came from
there. If it lacks the prestige of
the three Wurzburg bodies, and
sells 50 per cent of its output to
supermarkets, it is nevertheless
equipped very efficiently and
run ably.
An estate that produces very

“classical” dry wines is Caste!
on the slopes of the Steiger-
wald. It prides itself on the
“naturalness” of its wines and,
before the German wine law of
1971, its nalunoein really was
unsugared. Its weinstube is in a
former stable. In fact, the toein-
stuben of Wurzburg are cele-
brated. There are about 20 of
them, headed by Stacbel which
dates back to the the Middle
Ages and requires booking. The
Juliuspital has a very agreeable
one, in which its wines can be
accompanied by food. All the
institutions and the GWF sell
direct to the public.

In Britain, O. W. Loeb (64
Southwark Bridge Road, Lon- _ _ __

don SE1) is the agent for the
[
were being fed. The scene was

Juliuspital and lists an ’84 (one of onseIfconscious devo-
tion and confusion such as

Shrine

of the

people
IT WAS partly the complexity
of the Syrian currency regula-
tions that gave me an extraor-
dinary morning at the shrine
of Zeinab, the granddaughter
of the Prophet Mohammed
just outside Damascus.

I wanted to go to the shrine
and then to the ruins of Pal-
myra and had changed a large
sum of money at the special
encouragement rate" -which
gave me twice as many Syrian
pounds for my sterling as the
official rate. When 1 went to
the hotel taxi office, how-
ever, I discovered that they
would not accept Syrian
panada. They maintained that
the new law said that every
taxi company in Damascus
could take only foreign cur-
rencies for journeys outside
the capital. And they seemed
none too keen on including in
the trip the shrine of the
Lady Zeinab, which is an
important place of pilgrimage
for the Shins, the members of
the unorthodox, mystical sect
of Islam which in Syria Is In a
small minority.

I would not have this,
walked ont into the road
stopped the first not too
dilapidated “street” taxi that
went past and asked the
driver to take me to the
shrine and then to Palmyra.
He was a bit surprised at
being asked to drive half way
across the country, bnt on
being offered a good sum of
Syrian pounds he agreed.

Half an hour later we
reached the shrine and
parked on a muddy, ratted,
litter-strewn patch of ground.
Many drivers would have
remained in their cars but my
man said that we ought to go
into the shrine together.

The scene Inside was
impressive. In an nnsnbtle
way the building was beauti-
ful * brilliant and glittering,
typically Shia.
The appearance of the

shrine, though, was much less
striking than the people. The
building was crammed with
Iranians - many clerics and a
few soldiers.. About half of
those inside were, women.
A crowd was moving round

the shrine, kissing It, reach
ing up and pushing money
over the top of the silver
frieze, holding passport
photos of loved ones above
the frieze so that they could

the tomb, and rubbing
the frieze with bits of cloth,
which were presumably to be
made Into garments.
On the crowded floor peo-

ple were praying and reading
from the Koran or from small
books of texts. Some were
simply sitting and chatting
and a few, perhaps, were try-
ing to listen to a sermon in
Persian that was being broad-
cast outside. Children were
fighting and crying, babies

Wurzburg Stein Silvaner Kabi-
nett C&t.74); an '85 Iphofer
Julius-Echterberg Silvaner Spa-
tlese (SI 0.17); and a great rar-

ity - a *79 Wurzburger Stein
Riesling Trockenbeerenauslese
(£49.46).
The '84 is also listed by Ger-

ald Harris of Aston Clinton,
Buckinghamshire, while Chris-
topher Piper Wines of Ottery St
Mary, Devon, has the ’84 and
the '85. The State Domain,
which exports a mere 1 per
cent of its production, told me
it would welcome an agent in
the UK and I hope it gets one as
I found its wines particularly
good. The best vintages are '71,

76, ’79, ’81, ’83, '86 and ’86

.

Edmund
Penning-RowseU

MORE THAN one car and motor
cycle in three exceeds the 70
mph (112 kmh) speed limit on
British motorways and almost
half that number does more
than 80 mph (128 km), accord-
ing to the latest official survey.

Is this a matter for great
regret or a fact of motoring life

that has to be to be accepted? It

depends whom you are talking

to. Peter Bottom ley, Minister
for Roads and Traffic, speaks
of reckless behaviour on the
part of a minority putting peo-
ple at risk.

But a chief constable whose
parch includes long stretches of
two of Britain's busiest motor-
ways takes a far more relaxed
view of speed limit bending by
drivers who appear to know
what they are doing. When 1

discussed the subject with him
he said that given suitable
weather and traffic conditions,

he did not regard anyone doing
80 mph (128 kmh) on a motor-
way as “committing a horren-
dous crime."
He reminded me that the

Association of Chief Police Offi-

cers hud urged the government,
so far unsuccessfully, to raise

the motorway limit to 80 mph.
Unless they were also drawing
attention to themselves perhaps
by tailgating or headlamp flash-

Motoring it deal more.
Its claimed 150 mph (241

kmh) maximum is unusable and
irrelevant. But 1 found its tre-

1

mendous acceleration, powerful
anti-lock brakes and great
reserves of roadholdings made I

even legally brisk motoring
J

very satisfying as well as safe.
Around town it was as flexible 1

as a M535i, pulling fifth uncom-
j

plainlngly at just under 30 mph
(48 kmh).
On wet roads, a limited slip, 1

viscous coupling differential
curbed wheelspin nicely. The
Sierra RS Cosworth may go like

a BMW, but it does not always
feel like one. A turbocharged;

one might have foond in a
cathedral in Europe in the
Middle Ages.
Aa we walked through the

crowds, squeezing past cler-
ics, I was completely ignored.
The experience was a most

onusual one for anyone trav-
elling in the Middle East now-
adays. Twenty years ago I
used to go into mosques as
matter of coarse, thinking of
them as interesting or beauti-
ful buildings, but since tbe
resurgence of fundamentalist
Islam in the last decade I

have become much more cir-
cumspect.

I think the reason that
things are different in Syria
is that the country has a
firmly secular socialist gov-
ernment.
Syrians traditionally have

been secular in their outlook
and their Government has
had Christians as senior min-
isters. The president and the
ruling clique at tbe top of the
army are AlawiteS. One could
say they encouraged secular
thinking In 1982, when they
killed some 10,000 to 30,000
Muslim fundamentalists who
had staged an uprising in the
town of Hama.

I was amazed that nobody 1

met seemed horrified by the
memory of the massacre;
indeed It was hardly men-
tioned. Partly this may be
because Arabs have become
inured to violence, partly
because the Muslim Brother

Nicky Smith reads up on novel

romance for Valentine’s Day

The
to true

•NICOLA sank into her pas-

sion-flower and coconut- tax profit of CaoZm. Mu&anq
ZSZdd bSh with o sigh and Boon accounts for around 80

wondered why Stephen still per cent of that

hadn't called. . .“ (sounds of Most authors are women,
tearing paper accompanied by although a few males operate
anguished cries. Start again.) under female pseudonyms.
Nicola took Stephen's letter Whitehea(vicoto took Stephen

from her pocket and opened it

once more. It was so cnanpled
and tear-stained, she could not

read iL . .“(End of plot, end of
story. Oh dear.)
They look so easy, those slim

50,000-word volumes, torrid

couples embracing on the
paperback cover crowned by
the familiar rose of romance.
Take one magnetic man, one
responsive woman, blend with
an exciting location, add a cou-

ple of fights, garnish with a
happy ending and there you
axe. Probably top of the rejec-

tion list.

Mills and Boon get more than
4,000 unsolicited manuscripts a
year, of which about 12 make it

into print (it actually publishes
about 540 titles a year). It has
200 regular authors (some of
whom are now millionaires)

Whitehead thinks it is

for men because the books have
to be written in the third per-

son and from .the heroine's
point of view. “It's' hard for a
man to put himself inside a
female head," she says. Quite.

Authors come in -ali ages. One
died recently, still in-harnessat
86 after 60 glorious years with
Mills and Boon. The books are
read mostly by the 18-25 and
35-55 age groups, and they go
on forever, perpetuated by a
brisk second-hand trade. "It’s

our major competition” says
executive Robert Williams. “We
sell as many second-hand- books
as new - every Mills and Boon
gets read at least seven times.”

Asked if he reads them him-
self, he confesses “I cannot
claim I do - I’m more ' into
rugby.” Even so, he is defensive

and is looking constantly for
more. Which is how it came to Thexe s a
publish a cassette guide to writ- verY thin low between

ing romantic fiction.

And Then He Kissed Her. . .

lasts for 40 minutes and
explains in detail how to write
a romantic novel. It is a good
story itself and the quiet, class-

less, female voice has the same
soothing effect as a relaxation
tape - you tend to drop off
before the end. Four vital ingre-

dients are gently plopped into
the consciousness like silver
raindrops tumbling from an
evergreen leaf - characterisa-
tion, dialogue, plot and back-
ground.
“But It's no good without sin-

cerity," says Frances White-
head, the editorial director of
Mills and Boon, who wrote the
tape with her two senior edi-

tors. “You must have an idea
that you are burning to put
down on paper. Writing
romance to make money is not

it right and making it look
ridiculous. It has to come from
the heart, not the head.”
For all that, every

merit is given to
"

ers. Every manuscript, is read
and answered. Favourite
authors are cherished and nur-
tured. The policy is to be “help-
ful and kind” to all, even those
who do not make the grade.
There is an atmosphere of gen-
tle, pleasant politeness which is

missing generally in the cut-
throat world of megabuck
authors, money-spinning titles
and D-notices.
So here goes again. Quick re-

run through the checklist: plot,
believable characters, everyday
dialogue, accurate background
Now, once more with feeling:
Love on Threadneedle Street,
by Nikkei Dow Jones. Stephen
reached across his VDU screen

enough incentive.* There's no and brushed the tearfrom- her
denying, though, that there is cheek. ’Darting, / low you," he
money in romance. Harlequin murmured. “I always have. .

Enterprises, part of a Canadian Nicola sighed in ecstasy. At
newspaper group which has last, romance' had reached Ike
owned Mills and Boon since recession in her heart The dark
1972, is the biggest publisher of days of depression were over,
romantic fiction in the world. It True love was undoubtedly the
sells more than 220m books a greatest investment ever made.

Soft hearts,

hard realities
Jonathan Sale finds

that safe sex is a boon

for dating agencies

Despite its name. Ford's fastest car, the four-door ^yllnde^lngtne'canno't^ hood's
Sierra fiS Cosworth, is based on the Sapphire saloon expected to rival an in-line six

b
.
G
^
ore

,
massacre

Stretched limits
ing or if they had a car that All of which seems very sen-
looked in poor Shape, 80 mph sible and may provide a crumb
motorway drivers in his county of comfort to the 1,000 British
were unlikely to be stopped- motorists whom Ford expects

In his view, the risk of mak- to buy or persuade their
ing them pull oyer to the hard employers to buy its latest
shoulder for a ticking off out- Sierra variant this year. The
weighed the likely benefits. But & 19,000 RS Coswonh has so
SO mph { 145 kmh) was a differ- much muscle it outperforms
ent matter. Thai would lead to cars like the BMW M535i and
prosecution. Mercedes 190 2.3 16 which cost

for smoothness. The car 1 drove
j

had a notchy gearshift and;
made quite harsh noises when

|

accelerating.

The interior is nicely done
and equipment includes power
windows; high security, cen-
trally operated door locks; and
an electrically heated wlnd-i
screen.

The rear screen heater ele-

ment also serves as a vandal

(and car wash) proof radio
aerial.

Stuart Marshall

claimed hundreds of lives in

Damascus and Aleppo.
i am not a great admirer of

the Syrian regime and I do
not approve of massacres; but
ironically tbe bloodshed at

Hama seems to have helped

preserve Syria from religious

tensions. Religious life and
secular life have something
like the positions we give

them in the Western world -

they proceed independently
of each other - and to find
this anywhere in the Middle
East today is refreshing.

Michael Field

declaration afterwards about
the truth of what they have
said. Should anybody hesitate
in answering, I think I might
have to refine them. I haven’t
had anybody coming purely for
a fling. They are after a
one-to-one relationship, or a
lifelong partner."
“My people are not looking

for a quick fling,” says Anne
Brent of Old Friends, the intro-
duction agency for the over for-
ties. She has a voice like a
maiden aunt but her language is
not exactly maidenly. “I’m
quite sure that AIDs has had an
enormous influence.” But peo-
ple, being divorced or widowed,
can cope with safe sex: “Many
people in their forties and fif-
ties are probably looking for
the big relationship. In their
sixties, they are looking for

alternative dating agency for somebody pleasant to go
thinking people and asks around with. The oldest mem-
potentiai clients: “Like Mozart? her 1 had was 76 and I found
Woody Allen? Rioja Alta? Need her a 74-year-old man, who alas
intelligent company to share it died. My problem is getting
with? That is where Drawing enough good men. The calibre
Down the Moon (the name of the women is higher, they
based on a magic spell in a tend to be highly educated, suc-
Greek myth) comes in. “Poets, cessfill, very often career-orien-
wrtters, aa inventor, computer tated."
experts, creative people and There is no hanky-panky on
academics" are on Mary Bal- the part of Mr Kiran s clients,
four s books. A (male) deep-sea Based in Southall, the Kiran
diver has surfaced, looking for marriage agency handles the
a mermaid. But is this a good lovelorn of “all .

time to think of romance?
“Everybody is more con-

cerned about their choice of
partner. As far as this trade is
concerned, people are saying
they do want to settle down,
preferably with a partner for

THE VALENTINE season is one
long rush-hour for Mary Bal-
four. Running a dating agency,
she finds that, at a time of
togetherness, those who are
unattached look for someone to
be together with. But how are
the bureaux coping with the big
question no-one likes to pop?
Today we are more likely to be
assailed by AIDS warnings than
Cupid's arrows. Are the single
single-minded enough to risk
their lives for their love lives?
Mary Balfour’s Drawing

Down the Moon calls itself “the

lovelorn of "all ages, castes,
religions and nationalities,” but
on the whole Mr Kiran is an
“Asian specialist,"

“Our girls are more cautious
and don't give themselves
away. They don’t go out with
the man straight away, until

life, and not be promiscuous. If there is trust. First of all, the
people are going to get into a families will be involved. Some-
full-time relationship, they times they don't even allow tbe
want to do it sooner rather girl to go out with the man
than later. “Business." she con- before the marriage. It depends
eluded, "is booming.” how open or narrow-minded
The Alps issue seeps through they are." But the Kiran Mar-

b,e way to the clients of riage Bureau is not for the
Affinities, the dating agency ultra-traditional, nor the totally
which offers "the caring way to westernised. “We are middle-
help single professional people of-the road. It is very, very
meet partners” with money- complicated. We are nqt a
back guarantee. “Single, profes- magic wand."
sionai people are clearly not 1 had another question for
immune, declared Linda Lee. “I Mary Balfour. Who, I wanted to
always ask people if they have know, is Rioja Alta? An opera
any reason lo think they may singer?. No, explained Mary
have been exposed to the AIDs Balfour, “it’s a Spanish wine -

virus. They are quite shocked nch, warm, with a lot of body.’
but also reassured. They sign a Sounds like an ideal client.
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DIVE RSIONS
Everyone needs a specialist sometimes - but where are they?

That expert touch

Drawings
James Ferguson

THERE comes a time in the life

of almost every house when
some special help is needed;,
when the standard colours or
fabrics or carpets or furniture
Just, somehow, don't seem quite
right. That is when you need to
call, in the experts, the people
with the specialist skiHa, the
out-of-the-way services, the lit-

tle-known artefacts. Here, then,
is » rundown of just some of -

the people, ideas, services and
schemes worth knowing about.

SPECIAL FABRICS

The Design Archives, Y&
Walton Street, London SW3.
Archive design, from fabrics

to wallpapers, has been all the
trage for some time now, with
scarcely an ancient designer of
note left unplundered. The
Design Archives, however, are
different Hoe, director Chris-
topher Gwinner,. has tried not
Just to plunder but to be as
“deferential" tp the originals as
modem times and technology
allow. .He has based the collec-
tion on some of the best and
most beautiful of the designs
stacked away in the vast and
historically important collec-

tion of old designs on<fpatterns
owned by Couitaulds.
Where necessary, colour and

scale have been been changed
but he has worked long and
hard .to try and retain the
intensity of colour and the
refinement of engraving that so
distinguished the originals.
Interestingly, for those who
think that all technical progress
is necessarily a backward step,
it is the development of com-
puter engraving that has
enabled him to recapture some-
thing of the delicacy of the old
engravings.
For the first collection,

launched lest autumn, there are
some 20 different designs. In
several different colourways.
There are some wonderfully
rich and deep florals, some
exquisitely delicate chintzes
but for me, the star of the col-

lection Is the Toile de Jouy -

simple, classic and eminently
desirable, The Design Archives
sells only to interior decorators
but there is nothing to stop you
going to look at the collection at
Walton Street and then order-
ing fabric through Nina Camp-
bell, Colefax A Fowler, Charles
Hammond or any other major
interior decorator. Prices range
from £17 a metre (for the Toile
de Jouy) and go on up to £40.
G.P.& JJBuer, 18 Berners

Street, London Wl.
Many of its fabrics are based

on designs in its own archives -

lots of Eastern influence here -

and it has its own. range of
English toiles. Newest of all,

however, is a collection of fur-
nishing fabrics all based on
original designs gathered from
National Trust properties, all
obviously very English country
house in style and all at prices
that are, for this sort of
“grand" design, reasonably
priced (from £19 -£19.60 a.

metre).
Gallery of Antique Costume

and Textiles, 2 Church Street,
NWS.

This Is the place where you
hunt for curtains that are fash-
ionably old, faded and secon-
dhand. The -shop is like an
Aladdin’s cave - Ailed with rare
silks and velvets, damasks and
brocades. There are all the
fashionably old accoutrements
as well - pelmets, tassles* tie-

backs, braiding, bell-pulls.

Shirley Liger Designs, 27
Narbonne Avenue, London
SW4.

Besides a permanent collec-
tion of its own fabrics and wall-
papers, Shirley Liger will print
the designs, to order, in any col-
t>urway at all. Customers may
choose from raw and dupion
silk, moire, linen, voile, chintz
and polycotton (for bedlinen).
Prices for the fabrics are
£14.60 a metre and there is no
extra charge for the special col-

our-ways.
Osborne A Little, 304 King’s

Road, London SW3.
A recent fabric collection all

based on motifs and design ele-

ments taken from Chinese and
Japanese potteries is well
worth looking at. Look out par-
ticularly for Fishing Seem (1

liked it best in that real real

ddna blue on white) which has
much of the charm of Toile de
Jouy. From £16J>7 a metre.
Sanderson* 62 Berners

Street, London Wl.

Some sumptuous fabrics
-based on original William Mor-
ris designs - look out particu-
larly for the collection called
Morris & Co* all based on the
work of Arts A Crafts move-
ment designers; Coming out
soon is. another splendidly rich
and grand William Morris
design - Kelmscott Vine - all

about £11.60 a metre.
Geoffrey Benniwm, 91 Pim-

lico Road. London SW1.
Currently has in. theWindow

tile curtains I most desire - glo-
riously sombre,,rich and full of
old-world grandeur- Always a
good source of sumptuous fab-
rics and curtains, mainly I8th
and 19th century. Silk damask
is Christopher Hodsoll's favour-
ite fabric (now that Geoffrey
Bennison is sadly dead, Christo-
pher HodsoU runs the busi-
ness). Prices run at about
£1,600 a pair.

TROMPE L’OEIL
Gibbs A Dodd, 66 Ledbury

Road, London Wll.
A wonderfully witty idea,

evolved by two young men -

Jerome Dodd and Nicholas.
Gibbs - stick-on. do-it-yourself

ready cut-out trompe Voeil The
range so far consists of balus-
ters (which I’ve seen stuck on a
staircase looking exceedingly
effective), columns, Corinthian
and Ionic capitals, an alcove
(would look stunning on a dark
basement wall), rails, top stone
and base to make up a continu-
ous range of bahistrading. You
can stick it all up yourself, just

Decoratively painted J
pelmet-box (above) - can
be used as a half-tester

above a bed or as the basis F .

'

for a full four-poster. i
_ ;

\

Three-swag box starts at ? J
£616 from CVP Designs.
Right, Stencilled window to ^
Oven up a bathroom -
about £100 - by Wren

||
Loasby. s
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Above; Cut-out bows
from Ornamoftta

Blue and white Pishing

Scene (below) from
Osborne & Little’s The
China Collection, £16.67 a
metre.
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Stained glass window (above) by
Maria McClafferty.
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Sumptuoualy dressed four-poster by Beaudaseri

using wallpaper adhesive. Bal-
ustrading (including toprail etc)

in packs of 10 cost about £40.
In really grand houses, the col-

umns would add to the gran-
deur. Column' plus capital is

also about£40. Buy them direct
from Gibbs A Dodd or from The
Chelsea Gardener, Sydney
Street, London SW3.
Ornament*, 23 South Ter-

race, London SW7 2B.
More cut-out ready-to-nse

hand-printed trompe VoeU - you
just stick them on yourself
(with wallpaper adhesive or
border paste) wherever you
think you’d like them. It all

belongs to the rather grand
school of decorating which is

currently so in vogue. Orna-
ments has three basic ranges -

Pelham which Is meant to be
hung like a border and looks
like swags of material caught
up in rosettes - a set could be
used to make a bed-head, to
surround a picture, to follow
the line ofa staircase. Beaufort
looks like twists of rope held by
heavy knots or intricate
rosettes. There are lots of
lovely tassels in different sizes.

Finally, Lysander (some of
which is sketched here) which
can be used as a border or
frieze to create a classical

room- There are lots of colour
choices. You can buy as little as
one large cut-out bow for
£12.50 or a biggish set to put
over a rather grand fireplace

for about £60. Decorators like

Colefax A Fowler and Charles
Hammond sell them but you
could write directly to Orna-
ments for stockists and for
leaflets on the range.

DOORKNOBS
Top Knobs, 1 Anchor build-

ings, 6 Battle road, Heathfield
Industrial Estate, Bovey Tra-
cey, Devon TQ12 oRY.
Knobs can make or mar a

door or a piece of furniture.
Top Knobs not only has a splen-

did selection of knobs of almost

.- s

Classical stencils (loft) - here an
authentically cherubic cherub -
from Paintability. ^ odfifes..'-

every conceivable variety, they
will also paint or decorate
knobs to order. Until recently
they have mainly supplied the
trade but from now on they will

be happy to deal with the pub-
lic directly. You can buy plain
wooden knobs, beautiful crack-
le-glazed ones (which look par-
ticularly good with old pine),
pearUsed knobs in plain colours
and then there are china bed
balls and spindles, china loo
and curtain pulls as well as end
balls for curtain rails. Write to
Top Knobs for their full-colour
brochure.

CARPETS
Afla Carpets, 60 Baker

Street, London W1M 1DJ.
If you want a carpet made to

order, any colour, any design,
possibly with an integral bor-
der, then Afla will do it for
you. They can do both machine
woven (usually 8 weeks) or
hand made (usually 12 weeks).
Costs obviously vary greatly
but for an average size room
(12 ft by 15 ft) the cost of a
specially designed and made
pure wool carpet would be
about £2,500.

STAINED GLASS
Maria McClafferty, 11 Hill-

side Road. London SW2. (Tel
01.671.6782)
Stained glass has a remark-

able ability to transform the
dreariest of rooms into some-
thing special. Maria McClaf-
ferty is a stained glass artist of
some repute (she won the com-
petition to design a new rose-
window for the Alexandra Pal-

ace). She uses only best quality
handmade English glass and is

adept at designing a window
that is appropriate for its set-

ting. Commissions take about
10 weeks depending upon how
much she has on hand and a

-f Lucia
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pair of door panels, for
instance, would cost between
£300 and £400, depending upon
design and materials used.

FOUR-POSTERS
Beandesert, 8 Symons Street,

London SW3 and 2 Market
Place, Woodstock, Oxfordshire.
Grand and sumptuous four-

posters are what Beaudesert is

best known for, though it offers
the full range of interior design
and decorating services from
finding antique furniture to
putting together a personal dec-
orative scheme. The four-post-
ers are reproductions of 18th
and 19th century originals,
hand-carved by craftsmen in
Northumberland. They are then
dressed in linen and draped in

flowing chintzes or Toile de
Jouy. A fully dressed bed costs
about £4,500.

STENCILS
Wren Loasby Stencil

Designs, Brennels Mead, High-
week Village, Newton Abbot,
South Devon, TQ12 1QQ. (cel.

0626.63096)
The received impression is

that stencilling is so easy that
any housewife with time on her
hands could transform a house
in a couple of hours, in between
knocking up a dinner party for
ten and collecting a carful of

children on the school run. Hav-
ing tried it, I can assure you
that, like almost everything
else, it only looks easy when
the experts do it. So if you’d
like co do it, try and get some
lessons. Wren Loasby, among
others, runs occasional classes
when her own commissions
allow her the time. She will
teach you not only how to sten-

cil but also how to design and
cut stencils to suit yourself. She
also stencils to commission -

either screens (very popular
now, she tells me), furniture,

walls or floors. For all details

and prices contact Wren
Loasby.

Carolyn Warrender, 91-93
Lower Sloane Street, London
SW1.

In a few short years Carolyn
Warrender has established her-
self as one of the leading lights

in the world of stencilling.

Newly launched is her own
range of metallic paints and
powders called Reflections.

Reflections consist of 10
bronzing powders ranging from
gold, copper, silver to sapphire
blues, emerald green and
rubies, all combined with gold,
silver or pearl “lustre" paints -

what they add is an age-old
look of gleaming gold-leaf or
metal. Reflections mean that
you can gild easily and inexpen-
sively and, above all, FAST.
Ten different colours in the
powders, £3.75 each and three
different colours in the lustre

paints, £2.50 each,(both prices
are inclusive of postage and
packing).

Paintability, 9, Hencage
Street, London El 5LJ (tel.

01.377.9262).
Launched by Jocasta Innes

and Leonard Pardon (he of the
excellent school that teaches
specialist painting and decora-
tive technques) Paintability

sells (by mail) stencils of a
more sophisticated variety than

is usually on offer. Stencils usu-
ally focus on flowers, wreathes
and other suitably romantic
motifs; Payability's range is

based on traditional motifs like

Greek keys. Rope Twists,
Gopthic Arches, carved cher-
ubs, swags and bows. The inspi-

ration for most of these designs
comes from ancient carved
ornaments, stucco and plaster-
work. trompe l'oeil and gri-
saille painted decorations. Each
stencil comes in a pack with all

instructions, as well as sugges-
tions as to now they might best
be used. Write for a mail order
brochure.

ACCESSORIES
CVP DESIGNS, 27 Bruton

Place, London W1X 8 HA.
CVP has a group of specialist

craftsmen who make a whole
range of the sort of decorative
and useful items that it is
almost impossible to track
down in the antique shops or
department stores. For
instance, cornice boxes - like
the one sketched here - are very
popular. They come looking
suitably antiqued and can be
bought singly or in multiples
which can be grouped together.
Also a useful source of library
tables and whatnots, mirrors
and hall tables.

Sign your way
to the USA

NEWWOK •WASHINGTON* MIAMI* DETROIT
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Open a Signature account, and spend £400 before 31 May 1988,

end take o companion to the USA for (us* £50.

For detaSs phone {01} 734 2002, ext. 324, or visit the store,

203 Piccadilly, London Wl
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"DONT TELL me you can do TW _ '

without butter, 1' I wail. Can- %/%/ All 4
ute-HVe in the face of a surging y y XJLVU MJL"
tide of popular action. “Oh yes
we can and do," seems incress- ... _ ,
ingiy the message or the starts- decline of every Englishman a
tics I have had from the Butter birthright. __ ...

When nothing but butter will do

Information Council, which
seems to have been set up to

When the Duke of Wellington
returned from his various ardo-

chronicle' quixotically.' "the ws turns of duty as command-

The Perpetual

Calendar.

er-in-chtef In the Peninsula or it on fingers of fresh bread on
ambassador in Paris, he used, its own, then avoid what gener-
on arrivng at Dover, to send ally passes as the top stuff in

straight away for buttered today's delicatessens: the kmg
toast. logs of Charente butter, usually
Butter consumption in Britain from the Deux Sevres rather

has halved in the past decade, than the Charente itself and
The days are gone when eating often called Buerre d’Echirer.
marganne was a sign of pov- it has, with a lot of marketing
erty and deprivation. 1 suppose effort, established itself as the
our desire to live for ever is to best butter in France, snatching
blame; the European butter the crown from Isigny in Nor-
mountain is evidence as much mandy. But, of course, the
of falling consumption as of French hardly use butter for
subside

falling
bskllsea

Alfred dunhill
The Englishman’s Companion

over-production. eating, except with radishes
To be honest, I hardly ever and shrimps and (oddly) frtr Thought
it just bread and butter nowa- salami. So, if it's eating butter IUUU IVJI 1 «.

eat Just bread and butter nowa- salami. So, if it's eating butter

days. Perhaps adults never did. you’re after, then, as with
But 1 use quite large quantities cheese, you might try seeking
in the kitchen where nothing out the farmhouse product.
ftoo will do. Invariably, I buy Farmhouse butter is made on
nnsalced butter. This is known a farm rather than in a factory,

to Americans as sweet butter Unlike cheese, it doesn't live

but not to the English trade happily with long journeys and
where sweet butter means non- so the enjoyment of farmhouse
lactic butter.
The difference between non-

butter is easier if you live in
Devon, Hereford or Shropshire

- - aVWUHEAT; -

ASPREV.GARRARD.
MAPHN Sc WEBB. DAVIDMORRIS,TYME.

THSteWCHGALLERYMOHATCHESOFSWRZERLANa

Lactic and lactic butfiet is the but not so much down in the
same as the difference between south-east. It is generally
double cream - and creme sahed, but not always.
fraiche. Lactic butter is made Like any other fresh dairy
from cream that has been
allowed to ripen and ferment a

r
— .

little. So, it develops more fla-

vour.
Sometimes it is salted, some-

times not. But as far as ordi-

nary shopping is concerned, the
unsalted butter you buy is

likely to be lactic. Most proba-

bly it win be Lurpak which is

Danish. Danish lactic butter has
a long history in the UK and is

sriH very popular in those parts

of England bordering the east

coast where Vikings have
always landed.
You mUit get unsalted butter

from HoUmiMf(Wheelbarrow) or
from France. A surprise to

those who see the EC as a
machine to make us all eat
France's dairy surplus is that

French butter holds a really

minute share of the British

market, much tinier than oar
other EC partners Holland,
Denmark and Ireland.

If you really are an qficio-

product it is better in the sum-
mer, when the cows have been
feasting on clover, than in the
winter when they shiver in the
shed, munching on silage. It

gets yellower in the summer,
too. Honestly, the best thing to
da is to buy it at the farm gate.

Off you go, butter-lovers.

Peter Fort

L VI* d
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Hiiduch & Key
Sbirtmakrrssince$9

‘tiMbkrtrenabgoW alipA
xoneaiyounelfioa genuine HilditehSt Key
shin from ourWiwersaieHowevetan i
excefeni sdection of classicdesigns tssliB xS&fjfmL
aifadabie.both gentlemensand ladies'.

Sorush new ic :he sh:rrmakrowho cut

such adash in the ScncayTimes'survey
ol classic eoRon shirts. J&A. mr *\\\v5

*This is how a shirt should be made." fjkpW w\\\\w
wastheexpert’s verdict V^TT._

TheSaieanewcoming foan —ifitiTf
endboiha; ourNearShop in
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An exhibition of 80 years of invention,

craftsmanship and accessories for the

English gentleman at home and abroad.

February 2nd -22nd, 1988

17, Carlton House Terrace, London SW1
Open daily 10-5 Entrance free

Tube: Piccadilly Circus. Charing Cross
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GOD IS eternal but neigh-
bourhoods change. From
the half-built towers of
the cathedral church of

St. John the Divine in New York,
you can see all Harlem and ponder
the acts of God and time. The last

great work of Anglican piety on
earth looks out not at an English
town or a stuffy Episcopalian sub-
urb but a neighbourhood of burned
-out buildings, rotting automobiles
and messed-up lives.

St. John the Divine has been a
long time in the building. Since
Bishop Henry Codman Potter struck
Lhe foundation stone on Morning-
side Heights 95 years ago, there
have been two Wall Street crashes,
five financial panics and two world
wars Harlem has grown from a
woody suburb to a Jazz-age black
Mecca, collapsed in a welter or pov-
erty. rioting and violence and begun
shakily to rise again.

Trollope would have relished the
ecclesiastical scandal which has
haunted St.John's since Bishop
John Henry Hobart first dreamed of
a cathedral in 1828. But there were
never urban rehab projects at Bar-
chesier. no Ivan Boesky tending the
homeless in the crypt, no altar to
the dead of Aids, no Puerto Rican
stonemasons, no camels being
blessed, no Donald Trump nor any
of the things that make St John's as
grand, heroic, sentimental and just
plain weird as modem New York
itself.

New York has many great build-
ings. but it has no enclosed space
like St. John’s. The cathedral has
J7m cubic feet of unencumbered air
in which the pinched souls of New
Yorkers can flit about. And it is

built to last. In a city of plaster-
board and sheelrock, where noons
sag, doors do not fit and elementary
building crafts have long ago died
out, St. John's is still being made by
placing one stone on the other by
hand. Every so often, there is talk
about using steel or concrete. But
lhe loyalty to medieval methods
(except in the roofi which does not
count) has held.
St. John's is New' York's challenge

lo the great churches of Europe- Its

conception was always wildly am bi-

lious. Though it was laid out on
Morningside Heights with the other
great Anglican insitutions - Colum-
bia University and St. Luke's - was
to be a temple for ali the immi-
grants pouring into New York. It

was u> be "a house of prayer for the
use of all people."
The original cathedral design by

Heins and LaFarge, who won the
architectural competition in 1888.
specified a Romanesque building.
But the architects fell out with the
bishop of the time, tastes changed;
and their design has been sub-
merged under a Gothic structure
devised by the Boston architect,
Ralph Adams Cram. It is grand
beyond description.

The church is 600 feet long and
lhe vault over the nave is 124 feet
high. Eight monumental columns of
Maine granite stand guard at the

high altar. When these were rolled

down from the 134th Street landing
in 1903, Lhey broke every manhole
rover on Amsterdam Avenue. Even
the temporary vault over the cross-

ing. which took the Guastavino
family Just 15 weeks and 88,500 to

build, has kept the rain out for 80
years.

With both transepts unbuilt, the

western towers unfinished and no
spire, $i, John's is bigger than
Milan, Liverpool, Seville, Cologne,
Chartres, York Minster, St. Paul's

and Salisbury. Big John - as it used
Lo be known - is the greatest

church in Christendom after St.

Peter's in Rome.
in 1924, Franklin Roosevelt said:

“Someday soon - we hope in our
lifetime - the Cathedral will be an
accomplished fact.

- The fact was
otherwise: building stopped in 1941
and was not resumed until 1978.

Big John will not be finished this

century, perhaps not next, and
probably never, individual builders
fade into insignificance. Their
names are consigned to the gloom of

side-chapels or obscure ecclesiasti-

cal anecdotes. But in the late 1980s,

four men stand out: a bishop, an
impressario, a real estate developer
and a mason.
The Right Rev. Paul Moore. Bishop

or New York, 68, is tall, white-
haired, soft-spoken and courteous.
He looks like a retired archangel or
an artist's Impression of the ideal

Episcopalian, in a world where God
is still a 'banker, a Republican and
an Episcopalian." He is the sort of
churchman you expect to see,
hemmed in by mink -coated ladies in

the porch of Sl Thomas's on Fifth
Avenue, or consorting with finan-
ciers at Trinity, Wall Street, Amer-
ica's richest church outside Texas.
This is a part of Bishop Moore. His

grandfather was a railroad baron,
his brother a chairman of Bankers
Trust, “i was brought up with lots of
money," he says. A black cairn ter-

rier. named Plowright after his
father's English butler, attends the
bishop wherever he goes.
He is also radical beyond any

Church of England experience. He
began his career working in a slum
parish in Jersey City, across the
Hudson from Manhattan. He has the
painful distinction of having been
wounded at Guadalcanal ana then
tear-gassed nearly 25 years later in
an anti war demonstration in Sai-
gon. He is a fierce critic of the Rea-
gan Administration's Latin America
policy. And he nearly pulled the
Episcopal communion apart by
ordaining - in 1977 - a woman who
had declared herself a lesbian.
Paul Moore was elected bishop of

New York in 1972. From his office
in the Synod House in the cathedral
close, he would look out over fifty-

yards of scuffed lawn to the stubby
towers, the Guastavino vault and
the bricked-up hole where the south
transept should have been. "The
thing was dead in the water," he
says.

Nothing had been added since the
dedication of the nave the week

St. John the Divine cathedral, an imposing sight

in the ghetto of Harlem, has been a long time
in the building. James Buchan reviews progress

neighbourhood would be trained

and paid to build the cathedral

themselves.

In 1978, no monumental: stone
i- l I ... i. v

building had gone up in New York

since the Empire State 37 years
before; and there the limestone was

The Idea caught the imagination

of New York, which loves the grand

- even corny - gesture. The city

was still recovering from the finan-

cial crisis of the mid-1970s and was
in desperate need of reassurance.

But where was the money to set up

the stoneyard and train the masons?

cut by machine and simply- attached

to a steel frame. The craft of stone-

masonry had died out In the US. To
revive it, St. John's hod to look to

Europe.

The medieval cathredals were
financed by selling indulgences or
sending miraculous relics on tour.

Mr Ben Holloway, 62, who became
chairman of the building fund in

1982 after several false starts, puts

his trust in compound interest.

“When 1 was brought in, T saw that

raising money hand-to-mouth just

would not work," he says. "What
they needed was an endowment*

A vestryman of Trinity, Wall

Street, Mr Holloway has been
assembling real estate projects for

the vast Equitable Life Insurance

group since 1951. He seems to know
everybody in New York, Christian

or Jew, and he knows how to part

them from their money. So far, he
has raised 815m in large donations

from the likes of Donald Trump, the

prince of New York developers, and
Equitable Ufe itself.

The first master masondt -ihe-oto- :

neyard was Mr Jam6s Bauvbridge,

an Englishman who preyed -Over

the restoration of Well# and; the
:

.

completion of the great' Anglican
cathedral in Liverpool He has Tbeen

succeeded by Mr Alan. Bird, who.
worked at Wells.

Mr Bird, who Is “36 going on 60\ is

a most unusual person to find in
'Manhattan. With hlsdleargaze, rol-
licking gait and thick Somerset
accent, he evokes intense homesick-
ness in expatriate.. Englishmen;-
Rather than live amid the" horrors of
Manhattan, he comxriot.es from
miles away in the upstate country-
side. His first trip in an

,

aeroplane
was to New York. -

Mason at work (left) on the unfinished product

A Godly phoenix

Nobody knows how much the
building will cost. Back in the

1890s, the budget ran over when the

builders could not find bedrock
under Morningside Heights. The
great Wall Street financier J.P. Mor-

gan gave an extra £500,000 'to get

us out of the hol&' The foundations
still went down 72 feet. In 1931, a
writer described St. John's as “that

hungry edifice which swallows a
million dollars as a hippo engulfs a

peanut."

Mr Bird has a force of^about 30
people, more in summer, fewer in.

winter. These indude'/the appreh^
tices and journeymen^ who ate'

mostly black or Hisparilcr They
work in sheds up against the north-
ern wall of the cathedral. The shed
walls are hung with lar^ tmplgfes:
and arrays of faded buildingcharts-

where every stone is marked ;pre-.

.

cisely In place. '.-.= J
/

j‘

before Pearl Harbour. Bishop Hor-
ace William Donegan, who was
bishop for 20 years, refused money
for building while Harlem was tear-

ing itself apart - “rightly," says
Bishop Moore. The church had a
tiny congregation and no constitu-
ency. It was blocks away from any
conreivable source of capital.

‘I didn't know what to do with it,"

he says. “1 needed the most ener-
getic person I could find to get it

going again." That person was a
friend from Jersey City days, a Har-
vard architecture student turned
activist priest.

The Very Reverend James Parks
Morton, 57, is a large, untidy man
with a booming voice and theatrical
manner. His enthusiasms are fero-

cious. His sunny room is buried in

minerals, vegetation, architectural
drawings, sculpture, books on spiri-

tualism and ecology, and general
intellectual bric-a-brac. A former
student of Walter Gropius, he was
fascinated by Gothic engineering
and social architecture even before
he heard Bishop Moore preach at

Harvard and decided to become a
priest.

Dean Morton wasted no time in

turning St. John's into his idea of a

medieval cathedral: "Central In a
spatial sense and also in the middle
of a city's life." He launched pro-

grammes for the poor, the homeless
and the young people of the area
below Morningside Heights and
started a campaign to rehabilitate

decayed housing. He filled the pub-
lic part, of the cathedral with
clowns, circus animals, actors,
sculpture, tightrope artists, a poets’

comer, ecologists and every liturgy

from Judaic to Tibetan Buddhist.

After 15 years In office, Dean Mor-
ton presides over an operation with
a budget of about 57m and some 200
employees, and he is as controver-
sial as ever. Conservatives call his

theology modish and his medieval-

ism fake. The cathedral had always
been strongly ecumenical. But many
Episcopalians are aghast at Dean
Morton's fondness for lay preachers.
“Oh dear," said one devoted church-
man on the steps of the nave, "the

dean has his unwed mothers
preaching again."

Even the bishop seems exhausted
from smoothing ecclesiastical feath-

ers ruffled by some new notion of
Dean Morton's. When the dean scan-

dalised the diocese recently by set-

ting up an image of a crucified
woman, called “Christa", even the
bishop seemed to pause a moment.
“That Christa thing, I really wasn't
quiLe ready for that," says the
bishop weanly.

But the dean appears to be having
fun and he communicates it. Mrs.
Lily Auchincloss, a trustee of the
cathedral, says: “In 1976. there were
very sparse congregations at St.

John. Now they are up to 800 or
900. The dean's a real powerhouse.'
The bishop says: “This is New York
and you have to make a splash."

" Mr Holloway believes the builders

need £6-7m a year. That suggests a
capital sum of about 880m, but after

about £30m the fund should become
self-supporting. He expects to reach
this crossover point nexL spring.

New Yorkers like to think that the
apprentices are all former street-
fighters and crack -dealers who
have seen the light. The. young then--

ham this up horribly...

take three months to polish*; single
ashlar, as the basic building block is.

known, and they are intensely seri-

ous. “The ones that stay- are.defi-
nitely enthusiastic,' says Mr'JHrd.
"it's not everybody's cup"of.iea to
eat stone dust all day;"*.

Mr Holloway is crucial to the
building for another reason. He has
set his face against using modern -

and cheaper - materials. The Rev.
Canon George Wickersham, who has
been worshipping at St. John since

Lhe 1920s, says: "My main concern
in life has been to put the cathedra]
on the road lo completion properly,

if you get into steel construction,

you get Disneyland. But the power
over the finishing lies with the
dean, the bishop and Mr Holloway -
and they all want it finished prop-
erly."

Critics say the stoneyard': Is "Dean

'

Morton's Trianon*, where young- peee.

pie are learning a useless 3kiH Ju-

rat her decorative surroundings.
Dean Morton retorts: “There is an:'

absolute value in learning a. : craft." .

And they will be employed long
enough.

' -

Nobody will predict how long that'
will be. The western towers alone
will require 20,000 stones amt would-

take till the late 1990s. at full steam.
""

Then comes the transepts and cross-

ing, and a new roof for the choir.
'

The central spire, or tower’.tn
Cram's design, figures only in
dreams.

It was Dean Morton who master-

minded the new building campaign.
He refused to recognise a conflict

between the completion of the fab-

ric and the cathedral's mission to

the poor of Morningside Heights and
Harlem The young people of the

Even Mr Trump, a man famed in

New York for getting things done at
speed, has been won round to stone.

‘Donald said,‘Why do we fool
around with that," Mr Holloway
said. “'Why not just build a build-

ing,' he said. But the point is wfe

need to train these people as stone-
cutters. The cathedral can't be done
like a modern building."

But Alan Bird, master mason, can
'

reckon in decades. “1 hate that word -

master," he says. "It takes a lifetime

and a half to be a master. In 20
years, you don't become master of.

nothing.
-

"I knew a guy who worked' 52
years on a building. He used to say;

the building is the master."

Saleroom

Frail vessels
Antony Thorncroft

looks at a market

that offers something

for every taste

and pocket

SOTHEBY'S IS making a great
fuss about a tiny tea bowl
which carries the signature of
Armand Lai nee and the date
1749. It is rare because it is a
trial piece by one of the senior
painters of the Vincennes por-
celain factory: he used it to try
out colours and brush strokes.
Somehow, it passed to an

Knglish family who produced it

at a valuation day in Kent. Only
«>ne other is known: hence the
estimate of up to £15,900.

it will be sold on February 22
Hi a new type of auction at
which Sotheby's is grouping
ceramics (both English and
Continental! and glass, by
period, up to around 1820. In
the past, its ceramics sales
went through to the late 19th
century, making some uncom-
fortable bedfellows, and
excluded early glass. It is one

more try in the understandable
attempt to awaken the eyes of
collectors to the potential in
ceramics.
This is a market which has

shown little real upward price
movement in years. There has
been the odd flurry - for a
time, Toby jugs went wild.
Then there was a spurt for cow
creamers and pigs, while Chel-
sea has experienced a steady
appreciation and Americans
have paid amazing prices for
early English Delft and slip-
ware. with their folksy appeal.

In general, though, a good
Derby or Bow 18th century
piece, bought, around a decade
ago, would be showing only a
modest increase: from an
investment point of view your
money would have grown fas-
ter in a building society.

Basically. 17th century
English pottery is buoyant,
thanks to a handful of Ameri-
cans and one major British
buyer. Late 19th century
ceramics - Minton "majolica"
figures, etc - is also booming,
thanks lo American land a few
Australian) interior decorators;
while 18th century English por-

Star item: a
Southwark
Delft blue and
white wine
bottle, dated
1628 , which is

expected to
fetch more than
£12,000

Bears out of hibernation
Janet Marsh sees
Ursus Horribilis

becoming a
collector's item

AN UNUSUALLY large group

I

«»f 18th century salt-glaze jugs
I modelled in the form of bears,
which appears in a Sotheby
ceramics sale on February 23,
reflects vividly the long-stand-
ing and ambivalent relationship
of the British with Ursus Horri-
hilis and his relations.

The best and longest-lasting
boars had their fans; Shakes-
peare's Slender recalled he had
"seen Sadcerson loose twenty
times." Queen Elizabeth I was
extremely partial to the sport
and decreed that the play-
houses should close on Thurs-
days, the day for baiting, so as
not to compete for audiences.

in London describes a visit to a
bear garden in TothiU Fields in
1821, only 14 years before bait-
ing was banned.

Bears persisted as sl subject'

for the Staffordshire potters,
although in less brutal forms.

The Puritans did their best to
suppress baiting but it was
revived under the Stuarts.

There is great popular interesr in Art Deco. Art Nnutvau.
Am tt: Crafts, and post-Wjr design -the functional
an >! modem rimes expressed in silver, ceramics,
glass, metalwork, furniture, and textiles. Margaret
Bishupof Bonhams offers you a free vaiuarion ofany
modern decuranvc arts u-hftbrryou tcunt to fell at auction
ornnt. Just send us this coupon. Include a photograph
ifyou have One. She will ads im: if she needs to inspect
your property.

This cased wine glass attributedm a design hv Otto
Prurscher for the Wirier WerksMtc c. i910 i* esnnuwd {«
fetch from £400 to £700 at our

Sale ofModem Decorative Arts

Friday 19th February at 1 1,00 a,m.
Viewing from Tuesday

|

BriefDbcnpuon of |MC£ .

J

Any information on artist, or source and dare of p.irrh^» >

Telephone:
Do you require any ocher valuations?

Jewellery Pictures Other.

Furniture

Send to Margaret Stsftapot the address Wow.

B O N H A M 5
KNIGHTSBRIDCE

Just across from Harrods
Mornpd«tr5tre*t lon*mSw7 IHH Telephone01.5»4 91SI 91647? Bo-hjmG

cclain remains sadly under-ap-
prcciati-d.

On Monday, for example,
Christie's is offering a Chelsea
blue ground square tapering
vase which it sold in 1979 for
&5AD. This time it is anticipat-
ing bids or around £1.009. a
modest rise.

If English ceramics are
unlikely ever to hit the head-
lines. at least the auctions are
predictable events, dominated
by dealers but with terrific
scope for the private collector
with accumulated knowledge
and a reasonable bank balance.
On Monday, the major lot is a

Delft blue and white wine bot-
tle dated 1028 and probably
made in Southwark. Only four
« »ther examples are known and
a New York collector and Ijnn-
dun denier are H-I to bid it up
way above the £l2.(HiO upper
estimate. Hut most lots will
make well under SlJHMl.
What distinguishes this auc-

tion is the profusion of collec-
tions. quite unknown tn
experts, on offer. There is the
collodion nf the late Major Ken-
neth Shennan: that of the Wal-
lis family; and that formed by
I-udy Hilda Chartoris Wentcss a
century’ ago and now furthcom-
ing.

Since one reason why the
market has boon so flat is that
good things are Just n«»l avail-
able, this sudden eruption of
“fresh" stuck should provide a
boost.
Not that the quality is excep-

tionally high, although u tiny
Chelsea “Girl in Swing" guld-
mounted owl's head bonbon-
nierc is rare enough in com-
mand a SS.oni) top estimate. It

is part of yet another collec-
tion. (his lime of masked lady's
heads, an odd buying passion
but quite impressive cn masse.

All in all. Christie's is offer-

ing a good range of the ISth
century, including the over pop-
ular although rather flashy
Worcester services. The tip is

that Derby figures arc particu-

larly cheap.

hntneby's weirdest group at
its auction on February 22 and
23 is the white salt-glaze fig-

ures discussed by Janet Marsh
on this page. Its oldest is some
medieval utensils dating from
the 13th century but m remark-
ably good condition. Most were
found during IHth century
excavations in the City of Lon-
don and they are being sold by
the Pitt Rivers Museum of Dor-
set.

The star item is a witch's mug
of the lt'ith century which was
packed with such ritualistic
ingredients as nail clippings to
ward off the evil presence. It

curries a ludicrously low top
estimate nf £350.
There is plenty from the IRth

century on offer. Sotheby's

.

agrees that Derby figures arc I

going cheap and also highlights
the early lflth century’ Newcas-
tle factories like St Anthony - a
cow creamer from there is esti-

mated at up to S500, a good
rise »»n two years ago.
Most nf the items - Wedg-

wood. Staffordshire. Lowestoft
- are not much more expensive
than they were Hi years ago.
Ilow is up slightly; early Chel-
sea is in demand; rare items
and anything in perfect condi-
tion van command the usual
premium. Hut really this is the
buyer's market sublime. The
salerooms would nourish new
collectors: the dealers would
also give them a grudging wel-
rnme since, once bitten, they
inevitably will visit the shops'
Huge quaniitivs of the finest

English porcelain went west in

the Jl>7lls. I "mil it rcLurns. the
market will stay quiet. Hut this
breathing space provides mar-
vellous opportunities for :i new
generation of enthusiasts to
feel their way in, perhaps
Marling with the obvious
appeal of Worcester and mov-
ing on the aesthetically pleas-
ing Chelsea before ending up
with ri»|iEh hewn Delft.

Thill is the glory* of ceramics
- something for every taste and
pocket.

The jugs are of a type appar-
ently made around 1740. The
modelling is naive and [he ani-
mals are covered with clay"
•hippings to simulate fur.
Brown slip is used to provide
round, gnggly eyes and decora-
tions on the collar. The head is

formed as a detachable cover
which sometimes srrvps ns a
cup. These bears are of a white

I

species made in Staffordshire,
while the denizens of the Not-
tingham stoneware potteries
generally were brown.

As time passed, baiting bears
and bulls lost class and
descended from royal and noble
patrons to [he iower orders of
society. The author of Real Life

Aiken's illustration shows a
bleak, barn-like building, with
low fences separating the audi-
ence from the baiting area. The
clientele was very mixed-. “The
generality of the company bore
the appearance of Butchers,
Dog-fanciers and Ruffians,
intermingled here and there
with a few Sprigs of Fashion, a
few Corinthian Swells, Coster-
Mongers, Coal-heavers. Water-
men, Soldiers and Livery-ser-
vants."

although in less brutal forms.
In jugs made during the Napo-
leonic wars, Bonaparte replaced
the dog crushed in the hug of
the Russian Bear.
Then there is a breed of. large

Staffordshire bruins' designed
for barbers’ windows to saver-.
Use bears' grease, a sovereign
tonic for the hair.
Sotheby's estimates the salt-

glaze baited bears at between
£1,000 and £6,000; but higher
prices are likely as it is a long •

time since such a substantia]
and decorative group of these
jugs appeared at auction.

W CELEBRATE THE AUSTRALIAN *
BICENTENARY AT PHILLIPS.

«r,m
At first glance the bears dis-

play only an amiable, teddy-
bear comicality; but attention
to the details - the chains pierc-
ing The nose and the dogs
clutched in the forepaws -
reveal that they actually cele-
brate one «.r the nastier
"sports" nnce practised in
England: bear-baiting, which
was still aL the height of its
popularity when they were
made.

> .
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Ifear-baiting is supposed to
have been introduced during
the reign of Bad King John
when a band of Italians

delighted him with a display at
Ashby-de-la-Zouch. It caught on
with the monarchy and nobil-

ity. In feudal times hours were
maintained by a tax on the
peasantry, whose compensation
was to be allowed in to sco the
baiting.

<

* • - -
, 41-

The bear was secured to a
staple in the ground with a 15ft

chain. The owner of a compet-
ing dog would hold his animal
in front of the quarry by the
ears. When released, the dog
was so wild with fury that it

would go straight for the head
uf the bear, running the risk

either of being hugged to death
or crushed by the bear rolling

over on it.

“77m» .inim
-

* Firm - fbnrrdale. Tanmnnm "hv John Glotvr. Rrmuly */ld nt Phillip* for £350.000
— a world ftVn/rl prrrrfor an Atiptmluln /tainting.

The bears were, or course,

rosily to import; and although

the audience exjiected blood the

animals generally were pre-

served and repaired for anoLher

day. Only when rich fanciers

subscribed sufficient sums wore

they worr«*d to death: in 1716,

’’at' the request uT several per-

sons nf quality . . -is one of
lhe largest and most mischie-

vous bears tli-.il ever was seen

in England to be baked to

deutli.

“

Australia'- bicentenary rrf.-hniiions have kindled great imereti in colonial and
topographical pictures among f-u||rrtor» and trade alike. This has led lo record prices

being achieved.

To offer our clients the opportunity to take maximum advantage of the current

market (NMtiinu Phillips are holding «tn auction devub-d i„ colonial and topographical

picture' on I*Jth April.

«-an accept items? for inchi-iiuR in ihi- ajIc until I'lth February.

Ho. if you have any painting, in ihe^e areas you are thinking of selling, or would
simply like a free verbal valuation without uhligaiion. please

bring them in Or lelephuiie Andrew Qj\ton-Payne b-M. 21.fi for

wu Icm'lours nr John Dahm-y l*.*\t. 211) Inr oil painimge.

on Ul-02'J bb»»2.

You will find our knowledge mu-i rewarding. * u c t i
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Clement Crisp reports from the Paris Opera Ballet

The soul of Serge

Lifar lives on
THE PAWS Opera Ballet is pay-
ing homage this month to Serge.
Lifar, who died & little over a
year ago. by performing three
of his eest known works. The
programme - which- 1- saw on
Tuesday - begins with a defili,
that splendid demonstration of
tl

" ' ~ ’

di

ft

Laurent Hilaire, combining into something like tiroe-travel-
panache with academic integ- lers. These are works which
rity, was a memorable delight, helped form the taste of a gen-

Aa was Sylvie Guillem, who eration of French dance-lovers,

brought to the ravishing Clga- and though the years have
recce variation a breadth of over-run certain or their styMs-

physical power - the dance attitudes,, they remain artis-

shown in gleaming arcs - that rocks above the sea of time.

-
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Radio

Come in, Romeo
1 HEARD seven plays on- the 3 puts on Ronald Pickup at
radio this week, but none lleast once a week these days, as
delighted me. as much as Gwen if he were Gordon Clough or

Hawthorne in
to somebody. Neither player, nor
a -director David Johnston, sus-

Juuet (Radio 4, Tuesday). At tained my interest for the full

97, Miss Frangcon-Davies still hour.
has the voice of a young A very different kind of play
woman, and she speaks Shakes- was Dinah and theDud Kipper,
peare’s lines to a standard that part one of a trilogy by Harry
will last a century. As a girl. Barton, Just to be with Dinah
she did an audition for Ellen Lee. It begins with talk aboard
Terry. “Something there." Terry a battleship in the Far East on
said, and that something is still VJ Day, but reverts almost at
there. We had Juliet, the potion once to 1941, when Lt Lambert
speech and the bslcony scene; and PO Straw, then somewhat
we had Ophelia's farewell to junior in rank, were serving on
Laertes, Queen Katharine at her a cruiser at the retreat from
trial, Portia on the quality of Crete. colourful
mercy - all with no script, description of the embarkation
Imagination was what Terry of the troops, followed by a
counselled, and that was in her dive-bombing attack. Arrived at
talk as well as her delivery. A Alexandria, the crew's first
programme to be treasured in task is to carry 260 dead down. _ task is to carry aeo dead dow
the memory. the gangway. Only after that is

French week on Radio 3. done, and a visit paid to a
Tuesday gave us Dumas fils, wounded petty-offioer, do we
Mme Aubjrau's Principles, one meet Dinah, who finds AB Tim
of his socially conscious pieces. Straw (as he then was) asleep,
Mme Aubray is a rich lady who exhausted and drunk, under
takes a liberal attitude to girls her favourite tree, and she is

with murky pasts, particularly due back to England next day -
to Jeannine, a young “widow'' but this is a serial,
with a child explained by an The “dud kipper" is a tor-
error of her youth. The father pedo, defective through faulty
turns up and tries, vainly, to maintenance by the PO who

! \ \
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rors at

Whose d«iri
a

J?' allows the movement tc^ Terp3lchOTe 8 the potential of the don
lerionsl-

rnIl . vofftm. It also calls for an
1

axtreme sense of "plastiqne" in
thc idW’* which lypi-i Hprnic /if twmm a# wIiIak the

<**
had the good fortune tc

great troupe aaa acaaeray to
f appearance

£r
W
SLSTd£sS£ iKSt *«* unforgSStett?

1000° T&I and concentration of 1
1930. The. printed programme m,irinf M.K mmu,

for this “Homage" is in itself an

dreams of^mgh7,^iinscboto^TOd ta idjwuiy- breath-taking fall fr
in£ t*i^ .

nature of Liisr s cu»tfp wine* <rivpn a

Tt
CT
SSSSe

T
a.«

S HuiS SKS* SfrfiSdS l
V mSTSSSmS* icent dancer* seemed tc

phy. It is, In essence, a solofor gJlgEiXl!
Icarus, whose desire to fly * J

1* 0*11* £5
allows the movement to- explore ^ shadow - is lent dignity by

the potential of thedanSd'ele- th^pva^Hicen^ of

vatfion. It also calls for an “^“8 ff a Mbiena-style pal-

extreme sense of "plastiqne" in
afe* ««* h* the momentum of

heroic or tragic poses, of which °f

Lifar himself was a master. I costuming, bam AUamt - the

had the good fortune to see one
of his late appearances in the

" ST* LeWls**sJthe

r6le: unforgettable the nobility ^ero ' I^uidi&rea a$ lus Shadow,

and concentration of his man-
ner, making each moment of the £2E«gSf *52*
dauce weTghty with Icarus’ 82^.“*" 3"i 1£.,l?2S£

Joanne Campbell, Joan-Ann Maynard and 'Fanline Black

Trinidad Sisters
Martin Hoyle reviews for

-
a 8°Wen a8e* .

white, the play underlines what
~ -u. . - ^ covers nearly five we always suspected of Chek-

a Caribbean version of years- We hear the authentic hov’s siblings: they can never
rtiaMinirii! fTL- v°lce® ove* radio go back, they would feel outsid-
CJieKilOT S inree briefly touch on Dunkirk and ers there as welL The new play
(Sictorc* t*

1* landings in Italy. By the has a poignancy all its own.

ZBJWSS&ESJS: SET

dance weiffhtv with Icarus’ tuiu reinu umitui- < me landings m itaiy. »y tne

dreams of flight, his final P68 ’ th** tbft awntiw retains ^ last act the adapter’s inventive-

breath-takine fall from the emotional, as well as its ness has flagged and we are left

stage wine riven a shocking dynamic, drive. THE TRINIDAD-BORN play- with a fairly literal equivalent

pathos Charles Jude a macnif- Jt ** &*** to rePort ic 13 wright Mustapha Mature has of Chekhov’s speeches as the

icent dancer seemed’ to me too not works that sur- already transplanted an Irish Caribbean flavour ebbs away,
gentle and not enaueh the vive die years, but the physical classic to the Caribbean in The Interestingly, the question ofgentle and not enough the vive «>e years, out tne pnysicai classic to tne uanbbean in The interestingly, tne question ot

obsessive victim that the ballet Attitudes and the technical Playboy of the West Indies. Now racial tensions never arises,

reouires it if is to live fullv demands implicit m proper per- with same director Nicolas Married Marsha (sic) has an
T»w» «nnv»iniii>i<r iritis formanc* of them, lifar asked Kent, temporarily in exile from affair with a white major; thisThe surrounding - activities of mtM?h A*™*** iust as he trnhnm’Q norfortiv

kuhkuu U4VUUT eons away. ter-ixi-law more of a talldna-to
Interestingly, the question Of t-hnn r.helrhnv nllowp/lV fmm

white the nlnv nnrioriinM whaf seduce her again, but by now was wounded in the raid, and

we SwvsPS«n«Sd n?nSc she is in love with Mme d’Au- the scheme to conceal this fills

hoVnTbtaSf^c£, bray’s son CuuiiUs, who loves the fust pan of the play. The
on Ksw-if thevwould feel oucsid- her ‘ Madame *s not having her evocation of wartime experi-

ers riiere as welL The new nlav son marrV a fallen woman, ence (largely based on Harry

tZ aSS£^raU ito SIil though, and tries to marry her Barton’s own service in the

iV tSSfSl to the amorous Valmoreaux; Royal Navy and the stories told
but Jeannine tricks her with a him by one of his Petty-Offi-
story of invented lapses, and in cers) is both vivid and amusing.

SSJL! Hl
e rite end Madame must consent. I should be sorry not to hear

or
r It is a touching and even excit- the other parts of this unusual

Play, with a slap at French play. Robert Cooper directed.

chance to give her

™>rals of 1867, and there was The Saturday play, Melford's
good playing especially from Axe by Roderick Graham, fol-
Susan Fleetwood and Jane lows the fictional fortunes of® I®c

T̂i3^4,.
a Snowden (Madame and Jean- an Army Farrier-Sergeant

l&arsha who entors into mfidel
- nine) and Stephen Tomkinson (Struan Rodger) who volun-

(Camille). Peter Kavanagh teered to execute Charles I. He
directed, and the translation was rewarded with a farm, he

playing
n Fleet'

the innovations and ideals with
which Lifar imbued the com-
pany during his reign. And
reign it indeed was Lifar, no
stranger to egotism as a star
dancer, galvanised the Opera
ballet through his own monu-
mental energies and enthusi-
asms, dragging it from somno-
lence into the blazing life which
we admire today.
This -evening’s offerings pro-

vide a fair view oflifar’s quali-

ties as dance creatin'. We see
his forging of a neo-classic
vocabulary; his intellectual
aspirations for choreography;
his sense of drama and, above
all, his historical identity as a,

creative force during the 1930s
and 1940s. The opening Suite
en blanc is lifar* most daz-
zling work, its

.
glittering

demands untarnished by the 4o
years since its first production
(in the darkest days of the
Occupation), end superlatively
met by the present cast. Here
we see the bnght-cttt merits of
the Franco-fttoan dance styte
clarity of turn-out, quickness
and vivacity inJtaaton step®, n
sense of profesmbaalipride - jb
danse, done je fuis - which
give every least incident a par-
ticular charm and sparkle. In a
brilliant cast, the trio of Elisa-
beth Plarel (purest of classic
ballerinas) with, those two
young Uons Manuel Legris and

*T , f ... audits rewards, are still dearly dad Sisters, takes the stage at slightly false against a back-
icarv, ana Les Mirages which part of the Opera ballet's iden- the Donmar, Covent Garden, ground of middle-class nepo-

Joanne Campbell's librarian
Irene; and from the strikingly
beautiful Pauline Black as a
Marsha who enters into infidel-

ended the programme, turn us tity. For the most part this version tism rather than aristocratic

T&ylor/Tuzenbach sweet-na-
tured and intelligent; but Okon

of Three Sisters avoids the
traps inherent in transposed

;
but the destructive

here Sinclair, is con-
classics, neither slavishly shad- vindngly obsessed with martial
owing the original nor incon- prowess and military aggres-
gruously jarring nor obtru- sion. "He hardly needs the over-
sively and self-consciously explanatory and vehement dec-

overdoes the comedy and loses

the pathos. As Version (Ver-
shinin) Patrick Drury begins on

was by Joanna Richardson. prospered with his wife (Sara
Less enthusiasm for Friday's Kestelman) and two sons, he

Le Compline . a modern piece by became a JP. But when Charles
Yves Lebeau-Fabrice, Englished II was restored, he feared accu-
by Ludenne Hill, a son (Ronald sation as a regicide. He was

clever. For half its length at laration of love to Irene, espe-
Jeast the new play fascinates, dally as Chris Tajah's glower-
and much of it is fresh, funny ing presence is in itself

(

been away for 10 months. You resolved to ask forgiveness. But
would think from Madame's the King had spotted a woman,
sentimentality that it was 20 the moment never came, and a
years; but he has to go along wholly pleasant story ends
with it, and he matches his when Melford was buried with
mother's moods for an hour his farrier's axe.
with little relief. It was good to D i v
hear Miss Courtney, but Radio iS^A. YOUIlg

and intriguing. unnerving enough, tike havh
For a modern British audi- panther in the sitting-room.

; v*v» -
;

Ch&rfos Jude as learns

ence there is novelty ia a By making
(stage) Mack educated bottr- black and th

geoisie on its home ground, f
Poppy Mitchell's opening draw-
ing-room design with wicker-
work chairs. Art Deco radio
and wind-up cabinet gramo-
phone is one of the most elabo-
rate sets seen at the Donmar L w I
Warehouse. The Trinidadian W-
daughters of the late canon n T̂a nnr. Ka
dream of returning to Cam-
bridge, England, wTiere their
father took his doctorate of
Divinity and where their

. mother a buried. WfKwny) fgS,8*™*

. fantasises about tlje Bohemian l -rij Jj

|

Ufa -r “there'll he no Trinida- .PJJJ JJ
(fians’to pass judgement on us!*

!^££^7S£SS[ SSR
A938- .id. » moving ^

ing presence is in itself osophical commonplaces are all

unnerving enough, tike having a too platitudinous; whether this

panther in the sitting-room. is intentional or stems from Mr
By making the three exiles Drury's deadpan way with

blame and their promised land words I am unsure. BA. Young

Records

Speaking about the unspeakable
THE BBC has Issued another of responsibilities and harangues Lord of the Rings: the BBC’s first-rate. From Argo ct

its outstanding documentary bis fellow countrymen for not brilliant adaptation of the lat- superb selection of short
) comes a
ort stories

The War In Korea, giving him more support; Gen- ter with a star-studded cast led and poems by D.H.Lawrence,

; compiled by the era-1 Douglas MacArutur talks byJan Holm, Michael Hordern, called Tickets Please after the

BBC Sound Archivist, Mark about himself; General Ridgway
Jones, to coincide with the of the US Army pays moving

ur talks by Ian Holm, Michael Hordern, called Tickets Please after the
Ridgway Robert Stephens and Peter final story (SAY Series 418

irony to the idealistic Taylor
(vice Baron Tuzenbach) and his

4-part TV series shown during tribute to th

January. For most people in stand on the ta
this country, the Korean war few words I

was war at one remove; it was describes the ac

the United Nations, not the UK earned his VC;
as such, that fought to contain Army chaplain
the invasion of South Korea by POW camp,
the communist forces of North ft was an ui

Korea and, later, China To James Ca
Nowadays it is largely the “especially beas

tribute to the Gloucester's
stand on the IniiiA River, and in

few words Pte. Speakman

pays moving Woodthorpe was first broad- 177-4; 2 cassettes). The four
Gloucesters’ cast in 1981 and repeated last -readers, Tim Pigott-Smith,
River, and in year, and has now been issued Wendy Hiller, Peter Orr and

. Speakman as a set of 13 hour-long cas- Imogen Stubbs, splendidly

Drama at the Theatre Library
HOW DO you vU a library -
not in terms of realising its

assets for short term gain, but
with the aim of preserving and
nurturing ft far a posterity that
would be the poorer without it?

This is the qaestion that faces
staff at the British Theatre
Association, a unique arid
uniquely accessible theatre
archive which, in common with'
other arts institutions in the
ungenerous ’80s has been told
to “look to thyselfIT

It is a question that fs becom-
ing increasingly urgent, not
merely in immediate! financial
terms - although next financial

year Is the last ii Is likely to
receive a grant from the DBS -
but in terms of the erosion of
expectations that accompany
them.
When the BTA lost Us Arts

Council backing two years ant*

-

it was privately agreed that the
move was a mistake. In abiding.
by its reaotution to fund only
producing companies, the Arts
Council had cut out an institu-

tion whose contribution to that
production were mqoanUfltblt
and irreplaceable, and whose
demands were —

- to relative
terms - very

: smatt. The grant
that was taken, away amounted
to J£ 18,600 a year; the 8TA*a
total public subsidy thin year is

under £38,090^ less than a
tenth of its running corns.
Making a case for the rein-

statement of its grant Is inevi-

tably a far more difficult Job
than arguing tor the reftentma.
of the status qua - yet the-BTA
luu remained hopeful that Its,

case might -be recuustdered. and
has campaigned Richard Luce,'

The BTA offers. & unique service to thesphtns

which is seriously threatened by lack of cash.

Claire Armitstead reports

S™”111?** late> Sreat James Cameron
ones identity embtoned on a recalls being In a Press launch
library shelf hardly has the fuU ^ -HUp.vHng and terrified"
same cache. correspondents, bobbing about

iS?!Sg
l

?iiI
e
wS!5r “i the bay at Inchon (just down

the road from Seoul), somehow
ahe*d of the nivading US

*5? ^ Marines: “I think I would have
witoout too muaiof a saemn enjoyed it more if I hadn’t been
and it s hard to persuade bosir too terrified to move."

forgotten war, yet the whole
field of operations was swarm-
ing with reporters and camera-
men. They were often disorien-
tated by the swiftness of
events, and there were
moments of high farce. The
late, great James Cameron
recalls being in a Press launch
full of “disputing and terrified”
correspondents, bobbing about
in the bay at Inchon (just down

POW camp. generally available through offers The Thirteen Problems
ft was an unspeakable war. book and record stores. Gk>ri- by Agatha Christie (LFP7312; 2

To James Cameron, it was ous acting, wonderful sound cassettes), five good stories
“especially beastly and disgust- effects - If Tolkien is for you, from the collection of that
ing . . . There never was a war hear it. name, read by TV’s current
like this one for bitterness and Listen for Pleasure has issued Miss Marple, the excellent Joan
savagery." Another war corre- a frightening and absorbing Hickson; and an enjoyable
spondent wrote in his newspa- thriller (LFP«3Q8; 2 cassettes; Selection of Favourite Poetry
per at the time that the only abridged) by Frank Herbert. (LFP7302; 2 cassettes) read
thing he had learned from the The white Plague is set in con- attractively by Peter Bark-
Korean war was that one inch temporary Ireland, US and worth and Tim Pigott-Smith.

of boiling olive oD made perfect England and describes the Owen, Gray, Tennyson, Hardy
chips. James Cameron’s mes- appalling revenge exacted by are among the poets; only two
sage is more sober; "Never ride an American scientist who sees speeches from Henry V disap-

the lonely road, above all at his wife and children killed by point by their inexplicably

sundown." a remote-controlled terror ist low-key delivery.a remote-controlled terror ist low-key delivery.

From history to mythology ,bomb. One clanging scientific
and the world created by J-R. mispronunciation; otherwise
Tolkien in The Hobbit and The Bradford Dillman’s reading is

Mary Postgate

that’s where In winter, reporters and com-

m
if '!

batants *iike were chilIed

STA J**2~H^£rWCH?Tr almost out of their minds by
Young, shortly after tite wi*h~ cea^ie^ jCy wind. Rene

Cucforth remembers it here
had forced them to sell their horror, and that a sentry
one disposable asset - the Dick- was only useful for half an

I”
31*™ “ F1^ ho”- « a time. High-ranking

Art Galleries

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

^AS those

wetefaeffedarus-fd'
have tn nbodnuDhr rr

Square which had been their British officers
home since itras — ana when fioWHyia tVu»

of the
name since ioos — ma wnea fighting, the casualties, the ref-

ugewtiw oiS?UNm)ops. A
owsiXjaiastooA atmst SI ,009. sergeanr of the 1st Middlesex

Since then the BTA has done ^ firet GI breakfast,

S bacon and eggs ruined by a lav-^ helping ofmaple syrup, and
* 1d

r fSSSrpaf remembers^ bugles and whis-

e,
ties and all the noisy bustle

South Pacific; the Sunday that preceded a Chinese attack; -

Time* ««ond a lecture rememberstlSa lecture

SSS.'S? Dnun Maj°r who eventually

Z:, ' answered them with his own
and the_theatncal_ publishers ^ repaxofte. President Tru-
Samuel French picked sp the
tab for the annual Drama
awards. The magazine and

Mawng • uw tvi hk
statement of its grant Is taevi- JW of jototogtrowtth the Brit-

taWy a far more difficult Job iah Lihraiy SaarbemwwMd to

than argotng tor the refecnexon. the past md dlmlaiwt oirt of

of the status quo - yet the-BTA by BTA stajt whafeetteve

luu remained hopeful that to, that titey hawe an experience

case might be recuutotored. and to, and com^towat to, timing
has campaigned Richard Lure, * theatre archive that cookl not

Minister fat Arts aad Libraries^ be aJditfatt^ by an tBifttotiou

rafaiJf .y /v tao ror the annual Drama
% (

awards. The magazine and
—s //- / Lfi j f training courses are self-sup-

s
.

' Kl If I /Jto! ** porting, and the association’s
' ^ GJ (S3— deficit was reduced by iSO.OOO

1
last year through a combination

N2>x-/Wv/v of events, good housekeeping
irwvr

_ aod donations. But, says the
aB-women cast in a church hall new director, Sally Meades,
without any doors and the there’s only so much you can
answer, if there Is one, will be do. For all its efforts it cannot

cs about a President’s

—5 ILI JTTt f I-a training courses are self-sup-
, K.KHl4
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porting, and the association s r-Tlrp i iTn .

deficit was reduced by £60,000 IsT* rSrr
last year through a combination ***&» 3 R-to, K-B8; 9 Brito8,

of events, good housekeeping
and donations. But, says the

Q, the magazine thafs

the modem guide to music

and more. On sale now

Clubs

EVE ha* wiMvwl Hi* pawn bttwt of a
poacy an fair play and vaba lor monajr.
Suppar from 10-3-30 am. OOco and top
mumdana. Qlmortiua hodHiw. mectataa
Saorahmaa-IBB, H*8*m St, W1.01-734
0557.

ALLANS - HAND EMBBOIDGHH3 80JC PIC-
TURES. Now not only ki Chinaaa traefitianai

but In commisaionad Oottgrai Inaplrad py me
Impmssomts in Cross-stnch Momiqua - Do
eat and iaa tnam and mo mcradMe doubie-
aklad band smbroiderad pkauraa each an Its

own nans carved cherry wood ftae aianJm
frame. Lower Ground Floor of Allans
Famous SBi Stap.56-S8 Duka Street Groe-
wanor Sq. London W1M BHS. Mon-fM; 0-&4S
SatS-1

PARKER GALLERY 12a-12>. Berkeley Street
Loooon W1X SAD toppostte Maytar Homq
01-499 5906

RICHARD aKEEN, 39 Dovar Street, WI
403-3839 -GOOD COMPANIONS* Ptfnrtxjn
« Dogs and Cat* Mon-Prt 1M. Eats 10-4

“VIRTUE SHE FINDS TOO PAINFUL AN
ENDEAVOUR CONTENT TO DWELL IN
DECENCIES FOREVER’Alaxandar Papa.
Soma Bazarra laoel amouneaa dm January
Group snow. DECENCY. CHscreeSy Sizzara
GaMry. IBB New CavandMI Si. London SW1
pi] 651-3140. Opeiwig turns: IUM-Sat 12-
7-30 pm. Last day Tuae 9th Fe&ruaiy. New
Snow MENDACTIr starts on February 12th
urrd Unroll 12.

PARKIM QALUENY 1 1 Motcomb St SW1
01 2353144. ROSE CECIL recent Work.

UARLBOROUOH 6 Aibemane Sl. wi. Thereae
Ouuon. "Lashrmae*. 21 Jan. - 28 Feb. CatML Mon - Fri 10 - 530. Sat*. 10 - 1220
01-629 5161

produced within minutes, pick up the new incentive fuod-
Uteries by moil and ing, because it is no longer an

telephoned by far the biggest Arts Council client; and signifi-

pitrt of the BTA’s work, nor is candy, the trees that nave
ft a function confined to the attracted most interest from,

amateur*, to role in the ext- sponsor* are those that radiate
ation of The Mysteries at the out firm the heart of the BTA:
National or Granada Tebevi- its 300,000-book, criss-cross

to look ton to funding proh-
kros.
News: that Mr Luce had

responded by tewing up a
working party was consderod *-

fin»t round, victwy - until the
remit of the working party was
made known. Far from ewskh
orlng the caw for more public

subsidy, the study was -to be
based oft tlur assumption that
none would be available, atther

from the Arts Council or the
GtjvcromeaL
Bqually wornftogr is the

vaguely cwched alternative

proposed, should the BTA
prow *****» balance iticonw
and expendftnre. The research*
on are to consider .“haw^ the
libraryV assets could be dis-

poswf of so sat* kwp -them to
prodUCtiva- use," raising, the.
uiiAMm nf ' inh^vof(rt rt (b a

PICK OF THE WEEKAT CHRISTIE’S

BSWjijWWtj
Sir Noel Coward

*
•: ‘

; .. t =>. Jamaican Bay

a beautiful conrtxtmm ret; mesa. Brchirting the BTA from
would the BTA please suggest a “producing theatre" is ruficu-

to go with 1l

With MwnfaWwteHfia* to smatrara. ns rote m tne ere- aponaora -are uwoe tnat raoiate
atioa of The Mysteries at the out frotnthe heart of the BTA:

dares to follow. la toe theatre. National ur Granada Tetevi- its 300,000-book, criss-cross

aava one member, you want sion's Lost Empires is much referenced library,

arawen yestotoi’, not after quoted. The librarians recently The problem, argues Sally

tto duettioik haafoand Its way even fielded a call from, a pro- Meades, begins with nationwide

throughaU the proper chart- feational tonwany saying ittod attitwto to-cost a*Ni effoctive-r & beautiful courtroom ret; neat. Brchirting the BTA from

And besides, centred to the would the BTA please suggest a “producing £eatre" is ridicu-

BTA's identity ire ttt magirirf pl*y to go with it loos, since tt w at the very

- the hteWy resneetedSnar- AH of. which takes time and source of producing theatre,

teriv Drama - uatrainina staff. The task now facing them “The Government has to recog-

rdursaa in subfecta ranKing in to fieri ways of genuating nise the contribotion that we

item satoft&tafrlrtQ dbeento income to keep themselves fa nuke. I think we're going to

and iTssunSftrtqf the hu« - yet the hurdles ahead of have to realise that we cant
them in the race for private rely on sponsorship as our

MjMBebkOcea^Mririjcinx grant hackers axe inevitably the same whole funding. In my experi-

Vhemraf* reotm one with the M those which threaten the ence over the last three yean

cStlrm uTvesmS public money they already that's absolutely Impossible,

ensnjsa chance to update theft nave. How. far instance, do But it’s a hard nut to crack

techninl facilities) andThe sort they compete with the visible because our value is Sotangi-

af Bdvice that is antir not toeatthrea on offer to sponsors ble." WMch, points out an

Available anywhere eSeT Ring of theatres: thefree seats far enthnaast at the National The-

us the OTAlor the name of a diems, the celebrity premieres, acre, is another way of saving it

play to go with iL lotts, since it is at the very
All of . which takes time and source of producing theatre,

staff. The task now facing them “The Government has to recog-

ia to fieri ways of generating nise the contribotion that we
income to keep themselves fa nuke. I think we're going to

amatoor sector through Joans of
ptay set*, occaaftamtjotet grant

schemes (a recroc one with the
Carnegie Troat gave small
groups a chance to update theft

technical faculties) and the sort

Jamaican Bay
signed, gouache and oil on canvas

Noel Coward was an enthusiastic painter throughout his

life, producing some of his most accomplished works

during the 1960s in Jamaica. This example is typical of his

vibrant Jamaican pictures, displaying a keen interest in

crowds, landscape and a strong sense of theatrical design.

This is one of thirty-four paintings fay Noel Coward to be

offered in a unique sale at Christie's, King Street on
Thursday, 18 February at 6.30p.m.

Special Viewing; Sunday, 14 February: 2.00pm. to 5.00pm.

Normal Viewing: Monday, 15 February to Thursday,

18 February

For further information about thisand other sales in the

nextweekplease telephone 01-S39 9060.

® 8 King St., London SW1
85 Old Brompton Rd., London SW7
164-166 Bath St., Glasgow
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New stars in a different league
Britain's players have

much to gain from the

format of an

entertaining contest

IT is fortunate tiiat Weybrtdge
Council remove the football
posts from the local park each
summer. Otherwise Danny
Sapsford, the 18-year-old from
Surrey with seven national
junior titles to his credit, would
never have taken up tennis.

Nor would he be joining his
team-mates of Chiswick Volvic
this evening in the first
matches of the 1988 Mortgage
Corporation National League.
This weekend, at 12 indoor

tennis centres around Britain,
cheerleaders will be rousing the
fans to support their local
teams as they begin the month-
long round of preliminary
matches in the 590,000 League
that will end with a national
Tina! on Sunday April 17. From
Middlesborough to Bourne-
mouth, from Peterborough and
Brentwood, from Cardiff and
Telford, the excitement of the
five one-set. sudden death
matches - three singles and
two doubles - will be here once
again to set the pulses racing.
An Innovation this year will

be the two one-hour TV pro-
grammes of highlights from
each match, being financed by
the Lawn Tennis Association. It

remains to be seen whether or
not this faith in the fledgling
product is justified.

When this concept was
launched a year ago sceptics
said it would never succeed.
Yet, against the odds, the
League proved a qualified suc-
cess as a new form of entertain-
ment. Commercially it was less

successful. Few backers fully
recovered the the £46,000 to
£50,000 it cost them to stage
the matches and hire players.
The eight teams, each con-

taining an infusion of overseas
blood, had performed in front
of mainly young audiences,
many of whom had never been
to watch a tennis match before.
Their enthusiasm and noisy
barracking produced a marvel-
lous atmosphere for the play-
ers. By the time David Lloyd's
Heston Fiat team were pres-
ented with the winner's cheque
of £20,000. plus a handsome
trophy, some 18,300 spectators
had attended the matches.

It was a modest start, but at
least the LTA's objective of
marketing the game to a wider

public had been achieved. As
lan Peacock, the LTA Executive*

Director, said as we sat watch-
ing one of the early matches;
“A year ago these 1,200 people
would have been watching TV
or dancing at the disco on a
Saturday night. Now here they
are getting thoroughly Involved

in some excellent tennis. That
has to be encouraging."
Encouraging It certainly was,

too, for the young British play-
ers who found themselves
thrust into the tension-packed
team events. As Britain's latest
Davis Cup recruit, 19-year-old
Chris Bailey of Norwich,
recalls, "Last year, playing No.
4 for Birmingham Storm Seal
Troopers, I had to go out on the
first night in front of 1,500 peo-
ple knowing I had to win the
set. 1 was scared witless."
The British No. 1, Andrew

Castle, was in the same team. "I

remember how nervous Chris
was," he said. "But what won-
derful conditioning it was for
Davis Cup matches and tourna-
ments, where he will have to
get used to playing in front of
large crowds. And we all bene-
fited from having to start fast."
Andrew Castle has no doubts

about the value of the League
to the development of British
tennis. "It's a fantastic concept
- just what we need to take
tennis to the people. At the
moment tennis is an elitist

sport. The League is helping to
change that. However, we must
be careful not to be too con-
cerned with winning and losing.
People don’t want to watch
over-keen players indulging In
animosity, they want to be
entertained and it is up to us to
entertain them."
Certainly the Birmingham

team, skilfully promoted on
local TV and radio by former
national junior doubles cham-
pion, Stuart Creed, seemed to
hit the right nerve last year.
Castle found the experience
exhilarating. “For our very first

match the Aston Villa Leisure
Centre was packed. We had
music and dancers to introduce
the programme and cheerlead-
ers between the matches. It was
a fantastic atmosphere in
which to play tennis. Even
though we lost that first match
on the last set, which went to
7-6, the fans were cheering like
crazy. It was Rock and Roll ten-
nis and they loved it. The LTA
should take note of the way it

was ail promoted and do some-
thing like it for our satellite
tournaments. You've got to find
ways of getting local people
involved."
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Andrew Castle: League is “a fantastic concept which
is helping to rid tennis of its elitist Image11

Castle views the British scene
from an interesting perspective.
He was only our No. 3 junior in

1972 when he made the deci-
sion to accept a scholarship at
Wichita State University in the
US. "That gave me the chance,”
he recalls. "Jf I hadn't gone to
America for four and a half
years 1 would not be playing
tennis now. The family could
never have afforded it. As it

was Mum and Dad made huge
sacrifices to help me as a
junior. They ran a fish and chip
shop in Taunton and money
was always tight. One year,
when I was playing at Chelten-
ham. Mum would drive me
there in the morning, come back
to the shop, then return to col-

lect me after my matches and
go back to the shop for the
evening session, which some-
times ended at 1.00 am."
This preoccupation with

finance in junior days is a

familiar story to families with
aspiring youngsters. Chris Bai-

ley, a strapping 6ft 4Viins and
13 l/z stone, looks a fine prospect
now. His ATP ranking of 339
will improve as a result of qual-
ifying for the Masters event on
the current Satellite Circuit,
where this week he was within
a whisker of beating Castle.

But Chris was on the brink of
giving up the game three years
ago when his father, employed
now as a civil servant with the
RAF, was made redundant. "We
simply had no spare money for

my tennis, even for basic things
like restringing rackets. When
the chap up the road who
always did my rackets offered
me ten free restrings my par-
ents were so grateful they actu-
ally cried," he said. "If I had
not been invited to join the
Laing Squad (a national scheme
to finance the travel and sub-
sistence costs of selected young

players) I don’t know what we
would have done"

The Laing Squad also proved
salvation for Colin Beecher, the
new British Junior Covered
Court Champion. A tali, skinny
17-year-old, Colin is one of
three boys who have attended
the LTA's residential training
school at Bisham Abbey since
the beginning four years ago.

"That has been a great expe-
rience," he says, "but it was
very expensive last year going
round to weekend tournaments.

Even with the £1,260 ! won for
coming second on the Dewhurst
Circuit and the £260 I won at
each of the two Volkswagen
Ratings tournaments, money
was still very tight. But now 1

do not have that nagging
worry. I can concentrate solely
on my tennis. This last junior
year is an Important one for
me. I need to get a good TTF
Junior ranking and try to win
some ATP points on the satel-

lites."

All players live or die by
their international ATP rank-
ing. which governs entry to all

official tournaments. Sapsford
is a year older than Beecher.

For him the junior days are
over. He is already out in the
senior jungle. "It was a great
thrill when Mark (Petchy) and J

took Britain to the semi-finals
of the Sunshine Cup last
December. 1 had established
myself as a junior. Other play-
ers started to respect me and
thought they had to beat my
name. Now everything is
equal."

Like Bailey and Beecher,
Sapsford is one of the players
signed up for Chiswick Volvic
by team manager Paul Hutch-
ins, the former British Davis
Cup captain. Danny is delighted
to be included. "This League is

so good for all of us. We all

earn a bit of money, we learn to
play under pressure and we get
recognition." For Danny, this
weekend’s League matches will

provide excellent practice in
starting fast - a quality he will
need for his opening match at
the Telford Satellite tourna-
ment next week, where he is a
wild card entry. "I've already
got my first ATP point," he
said. "This will give me the
chance to earn more."

If he does, I hope he remem-
bers to write a letter of thanks
to the Parks Superintendent in

Weybridge for removing those
football posts.

England’s forwards

have the spirit, but

changes are need in the

midfield lineup

INTERNATIONAL rugby is a
pretty serious business, so
let's ease in with some fun.

There is a story about a
scrum-half who was being
given his team’s new line-out

signals. "An *0’ is a throw to
the front and an ’E’ a throw
to the middle,* he was told.

At the first line-out he called;

"Oedipus."
Something akin to that

seemed to happen to the
English line-out in the second
half against Wales at Twick-
enham last Saturday. Robert
Norster and the evergreen
Phil May started to clean up
so conclusively that John
Orwin and Wade Dooley
became shadows of their Pan:
des Princes selves.
So what went wrong against

Wales after so much had
seemed to go right in Paris?
First, let us set that match in
context. The French players
were immensely experienced,
with 439 caps and 62 tries to
their credit; but they were
looking jaded. • Further evi-
dence of lethargy came in
their defeat by Scotland last
Saturday, so perhaps England
were made to look better than
they were.
Wales, on the other hand,

hustled England in the line-
out and began to push them
around in the scrums where
Jeff Probyn appeared to have
met a match in Staff Jones,
the former British Lion. How-
ever, and to the English for-
wards’ credit, they had begun
superbly in the loose, with
stirring drives by Orwin,
Dooley and Winterbottom.
Tries should have been scored
twice as a result of excellent
forward work.
Here we have the heart of

England’s problem: the mid-
field. Geoff Cooke, manager,
and Roger Uttley, coach, must
bite the bullet and dispense
with centres Kevin Simms and
Will Carling, both of whom
have fluffed scoring chances.
In their place I would suggest
John Buckton of Saracens and
Bath's Simon Hallid&y.

If England get the three-
quarters right, they have the
forwards to win the ball.

Morale in the pack is high.
Mickey Skinner, a new cap
this season, told me: "There’s
a tremendous spirit. As a new

19,
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Trouble

in the

heart

cap you find the whole side
play for you. They look after
you, knowing you’re feeling
your way." Skinner, who is

29, says the gulf between
top-class club rugby and the
international game is enor-
mous. "You can't be coo fit bo
play at that level; the physi-
cal commitment is amazing. 2

woke up on Sunday after the
Paris game and 7 ached all

over. It was very hard, but it

goes by so quickly you don’t
have rime to notice."
Here is a man who epitom-

ises the new spirit of the
English forwards. They will
next be tested, in the Calcutta
Cup match at Murrayfield on
March 5, by a Scottish team
on cloud nine after defeating
the French last Saturday. 1

Again, it is important to set
that victory in context. Scot-
land lost to Ireland in Dublin
and played badly; France
struggled against England.
The Scots, always dangerous
when they have something to
prove, could not believe the
French lethargy and began to
run rings round them.
France's coach, Jacques

Fmironx, said afterwards; *t

.
asked myself, do.the French
players' get enough pleasure
from the game? Dp they really
want to win? At.the moment,
l have no answer: There was
much more enthusiasm and
heart - from . Scotland, but
there will not be a revofti-

.

fion." However* a couple qj
days ago he did stage a mfm'-
revolution, dropping four of
the forwards.- -

$o, attention: now turns,,to
next Saturday- when lrehuul
visit the Parc des-Princes ami
Scotland journey to the caul-
dron of Cardiff With some of
the French forwards looking
as if they train on boudu

i

noir, the sprightly Irish eight
ought to get- the bettor of
them. Only Lorieux {one of
the few second-rowers
rumoured to put: his teeth- &*-
before a game) looks to have
much get up and: go/ Indeed,
the once-great back-row stem
to have got upjamLgohe.-

, V
The Irish, on the other

hand, are in great, heart -and
their captain,- DonalLenttian;
is a line-out forwarder genu-
ine world class.' Michael Xier-
nan and Brendan -MuBin. have
now delivered what they
promised for so-longr'an tad--

sive midfield duo who know
each other’s game. '

f
'

Wales against Scotland Is

more difficult to assess. Both
sides have now appeared once
as underdogs, and both' have
triumphed. Scotland have
their outstanding playersr
Gavin Hastings, afuUtback in

the (younger> Serge Blanco
mould; Damian Cronin; the
Bath lighthouse, who. looks a
real find in the second row;
and Derek Turnbull, a work-

.

horse in the back row.
We all know those jokes

about the fly-half factory in
Wales (the one where they
allegedly broke the mould
when they made Barry John);
but to prove it Is still in pro-
duction by playing four out-
side-halves in one side is to
set something of a record.
Jonathan Davies is a match-
winner (as Is his haircut);
Tony Clement and Mark -Ring
are no slouches* either. The
Cardiff game could he open,
skilful and immensely fast.

Let us hope sa .

Wales coach Tony Gray said
at Twickenham last week:
"Our plan was to allow the
players to do the things they
do well . . .today was a step
in the right direction. " It

might even have been the
first step towards the Triple
Crown.

FT CROSSWORD No.6,555
CENTENARY PUZZLE SET BY DINMUTZ

CASTE BOSBK M*en *re larited to sroifc oat the grid ma well u solve
the does: a somber of the solution* are topical. Tbe halves oT the pattern
sre identical If tamed thieafh ISO degrees. Prizes for the first five correct
olotioM opened.
Five farther prises will be awarded for the best cryptic rises to tbe tamer
to 13 across. A correct solstios to the puzzle Is sot necessary to enter the
rise competition. AH entries will be opened.
Each prise will be s bottle of Champagne LsormhPerrter Boa* Conte Best,
apecialfy labelled for tbe FTa Centenary. Entries, marked Centenary Cross,
word on the envelope, to be received by Wednesday February 34, to the
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Stree t, Loadon EC4P 4BY. Soladon and winners
os Saturday February 87.

ACROSS
1 2 divided by ten to make

twenties, say (6)
4 Line of latitude to provide an

analogy (8)
10 sad 11 its 2 incites fan-mail

all over the place (9,6)
12 Welshman we got into

cricket side (4)
13 Delivery-weight of amethyst

right for 10 and 1 1 (10)
15 Mendelssohn's fourth ver-

mouth? (7)
16 Mixing instructions for the

last price review (6)
19 Taciturn sort found In bed(6)
21 Our house-fern? (7)
23 Manner of hanging in there,

underlying the change (10)
26 Moonfish caught in sloop

ahead (4)
27 Moving decimal point (5)
£8 Plinths for statues are at

Ciro, in ruins (9)
29 Celebrity with Japanese

drink; one called after one(8)
30 He hopes for net profit (6)

DOWN
Z One of a host of lakeside

dancers (8)
2 Any centre-folds for the cele-

bration? (9)
3 Forest wanderer with light

hooter (4)
5 Heavenly, like a team with
maximum talent (3-4)

6 Retiring from action, sail

away (10)
7 Leaning backwards under

bar in dance (5)
8 Contract for class, say? (6)
9 Wing of paper's comment

without leader (6)
14 Head on beer can bring

resentment (10)
17 Fish in bent position on rod

(4-5)
18 Discussing the tune being

broadcast (2,3,3)
20 Organised discharge of rifle

(7)
21 Oboe arrangement needs

both hands for this dance (6)

22 He gave fresh weight to
mechanical argument (b)

24 Strong scuff excavated
upside down (5)

26 Case of pins and needles? (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,554
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Solution and winners of Poole
NoJJMS
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Mr J. Eaglesham, Edinburgh;
Mr J. Fraser, Aubertin, Gan,
France; Mrs D.K. Freeland, Ore.
Sussex; Mrs M. Osborne, Wig-
toft, Lincolnshire; Miss C. Rose,

London SW1L.

SATURDAY

835 am Saturday Starts Hera. *40
Roland's flat Race. 930 Klseytur. 9:30
GotagIM 12:12 pm Weather. tfcIS Grand-
stand tadudtag 1220 Ofymptcs (Previewing
the XV Winter Gamas hi Catgaryh 1230
Football Focus: 1:06 News; 1:10 Hugby
League (SUK Cut Chattsngs CupC 130 Rac-
ing From Newbury: 1:40 Boxing; 230 Racing
From Newbury, 210 tea Hockey. 205 Rac-
ing From Newbury; 300 km Hockey; 230
Half Tkrwfe 336 Rugby League: 436 Rugby
Union (Round-raft 4:40 Final Scora.
SOS Now*. 505 Regional Programmes.

*20 Fkat Class. 5*6 JfenV Fix It. 220 The
Lithe and Large Show. 645 Sorry* 70S Ttm
Pari Oantots Magic Show. 210 Bergerac.
20S News end Sport. 270 Cagney and
Lacoy. 1210 Carron Confidential. VMS
Ffce “Sumrnerflria*. 1216 am The Rockford
FBes. 195 Weather.

TELEVISION AND RADIO
Nearest & OearosL 245 international Paris
from the Paddocks. Canvey Island. 4*5
Rearits Semoe. 200 News. &05 LWT News
followed by wait Dmnay Presents.
530 Connections. 530 the A-Tewn. 245

Catchphrase. 7:1S "Moon raker" starring
Roger Moore, Matthew Green. Men Usr-
stiafl. Shaun Greer**} and Jana Kemp. 036
News wtd Sport. 290 LWT Weather. 265
Aspel ft Company. 1240 The Work} Accord-
ing To Smith & Jonas whh Mel Smith and
Griff Rhys Jones. 11:10 tmarnetlonel Daria
from tM Paddocks. Carney Wand. 1200
am Test Match Cricket (New Zealand v
England) - HtQhBghta of 2e play from Chrt- .

atemvcti. 1230 Stooge Harmnar. 1:00-440 i

am Night Network. !

250 am Open UnNersfey- *50 Network
East 330 Film; Twin Swfars and the Atlan-
tic. 430 "Grids* starring Rita Hayworth and
Gwm Ford. 205 Eapana Viva. 230 The
Week in The Loros. 7:10 Newsview. 750
Olympic Grandstand. 245 TUttl Frutt. 10*5
The Fton Club. tlOriO Hkit "Second Breath"
(Franti) wtth English subtafas).

LONDON
200 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

225 7T3. 11:00 Terralwwks. 1130 The
Roxy. 1200 pm The Fas Guy. 1:00 News.
135 LWT News foSoweo by Sami & Graev-
sto 135 Wrestling. 2rt5 Comedy Classic:

SUNDAY
t Programme ta Mack and whim

255 am Play School. 215 Umbrella. 230
Thr* Is The Day. 1030 What on Earoi? 103S
Recovery. 7ft50 Teiejoumai. 1130 France
Awueae. 11:45 Eacana VNa. 1210 pm Sign
Emra. 1235 Farming. 125* Weather for
Farmers. 130 This Week. Next Week. 2*0
East&vsers. 330 Film- dtmghts of the TatFe"
aorang Roeert Taytcr. Ava Gardner. Mel
Ferrer and Stanley Baxter.
A*n Cartoon. 5*0 Fa*. 63S Antiques

Roadshow. 210 Lrfekns 630 Nows. 24s
Song? Of Praise. 7:15 All Creatures Great
and Smau. 210 WhxWa World: ' Living
with Waiting Matilda'. 200 News. 215
Thai's Life 1 10*0 Ufa without George. 1030
Everyman: HHh© a Marry a Vicar'. 11:10
Sporang Chano*. 11:40 Network East.

1:10 pm Horizon 2*0 Rugby SpecWL 200
Music in Camsrm'A Concert far Mary Rose*.
240 Renew. 210 The Money Programme.
4J5 Weather x> Sto? 5*0 Olympic Grond-
mtano: The XV Gtympc venter Games. 7.-4S

Eyes on the Pros. 240 Craire 86. 235 D«f
You See * 1215 Design CusbcsThe Ada
Cooker. 10*0- 1229am Oymoic Report

LONDON
200 are Tv-am SraeMast Programmo.

035 Wake Up London. 035 Fraggte Rock.
10*0m 1030 -the Mmun ot Sack
Beauty. rJKW Morning Worship. 12*0
Weekend works. 1*0 pm LWT News. 1*5
Fence S. 1-10 U*. 130 The Smurfs. IMS
My ua» Pony 2*0 Encounter. 230 The Big
Maten liw Mtotveepreugh v Aston Villa.

430 The Rearm el mo Antelope. 5*0 Dis-
ney Family Moms: "The Law Electric Knight
200 BuK&ey*. 038 News 8S5 LWT

News &A0 Highway. 7:15 Surprise Surprise.

21S Wish Me Luck. 213 News ban ma.
226 Lwr WeWhsr. 930 Smn* WorU 1030
The South Bank Show. 1130 D C Folitos.

1200 am Wanted Dees or A»ve, 1220 Test
Match Cram. (New ZeateK v England)
lowed by LWT News Hutftnos. 1*0-3:13
Night Network.

CHAKMEL4
225 am Movie MahaL 1030 The World

This week. 1130 Poe’s Programme. 1130
The Waiams 1230 pm AP B. 130 Lost m
Space 220 The par Pavtuorre. 430 King's
Breakfast 240 Gallery 6:10 News Sum-
mary. 5:15 The 8u4<ness Programme. 630
Vi3-A-Vig. 215 Faerie Tale Theatre: The
Princess and me Pea. 7HS Whet In Earth a

|

CHANNEL 4
935 am 0U Country. 295 4 What Ifo

Worth. 1225 The Writing on The Waa. 1135
Danetn' Days. 1235 pm Express WU. 135
Iceland Breakthrough. t2*5 -Saratoga
Truck’ starring Ingrid Bergman. 435 Blue
Pullman. 5*5 BrooksJde Oftmtoua. 930
Right To Reply. 030 Scottrin Eye. 730
News Stanmery foaowea by Sewwi Days.
730 Royehy. 230 Amen. 9*0 South Rkflng.
1M0 Block Forest CSnlc. 1250 The Super-

Ralph Moekw
0 *Was M® Dsadl*' «4^ng

S4C WALES
10*0 am Veers Ahead. 1245 What The

Papers Say. 1130 Marta On 4. f1130 Tima
To Remember. 1230 pm Scotland's Swy.
1230 Bake - People of the RaaiforaeL t230
F*nr 'Objective Brime' starring Errol Flynn.
530 Galapagos. 630 Right To Reply. 930
An Idea of Europe. 730 World Ot Artmadon.
7:15 Newyddlon. 730 Oetfku Dvorak. 530

Going on 7 8ri5 The Stocks and Shares
Show 245 The Modem World: Ten Great
Writers. 250 My Mama TOW me. 1250

SAC WALES
200 am Hrioc. 1200 The World Ties

Week. 1130 7 Days 1130 The Waltons.
1230 pm Tne Wine Programme. 1:00 Yn ot

6 Droed. 130 ottyn lesu. 230 Opera on 4:

-Wozzaac. 250 The SpecNUtoi. 215 Met
House Poople. S:1S The Business Pro-
gramme. 930 Vte - A • Vis. 216 Faerie Tate
Theatre 7:15 Wil Cwac Cwac. 730 Newyo-
flton. 730 Rhagien Hywel Gwynhyn. 9:10
Hei Straeon 240 Decnrau Canu. Dechrau
Canmol. 210 Hal Straeon. 240 ParciBu
Cenerieethol Cymru 1210 St Elsewhere.
11*6 Feature FUm: "The Stranger".

130 pm Link. 1:1S BleioOtM Bygones.
13d Angoa New*. 135 Weather Trends.
130 Farming Diary 035 Angse News.

BORDER
130 pm Farming Outlook. 130 Border

News. 136 Cartoon Tims. 1*5 ur*. s*0
Otor The Law Etoetnc Knight" starring Of
Gerard. 1130 Scrumdown.

CENTRAL
130 pm Central News 136 Central Poet

ino Link 130 Hem and Now. 630 Highway
To Homan. 635 Central Hews 1130 Pra-
oner Ceil Block H 1235 am Donahue, f130
Thriller ClasM: The Si VHeroine's bay
Massaera" starring Jason Robards. George
Segal. Ralph Meeker and Bruce Dam. 336
Nina Ssttone at Ronnie Scotts. 336 Net* to
Five. 430 Central Jobhnoar.

CHANNEL
*2S am Today's Weather. 22* Starting

Pown. 1:15 U% FrancsN Cner-Vous. 130
Farm Focus.

GRAMPIAN
135 am Cartoon. 1130 Amerlea'i Top

Ten. 1130 Horae6 for Courses. 13Q pm
Farming Oufiook. 130 Cartoon Tyne. 130
Link 230 Oqitey Farrsfy Movie - "The i j—
Electne 3*0 Buftsaye. 430 Gram-
p»an Sheepdog Tn*le. 530 Sootsport. 1130
The Boo* Of Low. 1220 am Cncut JNew
Zealand v Engiandi.l3Q ReikKQOns.

Awyr Las. 236 Y Maes Chwsrae. 1030 The
Golden Obis. 1030 "The Supergrass’.
tl230*Klsa Me Deariy".

AHQUA
1230 ran America's Top Ten. 1230 Easy

Strain- 130 ITN News. 136 An** News.
535 pm AngilB News, Sport and Weather.
5f16 Btorkfaualara.

BORDER
1230 pra 0P0. 1230 an Worlds Beyond.

1200 pei A.LF. 1230 America's Top Tan.
430 Cartoon Time. 11:10 Magnum. 206 ton
Darts (MR World Pairs Champlonshipl.
1235 Book of Love. 135 Stodge Harmnar,

H7V WALES-
AS HTV WEST EXCEPT: 11:10-1205 an .

Quo Rugby tCartW v Newport).

SCOTTISH
1130 an Roxy - The Network Chart

Show. 1130 America's Top Tea 1200 po>
Kmght Rider. 1230 Terrattowks. 530 BtocW-
ixaiers. 1230 am Lato Ca9. 1205 an Han-
mer House of Honor.

CENTRAL
1130 am Ftoic "King Rtohard and the Cru-

aaders" starring Res Harrison, Virginia
Mayo. George Sanders and Laurence Har-
vey. 1200 pm Prisoner Ca9 Block H. 1236
The Stgtor Spies: "BBon OoBer Brain' star-
ring Mlcneal Cafna. Kan Maioan and Fm-
raSsa Dorieac. 2S5 Rock on Central. 255
Gentrai News Mowed 0y Central Jobflndar
OO.

CHANNEL
1130 sue Rosy - The Network Chart

Shmw. 1130 the Greatasi Amaricai Haro.
1230 pm Sunrivei of The Fittest- 1235
Today's Weather. 215 RaOycroefl.

GRAMPIAN
1200 ora The Greatest American Hero, i

1255 Home cookery Chib. 530 BtochBual-
ara. 1220 am Reflections.

I

1130 am Roxy. 1130 The Man From
UNCLE. 1235 pm Gts Honeyfaun s Magic
Birthdays. 1230 The South West Weak. 215
Gardens For AD. 530 Nowsport. 11:10 m
Rugby Sports SpadaL 11?40 Alfred HNeh-
cock Prasants. 1205 am Darts. 124SPoats-
npL

1130 an Rosy. 1130 Greatest American
Haro. 1220 pm KrSgra Rider. 2rlS Rally
crass (The Shea Otto Classic from Brands
Hatch).

TYNE TEES
1130 an The Roxy. 1130 "Bfonde On A

Budget". 1230 pm Grand Prtx at Ob-
no»oiov 1230 am Poetry Of The People.
1230 Jobflndar.

ULSTER
1130 am Roxy. 1130 Cartoon. 1130

David CoppartHtid. 139 Ulster Newstkm.
435 Sports ResulL 539 meter Wswaflme.

032 Ulster Newstime. 1230 am Ulster

YORKSMRE
1130 am Roxy. 1130 Mr MBrfn. 1200 pm

The Man From UJLC.LE 1:10 am Appoint-
ment With Fear. "The Oblong BooT Blanko
Vincent Price and Christopher Lao. 230
Book ot Love - An America’s Top Ten Vml-
antna. 930 Jomndar. Sntao an VHF

BBC RADIO 2
ass an David Jacobs. 030 Sounds Of

The 60s. 1030 Anna Robinson. T200 Gar-
sM Harper. 130 pm hman and Friends. 130
Sport On 2 Inckidtog Footb&a. Cricket (Fkm
Test between New Zealand and Ehgieno).

,

Racing bom Newbury. Rugby Untan. Rw*»
League end the Winter Oiympica; 530

I

Sports Report. 530 The Prase Gang. 030 ,

Juke-Box Saturday Night 730 Beat The
I

Record. 730 Steve Race Presents. 035 :

Brasamsn'e HoOdey. 1035 Martin Kelner. I

1205 an Night Owls with Daws GeOy. 1*0
Bta Ha presents taghude’. 230-4*0 A
Lfllto Nigra Music.

BSC RADIOS
730 am Morning Concert. 220 News.

*35 Consoritten Ctosslcum.- Hummel (Par.
me). Beethoven (Bondino), Mozart (Sera-

S5£’c.5i2
MW,

L
K38^' *15 71,8 WMk 3-230 Saturiay Review. 1*0 pm News. 135

Taking leave. 130 BBC Stagers. 330 From

Harry Sccombe hosts “Highway" from Harlow in Essex tonight at 6.40 pm on ITV

130 ran HTV News. 135 Wes) Country
Fwtnmg tallowed by Wfcatter lor Fermara
1:15 Cartoon Tima. 1:45 Ur*. 630 Highway
To Heavan. 53* HTV Nawa. 1130 Ainar-
ica's Top Tan. 1200 an Worlds Bayond.

SCOTTISH
Servtee. 1V30 Farming

Omook. 130pm The Glen Mtahnai Cavai-«“'* end Verse
230 Disney FsmHy Moris: * The Last EJec-
meKnighr. 3:30 Scottish Woman. 530
Sootsport HaOLaiaCeB. 1135 Meltdown.

130 ran Farmtag News. 130 Tl^minos.
1:40 Ur* roOmmd by South West Link.. 135
TSW News. 1130 Kojak- 1235 am Sunday

130 pm TVS News- t*S Uhk. 130 ActtaM

1-20 Farm Focus. 1-.57 TVS Wfesthar.
ttSOam Cricket gnaw Zealand v England).

1230 American Doaanantsry.

TYNE TEES

935 am Hallo Sunday. 130 pm Forming
Outlook. 130 Regional News. 136 Cartoon
Tima 130 Link. S3Q Tbe Duck Faemry 530
Northern Uto-Sunday EdMon. 1130 Ntoe To
five. 1200 am Nonhorn Opera Stag. 1210
Jobflndar.

ULSTER
1255 pm Ulster Newsome. 130 Ask

Anna. 1:15 Ur*. 130 Farming Utar. 130
Farming Woathor. 0.-35 utsiar Nawshme.
937 utawr NawSttaM. 1130 Crazy Lika A
Fox. 1225 am Sports Results. 1230 Uistw
NewtiSTw.

YORKSMRE
UP pm Cartoon Time 1:10 Lent. 135

Forming Diary. 1130 Scrurrxwwn. 1230 am

Ftra Mnwas. 13a Jobflndar. ttanso miVHP

BSC RADIO 2

Char.

*" •Sound, w JOJ3'. ,55

BBC RADIOS

_ ”*2” W'flW* 730 News.
7*6 Schnaboi u Oeslhcwoa Coneenas. 530
ktows 535 Vpur Cancan Cnoroa. 1220M-?6 HOC Symphony
Orchflsirs.Part 1. Roatim (overture: ILSgoor anrechtaOL Ranttna tHarmas), Ros-

tha Proms 67-. Vienna PtOharmotic Orchee-
tra conducted pyrLoonnrd Bernstein: Moxert
(Clarinai Concerto K622. with Pater
ScfmkJO; 230 Miariral Reedng: 339 Mahler
(Symphony HoS>. S30 Jazz Rocorris
RequasL SM Crtttce’ Forum. 9<3S The Tta-

pott String Ouanata. T35 The Motccw HoM
(Stray by Eugene DubnovL 735 Bgan The
Ckaam at GsronUus". *95 Men from Mem
Feniuru on victorten ecfioolmeetor. poet end
Msknntai T£. Brown. 1030 Camden Jaor
Festival (FM ontyjTThe Carta Bley Band
raoortled as the 1987 festival; 1*58 Bay In
converaadaii with Charles Fox, on her
career and her music. 1*00-1235 amNam
(FM only). 1030-6*5 am Teat Match SpacM
«** oriN un* 1236 am) (New Zealand *
Ensgand) - 3rd dey ot the First Test.

BBC RADIO 4
730 ma Today. 030 News.93S Sport On

4. 030 Braakowey. 10*0 News; Loose Ends
twatsd by Ned Shairin. lies Haws-. Trie
Week ta Wemmirwtor. 1130 From Our Own
CrarasgondanL 1200 Money Boat. 1235 pm
Hoax. 1*56 Weather 130 News. 1:10 Any
Quwttane? 136 Shipping ForaeasL *00
News: Second EdMon. 930 News; I Coukf
Haw Bean King (Si by Brian GtanvOta. 4ci6
Letter bom Erttraa. *30 Sclenoa Now. 530
Comal In Conwraedon 535 Week Ending.
Seal stepping Forecast 535 Weather. 630
News, Meaning Spans Round-Up.

.

035 Ckbam (SL 730 9»p The Week wMi
Robert Robinson (sj. 7*5 Saturday NUR
Theatre NF *15 Music In Mind (s). *50 Ten
To Tan |e). *» Woeaw. 1030 Now*. 1035
The Sabaday Feature. I0s45 Writers on Eflua
Paper. 1130 Fa*en Arenas (sL 1130 Whose
Line l> h Anyway? (eL 1230-1*15 am
News; Weather.

sM (overture: IMan Gin to Alters). 1135
Words: Pteywfght James Saunoera on Lao-
rarage and how wa use R. 1130 Concert .

Part 2 Ravel fTombeau da CouparM).
Detxnav: (Pratada a rapresrmdl tfun fauna).
Ravel (Betero).1235 pat Dong-Suk Kaflfl
and Pascal Daimyorc violin senates by Poet-
anca and Grieg Writers TeJUng. 230 iwen
Music and influence; Mtocatm (ftanep
CtameraL Stsmord. ttefleptacots. 330 North-
em Slntanie : J C Bach fStatbnia OpS No2J,
Berkeley (Dialogue, with Jeanette Mountain,
oene). Mozart (Symphony No 40). 430
Caletohy Rachai: Peter traveler (tenor) raid
*'**"BB Scran (pleno) In recital of Schubert
odor. 530 Eany siring Quartets, metaar.
Ateracntabergor. Hoizbeuar end Haydn
ptayea by tee Eatomaon Quanat *16 Dae-
gerattey Seeking Suoartertaga. 730 A most
OasrfitM Are Late stetrigms by Domenico
Mazzoccfti performed by tea consort of
Mistake. 7ri0 The Long Enteracw. Frank
Onmeby tatroducee 200i - caniury man Long
godriW. 5d» Lob Angelas PMUianeame
Oronmara mm Deborah cook (soprano) and
MaHchiro Ohyama (viola): Cowell (Eyn-
r^ony). AHra, street (Montstivn), Qarahwta
(Rh^MOy No 21; (84S InwvBl raadta® BfiO
Fatinun (Tha Vtote ta my Ufa IV). hm (Tbna
Cycle). *«0 Have Flay. WW Play. PteywrightSaw Gray raeafls a recant visit to tea
united states. WtIO - 1030 Budapest wtad
oriSMhbfa*. Kremmar (Partita in F. Op 57).
1030 Choral Evensong. 1138 Professors 01
Bataate Danes by Giovanni Pfccni played by

yy toopmanfrarpBlchord). 1200- t*0tam

B&CRAW04
730 am News. 7:10 Sunday Papers. MB

pra Load NnworiL 730 Sratiay Intiuting
7.5S Westhor 8.00 News 8.10 Sunday

0^0 The Waak's Good Cause 0*5
•Mather. 030 News. *10 Sunday Papers.
*15 Latter bom Ameries by AWstetr Cooke.
*30 Manwng Service. lOrtS The Archtra.
11:16 Near* stand. 1130 Pick oMhe
(s). 1215 pm Desert island Discs (»). 12*8

1*0 The World This Weekend.
1:56 Shipping Foreeaat. 230 Oenfenra's
Otmstton Tkne. 230 Ausmfe (sL *90 Ori-
gins. 430 News; Our Oman survival KK7-«7 Tunpsen's England. 530 News: Down
Your Way. 530 Slipping Forecast- 5*8
Weatear *00 News.

S-'IS Faedbeck (Christopher Durx*toy aim .

cofriteams about BBC programmes and peO-
oea). 630 intarnadanaf Autannwm. 730
News: The Maestro (sL 730 Faer on 4 (s)
930 Bookshelf. 830 Strtogm From The
Herat 030 News; Vietnam RamsmOsrad.
*16 The Neiurei History program. *50
Weather. 1030 News. 1036 The VMr of

OfWno- 11300 to Committee. 1130 Seeds
of Faith (s). 1200-1215 am News.


